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Preface 

A technical assistance project requires a tremendous amount of personal 

interaction with the client firm. The project in question was no exception. 

The plant layout and office design phases were accomplished with a great 

deal of consultation and revision. The consultant was on site and actively 

assisting during every major undertaking, i.e., moving into the new facility, 

installing new services, installing new equipment, negotiating with equip

ment suppliers, interviewing key personnel, discussions with subcontractors, 

etco Twenty-eight site visits were logged during the course of the project; 

three visits were made to the mold tooling contractor; two visits to building 

contractors; and two out-of-state trips, one to a candidate mold maker and 

one to an equipment supplier. An estimated 40 telephone conversations were 

carried on with individuals of the client firm, and 20 telephone conversations 

were held with third parties in behalf of the client firm. 

Also, a great deal of behind-the-scenes research was carried on in the 

course of the project. Secondary sources were consulted on processes, 

materials, and equipment. In several instances, individuals with specialized 

expertise were consulted when the needs arose. Always there was a consi

derable amount of reflection before any document was prepared or any recom

mendation made. 

Many accomplishments were made as is evident from the entire new look 

of the manufacturing plant. A number of other eminent accomplishments are 

forecasted in the narrative portion of this report. 
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Introduction 

Atlanta Umbrella Company, a manufacturer of umbrellas, began operations 

in 1965. The company has always been located in Decatur, Georgia, although 

it has moved twice since then. 

The company experienced rapid growth during the first three years of 

operations attaining a sales level of $430,538 in 1968. In this same year the 

dollar value of umbrellas imported into the country doubled. The company's 

business began to soften after that, and the botton fell out in 1972 by which 

time the dollar value of imported umbrellas had redoubled. At this point 

imported umbrellas accounted for over half of the United States market. 

Faced with this situation, many umbrella manufacturers were forced to 

close their doors; other manufacturers began to import umbrellas to wholly or 

partially meet their demands and reduce their own manufacturing costs. Atlanta 

Umbrella resisted the trend and continued to manufacture all of its umbrellas. 

Today Atlanta Umbrella is the only umbrella company to manufacture all of its 

umbrellas. This is not total victory, however, because the company has virtu

ally lost all of its mass market for umbrellas and is surviving on its special

ity umbrella business. Sales revenues in constant dollars fell to half of the 

1968 high during the years following 1972; output fell to one-third of the 

1968 level of production. 

The company applied to the Economic Development Administration for trade 

adjustment assistance under the Trade Adjustment Act of 1974. The company's 

eligibility for trade adjustment assistance was certified in February of this 

year. 

The company proposed a recovery plan centered around a one-piece-canopy 

umbrella invention of the principal of the company. This concept preempts 

many of the sewing operations necessary on conventional multi-panel umbrellas, 

and makes it possible to manufacture umbrellas of unusual aesthetic appeal. The 

principal also proposed to employ plast:ic molding and extruding operations to 

fabricate umbrella components which were being purchased from offshore suppliers. 

Seeing these two concepts as a strong rebuttal to imports, the Economic Deve

lopment Administration committed $950,000 in loans to the company to implement 

its plan. 
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As part of this assistance the Economic Development Administration also 

providied up to $10,000 of £ree technical assistance to the company to help 

in getting the project underway. The Engineering Experiment Station was the 

successful bidder for the contract to help the company. This report covers 

in brief the assistance provided to the company during the past six months. 
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NARRATIVE 

The first task that I undertook was to make a plant layout. No less 

than 10 meetings with the principal at his previous place of business or 

at the new site were necessary in gathering enough background information to 

make the plant layout. In route, at least four plant layout arrangements were 

discarded in favor of the final layout. 

I first established the process flow and recorded it in a process flow 

chart (drawing AUPL-1). The process reflected in this flow chart is the 

proposed process to be employed in the manufacture of the one-piece-cover um

brella. The one-piece-cover concept will preempt many of the sewing operations 

now in effect on conventional multi-paneled umbrellas. New plastics molding 

and extruding operations will be employed to produce many components of um

brellas which are currently purchased from outside sources. Large-scale printing 

and laminating processes are proposed to be performed on the piece goods material 

so as to produce umbrellas cf unusual aesthetic appeal. 

Next, I constructed a relationship chart (drawing AUPL-2). This chart 

systematically forces the investigator to consider factors other than material 

flow when making a layout study. You will note on further reading that there 

were many other considerations, some of which were very important to the 

principal. I gave due consideration to his wishes, providing they did not vio~ 

late good layout practice to any great degree. The factors considered important 

and the degree of their importance are illustrated on the referenced drawing. 

By inspecting and measuring the operations in the previous, 6,000-square

foot plant, I got a general idea of ·the size relationship of the areas, one to 

another. I then scaled up the operation to provide five times the existing 

capacity of the previous plant. It was necessary to make knowledgeable estimates 

on some of the areas because no specific equipment had been selected for use in 

these areas. Over half of the plant was in this latter category, making the 

plant layout a rather abstract exercise. At this juncture, I decided to limit 

the plant layout to showing only designated areas, since much of the equipment 

presently in use is scheduled to be phased out, and most of the new equipment 

would be decided upon at a later date. As an aid to understanding what I was 

doing and for the sake of documenting the analysis, I constructed an activities 

area and features sheet (drawing AUPL-3). This drawing shows how the area and 
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service needs of the designated areas were beginning to take shape. Fortun

ately, the 20,000-square-foot facility leased by the principal appeared to 

be sized to the requirements of the future plant. 

Initial observations on the leased building were: The building was 

completely air conditioned, reducing the amount of facilities engineering 

to that of advising on measures to increase effectiveness and comfort which 

will be addressed later. There was virtually no distribution of electrical 

power in the plant other than that for lighting and a few 110 volt-outlets, so 

departments could be located freely without consideration of priximity to 

power sources. Only one small 10 x 10 foot office was in evidence, so the 

need to design additional office areas seemed immediate and important. 

After preliminary studies described above and lengthy consultation with 

the principal, I concluded that the overall concept to be followed in the plant 

layout, briefly stated, was to maintain a good material flow and to locate heat

producing machinery at the rear of the plant. Secondary considerations were to 

locate finished goods away from the loading dock, since pilferage was reported 

to have been a problem in the past, and to provide a clear view of the main 

process area from the office area, since close supervision of workers is highly 

valued. A great amount of automated materials handling equipment (i.e., con

veyors) is not to be employed, as ware-in-process moves only a short distance 

between work stations, and the relatively small lots are easily handled by 

hand. A combination process and product layout was to be employed. 

Reference is made to the plant layout study (drawing AUPL-4) in the 

following. Both shipping and receiving will be accomplished in the area adjacent 

to the two loading dock doors. The plant does not have the luxury of having se

parate areas for these two operations, but the relatively low level of activity 

in these areas lessens any requirement that they be separated. A good flow of 

material can be arranged to accommodate this situation, as will be seen in further 

reading. 

Incoming raw materials will be moved by lift trucks down the wide aisle 

next to the south wall to the storage area provided at the rear of the plant. 

The haviest and bulkiest of the raw materials will be piece goods on rolls and 

plastic resin pellets in 1,000-pound Gaylord containers. Next in order of girth 

and weight will be the umbrella frames, and from there a large dropoff to the 

many much smaller umbrella components. The operations drawing piece goods and 

plastics resin are located directly adjacent to the storage area. This is 
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doubly important in the case of materials going to printing and laminating, 

sin c e the materials will most often return to storage in the same area after 

processing. Materials going to molding, extruding, and layout/cutting will 

not return to the storage area but will proceed through their respective ~ 

processes, eventually to reside in the finished goods inventory area. 

Note that the raw materials storage area itself acts as a barrier between 

the heat-radiating machinery on the east and north ends of the plant and the 

labor intensive areas on the south and west ends of the plant. The principal 

contemplates separating these heat-producing machines from the rest of the 

plant by a curtain barrier of some sort at a later date; this layout will readily 

facilitate his idea. 

Piece goods will follow an almost straight-line path through processing 

after being introduced into the flow via layout/cutting. Tips are applied 

in the tipping operation; tops, in the topping operation. Tie wraps are made 

from scraps of fabric generated in the die-cutting operation and are applied to 

umbrella canopies in the same area. Specialty sewing operations are performed 

as required; it is expected that sewing will become less and less necessary as 

the process matures, allowing more space for other operations. The canopy is 

fitted to the frame in the framing area. The opened umbrella base is steamed 

to remove wrinkles. Then the opened umbrellas are placed in tight formation 

on the plant floor and allowed to dry. When dry, the canopy is collapsed and 

rolled neatly, the tie wrap is snapped in place, and the topping ferrule is 

staked in place. Then the base is either put to stock or is sent to finishing. 

In finishing, the base in assembled with the proper handle and tip cup. Before 

packaging the umbrella is inspected and the logo tag is applied. The orders 

are collected and packed in shipping containers, and finally the containers 

are palletized in the shipping area for pickup by the carrier. 

Plastics materials are moved to process from their storage place on the 

north side of the raw material storage area to an area generally between the 

two plastics operations. Pneumatic loaders move the pelletized material into 

charging hoppers on either molding or extruding machines. The plastics parts 

produced are put to stock in the east end of the finished goods storage area. 

It is conceivable that roller conveyors will be used to move boxes of parts 

from the processing area to the storage area. The plastics parts are then 

distributed from stock to using operations within the planto 
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The cafeteria, once the room in ·the extreme northwest corner of the 

building, was relocated to the plant floor to provide needed office space. 

It is felt that the designated cafeteria area will actually be more pleasing 

to the employees since it is more spacious in all directions and has better 

access to rest rooms and locker roomso 

The general traffic flow of personnel will be predominantly in the six

foot-wide aisles outside the rest rooms, beside the offices and cafeteria, and 

adjacent to the main processing area. Lift truck traffic will be restricted 

to the nine-foot-wide aisles. 

It was decided that the layout as drawn and described above would be im

plemented, as nearly as possible, upon moving into the new building, realizing 

that gaps would exist which would later be filled in by new or additional equip

ment. It became immediately necessary to provide electrical services and light

ing in the processing area since the move was imminent. I worked with an ele

ctrical contractor, previously used by the client, in designing the initial 

service plan (drawing AUPL-5). 

During the move I was on site directing the placement of equipment. A 

move of this type is usually difficult, frustrating, and tiring. This one was 

especially so -- the move was accomplished during a very heavy rain storm, one 

piece of equipment would not fit through the loading dock door, and the roof 

of the new building leaked in a dozen or more places. 

To expand on the leaking roof problem, the principal and I noted evidence 

of the roof leaks when we first inspected the building in June. The lessor was 

apprised of the condition at that time, and he agreed to resurface the roof 

before Atlanta Umbrella moved in. The lessor allowed the entire two dry months 

of July and August to slip by without starting on the roof, despite the constant 

requests by the principal. He finally got a roofing contractor on the job 

one day prior to the move, and immediately heavy rain set in and continued 

sporatically for about a week. 

Back to the office design effort, at first it appeared that there was an 

immediate need to provide additional office space. The following were projected 

to be on the administrative staff: president, plant manager, controller, sales 

manager, two secretaries, and a bookkeeping clerk. There was only one 10 x 10 

foot office in the building. I dissuaded the client from locating offices in 

the southwest corner of the building, pointing out that both the water and 
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electrical service entrances were located in this corner and that this area 

should be the employees' entrance. I suggested that the existing partitioned 

area be double decked in two phases: first, the empty mechanical services 

room should be converted to an office and reception area on the first floor with 

a 1nezzanine office above; at a later date, the locker room-restroom-cafeteria 

area should be double decked with a suite of offices. (See sketches of the 

final arrangement, drawings AUOL-1 and AUOL-2). I reviewed the plans with a 

building contractor and received a ball park price of $60,000 on the project. 

This expenditure could not be justified at this point in time. Therefore, I 

suggested that the cafeteria be relocated on the plant floor, freeing up this 

area for offices, and that the mechanical services room be converted to an 

office and waiting room. (Refer to finished drawing AUOL-3). The total cost 

to the contractor was estimated to be around $6,200, including heating and 

air conditioning installation. The principal added some embellishments after 

the drawing was made, which should bring the total cost to about $7,600. I 

sent the plans to three contractors selected by the client. Two visited the 

site, and one of these bid the job at around $11,000. The client has not yet 

made a "go" decision on the construction. 

As previously mentioned, the leased building is totally heated and air 

conditioned. Following is a brief description of the systems and some suggest

ions for increasing their effectiveness. 

Five gas-fired heating units are hung under the roof trusses. (Refer to 

drawing AUPL-4 for unit location and direction of delivery.) Four of the units 

are 225,000 BTU units and the one in the shipping and receiving area is a 105,000 

BTU unit. I suggested that the unit on the east end of the plant be relocated 

to a position approximately 45 feet from the west wall and 12 feet from the 

south wall and directed northeasterly. This unit will not be needed on the 

east end of the plant, since all of the heat-radiating equipment is located 

there, and the main process area needs a source of heat nearby. The direction 

of the unit in the shipping and receiving area also could be reversed. 

Additionally, I suggested that six or more free-hanging ducts designed 

to combat heat stratification be dispersed throughout the process areao Refer 

to Exhibit 1 for an explanation of this type of device, the names of several 

different suppliers of this type of device, energy saving estimates, and price 

lists. 
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Setting the thermostats to a maximum of 68° during the period the plant 

is operating and setting them back to 55° when not operating should be 

standard procedure. 

Four roof-mounted air conditioning units cool the manufacturing area. 

They are roughly located in the vicinity of the four "I" beam columns shown 

on drawing AUPL-4. They are, from west to east, one 10-ton unit, one 20-ton 

unit, one 10-ton unit, and one 10-ton unit. I recommend that only the 20-ton 

unit be run as a general rule. The western 10-ton unit could also be turned 

on when needed on unusually hot days. The other two units should be periodically 

turned on for short periods of time for exercise; air conditioning units 

deteriorate when they remain idle for long periods of time. 

There is no ductwork associated with these air conditioning units; direct

ional vanes direct cool supply air radially, and a central return air inlet 

draws warm air into the unit. Such units are not uncommon in industrial plants; 

they offer first cost advantages but are not very efficient. Some efficiency in

crease can be gained by extending the return air duct within eight to ten feet 

of the plant floor (in some instances a booster blower is required in long ducts). 

The rationale is that the air conditioning unit is prevented from returning the 

very hot air under the roof to the cooling coils. This is actually the re-

verse of the measure recommended to increase heating efficiency by preventing 

stratification; it actually promotes stratification. I do not recommend the 

above measure with a high priority because the efficiency gains are modest; 

then, only the 20-ton unit should be considered for retrofitting. 

Setting the thermostat to a minimum of 72° during the period the plant is 

operating and shutting the units off when not operating should be standard 

procedure. 

The electrical service needs of Atlanta Umbrella, present and future, are 

addressed in Exhibit 2o I supplied this brief to the company for its own use 

and for its negotiations with the Georgia Power Company. 

Previously, I indicated that I worked with the company's electrical con

tractor in designing internal distribution of power (see drawing AUPL-5). Sub

sequent to this we installed a 460V, 3 ph, 200 amp distribution panel in the 

southeast corner of the plant, and we plan to install another panel of the 

same capacity on the north wall at the intersection of the molding and extruding 

areaso This will complete the major distribution of power within the plant. 
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When the initial business of laying out the plant, laying out the 

offices, and advising on facilities was completed, I began the equipment phase 

of the project. The principal had ordered several major pieces of equipment 

prior to the start of this project on which he required installation and start

up assistance. The principal required assistance in selecting some additional 

pieces of equipment. Finally, the principal wanted several pieces of special

ized equipment designed and fabricated. 

It was apparent that there were four or more separate good-sized projects 

involved under the general category of plant equipment. In an effort to avoid 

inefficient vacilation between projects, to outline the steps in accomplishing 

the projects, to give some structure for scheduling, and to give the princi

pal a feel for the amount of time and effort involved in these projects, I did 

a brief PERT analysis of the projects (Exhibit 3). I reviewed the findings of 

this analysis with the principal. Clearly, the expectations of the principal 

were far in excess of what could be accomplished in the time span of a few 

months. My suggestions were to delay the delivery of the injection molding 

machine because the tooling would not be ready in time and to cancel the loan 

of a large die cutting machine because there was nothing to cut during the 

interim before the delivery of Atlanta Umbrella's own machine. The principal 

agreed to these suggestions and acted accordingly. Also, I suggested that 

Atlanta Umbrella actively recruit a production superintendent with a background 

in plastics because the firm was in need of both supervisory and technical 

personnel. I will cover this effort later in the narrative. 

My work in assisting in planning the injection molding operation is 

summarized in Exhibit 4. In conducting this work I made direct contact with in

dividuals employed by Cincinnati-Milicon, several suppliers of peripheral equip

ment for injection molding, and several mold makers. The molding machine arriv

ed the last week in November. The peripheral equipment will arrive during the 

first week in December. I expect the first molding attempts will be made be

fore the end of the year. The first production runs will be underway by 

February. 

I participated in the selection of the layout table and clicker (die 

cutting press). Discussions between the manufacturer of the equipment, the 

local sales representative, the principal, and myself resulted in saving the 

principal $45,000 in the cost of this equipment. Going to progressive cutting 

made possible a significant reduction in the platen size and tonnage of the 

clicker, and the length of the layout table was reduced by eight feet. I 
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devised a method whereby fabrics with patterns can be laid up in registration. 

This will require some design changes in the layout machine and will be 

undertaken when and if necessary. I accompanied the principal on a trip to 

the clicker manufacturer during which we made a final check out of the machine. 

The clicker was delivered in the last week in November. Installation is com

plete and the machine is ready for duty. 

The principal purchased a transfer printing machine from a used machinery 

agent. The principal hoped to modify this machine to extend its use to lami

nating a plastic film on a fabric. He was advised by the equipment manufact

urer that this concept had a high likelihood of success. I was skeptical 

and pointed out some potential problems but agreed that there were substan

tial benefits to be gained from getting double duty from the machine. The 

principal contracted the services of a service engineer from the original 

manufacturer of the machine to check out the machine and to assist in refitting 

it for its second duty. When the machine arrived, it was immediately apparent 

that the machine had seen much more service than the agent had represented. 

The service engineer arrived a few days later to perform his task; I assisted. 

We discovered that the machine was seven years old, was third hand, had been 

altered in several ways, and was generally in poor condition. The principal 

confronted the agent with these facts, upon which he reportedly agreed to 

cancel the sale, withdraw the machine, and return the down-payment. To my 

knowledge, final disposition of this matter has not been made. 

The above events caused a setback in the firm's plans to get into the 

production of a one-piece umbrella canopy early next year. I advised the 

principal to consider contracting outside services for printing and laminating 

the fabric, thereby making it possible to meet the production schedule and 

giving time to carefully select printing and/or laminating equipment. The 

principal is now actively negotiating with several firms in this regard. 

I accompanied the principal on an equipment shopping trip to the Bobbin 

Show/AAMA Convention which was held in Atlanta during September. We made 

contacts with several firms supplying equipment with possible applications 

suitable for Atlanta Umbrella. This equipment is under investigation. I 

made a suggestion that a belt-loop-making machine be employed to make umbrella 

tie wraps, which the principal readily accepted. He plans to order one or more 

of the machines very shortly. 
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The principal also has become aware of the very popular use of pneumatic 

devices on automated equipment from seeing the devices on equipment at the 

Bobbin Show and noting that most of his new equipment will require air 

service. I am assisting the principal in determining his compressor needs, 

locating the proper compressor, providing services for the compressor, and 

routing the air plumbing. 

The principal desires to use a snap-on plastic tip, automatically 

applied, instead of metal tips, sewed in place. I designed a tip (drawing 

AUMD-1) and started working on a conceptual design of a machine that would 

perform the tipping operation. Very little progress was made in that design 

due to the many other project tasks needing attention. Realistically, de

signing, fabricating, and debugging a piece of equipment requires a signifi

cant amount of time and effort. I estimate that it would require as much time 

as was allocated to the entire projec·t to accomplish this one task. 

The need for an automatic topping machine was satisfied by selecting and 

purchasing a machine; therefore, there will be no need to design such a 

machine as was originally stated. 

The principal desires to automate the current canopy steaming operation 

(described in the preceding discussion on the plant layout) by employing some 

sort of conveyor to move the umbrellas through a steaming and then a drying 

process. Several configurations were considered before it was discovered that 

the steaming process would not be required on the one-piece canopy product. 

In the processing of the synthetic canopy material, temperatures of 300°F and 

pressures of 400 psi will be employed; therefore, the material will not be sus

ceptible to wrinkling in the normal processes of making umbrellas nor will it 

respond to anything as mild as a blas·t of saturated steam to remove wrinkles. 

The present steaming system will continue to be employed on the conventional 

product line, since the volume of this business is scheduled to remain constant 

or perhaps decrease after the introduction of the one-piece canopy product 

line. 

The need for additional supervisory staff personnel at Atlanta Umbrella 

is most acute and is becoming more so as the scope of operation increases. The 

day-to-day problems and tasks associated with the new processes and attending new 

equipment are expanding at an exponential rate, and the marketing, supervisory, 

and business management needs are also beginning to increase. The principal 

and I discussed this matter when we reviewed the many tasks identified in the 
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PERT analyses. Realizing that only one additional individual could be 

justified at this time, we proceeded to describe an individual that would 

be best suited for satisfying both the immediate and long-range needs of the 

firm. 

The firm needed a technical individual; this suggested that the in-

dividual be an engineer. The firm needed a manufacturing manager; this 

suggested that the individual have supervisory experience, if not as a plant 

manager, as something closely related. On the other hand, the firm needed 

someone who would actually get out on the plant floor and work with his hands, 

set:ting up equipment and trouble-shooting equipment. The latter requirement and 

the fact that the new individual would of necessity have to work in rather austere 

surroundings for some time and that his salary must start at a modest level 

until the firm has recovered made the task even more difficult. We termed this 

individual a "shirt-sleeved-manager" and proceeded in our search. I wrote two 

ads (Exhibit 5) and had them run in the "Georgia Tech Alumni Placement Bulletin". 

Several individuals responded. I reviewed their resumes and made recommendations. 

One candidate appeared promising. The principal had a personal interview with 

the individual. The principal desired to solicit more candidates. Therefore, 

the firm ran a classified ad in the Atlanta Constitution requesting applicants 

for the plant manager job. Twenty-two responses were received. Again I re

viewed the resumes and made recommendations as to which candidates were most 

promising. The principal retained a testing service to administer a test to 

assenting candidates in an effort to quantify their merits and abilities. 

Three candidates were interviewed by both the principal and myself. Each 

candidate assented to and took the test. One of these individuals was hired. 

He does not have a degree, but he has the required experience in plastic molding 

and has been a production supervisor; also, he is a handy person, having basic 

knowledge in mechanical and electrical fields. 

During the course of the project the principal and I conferred on many 

miscellaneous subjects. We discussed marketing strategy for the new product. 

In this vein, I provided the principal with world market information on 

umbrellas (Exhibit 6). This information was volunteered by Dr. Alexandrides, 

Professor of Management, Georgia State University. We discussed wage and 

salary administration and employee benefits. The principal presently feels 

that the vast majority of his hourly employees would object to any deductions 

in their paychecks to provide for benefits and that the firm could not comfort

ably carry any additional burden at this time. My ideas regarding a vacation 
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policy were favorably received and may aid the principal in making decisions 

in this regard. 
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RESULTS 

A. Plant layout is completed. 

1. Lighting plan is completed. 1~11 lights presently needed have been 

installed and provisions are made for additional lighting. 

2. An air conditioning system was already in place in the plant. 

Recommendations were made that will increase the effectiveness 

of the system and decrease the operating cost. 

3. Adequate heating capacity was already in place in the plant. Recom

mendations were made as to moving and/or redirecting some of the 

units. Also, recommendations were made that will increase the 

effectiveness of the system and decrease the operating cost. 

4. Recommendations on the placement of each piece of equipment was 

made. Although the placement of discrete pieces of equipment was 

not shown on the plant layout drawing for reasons given in the 

narrative portion of this report, there was never any doubt as to 

placement of any of the equipment nor has it been necessary to 

move any of the equipment since its installation. 

5. There was practically no electrical distribution in the plant. 

A distribution plan for the entire plant was made, and 80% of 

the installation is completed. 

6. A forecast of electrical requirements for the plant was made, and 

pertinent information regarding energy management was provided. 

7. Extensive use of conveyors in the plant does not appear to be 

warranted. Plans are to use some roller conveyors in the plastics 

fabrication areas, but an exact layout is premature. 

8. Storage and shipping areas were designated in the layout. Spacing 

and orientation of shelving were directed personally by the 

consultant. Housekeeping, never a strong point of the firm, appears 

to be improving. Aisles for movement of personnel and material have 

been designated. A lift truck has been purchased, and there are 

plans to go to pelletized storage in the future. 
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9. Excellent facilities have been provided for the employees, including 

cafeteria, locker rooms, and well equipped rest rooms. 

B. Machinery to be designed. 

1. An automatic topping machine has been selected and purchased. 

2. The need for an automatic steamer is doubtful as is explained in 

the narrative. In any event, the principal is in agreement that 

the automatic steamer is a very low priority project. 

3. A new snap-on plastic tip was designed and some preliminary research 

for a design project was started. See narrative and recommendations 

for further clarification of this aspect of the operation. 

c. Architectural designs and drawings were prepared for several different 

office arrangements. The consultant conferred directly with building 

contractors on these matters. 

D. The consultant conferred directly with equipment suppliers in behalf 

of the client firm. Recommendations were made on every piece of equip

ment purchased and all tooling purchased. 

No concentrated effort was made to formalize salary and wage admin

strations systems, but many aspects of this were discussed with the princi

pal, including matters pertaining to benefits and vacations. 

The consultant assisted in recruitment of personnel by writing 

advertisements, screening resumes, and interviewing candidates. 

E. Estimated capital savings to the firm due to assistance by the consultant 

(does not include any cost of services) : 

Scale down of clicking machine* 

Layout of electrical services 

Use cafeteria as office space 

Cancel loan of clicker 

Delay delivery of injection molding machine 

Savings on mold tooling 

Supervision during move 

Abort retrofit of transcolorizer 

Total 
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$45,000 

1,000 

5,000 

4,000 

500 

5,000 

300 

4,000 

$64,800 



F. Estimated annual savings due to assistance by the consultant over 

and above substantial savings inherent in the recovery plan: 

New tie-wrap making machine 

Heating savings 

Air conditioning savings 

Total 

$ 8,000/yr 

1,000 

1,000 

$10,000/yr 

*As indicated in the narrative this saving was made possible through the 
collaboration of the equipment manufacturer, the sales representative, 
the principal and the consultant. 
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REMAINING WORK 

l. Design an automatic tipping machineo 

2. Start up injection molding operation. 

3. Assist in deciding whether to and/or how to process price good 
materials in plant. 
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EXHIBITS 
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Heat rises. In most industrial 
and manufacturing bu~dings 
that means heated air builds up 
near the ce~ing where it is 
wasted, while employees wofi( 
near the cold floor. This 
phenomenon is called heat 
stratification, and ocx:urs with 
nearty all heating systems. 

So what? First, it wastes your 
heating dollar. Seventy-five 
percent of building heat es
capes through the ceiling. The 
higher the ceiling temperature, 
the greater the rate of heat loss. 
Insulation slows the heat loss 
rate, but cannot prevent str~tifi
cation. 

Second, cold wori< areas 
mean employee discomfort. 
And that can mean diminished 
dexterity from cold hands, low 
morale, and high absenteeism 
during winter months. Now 
there's StratoThe~ to make 
your present heating system 
more efficient, at very little cost. 

The principle is simple. 
StratoTherTl'f!!f draws in heated 
ceiling air and gently dis
charges it at floor level. This 
action establishes natural con
vection circulation of room air. 

Here's what it can mean 
to you. 

S.ve up to 24% or mont on 
heating costs. We're confi
dent 1tlat if your building sutlers 
from heat stratification. 
StratoTherrt"f8 units property 
Installed and used will easily 
pay for themselves in heat sav
Ings within one year. 

Make your plant more 
comfortable. You'll feel the dif
ference, and your employees 
wll too. Typically, you can ex
pect to raise floor temperatures 
from s· to 10", wh~e actually 
lowering heating costs. 

UtlllzB eecondary heat 
eourcea. Every plant receives 
a substantial amount of heat 
from secondary sources such 
as solar energy, machinery 
and processes, electric light
ing, and workers' caloric loss. 
StratoThe~ helps circulate 
that heat, so on sunny winter 
days your heating system can 
run less, and on occasion may 
not be needed at all . 

Read the deta~s at right and 
on the next page. Then con
sider the economies and in
creased productivity it can 
mean for your company. 

Get that 
wasted heat 

back into 
circulation 
for better 

plant comfort 
and up tp 24'o 

SaVIngs In 
heating costs 

alone. 

of industrial buildings are a 
holbed of heat stratification. 
Warm air stagnates in a layer 
against the ce~ing , resulting in 
large temperature differences 
between 1tle floor and ceiling. 
To achieve even a brisk 6Q• at 
working levels may mean ceil
ings reach 95• to 100", resulting 
in excessive thermal loss 
through the root. The more ceil
Ing temperatures are reduced 
by StratoThe~. the greater 
the savings. 

Powerunts 
are engineered for maximum 
efficiency, using about 20 
watts. They should be placed 
within 18" of the ceiling. Warm 
air is continuously forced to 
floor level through the inflata
ble ducting at the rate of 120 
cubic feet per minute. The fan 
motor is UL listed and guaran
teed for three years operation. 
Installation is simpler than 
hanging a light fixture. 

IU:ting 
may be easily adjusted to fit 
any ceiHng height. Available in 
standard lengths of 20', 30' 
and 40'. Ughtweight and 
durable heavy duty inflatable 
plastic dueling is flexible to 
withstand accidental contact 

One Stratolberrii 
unit will de-stratify an area of up 
to 1 500 square feet. In multiple 
installations, each Strato
Thertrf8 will de-stratify 2000 
square feet of floor area. 
Obstructions to the room's air 
movement, such as area 
dividers, may require closer 
apacing of units. 

At filii level 
warm air is exhausted into the 
strata of dense cold air. It 
intermixes and rises, forming a 
convection cunent which 
circulates from floor to ceiling. 
This continuous mixinQ is gen
tle, wtth no noise or harsh 
drafts. 
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Solving the problem 
Mother Nature provides the simplest 
solution, which is itself, the cause of the 
problem. Heat rises. 

Using that simple physical phenomenon, 
the heat syphon recirculates stratified 
heat at super efficiency, functioning as 
a thermal (convection) generator . It takes 
a modest but continuous supply of air off 
the ceiling and delivers it to the floor . 
Mixing with the colder air at floor level, it 
creates a gentle rising current, a 
thermal. This continuous action results 
in a substantial increase of floor 
temperature ... a decrease in ceiling 
1temperature. 

Warmer floors mean increased employee 
comfort, higher working efficiency, 
reduced absenteeism. 

Lower ceiling temperatures 
Means an immediate and direct 
reduction in your cost of heating. In a 
typical stratified situation, differential 
temperatures. ceiling to floor, range up 
to 30 degrees. often more. A reduction 
of just 15 degrees at ceiling level will 
convert to a floor increase of 5 to 1 0 
degrees and a reduction in cost of 
heating in the range of 1 0°/o to 24 °/o and 
more. 

How much savings? 
Impossible to say for sure-too many 
variables. A fair guess is at least 1 0°/o of 
direct costs, plus dramatic improvement 
in work environment. 

Installation costs? For a 20 foot ceiling, 
about 2-112c per square foot of floor 
area, and the actual installation is a 
simple hang-it-up and plug-it-in. 
Operating cost is about the same as a 40 
watt light bulb. 

Pay back? Obviously faster in Ohio than 
Florida ... within a few months in some 
cases. Savings will continue. 
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Simple, effective, efficient 
The quiet, gentle circulation provided by 
thermal generation minimizes discomfort 
resulting from evaporative cooling 
associated with rapid air movement. 
Wind chill factor, even indoors, can 
seriously reduce comfort and efficiency. 

Some not so obvious 
benefits: 
The StratoTherm Heat SyphonrM 
recycles heat generated by lighting, 
machinery, processes. even human 
caloric loss. 

Solar heat input through walls ana roof 
can provide a significant amount of 
warmth if cycled downward from ceiling 
with a StratoTherm Heat Syphon. 

Specifications: 
65 #I Test Support Chain 

Housing: Injection molded ABS SE 
grade 

Power Supply Cord: SPT 2/18 7' long, 
2 prong plug 

Motor. 11 0/120 V 60Hz shaded pole, 
locked rotor protected 

Motor Ratings: 
20' ceiling .42 AMP full load 
30' ceiling .55 AMP full load 
40' ceiling .80 AMP full load 

Fan Blade: Molded Polypropylene, 
static/dynamic balance 

Ducting Rings: PVC plastic SE grade 

Inflatable Ducting: Reinforced 
metalized Mylar or Polyolefin (special 
print to custom order). 

Designed output is 80 CFM (minimum) 
at 40 foot height. Actual output is higher. 

Note: All construction uses listed 
components. Approved by City of Los 
Angeles for electrical safety. 
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Heat Syphon units fit any ceiling, any size plant. 

Operational Testing Profile: 
Data generated during six day period, 
January 1977. 

Building: concrete tilt-up construction, 
slab floor on grade. Ceiling height 20 
feet. Floor area 5000 feet. Ceiling 
construction; metal corrugated, 2• 
insulation. Gas fired blower heat, 
mounted 15 feet above floor. Thermostat 
so• above floor in central location. Two 
1 0 x 12 foot shipping/receiving doors, 
one at each end of 50 x 1 00 foot 
structure. Located in Beaverton, Oregon. 

Averages of three day test, January 
21/23. Heat Syphons not running. Heat 
"on" at 0800, set at 65 degrees. 
Average outside temp., 39 deg. F. "Off" 
at 1630. 

Averages of three day test, January 
12114, 1977. Heat "on" at 0800 set at 65 
degrees. Average outside temp., 38.3 
deg. F. 

Tests made with two SP-20 units running 
continuously. 

A Guarantee? 
If you've got hot ceilings-cold floors 

If you install heat syphons according to 
recommendation 

If you will leave them operating 
continuously 

If you follow normal conservation 
practices, then 

We guarantee that heat syphons will 
reduce ·ceiling to floor temperature 
differentials, resulting in: 

Warmer working areas 
Reduced ceiling heat loss 
Reduced heating cost 
Increased employee benefits 

Rusth Industries, L TO. 

P.O. Box 1519 Beaverton, Oregon 97005 

(503) 644-2582 

I I 
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::ElLING 

20' 

30 1 

40' 

Enclosed is the StratoTherm information you requested . Heat savings in the area of 24% 
are common: in fact, we GUARANTEE a minimum savings of 1 0% or your money back! 

WHAT IS STRATOTHERM? StratoTherm is an effective heat reclamation 
system which brings the warm air accumulated at the ceiling back down to the 
floor and into circulation. 

HOW DOES IT WORK? By gently and continuously injecting the stratified warm 
air into the colder strata at the floor, a convection current is established and 
"Mother Nature" does the rest. 

HOW MANY UNITS ARE REQUIRED? In multiple installations, each unit will de
stratify 2,000 square feet, so divide your total square feet by 2,000. 

20, 30 OR 40 FOOT MODEL? The three models have been specially designed to 
handle varying ceiling heights. For ceiling heights of up to 20 feet, the 20 foot 
model: for 21' to 30' ceilings, the 30 foot model: for 31' to 40' ceilings, the 
40 foot model. All three are easily and quickly adjusted to any shorter length. 

PRICE? On a square foot basis, the price of the 20, 30 and 40 foot models is 
2. 5¢ , 3. 1 ¢ and 3. 3¢ , respectively with the unit price as shown on the en
closed price list. 

OPERATING COST? The 20' model operates at about the same cost as a 20 
watt lightbulb, other models are proportionately higher. 

INSTALLATION? Simply hang the units equidistant apart throughout the facility, 
within 18 inches of the ceiling peak, the flexible ducting falling to within 18 
inches of the floor, and plug in to a 110/120 volt outlet. 

MOTOR RATINGS 

CFM AMP WATT HP KWH/MONTH 

120 .42 46 .062 

100 .55 60 .08 

80 .80 88 .12 

BASED ON 3¢/KWH - OPERATING COST/1000 SQ. FT./MONTH 
IS 54¢, 65¢ & 95¢ RESPECTIVELY 

36 

43 

63 

>istributed By: J. C. WILKINS ENGINEERED PRODUCTS, INC. 
5025 Roswell Road, N.E. - Suite 121 

Atlanta, Georgia 
Phone: (404) 255-0181 

RUSTH INDUSTRIES • P.O. BOX 1519 • BEAVERTON, OR 97005 • (503) 644-2582 
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Save heat, 
1ncrease 

employee efficiency. 
JCE Heat 

Recirculator units 
fit ~ny ceiling, 

any stze plant. 
Solving the Problem-Mothe r Nature provides the simplest solution, which is itself, the cause 
of the problem. Heat rises . 

Using that simple physical phenomenon, the JCE Heat Recirculator recirculates stratified heat 
at super eff iciency , functioning as a thermal (convection) generator . It takes a modest but 
continuous supply of air off the ce iling and delivers it to the floor. Mixing with the colder air 
at floor level, it creates a gentle rising current, a thermal. This continuous action results in a 
substantial increase of floor tempera!Ure .. . a decrease in ceiling temperature . 

Warmer floors mean increased employee comfort, higher working efficiency, reduced 
absenteeism . 

Lower Ceiling Temperatures-Means an immediate and direct reduct ion in your cost of 
heating. In a typical st ratified situation, d ifferential temperatures, ceiling to floor, range up 
to 30 degrees, often more. A reduction of just 15 degrees at ceiling level will convert to a 
floor increase of 5 to 10 denrees and a reduction in cost of heating in the range of 10% to 
24 % and more . 

How Much Savings?-lmpossible to say for sure-too many var iables. A fair guess is at least 
10% of direct costs, plus dramatic improvement in work environment. 

Installation costs? For a 20 foot ceiling, about 2%c per square foot of floor area, and the 
actual installation is a simple hang-it-up and p lug-it-in. Operating cost is about the same as 
a 40 watt light bulb. 

Simple, Effective, Efficient-The quiet, gentle circulation provided by thermal generation 
min imizes discomfort result ing from evaporative cooling associated with rapid air movement. 
Wind chill factor, even indoors, can seriously reduce comfort and efficiency . 

Some Other Benefits-The JCE Heat Recirculator recycles heat 
generated by light ing, machinery, processes, even human 
caloric loss. 

Fan Blade: Molded Polypropylene, static/dynamic balance 
Ducting Rings: PVC plastic SE grade 
Inflatable Ducting: Reinforced metalized Mylar 

Solar heat input through walls and roof can provide a 
significant amount of warmth if cycled downward from 
ceiling with the JCE Heat Recirculator . 

Specifications-
55# Test Support Chain 
Housing : Injection molded ABS SE grade 
Power Supply Cord: SPT 2/18 7' long. 2 prong plug . 
Motor: 11 0/120V 60Hz shaded pole, locked roto r protected 
Motor Ratings: 20' ceiling .42 AMP full load 

30' ceiling .55 AMP full load 
40' ceiling .80 AMP full load 

Catalog Number: 896-1 20' 
896-2 30' 
896-3 40' 

JCE Heat Recirculator II 
Catalog Number: 897-1 8' 

897-2 12' 
specify walnut or beige 

Designed output is 80 CFM (minimum) at 40 foot height . 
Actual output is higher . 

Note: All construction uses listed components. Approved by 
City of Los Angeles for electrical safety. 

171 RIDGEDALE AVE.. BOX 2285. MORRISTOWN. N.J. 07960 • PHONE: (201) 539-0300 JOHn e eRnsr € InC 
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Exhibit 2 

Plant Electrical Service 
Atlanta Umbrella Company 

Atlanta Umbrella Company will soon venture into a new dimension in 

electric power usage. The company had formerly experienced electric 

power usage similar to that of a large residence. In fact, the company 

was not even being billed for demand, only usage. With planned addition 

to the plant equipment of an injection molding machine, a plastic extruder, 

a plastics film laminating machine, and a sublimation printing machine the 

whole situation is going to take on a difference complexion. A close look 

at operating practices vrs. demand charges must be taken to ascertain if the 

company should diverge from its present operating scedule of eight-hours-per-

day five days per week. This analysis should be redone periodically as 

electric rates increase or operational changes are necessary. 

The attached discussion on "Demand Control" is included for the companies' 

use. The company is encouraged to keep track of demand charges so that it 

doesn't pay more for its electric power than it should. There are a couple 

of things to note: firstly, in some cases it may be more economical to pay 

large demand charges rather than change efficient operations for the sake of 

minimizing those charges; secondly, you can always lower your cost of ele-

ctricity if you simply don't use as much. 

The new facility recently tenanted by Atlanta Umbrella has the potential 

for a huge amount of electric power. The main breaker box is sized for 460 

volts, 1200 amps. However, this amperage is not currently available, the 

li~mitation being a 150 KVA transformer currently feeding power to the building. 

In short, there is only about one quarter of the advertised capacity available 

at this time. 

There is absolutely no cause for alarm because the capacity available 
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will be adequate for the current operation of Atlanta Umbrella. With the 

above mentioned additions of equipment, electrical capacity will have to 

be expanded by installing a transformer with a higher rating. Georgia Power 

Company will do this for their customer if the customer will supply an esti-

mate of what will be needed. Following is my rough estimate of the eventual 

peak demand of Atlanta Umbrella. 

Air conditioning 
Lighting 
Misc. ll0/220V 
Die cutting machine 
Extruding machine 
Molding machine 
Printing machine 
Laminating machine 
Bubble machine 

Total 

90KW 

10 
45 

8 
36 
36 
60 
60 
40 

385 KW 

Distribution of 460 volts in the building is very limited. Evidently the 

only equipment in the plant using 460 volts was the air conditioning units. 

I can foresee installing a 460 volt distribution box in the rear of the plant 

to service the new equipment. 

A good network of 277 volt service exists for lighting and any additional 

lighting that might be installed. 

220/110 volts are supplied via a 45KVA transformer in the building. A 

reasonably extensive network of 220/110 volt service exists throughout the 

building and could be extended without much trouble. The present transformer 

should prove adequate if all incoming major equipment is to operate on 460 votls. 
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DEMAND CONTROL 

INTRODUCTION 

The first item to cover when talking about demand control 

is the term itself. What is "demand"? How does it affect your utility 

bill? The method for calculating billing demand and ways of controlling 

it are discussed in this section. 

BILLING DEMAND 

Most utilities charge their industrial customers on the 

bases of their energy consumption (KWH) at a rate determined by their 

demand (KW). The demand factor is built into the rate structure to 

allow the utility to recoup their capacity expenses (e.g., sizes of 

generating units, transmission lines, substations, etc.). It is much 

less expensive for the utility to supply 100 KW f0r 400 hours per month 

(40,000 DfH) than to supply 4,000 KW for 10 hours per month even though 

the energy is the same. 

A copy of Georgia Power Company's industrial rate schedule 

"PL-1" appears at the end of this section. On this schedule is the 

formula for determining the billing demand. Essentially, the demand for 

a given month is the maximum amount of energy (KWH) used over any 30-minute 

period. As a simple example, if two 100-watt light bulbs are operated 

over a 30-minute period, the demand is 200 watts. During the next 30-

minute period, if one of the bulbs is turned off after fifteen minutes, 
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the demand would be only 150 watts. However, because the billing demand 

is based on the maximum amount of energy used over any 30-minute period, 

the customer is charged for both periods at a rate determined by the 

200 watt usage. 

The billing demand is used by the utility company to deter

mine the electricity rate. From the Georgia Power schedule, for the 

summer months, June-September, it is the highest of (1) the current 

month's actual demand, (2) ninty-five percent of the greatest actual 

demand of any preceding summer month, or (3) sixty percent of the greatest 

actual demand of any preceding winter month. For other months, October-May, 

the billing demand is determined to be the great of (1) ninty-five percent 

of the highest actual demand for any preceding summer month, or (2) sixty 

percent of the highest winter month (including the present month). Thus 

demand control is a year-round concern. 
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LOAD FACTOR 

A useful formula in developing a program of demand control 

is that for the load factor. 

Total monthly KWH usage 
Load Factor 

(Peak KW demand) (24) (No. of days in the month) 

A load factor of 100% would be attained if a plant were operated 24 hours 

per day, seven days per week at the peak demand level. Obviously, this is 

impractical. Even if a good load schedule is maintained through the day, 

the reduced load at night and on the weekends will keep the load factor well 

below 100%. However, for optimum electrical efficiencies, plant management 

should strive to maintain as high of a load factor as possible. 

The way to improve the load factor is to level the peaks in 

the demand profile. This involves an assessment of the plant's loads to 

determine which ones can b£ rescheduled or turned off as the demand begins 

to rise. Air conditioners, hot water heaters, air compressors, electric 

boilers, battery chargers are examples of the types of equipment that can 

be turned off intermittently to avoid high levels of energy consumption. 

It may be beneficial to reschedule a particular process or operation to 

a second shift if the demand for the first shift is high. Nonroutine tasks 

such as testing new pieces of equipment should be judiciously scheduled for 

periods of low demand. It is to be pointed out that once a given demand 

has been exceeded during the month, there are no particular benefits as far 

as rate structure is concerned for operating at a lower power consumption 

rate. 

Figure 5-la illustrates the d emand profile over a 24-hour 

period for the Wemakit Widget Co. prior to any type of demand control. 

The largest peak has occured just after 10:00 am. Assuming that no 

higher peaks occur during the month, the Wemakit Widget Company will be 
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billed for all of their electricity based on a 325 KW demand. They 

use an average of 135 KWH per day for a load factor of 42%. 

In an effort to reduce their utility rates, the management decided 

to adopt a demand control program. By rescheduling two of their processes 

to the evening shift, and restricting the nonroutine operations to early 

morning or evening hours, they developed the demand profile shown in 

Figure 5-lb. Note the absence of pronounced peaks. Although the total 

energy consumption of the company has not changed, the demand has been 

reduced to 200 KW. The load factor is raised to 68%. The relatively 

smooth curve reflects the increase in load factor due to optimum load 

scheduling. 
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DEMAND CONTROL EQUIPMENT 

Having reduced the demand to the extent possible by setting 

production schedules, the plant manager may wish to consider automatic 

demand control equipment. Some of the questions which he should seek to 

answer are: 

1) What are the potential savings with reduced demand? 

2) How much of these savings can be attained simply with 

the cooperation of plant personnel? 

3) Will a simple on-off load limiting device with, perhaps 

an alarm serve the purpose, or 

4) Would an automatic demand control system be justified? 

Obviously, a plant operating with a relatively high load factor does not 

have as much potential for demand control equipment as one which experienr· ~~ 

infrequent demand peaks. And if a substantial portion of the demand can be 

reduced without expensive equipment, the economic justification for its 

purchase may be invalid. 

There are two general techniques for automatically controlling 

demand. The first of these is to turn off loads periodically during peak 

demand periods. Examples of the loads selected are air conditioners, hot 

water heaters, electric furnaces, etc. - any device that may have a''fly

wheel" E~f feet. In addition to trinuning the demand, this technique also 

has the advantage of actually reducing energy consumptions. 

On-off load limiting devices monitor the instantaneous power 

consumption and compare it with a preset upper limit. When the consumption 

rate exceeds the limit an internal timing device turns the equipment off 
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for say, five minutes. Because the demand is based on the power supplied 

over a 30-minute period this technique is an effective way for reduction. 

A more sophisticated method employs a Floating Demand Setpoint 

Technique. With the aid of a compute~ incoming feeders are monitored. 

As the power consumption increases, the computer takes the necessary action 

to avoid exceeding the peak demand limit. By turning loads on or off on 

a priority basis the computer guides the consumption rate to the preset 

maximum. If the demand exceeds a previous setpoint, the new setpoint is 

established since there is no longer any incentive for operating at a lower 

power consumption level. Deferred loads are turned on with available power 

capacity to achieve higher load factors. 

While the primary functions of automatic demand control equipment 

is to manage power consumption, it can also be used to establish records 

on the performance of the plant it monitors. These records will be helpful 

in scheduling equipment maintenance, comparing current and previous 

performance and locating potential areas of improvement in demand con-trol. 
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Page Number 4.1 Tenth Revised 

(SupeTseding Page Number 4.1 Ninth R evised) 

AVAILABILITY : 

GEORGIA POWER COMPANY 

Power and Light 

SCHEDULE "PL-1" 

Throughout the Company's service area from existing lines of adequate capacity. 

APPLICABILITY: 

To all electric service required on Customer's premises, delivered at one point and 
metered at or compensated to that voltage. 

All service subject to the Rules and Regulations for Electric Sen·ice on file with the 
Georgia Public Service Commission. 

TYPE OF SERVICE: 

Single or three phase, 60 hertz, at a standard voltage. 

MONTHLY RATE- ENERGY CHARGE INCLUDING DEMAND CHARGE: 

First 50 kWh or less. . ...... -- ©- - -· ·--·· ····- 10.0¢ per kWh 
Next 1,450 kWh _____ . _ -- --©-- ____ __ __ __ . 6.5¢ per kWh 
Next 1,500 kWh . ·-·· ·- ·---- --- -© ---- · --· --· · -· -· 6.2¢ per kWh 
Next 7,000 kWh ___ @ .... ---· -·-· 5.5¢ per kWh 
Next 190,000 kWh ____ @ 4.4¢ per k\\"h 
Next 300,000 kWh _ .@ 3.81¢ per kWh 
Over 500,000 kWh _ _ _ __ __ @ 3.5¢ per kWh 

All consumption (kWh) in excess 
of 200 hours and less than 400 
hours times the billing demand ___ @ 1.5¢ per kWh 

All consumption (kWh) in excess 
of 400 hours times the billing 
demand _ ---- -©- ..... ...... . per kWh 

Minimum Monthly Bill: 

A. $5.00 per meter plus $3.50 per kW of billing demand in ex
cess of 5 kW. Plus excess kVAR charges and fueladjust
ment as applied to the current month kWh. 

B. Metered Outdoor Lighting: The lesser of (1) that determ
ined from paragraph "A" above, or (2) $15.00 per meter 
for metered outdoor lighting installations, provided service 
is limited to the lighting equipment itself and such inci
dental load as may be required to operate coincidentally 
with the lighting equipment. 

FUEL ADJUSTMENT: 

The amount calculated at the above rate is subject to increase or decrease under the 
provisions of the Company's Fuel Adjustment Rider, Schedule "FA-2". 

DETERMINATION OF BILLING DEMAND : 

The Billing Demand shall be based on the highest 30-minute kW measurements dur
ing the current month and the preceding eleven ( 11) months. For the billing months 
of June through September, the Billing Demand shall be the greatest of (1) the cur
rent actual demand or (2) ninety-five percent (95%) of the highest actual demand 
occurring in any previous applicable summer month or (3) sixty percent (60 % ) of 
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Page~ of Schedule "PL-1" 

the highest actual demand occurring in any previous applicable winter month (Octo
ber through May). For the billing months of October through May, the Billing De
mand shall be the greater of ( 1) ninety-five percent (95 st) of the highest summer 
month (June through September) or (2) sixty percent (60%) of the highest winter 
month (incluiling the current month). In no ca.se shall the Billing Demand be less 
than the contract minimum nor less than 5 kW. 

Where there is an indication of a power factor of less than 90 C!c lagging the Com
pany may at its option, install metering equipment to measure ReactiYe Demand. 
The RcactiYe DPmanci shall be the highest 30-minute kV A R measured durin~ the 
month. The Excess Reactive Demand shall be kVAR whkh is in excess of one-half 
the measured actual kW in the current month. The Company \\rill bill excess kVAR 
at the rate of $0.20 per excess kVAR. 

TERM OF CONTRACT: 

Not less than one year up to and including 600 kW maximum anticipated 30-minute 
kW, nor less than five years over 500 kW maximum anticipated 30 minute kW. 

Effective for $Crvice rendered on and after September 18, 19ii 
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APPLICABILITY: 

Pauc Numba 9.5 Rc t•i::;cJ 

Su}JCTscdiTt[} ?age 1\'uml.Jcr !1.5 

GEORGIA POWER COIAPANY 

Off-Peak Service Rider 

SCHEDULE "OP-1" 

Applicable upon request as a modification of rate schedules PL-1, l\!P-1, and G-1 
when off-peak usage exists. 

DEFINITIONS: 

A. Oii-peak usage is defined as power requir('mcnts occurrinc; bctw('ell th: hnur;; 
of 10:00 p.m. and 7:00 a .m. daily or SaturJ:.1y,.;, Sund4.:.ys :-tnd Cert:.J.in nolid:J~ · ;-;. 
The day on which the LoLday i.::; obscrnJ shall com~t :13 an olf-pc:d.; d:.J.y. The 
holidays are ~ew Y•2::-.r's Day. ~Icmorial Day Oiay 30), Fourt l1 of Juiy, L:.1bor 
Day, Thanksgiving Day, and Ch1istmas Do.y. 

B. On-peak usage is defmed a.s all power requirements not included in (..-\) above. 

DETERMI~ATIO~ OF BILLI~G DE:\!AND: 

Billing demand as modified by this rider shall be the great€:· of 

(1) Sixty percent (60t;C) of the highest current or preceding eleven (11) months 
off-peak dPmand or 

(2) The billing demand determin:1tion based on the on-peak demand as S}>ecillcJ in 
the applicable rate. 

:METERING: 

Option I- Where spe-cial metering must be imtalled spccific~r~· for the purpo .~ f' of 
measuring ofT-p eak n.s nge and the cu :.: tomcr ~D t:cirk~lly requ('.::: t.:; grapl1ic 1111 U'rin~. 
the ch3~·~e of ~2 ::dJ0 a month will be ~ddcci to th(' custo!11<?!·':; bill to cover the gr~pilic 
metering expense. 

Option II- Tl':f Company's standard method of metering ofT-peak usag-e will be two 
demand meters in conjunction with a time clock. The ch:1rgc for such metc1iJ1g wil l 
be $13.00 a m onth for the ndrlit i o1~::d mete1ir.g- expense. T JJiS method will not re cog
nize holid:1ys ns off-peak us;q:~e. 

Customers nonnnlly operating off-peak. ac:; cleflncci nbove, whose monti1ly power re
quirements nom1ally ~ne le:::;s th a n 100 kWh per k\V, may, at the Compauy's opt ion, 
require no special metering. 

GE!'\BRAL: 

Service h('rcnncier subject to Rules and Hegu !ations for Electric Scr"icc on file with 
the Georgia }'u blic Service Comnj:::.sion. 

E!fcctit·c for scn·icc roukrrd 011 nnd afta Scpln!ll.J, ·r 18, J.'J;""; 
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BILLING DEMAND DETERNINATION 

MONTH YEAR --

January 

February 

March 

April 

May 

June 

July 

August 

September 

October 

November 

December 

Summer Months (June- Sept.) 

Highest of (1) 
(2) 

(3) 

100% of current month 
75 % of highest summer month 

60 % of highest winter mqnth 

Winter Months (Oct. - May) 

Highest of (1) 
(2) 

95% highest summer month 
60% highest winter month 
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Network 

Events 

Activities 

Results 

Projects 

Exhibit 3 

PERT ANALYSIS 

- Two mutually exclusive networks are drawn on the following 
page. The larger network represents the entire recovery 
project; the smaller one is for the office space project. 

- Significant events are pictured as modes on the network 
drawing. A description of the events follows the network 
drawing. 

- Significant activities are pictured as vectors on the net
work drawing. A description of the activities follows the 
network drawing. Three estimates of activity time were made: 
optimistic, most likely, and pessimistic. Time estimates are 
in working days. 

- Expected completion time for each activity is labeled on the 
network drawing. The critical paths are shown in double line 
vectors. Note that two intermediate critical paths are shown, 
which represent completion of significant intermediate pro
jects. Slack time is indicated on major non-critical branches. 

Expected Completion Network 
in d~ys Standard Deviation 

Office Construction 50.47 4.23 

Injection Molding 97.84 5.91 

Fabric Printing 67.52 4.42 

One Piece Umbrella 174.50 12.16 
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No. 

l. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

18. 

19. 

20. 

21. 

22. 

23. 

24. 

25. 

26. 

27. 

28. 

29. 

30. 

31. 

PERT EVENTS 

Event Description 

Ordered injection molding machine 

Services for injection molding machine decided upon 

Gathered information on peripheral equipment 

Ordered peripheral equipment 

Start gathering information on plastics materials 

Order plastics materials 

Start contacting mold makers 

Start looking at which handles to mold 

Decided on a mold maker 

Handle molds designed 

Handle molds fabricated 

Handle molds d2bugged 

Injection molding machine arrives 

Injection molding machine installed 

Injection molding machine debugged 

Start working on a tip design concept 

Decided on a tip design 

Tip working drawing complete 

Tip mold design complete 

Tip mold fabricated 

Tip mold debugged 

Completed a conceptual design of tipping machine 

Comp l eted working drawings of tipping machine 

Decided on candidate fabrication contractors 

Accepted a quote for fabrication of the tipping machine 

Tipping machine fabricated 

Tipping machine assembled 

Tipping machine debugged 

Ordered layout machine and clicker 

Decided on services required 

Layout machine and chicker arrives 
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No. 

32. 

33. 

49. 

so. 
51. 

52. 

53. 

54. 

55. 

56. 

57. 

58. 

59. 

60. 

61. 

62. 

63. 

64. 

65. 

66. 

67. 

68. 

69o 

70. 

71. 

72. 

73. 

74. 

75. 

76. 

8(). 

81. 

82o 

83o 

Event Description (continued) 

Layout machine and chicker installed 

Layout machine and chicker debugged 

34-48 are spares 

.Transcolorizer services decided upon 

Start greige investigation 

Greige samples ordered 

Greige samples arrive 

Greige decision made and order placed 

Start film investigation 

Film samples ordered 

Film samples arrive 

Film decision made and order placed 

Ordered transcolorizer 

Transcolorizer arrives 

Drum removed 

Drum prepared for coating 

Drum arrives at coater 

Drum coated 

Drum is returned to plan·t 

Drum reinstalled 

Transcolorizer serviced and installed 

Transcolorizer debugged 

Transcolorizer commissioned 

Lamination with transcolorized go/no go decision 

Adhesive or fusion bonding decision 

Lamination machine ordered 

Lamination machine services determined 

Lamination machine arrived 

Lamination machine installed 

Lamination machine debugged 

Laminating operation commissioned 

77-80 are spares 

Start studying office space requirement 

Developed alternative designs 

Working drawings of office space prepared 

Decided on building contractors 
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No. 

84. 

85. 

86. 

87. 

88. 

Event Description (continued) 

Advertised overhead conveyor 

Sold overhead conveyor 

Accepted a quote 

Finished construction 

Moved in 
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No. 

l-2 

l-3 

l-13 

2-14 

3-4 

4-14 

5-6 

6-13 

7-9 

8-9 

9-10 

9-18 

10-ll 

ll-12 

12-14 

13-14 

14-15 

16-17 

17-18 

17-22 

1 8- 19 

19-20 

20-21 

21-27 

22-23 

23-24 

24-25 

25-26 

26-27 

27-28 

28-76 

29-30 

39-31 

PERT ACTIVI'TIES 

Activity Description 

Researching service requirements 

Researching peripheral molding equipment 

Awaiting injection molding machine* 

Installing services 

Evaluating peripheral equipment quotes 

Awaiting peripheral equipment 

Researching plastic raw materials 

Awaiting plastics raw materials 

Evaluating mold makers' proposals 

Deciding which handles to make 

Designing molds 

Dummy 

Fabricating handle molds 

Debugging handle molds 

Dummy 

Installing injection molding machine 

Debugging injection molding machine 

Evaluating tip designs 

Preparing working drawings of tip 

Formulating tipping machine concepts 

Designing tip mold 

Fabricating tip mold 

Debugging tip mold 

Dummy 

Preparing working drawing of tipping machine 

Searching for appropriate contractors 

Awaiting quotes on tipping machine 

Fabricating machine 

Assembling machine 

Debugging machine 

Dummy 

Researching service requirements 

Awaiting layout and chicker machine* 
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Time Estimate 
0 M P 

l 

2 

40 

2 

2 

40 

2 

10 

3 

2 

5 

0 

60 

3 

0 

2 

2 

2 

l 

8 

3 

60 

3 

0 

20 

2 

15 

60 

5 

5 

0 

l 

40 

l 

2 

40 

3 

2 

50 

3 

20 

4 

3 

10 

0 

70 

5 

0 

5 

5 

2 

2 

12 

5 

70 

5 

0 

30 

2 

20 

80 

10 

10 

0 

l 

40 

2 

3 

60 

4 

3 

60 

4 

30 

5 

4 

12 

0 

90 

20 

0 

6 

6 

3 

2 

20 

8 

90 

8 

0 

50 

3 

30 

120 

20 

20 

0 

2 
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No. 

30-31 

31-32 

32-33 

33-76 

49-67 

50-51 

51-52 

52-53 

53-76 

53-67 

54-55 

55-56 

56-57 

57-76 

58-59 

59-60 

60-61 

61-62 

62-63 

63-64 

64-65 

65-66 

66-67 

67-68 

67-69 

69-70 

69-76 

70-71 

71-72 

71-73 

72-73 

73-·74 

74-·75 

75-·76 

80-81 

81-82 

Activities 

Installing services 

Installing layout and chicking machine 

Debugging layout and chicking machine 

Dununy 

Installing services 

Deciding on possible greige materials 

Awaiting greige samples 

Deciding on the greige material 

Dummy 

Awaiting greige 

Deciding on possible plastic films 

Awaiting plastic film samples 

Researching the lamination process 

Awaiting plastic film 

Awaiting transcolorizer* 

Removing drum 

Preparing drum for coating 

Drum in route to coater 

Coating drum 

Drum in route to plant 

Reinstalling drum 

Servicing and installing transcolorizer 

Debugging transcolorizer 

Testing printing function 

Testing laminating function 

Research on process to be employed 

Establishing double duty procedures 

Deciding on a laminating machine 

Formulating services plan 

Awaiting machine 

Installing services 

Installing machine 

Debugging machine 

Dummy 

Developing office space layout 

Preparing working drawings 
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Time Estimate 
0 M P 

2 

2 

l 

0 

2 

2 

5 

2 

0 

30 

2 

5 

2 

30 

35 

1 

1 

1 

2 

1 

l 

3 

3 

2 

3 

1 

1 

5 

1 

40 

2 

2 

3 

0 

5 

2 

2 

2 

2 

0 

3 

3 

10 

3 

0 

40 

3 

10 

5 

40 

40 

1 

l 

2 

4 

2 

1 

4 

5 

2 

3 

2 

1 

7 

1 

60 

2 

3 

5 

0 

6 

2 

3 

4 

5 

0 

4 

5 

12 

4 

0 

60 

5 

12 

7 

60 

55 

2 

2 

4 

13 

4 

2 

7 

15 

3 

4 

3 

2 

10 

2 

90 

3 

3 

15 

0 

10 

3 



Time Estimate 
No. Activities 0 M p 

82-83 Awaiting quotes 5 7 10 

83-86 Evaluating quotes l l 2 

84-85 Showing overhead conveyor 20 20 40 

85-86 Dismanteling overhead conveyor 2 3 5 

86-87 Construction in progress 15 20 30 

87-88 Moving into office space 2 3 5 

*From October l, 1978 
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Exhibit 4 

ENGINEERING EXPERIMENT STATION 
GEORGIA INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY • ATLANTA. GEORGIA 30332 

Mr. Barney Edelkind 
President 
Atlanta Umbrella 
5340 Panola Industrial Blvd. 
Decatur, Georgia 30035 

Dear Mr. Edelkind: 

October 9, 1978 

This letter is to summarize to date my work on planning the injection 
molding operation for Atlanta Umbrella Company. 

The molding machine you have selected, Cincinnati Milacron 125-12, appears 
to be adequate for the making of umbrella handles. The tonnage is sufficient 
since you probably will not have a great deal of molding surface area and the 
shot capacity may enable you to mold four handles per cycle. The Cincinnati 
Milacron machine has a very good reputation in the industry and the consumer 
service rendered by Cincinnati Milacron is widely acclaimed. 

At the onset of the planning of your new facility I pursuaded Dr. John 
Muzzy, director of plastics engineering in the School of Chemical Engineering, 
to advise you on basic factors concerning manufacturing in plastics. I accompan
ied him on a visit to your plant during which we discussed both injection molding 
and extruding. Many things were discussed at this meeting; the most noteworthy 
of which I will enumerate: He suggested that polypropylene be considered as 
plastics material and that it be foamed by use of chemical blowing agent on molding. 
We agreed, after I informed him of the relatively small amount of plastics thro~gh
put that a bulk handling system for storing and moving the plastics resin was not 
feasible. We agreed that blending color concentrate in the feed would be more con
venient and economical than pre-colored resin due to the variety of colors you 
contemplate running. He discovered that the plastic umbrella rods, you had as 
samples, were not made by extruding since the glass reinforcing fibers were very 
long and running axially to the rods. He suggested that these rods were made by 
a pultrusion process. 

When I made the plant layout study I allocated a 27' - 6" x 32' - 0" area for 
the injection molding department. This was to accommodate the one injection 
molding machine and all its peripheral equipment and provide work space for men 
and mate~ial. Please refer to Area Designation Drawing #AUPL-4 for location of 
this area in the plant. At the time of making this drawing you had not decided 
on which peripheral equipment you would be purchasing so a detailed layout of 
the area was not undertaken. 
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Mr. Ban1ey Edelkind 
October 9, 197 8 
Page 2 

Since this time we both have been in touch with suppliers of peripheral 
equipment for injection molding machines. I feel the general strategy should be 
to purchase only those pieces of equipment that are absolutely necessary to get 
into operation. Once you get into operation more equipment can be added based 
on a demonstrated need rather than initially purchasing equipment that is unneeded 
or unsuitable. The factors to be considered when buying this equipment are: 

Capacity 
Price 
Delivery 
Service 
Guarantee 

- neither too large or too small 
- must be competitive 
- nothing over 10 weeks 

technician available for set up and service 
- repair, replace, or refund if not suitable 

After talking to the vendors you selected and reviewing the literature and 
specifications on this equipment I suggest you purchase: 

1 each; water cooled chiller; Advantage Engineering 
Corp., #C2W, 2 ton capacity, 
460/3/60, for $3,345 with delivery in 6 to 8 weeks 

1 each; blender; Thoreson-McCosh, Inc. 
#ACM224, 4 component blender, 460/3/60, for 
$2,870 with delivery in 7 to 9 weeks 

1 each;loader Thorenson-McCosh, Inc. 
#VMI, 460/3/60, for $415 with delivery in 
7 to 9 weeks 

1 each; granulatr; Rapid Gramulator, Inc. 
#GK lOOC, 460/3/60, for $2,945 with delivery 
in 6 weeks 

I do not recommend you buy a dryer/desicator at this time. I realistically 
expect you will be running polystyrene handles in spite of the conflicting 
opinions from all sides. There are inherent problems with many of the other 
candidate plastics materials the least of which is hygroscopic properties. I do 
agree that polypropylene and ABS have desirable properties for some of the other 
umbrella handles and components you wish to manufacture but I expect that you will 
have neither the time or the tooling to get into this for a good many months. 

Of late, I have visited both of the mold makers presently under consideration 
for making molds for your umbrella handles. · The concept of design proposed by 
each is identical: both would use the "Master Unit Die" concept with two to four 
inserts as applicable, both would use the same mold texturer here in Atlanta. The 
differences in the two is that the Florida mold maker is accustomed to doing pre
cision work and I would expect his molds to be of very high quality. He would 
probably be able to make the molds quicker since he is larger and better equipped. 
The Marietta mold maker appears to be quoting a lower price and there are advantages 
of his being in the same locality as your plant. You have no need for precision in 
making umbrella handles. This mold maker is in the custom molding business and 
understands what is required of a small one machine operation. He would be a 
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valuable source of assistance in getting your operation off on the right foot, 
if he is willing and he appears to be willing. The over riding factor in making 
this decision is how soon do you need the molds. If you can live with a delivery 
that may be 30% longer than the Florida mold maker you can save money on the 
cost of the molds by doing business with the Marietta mold maker. 

I have touched on many bases with respect to processing foamed plastics 
on an injection molding machine. There are definite limitations they are: 

o distance of flow from the single point of entry 
o plastic size 
o short size 
o injection speed 

Happily the machine you bought has a huge platten size and the shot size is 
adequate for the parts you will be molding. You still have to contend with a 
very slow injection rate of 11 cu. in/sec. as compared with foam injection 
machinE~s on the order of 1000 cu. in/sec. Fortunately the part you are molding 
has a large cross section which improves the distance of flow problems. The runner 
design and size will be very JJ•tportant factors in determining the ultimate quality 
of the product. A standard sprue busing of 1/2" to 3/4" per foot with a minimum 
"O" dimension of 7/32" is recommended for use in injection machines. The sprues 
should be as short as practical to minimize effects on polymer flow and injection 
speed. 

Individuals at Cincinnati Milacron are most confident that this foam plastics 
part can be made to your satisfaction on their machine. In fact, they have 
camrnited themselves to working with you on the project. 

Your desire to have a four insert cluster with a separate mold cavity in 
each insert is desirable from a production standpoint. From a tooling con
figuration standpoint it may be somewhat difficult. It appears that the interests 
for a double "H" standard master die fixture fitting between the tie bars of your 
machine are too small to accommodate the mold cavity and the coring cam mechanism. 
Also the attending hoses carrying the cooling water to the mold are going to be 
a virtual spideweb. Another concern is that the large extensive runner system 
necessary to make four foamed plastic parts in this arrangement may require more 
of the shot capacity that you can spare and you won't be able to make four parts 
anyway. I am not saying that the above is an impossible situation--! am saying that 
there are difficulties and risks in this approach. If we cannot resolve these pro
blems I suggest you consider a single "H" master die fixture. In which case we 
may be able to get two cavities in an insert provided the parts are judicious chosen 
thus giving the capability of molding four parts per cycle. In any event this 
question must be resolved as soon as possible because these molds require a long 
lead time and are the current hold up in getting the injection molding operation 
going. 

Several candidates resins have been suggested for the handles i.e., polypr pylene, 
ABS, polystyrene, etc. I recommend impact resistant polystyrene for making the 
wood-look handles for the following reasons: 
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it is least expensive 
it is available from a great many sources 
it is not hygroscopic 
it lends itself to past molding finishing 

operations, i.e., painting, staining, drilling 
it has a density nearly the same ·as wood 
it is generally used when a wood-look is desirable 

e.g., furniture 
it can easily and satisfactorily be glued or 

adhered to 

A decision to use polystyrene is not irrevocable so I suggest that we not 
agonize over this decision for very long. 

To operate this machine efficiently I suggest you need two employees: an 
unskilled operator and a skilled setup person. The operator will be responsible 
for attending the machine during continuous automatic cycling. He/she will 
separate the runners and sprues from the handles and sort the different handles 
as they are molded. This job requires good manual dexterity and ability to work 
conscientious at repetitive tasks for hour after hour, day after day. The set-
up person must have mechanical skills and be knowledgeable in injection molding 
operations and equipment. He/she will be re~onsible for the setup of the mold 
the feeding of the raw material and trouble shooting the entire operation. He/she 
can also relieve the operator for his or her breaks and lW'lch period so that con
tinous operation might be maintained. This person could also be trained on other 
pieces of equipment in the plant if you desire to get further utilization of him/her. 

It is totally impractical to expect the operator and the setup person to 
be one and the same. There is simply too much for one person to do and the jobs 
are so vastly different in skill and temperament level that to attempt this would 
be a disaster. 

Separately attached is my estimation of the capital costs; annual cost of the 
injection molding operation; a backgroW'ld discussion of the standard cost of 
umbrella handles based on the cost schedules developed for a one, two, and three 
shift operation. 

JCM:wc 
Attacbnent 

,.: _____ , __ 

\ J~es c. Muller 
\...Msearch Engineer 
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Capital Cost Estimate 
Injection Molding Operation 
Atlanta Umbrella Company 

Equipment 

Cincinatti Milacron Machine 

Auxiliary Equipment 
Blender 
Grinder 
Loader 
Chiller 
Mise 

Peripheral Equipment 
"A" frame hoist 
Fork lift 

Other Capitalizable Costs 
Shipping & Handling 
Services installation 
Tooling 

Total Capital Cost 

$2,870 
2,945 

415 
3,345 
2,000 

4,500 
10,000 

48 

$84,075 

$58,000 

11,57 5 

14,500 

28,000 
5,000 
s,ooo 

18,000 

$112,075 



Assume: 

85% Virgin Resin 

5% Additives 

Production Model 
Injection Molding Operation 

Atlanta Umbrella 

p 

R 
0 

- c -· 
E 

- 85% Product l 
-1 5% Waste I 

s 

I 10% Regrind s 10\ Runners, etc. I 
- -

.. 

GRIND -
\ 

Also assume: machine cycles once per minute, that 12 oz. of material 
is processed at each cycle, and that the average umbrella 
handle is 2.7 oz. 

Therefore on a per minute basis 

110.2 oz. Virgin Resin I - p - 10.2 oz. Product 
I R 

~ l 0 
oz. Additives c - 0.6 oz. Waste r 

E 

I l s 
1.2 oz. Regrind - s - 1.2 oz. Runners & 

I -
Sprues 

·~ 
'- - - GRIND C)---
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One Shift Basis* 
Annual Manufacturing Cost Estimate 

Injection Molding Operation 
Atlanta Umbrella Company 

Variable Cost 

Labor 
Direct labor $14,000 

One operator $ 7,000 
l/2 setup man 7,000 

Indirect labor 500 

Material 
Direct materials 31,132 

Resin 21,453 
Additives 3,321 
Electricity 5,933 
Water 425 ---

Indirect materials 700 

Fixed Cost 

Identifiable overhead 
Maintenance services 1,200 
Depreciation 11,207 
Interest on debt 11,207 

Allocated overhead 
Management salaries 7,548 
Heat, A/C, & light 1,509 
Rent 3,774 
Insurance 252 
General supplies 151 

Total Cost 

$46,332 

$14,500 

31,832 

36,849 

23,614 

13,234 

$83,181 

*Assuming only injection molding running during second and/or third shift. 
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Two Shift Basis* 
Annual Manufacturing Cost Estimate 

Injection Molding Operation 
Atlanta Umbrella Company 

Variable Cost 

Labor $35,500 
Direct labor $35,000 

Two opera tor $14,000 
1.5 setup man 21,000 

Indirect labor 500 

Material 66,212 
Direct materials 64,812 

Resin 46,482 
Additives 7,195 
r:lectr ici ty 10,285 
Water 850 

Indirect materials 1,400 

Fixed Cost 

Identifiable overhead 23,614 

Maintenance services 1,200 
Depreciation 11,207 
Interest on debt 11,207 

Allocated overhead 14,725 

Management salaries 7,548 
Heat, A/C, & light 3,000 

Rent 3,774 

Insurance 252 

General supplies 151 

Total Cost 

$101,712 

38,339 

$140,051 

*Assuming only injection molding running during second and/or third shift. 
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Three Shift Basis* 
Annual Manufacturing Cost Estimate 

Injection Molding Operation 
Atlanta Umbrella Company 

Variable Cost 

Labor $56,500 
Direct labor $56,000 

3 operator $21,000 
2.5 setup man 35,000 

Indirect labor 500 

Material 104,724 

Direct materials 102,624 
Resin 75,089 
Additives 11,623 
Electricity 14,637 
Water 1,275 

Indirect materials 2,100 

Fixed Cost 

Identifiable overhead 23,614 
Maintenance services 1,200 
Depreciation 11,207 
Interest on debt 11,207 

Allocated overhead 16,225 
Management salaries 7,548 
Heat, A/C, & light 4,500 
Rent 3,774 
Insurance 252 
General supplies 151 

Total Cost 

$161,224 

39,839 

$201,063 

•Assuming only injection molding running during second and/or third Shift. 
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One Shift: 

$ 83,181 
334,580 handles 

Two Shifts: 

$140,051 
724,923 handle 

Three Shifts: 

$ 201,063 
1,171,028 handle 

Standard Cost 
Injection Molding Operation 
Atlanta Umbrella Company 

== $.2486/handle 

== $.1932/handle 

$.1717/handle 
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Exhibit 5 

Atlanta based umbrella manufacturing plant seeks Plant Manager for its 
recently expanded operation in Snapfinger Woods Industrial Park. Applicants 
should have experience in all phases of production management and have 
directly supervised production personnel. Experience in injection molding and 
extruding of plastics is desired but not necessary. Salary 18,000 and up,depends 
on experience. Send resume to Mr. Barney Edelkind, Atlanta Umbrella Company, 
5340 Panola Industrial Boulevard, Decatur, Georgia 30035. 

Atlanta based umbrella manufacturing company seeks maintenance superin
tendent for its recently expanded operation in Snapfinger Woods Industrial 
Park. Applicant should have experience in both electrical and mechanical 
maintenance in an industrial environment. Additionally, experience with plastic 
molding and extruding machinery is required. This individual must be willing 
and competent in carrying out hands-on-fixes of equipment; as well as, supervising 
the work of others, be they plant personnel or outside contractors. Rewards are 
exceptionally high for the right individual. Send resume to Barney Edelkind, 
Atlanta Umbrella Company, 5340 Panola Industrial Boulevard, Decatur, Georgia 
30035. 
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. ENGir~EERING EXPERIMEf'JT STATION 

March 23, 1979 

Mr. Larry R. Edens 
Research Engineer 

GEORGIA INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY • ATLANTA, GEORGIA 30332 

Technology and Development Laboratory 
Savannah Area Office 
P. 0. Box 13817 
6606 Abercorn St. 
Savannah, Georgia 31406 

Dear Larry: 

I enclose two copies of our report, "Development of Fire-retardant Chemical Mixes 
ior Cellulose Insulation". 

~ If any technical questions arise as to the content of the report, please contact 
me (404/428-9055). My recommendations regarding various "chemical-mixes" are 
contained in the report. 

I realize that you were anxious for the report. However, as I explained in my 
,__-memo of March 8, 1979. there were Federal Bureaucratic delays on their specification 

requirements, and I had wanted to make some recommendations that would meet 
all current Federal Regulations. 

Sincerely, 

Leslie E. Hen ton 
Research Scientist 
Chemical and Material Sciences Division 

-_LEH:gp 

·:·All Equal Employment/Education Opportunity Institution 



Development of Fire-retardant 
Chemica! Mixes for CeHulose Insulation 

Mr. Leslie E. Henton 
Chemical and Material Sciences Division 

Engineering Experiment Station 
Georgia Institute of Technology 

March , 1979 

.Note: The results of this study are preliminary and 
.are not necessarily representative of any commercial 
product. They are not product specifications. The 
Georgia Institute of Technology hereby, expressly, 
forbids the use of these results for advertising or 

-- marketing purposes. Their use is intended to assist 
·--the South Georgia Insulation Manufacturing Co., 
-:in further product development. 

· . . ~-· 
• 1/1." '•. 



1. INTRODUCTION 

The Chemical and Material Science Division was asked by Mr. Larry R. Edens, Research 

~-Engineer, with the Technology and Development Laboratory, Savannah area office, 

:to provide technical assistance to the South Georgia Insulation Manufacturing Co., 

of Jesup, Georgia. 

1.1 Background and Nature of Technical Assistance Required 

The company which was established in 1977 manufactures cellulose insulation from 

--waste newsprint. Technical assistance was requested in developing a formula for 

a flame retardant chemical mix to be used in the process. The companY. could reduce 

their raw materials cost, insure product quality, and improve operational consistency 

· by having their own formulation custom-mixed for them. Chemical mixes now being 

· --purchased by the company from various suppliers have been causing product quality 

- problems. Their product (cellulose insulation) must meet the new Federal Regulation 

HHI- 5150 (Appendix A). 

This company was contacted at the request of John Elliott of SBA. Larry Edens 

met with J. D. Padgett and Rhett Butler to discuss problems related to the selection 

--and evaluation of flame-retardant chemical mixes. The company requested assistance 

:in developing their own mix. Samples of purchased chemical mixes were taken for 

-analysis. The project was submitted for EDA approval • 

... 

Larry Edens visited the company to discuss the status of the project and to pick 

-~up chemical samples. The samples and related project information were mailed 



to Les Henton, Research Scientist, of the Chemical Materials and Science Division • 

. Mr. Henton was assigned to the project to develop a fire-retardant chemical mix 

for the company. It was decided later to not analyze the products now belng used 

by the company, since these are proprietary products. 

As was stated previously, the product (cellulose insulation) must meet Federal Regulation 

-· HHI-5510 (Appendix A). However, on August 8, 1978, in the Federal Register, the 

-Consumer Product Safety Commission issued a "Withdrawal of Notice of Proceeding 

·and Establishment of an Interim Safety Standard (Appendix A)". 

The Commission believes that an extension of 150 days is necessary to study the 

technical and sclentlfic basis and safety and economic consequences of the revision. -

If the Commission is able to complete its work before January 22, 1979, the Commission 

will publish the proposal at an earlier date. Therefore, in accordance with section 

·35(c)(2Xc)(ii) of the act, as amended by Pub. L. 95-319, the Commission extends by 

· .150 days, from August 24, 1978 until January 22, 1979, the time in which it must publish 

·the flame resistance and corra-siveness requirements of GSA specification HH-1-5150 

--as a proposed amendment to the interim standard for cellulose insulation at 16 CFR 

part 1209. In accordance with Pub. L. 95-319, this period may be further extended 

by the Commission if that becomes necessary. 

At the time of writing this report, the CPSC, has not published the flame resistance 

and corrosiveness requirements for a consumer product safety standard. As we wished 

"to recommend formulations that would meet with all Federal Regulations, we will 

·-:.not be able to at this time. Therefore, the suggested formulations being recommended 

·oWill need to be examined for their compliance, at the time the regulations are made 

-available, see report of test (Cellulose Insulation), United States Testing Co., Inc., 

.-April 25, 1977), "Procedure for Analyzing Fire Retardent Additives", ASTM--= E -84 

(Standard Test Method for Surface Burning Characteristics of Building Materials), 



ASTM C-739 (Standard Specification for Ce1lulosic Fiber (Wood-Base) Loose-Fill 

. Thermal Insulation), (Appendix A). 

2.0 ACTION TAKEN 

2.1 · Information Survey 

2.1.1. Computer Retrieval 

Two data bases (Chemical Abstracts CA, National Technical Information Service, 

· NTIS) were searched, using the computer retrieval system of the Information Exchange 

Center, Price Gilbert Memorial Library. Key terms or words were selected to identify 

.-articles and reports that dealt with fire-retardent mixes for cellulosic insulation: 

Fire-retardant additives, insulation, celJulose, insulation, waste newsprint, flame 

~retardant, chemical mix. Federal Specification HHI-5150, ASTM E-84, ASTM C

-739, and insulation, flame retardant chemicals. The number of citations obtained 

·from the Search were 200 of which 19 appeared to be of use for our studies based 

.on titles and key words. Abstracts of thes 19 articles have been included in this 

·-·-report (Appendix B). 

2.1.2. Manual Search 

""Overview" articles are copied in Appendix B: 



.~ -(1) "Boron Chemicals Markets Catch Fire", Chemical Week, pp. 29-30 

·::: (June 29, 1977) 

(2) "How To Make and Install Your Own Insulation", The Mother Earth News, 

. pp-120-121, November /December 1977. 

(3) "Ignition Inhibitors for Cellulosic Materials", Journal of Fire Retardant 

·Chemistry, Vol. 5 (February 1978), pp. 42-47. 

- ·(4) "Flash-Fire Propensity of Cellulose Insulation Samples Containing Various 

Borate Fire Retardants". Journal of Fire Retardant CheT)1istry, Vol. 5 

· ·--(August 1978), pp. 138-143. 

2.1.3. Personal Contacts 

U. S. Borax & Chemical Corp. 

·3075 Wilshire Blvd. 

~ Los Angeles, California 90010 

· Mr. John Yannacakis 

·:Senior Technical Service Representative 

:Technical Service & Development 

'The Forest Product Laboratory 

- ::University of Wisconsin 

'Madison, Wisconsin 

lrv Schaffer 



3.0 Recommended chemical fire-retardant mixes to be uniform all figures are pounds 

-· of chemical per 100 lbs. of cellulosic insulation (shredded news print). 

Mixtures: 

(1) Borax - 17.5 lbs. 

Boric Acid - 7.5 lbs. 

(2) Borax - 15.0 lbs. 

Boric Acid- 10.0 lbs. 

(3) Borax - 12.5 lbs. 

Boric Acid- 12.5 lbs. 

(4) Borax - 12.0 lbs. 

Aluminum Sulfate - 25.0 lbs. 

(5) Borax - 15.0 lbs. 

Aluminum Sulfate - 30.0 lbs. 

(6) . Borax - 8.7 5 lbs. 

Boric Acid - 3.7 5 lbs. 

~Ammonium Di-Hydrogen Phosphate - 12.5 lbs. 



The above mixtures are roughly in order of increasing fire-retardancy e.g. (1) the 

!east and (6) the most, in relationship to each other. I do feel however, that each 

of these recommended mixtures, would provide very good fire-retardance. The problem 

would then be an economical and regulartory one. As the prices of these chemicals 

vary from week to week, after the mixtures have been determined; that would satisfy 

all the Federal regulations, the current costs per batch could then be calculated. 

· Additional savings can be garnered by using Borax 5 mol (See Appendic C) to replace 

regular Borax. The economy of Borax 5 Mol lies in the lower transportation, h.andling 

and storage costs of a more concentrated product. Only 76.4 pounds of Borax 5 

mol are the equivalent of 100 pounds of regular Borax; hence, the freight and other 

charges may be reduced by approximately 25%. 
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FEDERAL SPECIFICATION 

·- INSULATION THERHAL (LOOSE FILL FOR PNEUMATIC 
OR POURED APPLICATION): CELLULOSIC 

OR WOOD FIBER 

HH-I-5150 
June 15, 1978 
SU~~D~l=NG~-------

fed. Spec. HH-I-515C 
April 13. 1976 

lhis specification was approved by the Commissioner, Federal Supply 
Service, General Services Administration, for the use of all Federal 
agencies. 

1. SCOPE AND CLASSIFICATION 

1.1 Scope. This specification covers chemically treated cellulosic or wood fiber loose 
fill thermal insulation for use in attics or enclosed spaces in housing, and other framed 
buildings at ambient temperatures. by pneumatic or pouring application. While products 
that comply with this specification may be used in various constructions they are adaptable 
primarily, but not exclusively, to wood joist, rafters, and stud construction. 

1.2 Classification. 

1.2.1 ~
(see 6.2). 

Loose fill thermal insulation shall be of the followingwpes. as specified 

Type I 
Type II 

Pneumatic application. 
Poured application. 

2. APPLICABLE OOCUt1ENTS 

2.1 The following documents, of the issues in effect on date of invitation for bids or 
request for proposal, form a part of this specification to~e extent specified herein. 

Federal Specifications: 

UU-S-48 -Sacks, Rags, Shipping, Paper, Plastic. . 
HH-I-558- Insulation Blocks, Boards, Blankets, Felts, Sleeving (Pipe and Tube Covering), 

and Pipe Fitting Covering, Thermal (Mineral Fiber Industrial Type). 

(Activities outside the Federal Government may obtain copies of Federal Specifications, 
Standards, and Handbooks as outlined under General Information in the Index of Fe9eral Specifi
cations and Standards and at the prices indicated in the Index .. The Index, which includes 
cumulative monthly supplements as issued, is for sale on. a subscription basis by the Super
intendent of Documents, U.S. Government Printing Office, Washington, DC 20402. 

(Single copies of this specification and other Federa 1 Speci fi cations required by activities 
outside the Federal Government for bidding purposes are available without charge from Business 
Service Centers at the General Services Administration Regional Offices in Boston, flew York, 
Phnadelphia, \~ashington, DC. Atlanta, Chicago, Kansas City, m, Fort Worth, Houston, Denver, 
San Francisco, Los Angeles, and Seattle, WA. 

(Federal Government activities may obtain copies of Federal Specifications, Standards, and 
Handbooks and the Index of Federal SRecifications and Standards from established distribution 
points in their agencies.) 

FSC 5640 
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' Military Standards: 

MIL-ST0-105- Sampling Procedures and Tables for Inspection by Attributes. 
MIL-ST0-810 - Environmental Test Methods. 

(Copies of Military Specifications and Standards required by contractor in connection with 
specific procurement functions should be obtained from the procuring activity or as d1 rected 
by the contracting officer.) 

2.2 Other publications. The following dOcuments form a part of this specification to 
the extent spec1fied herein. Unless a specific issue is identified, the issue in effect on 

· chte of invitation for bids or request for proposal shall apply • 

Arre rl can Society for Testing and Mater1 als (ASTM) Standards: 

C 167- Standard Test Method for Thickness and Density of Blanket or Batt-Type Thennal 
Insulating Materials. . 

C 177 Standard Test l~ethod for Steady-State Thermal Transmission Properties by tJeans 
of the Guarded Hot Plate Standard Test Method for. 

C 236 - Thennal Cond.Jctance and Transmittance of Built-up Sections by Means of the Guar<Ed 
Hot Box. 

C 518 - Standard Test Method for Steady-State Thermal Transmission Properties by Means 
of the He at Flow f1eter. 

(Application for copies should be addressed to the American Society for Testing and 
Materials, 1916 Race Street, Philadelphia, PA 19103.) 

National Hotor Freight Traffic Association, Inc.,_ Agent: 

National Motor Freight Classification. 

(Application for copies should be addressed to the American Trucking Associations, Inc., 
Traffic Department, 1616 P Street, N.W., Washington, DC 20036.) 

Uniform Classification Committee, Agent: 

Uniform Freight Classification. 

(Application for copies should be addressed to the Uniform Classification C~mittee, Room 
1106, 222 South Riverside Plaza, Chicago, IL 60606.) 

3. REQUIREMENTS 

3.1 Material. The insulating material shall be chemically treated cellulosic or wood 
fibers, or any combination thereof, suitable for pneumatic and pouring application. 

3.1.1 ualification. The loose fill thermal insulation furnished under this specification 
shall be a pr uct wh1c has been tested and passed the qualification tests specified herein, 
and has been listed on or approved for listing on the applicable qualified products list (QPL). 

3.1.2 Settled density. The settled d!nsity shall be retennined in accordance with 4.8.1. 

3.1.3 Starch. The loose fill insulation shall be tested in accordance with 4.8.9, for 
starch content. When starch is found to be present in the insulation, the material shall be 
chemically treated to resist vermin. Test results of the chemical treatment shall be made 
available to the contracting officer or his representative. 

3.1.4 The~al resistance. The standard thefrnal resistance values recommended for application 
are: 13, 19, 24, 32, 40, and are expressed in regree F-h-ft2/BTU ( M2.Kjh'). The thennal resistance, 
R. measured, shall be not less than 3.0 per inch thickness and shall average not more than 5 
pen:ent below the R value specified for a minimum of four specimens when tested in accordance 
with 4.8.2. 

3.1.5 Moisture absorption. The percent moisture gained in the insulation from exposure 
--to humidity shall be no more than 15 percent by weight when tested in accordance with 4.8.3. 

2 
0 
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3.1.6 Odor emission. A detectable odor of object6onable nature shall be cause for 
· rejection of the insulation material, when tested in accordance with 4.8.4 and observed 
by four, or more of the panel members. 

· 3.1.7 Corrosiveness. The loose fill insulation material shall be tested for corrosiveness 
as specified in 4.8.5. The composition of the insulationrraterial shall be such that after 
testing, no perforation of the 3 mil metal specimens shall be evident when the specimens are 
observed over a chrome reflected 40-W appliance light bulb. 

3.1.8 Fungi resistance. The loose fill insulation material shall be tested for fungi 
resistance as specified in 4.8.6. The insulation material shall show no more fungal growth than 
the control material. 

3.1.9 Critical radiant flux. When tested in accordance with the Attic Floor Radiant Panel 
Test (see 4.8.7), the cnt1cal radiant flux of each of the specimens tested shall be equal 
to or greater than 0.12 W/CM2. Specimens submitted for the critical radiant flux test shall 
be blown as specified in the settled censity test procedure (see 4.8.1). 

3.1.10 Sr;nldering corrbustion. When tested in accordance with the smoldering ccxnbustion 
test (see 4.8.8), the insulation shall meet the following requirements: 

No evidence of flaming combustion. 
Weight loss ~15 percent of initial weight, of each of the specimens tested. 

3.2 Marking. Each bag of insulation shall be marked to include the following. 

(a) 

i~~ 
(d) 

(e) 

Name of manufacturer. 
Type of insulation, (pouring or blowing). 
Mimimum net weight of insulation per bag. 
The manufacturer recommends that the insulation be installed at these minimum 

thicknesses, maximum coverages, to provide the levels of insulation thermal 
resistance (R) shown. 

Filled-in-table on insulation shall include the following: 

TABLE I. Coverage chart 
R Value at 

75° Mean Temp. 
To obtain an 

Insulation 
Resistance 

( R) of: 

M1nimum 
Thickness 
Ins ta 1 led 

insulation should 
not be less 

than: 

Max1rnum Net 
Coverage 

Maximum sq. ft. 
coverage per 

bag 

M1mmum Weight 
~er s9. ft. 

T e we1ght per sq. 
ft. of installed 
insulation should 
be not less than: 

Attic: 
R-40 
R-32 
R-24 
R-19 
R-13 

Sidewalls: 
R-

----inches thick 
---inches thick 
----inches thick 
----inches thick 
-----inches thick 

-----inches thick 

Bags per 
1000 sq. ft. 

{gross) 

----bags/MSF 
----bags/MSF 
----bags/HSF 
----bags/MSF 
----bags/HSF 

---:.bags/MSF 

----square feet ----lbs./sq. ft. 
----square feet ----lbs./sq. ft. 
----square feet ----lbs./sq. ft. 
----square feet ----lbs./sq. ft. 
----square feet ----lbs./sq. ft. 

----square feet ----lbs./sq. ft. 

: NOTE: The coverage chart shall be based on the settled <Ens1ty as 4termined 1n 4.8.1. 

(f) 

(g) 
(h) 

(i) 
(j) 

Certification: This is to certify that this insulation has been installed in 
confonnance with the above recornrrenda ti ons to pro vi de a va 1 ue of R- using 
bags of this insulation to cover square feet of area. -- ---

Place for builder's signature, company narre, and date. 
Note: Requirements {f) {g) and {i) may be satisfied by a separate card containing 

the sarre information. 
Place for applicator's signature, company, name, and date. 
Where material is intended for blowing or pouring application, the bag shall have 
a separate coverage chart for each type of application. 
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~.2.3 Workmanship. The insulation shall be dry and free of extraneous foreign materials 
.such as metals and glass which will adversely affect its serviceability. 

4. QUALITY ASSURANCE PROVISIONS 

4.1 Responsibility for inspection. Unless otherwise specified in the contract or purchase 
order, the contractor 1s respons1ble for the performance of all inspection requirements as 
specified herein. Except as otherwise specified in the contract or order, the contractor may 
~se his own or any other facilities suitable for the performance of the inspection require
ments specified herein, unless disapproved by the Government. 

4.2 Classification of inspections. The inspection requirements specified herein shall 
be classified as follows: 

(a) Qualification tests. 
(b) Qua 1 ity assurance inspect ion. 

4.3 Qualification tests. Qualification tests shall be conducted at a laboratory designated 
by the Federal Supply Service, General Services Administration. Qualification tests shall 
consist of the tests specified in 4.8.1, 4.8.2, 4.8.3, 4.8.4, 4.8.5, 4.8.6, 4.8.7, and 4.8.8. 
Failure of any sample to pass any test shall be cause for failure to qualify. 

4.4 . Sampling for ~ualification tests. The sample size for qualification shall be as 
established by the Fe eral Supply Serv1ce, General Services Administration. 

4.5 Quality assurance inspection. Quality assurance inspection shall be performed 
on samples selected 1n accordance w1th 4.6.1 and 4.6.2. Examination shall be in accordance 
with 4.7.1 and 4.7.2. Tests shall be in accordance with 4.9.1, 4.9.2 and 4.9.3. 

4.6. Samlling. Each unit of product selected in 4.6.1 and 4.6.2 shall be one filled bag 
of loose f1l 1nsulation. 

4.6.1 Sam~linf for tests. Sampling for tests shall be in accordance with level S-1 
of MIL-STD-10 . he acceptance quality level (AQL) shall be 2.5 percent. 

4.6.2 Sampling for examination. Sampling for examination shall be in accordance with 
Mll-STD-105, level S-4. 

4.7 Examination and tests. 

4.7.1 End item. Samples selected in accordance with 4.6.2 shall be examined for defects 
listed in table 11. The AQL shall be 2.5 percent defective. A sample having one or more 
major defects shall be considered defective. 

TABLE II. Classification of defects, end item 
Defects Major 

Type not as specified 
Extraneous materials in the insulation 
Damp insulation 
Bags not marked as specified 

X 
X 
X 
X 

· -4.7.2 Examination of preparation for deliverf. An examination shall be made to determine 
compliance w1th the requirements of Sect1on S.he sample unit shall be one shipping container 
fully prepared for delivery. Sampling shall be in accordance with MIL-STD-105. The inspection 
level shall be S-2 with an AQL of 4.0 expressed in terms of percent defective. 

4.8 Qualification Test methods. The following tests shall be conducted on materials at 
the ~asured settled dens1ty: Truermal resistance, moisture absorption, corrosiveness, and 

-smoldering combustion. For radiant panel and smoldering combustion, all material shall be 

1 blown prior to testing. 
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4.8.1 Settled density. Determination of settled density of loose fill insulation shall be 
in accordance w1th the following procedure~ and the density thus determined shall be the 

.density on which the coverage chart is determined. 

APPARATUS 

Loose fill insulation sample containers. The sample containers shall be made of construction 
grade plywood and shall have 1ns1de d1mensions of 36 inches long by 14 inches wide by 6 inches 
deep (914.4 x 355.6 x 152.4 nm) and 18 inches long by 14 inches wide by 12 inches deep 
(457.2 x 355.6 x 304.8 lllll) and 11 inches long by ll inches wide by 6 inches deep (279.4 x 
279.4 x 152.4 lllll) and 11 inches long by 11 inches wide by 12 inches reep (279.4 x 279.4 x 
304.8 mm), plus or minus 1/8 inch. 

Depth ~auge. The depth gauge shall be as specified in ASTI~ C 167, Except: the pin shall 
be 12 1nches (304.8 ~) long. 

Blowin~ machine. The blowing machine shall be typical of standard blowing machines and shall 
Eeequ1pped w1th 100 feet (30.5 11) of 2 inches (50.8 mn), standard flexible blov1er hose. 

Hu~idity chamber. The humidity chamber shall be capable of maintaining 40°F + 2°F (4.4°C + 
l.l°C) and 9~rcent ~ 3 percent relative humidity. - -

Sample preparation for pneumatic applications. The loose fill sample container shall be 
located at the same level as the blowing machine on a level floor in front of an operator 
directing the blowing hose. Hhen blorling, the hose shall be pointed 10 degrees upv-1ards and 
the end of the hose shall be kept 11 inches above the floor surface for the 6-inch deep 
containers and 17 inches above the floor surface for the 12-inch deep containers. The air 
setting shall be selected by conducting a series of tests with the given machine. A minimum 

· of four air settings should be used. Widely different air settings shal1 be used first. The 
lowest setting should be that \'l'hich will give a unifonn flm.,. of material and the highest 
that which will not produce excessive dust. TYtO intermediate air settings shall then be 
used. The air setting l·thich produces the minimum or near minimum as blm·m density shall be 
used for the actual test. Place the loose fill insulation into the hopper of the blowing 
machine. When the insulation is blowing at a steady rate, start filling the container so that 
the main stream of the material is falling over the rear wall slowly move backwards maintaining 
the height and direction of the flexible hose as specified. Continue filling the container 
at an even rate until the material falls over the front wall of the container. Screed fluff 
the insulation to the top of the container, taking care not to co~~act the insulation or 
leave large voids in the surface of the material. 

Sam 1~ re aration for aurin a lication. Pour loose fill insulation into a simulated 
att1c space unt1 fu . T e att1c space s all be formed by four 8-feet long, 2 x 6-inch joists 
placed 16 inches on center v1ith 1/2 inch plyv..rood nailed to the ends and bottom. Fluff the 
material with a 20-inch vlide garden rake, applying a series of small amplitude strokes while 
moving the rake slowly along the joist. Repeat the fluffing process six times, and then with a 
shovel, place the insulation material into the sample containers. 

PROCEDURE 

- First weigh the empty 36 x 14 x 6 inches (914.4 x 355.6 x 152.4 mm) and 18 x 14 x 12 inch 
(457.2 x 355.6 x 304.8 mm) containers. Blow or pour the material, as specified in the 
sa~ple preparation, into four 36 x 14 x 6 inches (914.4 x 355.6 x 152.4 mm) containers, four 
18 by 14 by 12 inches {457.2 x 355.6 x 304.8 mm) containers as specified weigh the filled 
containers and detennine the density as blown/poured. Blow or pour two containers 11 by 
11 by 6 inches (279.4 x 279.4 x 152.4 mm) and two containers 11 by 11 by 12 inches (279.4 x 
279.4 x 304.8 mm) using the same techniques. Measure the thickness with accuracy of at 
least+ 1/16 inch (1 nm) of the insulation in the center of the container and ftiur additional 
measuren1ents at locations in each quarter of the container, and calculate the average thickness. 
Drop the four 36 by 14 by 6 inches (914.4 x 355.6 x 152.4 mm) and the four 18 by 14 by 12 
inches (457.2 x 355.6 x 304.8 rrrn) containers 6 times from 6 inches {152.4 rnm) height. making 
sure con\ainers are dropped flat onto a concrete floor. t~easure the thickness with the 
same accuracy as above in the same spots as used above; detennine the average thickness and 
calculate the percent decrease in thickness during the drop test (designated as Sd). NOTE: 
-There will be a Sd for the 6-inch deep containers and a Sd for the 12-inch deep containers. 
Place the two 11 by 11 by 6 inches {2"19.4 x 279.4 x 152.4 mm) filled containers and the two 
11 by ll by 12 inches (279.4 x 279.4 x 304.8 nrn) filled containers in a climatic chamber at 
40°F ~ 2°F (4.4°C) and 97 ~ 3 percent relative humidity for 4 days. 
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Rclnove the containers from the chamber and place in a conditioned room with climate 73°F + 
2°F and 50 + 5 percent relative humidity for at least 3 days. Repeat the 4-day cycle and
the 3-day cycle until four 3-day cycles have been completed. The final cycling being 3 days 
at 73°F + zoF {22.8°C) at 50 + 5 percent relative humidity. Measure the thickness in the 
same spots as used above; determine the average thickness and calculate the percent decrease 
(designated Sc). NOTE: There will be an Sc for the 6-inch deep containers and an Sc for the 
12-inch deep containers. Detennine the settled density by multiplying the density as blown 
into 36 x 14 x 6 inches (914.4 x 355.6 x 152.4 mn) and the 18 by 14 by 12 inches {457.2 x 
355.6 x 304.8 mn) containers by the factors = (100 + Sd + Sc}/100. The settled densities for 

'the 6 inch (152.4 nrn} and the 12-inch (304.8 mm} thick specimens shall be averaged and 
reported. The drop test and cycling in the clir.1ate chamtJers shall be performed on the pouring 
application materials in the same manner as for the blown application materials and settled 
density measurements reported separately. 

4.8.2 Thermal resistance. Thermal resistance will be calculated from the thermal conduc
tivity or the thermal conductance as determined in accordance with ASTM C 518. The mean 
temperature shall be 75°F {23.9°C}. 

4.8.2.1 Standard reference material. The ASTM C 518 apparatus shall be calibrated 
using standard reference materials available from the National Bureau of Standards. 

4.8.3 Moisture absor~tion. Determination of the 1noisture absorption shall be in accordance 
with the follow1ng proce ure: at the maximum settled density deter~nined in 4.8.1. 

APPARATUS 

The test sample container shall be 9 inches by 9 inches by 5 inches deep {232.6 x 232.6 x 127.0 mm). 

PROCEDURE 

Condition the test specimen at 50 + 2 percent relative humidity and l20°F {48.9°C} to constant weight 
and record weight. Then increase the relative humidity to 90 + 2 percent and maintain for 24 
hours and record weight. Determine the hydration as moisture absorption by weight. {see 3.1.5). 

4.8.4 Odor emission. Subject a minimum of 50 g of the material to a soaking temperature 
of 150°F (65°C) for 30 minutes in a closed container. The container shall be made of stainless 
steel or glass jars with all-metallic lids. Take care to use containers that will not produce 
odor. A panel of five persons with normal odor perception shall examine for odor using the 
following questions: {see 3.1 .6}. 

la) Was the odor perceptable? 
b) Was the odor objectionable, pleasant or otherwise? 
c) Was the odor weak, strong or very strong? 

4.8.5 Corrosiveness. Determination of corrosion shall be in accordance with the following 
test procedure: (see 3.1 .7}. 

APPARATUS AIW HATERIALS: 

Humidity chamber capable of maintaining 120° :!:_ l°F and a relative humidity of 97 .:!:_ 1.5 percent. 

Evaporating dishes: Six, glass, 90 mm diameter by 50 mm height. 

Test specimens: Two each, 2 by 2 inches {50.8 mrn} by 0.003 inch {0.0762 mm) thick metal free of 
tears, punctures, or crimps as follows: 

(1) 3003 bare aluminum, zero temper. 
(2) ASTM B 152, type ETP, Cabra No. 110 soft copper. 
(3) Low carbon, commercial quality, cold rolled, less than. 30 carbon 

content, shim steel. 

0 

0 -

0 
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Insulation Sample: Samples of the loose fill thermal insulation submitted for test. 

Proce~ure: Degrease the steel coupons until completely free of water-breaks by scrubbing in 
1,1 ,1-trichloroethane follow~d by ultrasonic cleaning in a fresh portion of the same solvent 
for 30 minutes. Rinse in at least two successive portions of distilled water or deionized 

-water (glass containers only) and drain to inspect for water-breaks. Hot air dry. Handle 
-· degreased coupons only with clean forceps. Presaturate the insulation samples by mixing 20 

grams (gQS) of insulation with distilled water. The quantity of distilled water to be used 
for each 20 g SQaple shall be determined using, the following formula: 

ml distilled water = 2.5 x 150 
de te rnn ned set t le<refe_n_s-r1 t.-y---r{-pc_..,f,.,),__-----

- For each 20 g sample of presaturated insulation, place approxin~tely one-half of the insulation 
-sample into an evaporating dish, tamp level, using a clean stainless steel spatula. Place a 
- metal specirr~n centered on this one-half sample pad in a horizontal plane. Place the remaining 
half of the presaturated 20 g insulation samplP. into the evaporating dish on the metal 

-specimen and tamp to assure an even distribution of this material and to assure good contact 
of the insulation with the metal . Do not cover the evaporating dishes. If dripping occurs 
in the chamber, position a drip 9uard in the chamber to divert condensation to the chamber floor. 
Repeat the above for the six specimens of the 3 mil material. Place all six specimens into 

. the chamber preconditioned to l20°F + 3°F (49°C) and 97 + 1.5 percent relative humidity) for 
14 days. - . -

~ Upon completion of the test, thoroughly wash the metal specimens under running water and lightly 
..brush them to remove 1 oose corrosion products. Remove the remaining corrosion products from 
the copper, aluminum and steel specimens by irrrnersing the test specimens in a solution of 
10 parts distilled water and 1 part nitric acid, 15.9 N. The samples shall be irrrnersed in 
the acid rinse no longer than 30 seconds for· any one period between rinsing and light brushing; 
and shall be immersed no more than twice to remove corrosion products and/or sealed insulation 
materials. 

After cleaning, examine the 0.003 inches aluminum, copper, and steel specimens over a chrome 
reflected 40 W appliance light bulb for perforation {see 3.1.8). 

4.8.6 Fungi resistance. Determination of fungi resistance shall be in accordance with 
Mll-STD-810, method 50~xcept the spore suspensions shall be prepared using distilled water. 
The core of l/2 inch regular gypsum Hallboard shall be used as the control. After the test 
exposure the test samples shall be examined at 40 X magnification for evidence of fungal 
growth (see 3.1.8). 

4.8.7 Critical radiant flux. Critical radiant flux shall be determine in accordance with 
--the following test procedure: 1·1ethod of Test for Critical Radiant Flux of Exposed Attic Floor 

Insulation using a radiant heat energy source, (see 3.1.9). 

APPARATUS 

The basic elerrents of the test chamber (Figure l) are: (1) an air-gas fueled radiant heat energy 
panel inclined at 30° and directed at {2) a horizontally-mounted attic floor insulation specimen 
(Figure 2). The radiant ranel generates a radiant energy flux distribution ranging along the 
100-cm length of the test specimen from a nominal maximum of 1.0 wattsjcm2 to a minimum of 0.1 
wattsjcm2. The test is initiated by open flame ignition from a pilot burner. The distance 
burned to fl arne-out is converted to l'lattsjcm2 from the f1 ux profile graph (Figure 8) and reported 
as critical radiant flux, watts/cm2. 

1he Radiant Panel Test Chamber shall be Constructed and Instrumentated as follows: 

-The radiant panel test chamber employed for this test shall be located in a draft-protected 
-laboratory. The radiant panel test chamber, Figures 3 and 4, shall consist of an enclosure 140 em 

·-(55 inches) long by 50 em (19-1/2 inches) deep by 71 em (28 inches) above the test specimen. The 
sides. ends, and top shall be of 1.3 em {l/2 inch) calcium silicate board, such as f.larinite XL, 
0.58 g/cm3 (36 lbs/ft3) nominal density~ 1vith a thennal conductivity@ 200°F of 0.96 cal (g) 

. -/hr cffi2 deg C per em [0.77 Btu/(hr) (ftc:) (deg F per in)]. One side shall be provided with 
--an approximately 10 em X 110 em {4 x 44 inches) draft tight fire resistant glass windmo~ so that 
'the entire lenyth of the test specimen may be observed from outside the fire test chamber. 01) 
the same side and belmo~ the observation vlindow is a door which, when open, allows the specimen 
·plat"fonn to be moved out for mounting or removal of test specimens. A draft tight fire 
resistant observation windmo~ may be installed at the low flux end of the chamber. 
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The bottom of the test chamber shall consist of a sliding steel platform which has provisions 
for rigidly securing the test specimen holder in a fixed and level position. The free, or 
air access, area around the platform shall be in the range of 1950-3550 cm2 (300-500 square 
inches). The top of the chamber shall have an exhaust stack with interior dimensions of 
12.5 em (5 inches) wide by 38 em (15 inches) deep by 30 em (12 inches) high at the opposite 
end of the chamber from the radiant energy source. The radiant heat energy source shall be 
a panel of porous refractory material mounted in a cast iron frame, with a radiation surface 
of 30.5 X 45.7 em (12 by 18 inches). It shall be capable of operating at temperatures up to 
816°( (1500°F). The panel fuel system shall consist of a venturi-type aspirator for mixing 
gas and air at approximately atmospheric pressure, a clean dry air supply capable of providing 
28.3 NTP m3 per hr (1000 Standard Cubic Feet per Hour) at 7.6 em (3.0 inches) of water, and 
suitable instrumentation for monitoring and controlling the flow of fuel to the panel. 

The radiant heat energy panel shall be mounted in the chamber at 30° to the horizontal 
specimen plane. The horizontal distance from the 0 rnark on the specimen fixture to the bottom 
edge (projected) of the radiating surface of the panel is 8.9 em (3-l/2 inches). The panel 
to specimen vertical distance is 14 em (5-1/2 inches) (see Figure 3). The angle and dimensions 
given above are critical in order to obtain the required radiant flux. The radiation pyrometer 
for standardizing the thermal output of the panel shall be suitable for viewing a circular 
area 25.4 em (10 inches) in diameter at a range of about 1.37 m (54 inches). It shall b~ _ 
calibrated over the black body temperature range of 490-5l0°C (914-950°F) in accordance with 
the procedure described in Appendix A. A high impedance potentiometer vo ltrneter vJi th a · 
suitable millivolt range shall be used to monitor the output of the radiation pyrometer described. 
The dummy holder (see Figure 5), shall be constructed from heat-resistance stainless steel 
(ANSI Type 300 (UfM-iW8330) or equivalent, thickness 0.198 em (0.078 inches), having overall 
dimension of 115 em (45 inches) by 32 em (12-3/4 inches) with a specinEn opening of 20 em 
(7.9 inches) by 100 em (40 inches). Six slots are cut in the flange on either side of the holder 
to reduce warping. The holder is fastened to the platform with two stud bolts at each end. 

The specimen tray (see Figure 6) shall be constructed from heat-resistant stainless steel 
(AISI Type 300 (Ui~A-H08330) or equivalent, thickness 0.198 em (0.078 inches), having overall 
dimensions of 110 em (43.3 inches) by 27.3 em (10.8 inches) the depth of the tray is 5 em (2 
inches). The flanges of the specimen tray are drilled to accommodate two stud bolts at each 
end; the bottom surface of the flange is 2.1 em (0.33 inches) below the top edge of the 
specimen tray. 

The pilot burner, used to ignite the specimen shall be a propane venturi torch with an axially 
syrnnetric burner tip having a propane supply tube Hith an orifice diameter of 0.0076 em 
(0.003 inches). In operation, the propane flow is adjusted to give a pencil flame blue inner 
cone length of 1.3 em (1/2 inch). The pilot burner is positioned so that the flame generated 
will impinge on the centerline of the specimen at the 0 distance burned point at right angles 
to the specimen length (see Figures 3 and 4). The burner shall be capable of being swung out 
of the ignition position so that the flame is horizontal and at least 5 em (2 inches) above 
the specimen plane. 

Two 3.2 em (l/8 inch) stainless steel sheathed grounded junction chromel alu~el thermocouples 
are located in the Flooring Radiant Panel Test Chamber (see Figures 3 and 4). Thermocouples 
-shall be kept clean to insure accuracy of readout. The chamber thermocouple is located in 
the longitudinal central vertical plane of the chamber 2.5 em (1 inch) down from the top and 
10 em (4 inches) back from the inside of the exhaust stack. The exhaust stack thermocouple 
is centrally located 15.2 em (6 inches) from the top. An indicating potentiometer with a 
range of 100-500°C (212-932°F) may be used to determine the chamber t~mperat~res prior to a· 
test. 

An exhaust duct with a capacity of 28.3-85 NTP m3 per minute (1000-3000 SCFM) decoupled from 
the chamber stack by at least 7.6 em (3 inches) on all sides and with an effective area of 
the canopy slightly larger than the plane area of the chamber with the specif,l€n platform in 
the out position shall be used to remove combustion products from the chamber. \~ith the panel 
turned on and dummy specimen in place~ there shall be no measurable difference in air flow 
through the chamber stack with the exhaust on or off. 
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The dummy specimen which is used in the flux profile determination shall be made of 1.9 em 
(3/4 inch) inorganic 0.58 g/cm3 (36 lbs/ft3) nominal density calcium silicate board, such 
as Marinite XL (see Figure 5). It is 25 em (10 inches) wide by 107 em (42 inches) long 
with 2.7 em (1-1/16 inches) diameter holes centered on and along the centerline at the 10, 
20, 30, 40, 50, 60, 70, 00, 90 em locations, ~reasurcd from the maximum flux end of the 
specimen. The total heat flux transducer used to determine the flux profile of the chamber 
in conjunction with the dumny specimen should be of the Schmidt-noelter type, have a range 
of 0-1/5 watts/cm2 (0-l/32 Btu/ft2 s), and shall be calibrated over the operating flux level 
range of 0.10 to 1.5 watts/cm2 in accordance with the procedure outlined in Appendix A. A 
source of 15-25°C cooling water shall be provided for this instrument. A high i~edance or 
potentiometric voltweter with a range of 0-10 m.v. and reading to 0.01 m.v. shall be used to 
measure the output of the total heat flux transducer during the flux profile determination. 
A timer shall be used for measuring preheat and pilot contact time. 

SAFETY PROCEDURES 

The possibility of a gas-air fuel explosion in the test chamber should be recognized. 
Suitable safeguards consistent with sound engineering practice should be installed in the 
panel fuel supply system. These may include one or more of the following (1) a gas feed cut-off 
activated when the air supply fails, (2) a fire sensor directed at the panel surface that 
stops fuel flow when the panel flame goes out, (3) a commercial gas water heater or gas-fired 
furnace pilot burner control thennostatic shut-off which is activated when the gas supply 
fails or other suitable and approved device. Manual reset is a requirerrent of any safeguard 
system used. In view of the potential hazard from products of combustion, the exhaust system 
must be so designed and operated that the laboratory environment is protected from smoke and 
gas. The operator should be instructed to minimize his exposure to combustion products by 
following sound safety practice, e.g., insure exhaust system is working properly, wear 
appropriate clothing including gloves, et al. 

TEST SPECIMENS 

--The test specimen shall be attic floor insulation of sufficient size to fill the specimen 
tray to a depth of 5 em (2 inches). Insofar as possible, the attic floor insulation specimen 
should simulate actual installation practice. Typical examples follow: loose-fill insulation 
b 10'-n'n in to fi 11 the tray, then carefully screeded to p--ovi de a depth of 5 em in the tray . 
Loose-fill insulation poured in to fill the tray, then carefully screeded to provide a depth 
of 5 em in the tray. A minimum of three specimens per sample shall be tested. 

Radiant Heat Energy Flux Profile Standardization 

Mount the dummy specimen in the mounting frame and attach the assembly to 'the sliding platform. 
With the sliding platform out of the charrber, ignite the radiant panel. Allow the unit to heat 
for 1 hour. The pilot burner is off during this determination. Adjust the fuel mixture to 
give an ,air-rich flame. Make fuel flow settings to bring the panel to an apparent black body 

. temperature as measured by the radiation pyrometer, of about 500°C (932°F), and the chamber 
temperature to about l80°C (356°F). When equilibrium has been established, move the specimen 
platform into the chamber. Allow 0.5 hours ~or the closed chamber to equilibrate. 

Measure the radiant heat energy flux level at the 40 em point with ~he total flux meter 
instrumentation. This is done by inserting the fluxmeter in the ~ opening so that its detecting 
plane is 0.16-0.32 em (1/16-·1/8 inch) above and parallel to. the plan'¢;.g'_f: .. _the duJT111)' specimen and 
reading its output after 30 + 10 seconds. If the level is within the~imits specified, the 
flux profile determination is started. If it is not, make the necessary adjustments in panel 
fuel flow. A suggested flux profile data log format is shown in Figure 7. 

The test shall be run under chamber operating conditions which give a flux profile as shown in 
Figure 8. The radiant heat energy incident on the dummy specimen shall be between 0.87 and 

· 0.95 Wjcm2 (0.77 and 0.83 Btu/ft2 ~ sec) at the 20 em point, between 0.48 and 0 52 W/crr?- ·-
(0.42 ~nd 0.46 Btu/ft2 sec) ~t the 40 em point and betwe~n 0.22 and 0.26 ~;c;f {0. 19 and 0.23 

;Stu/ftl sec) at the 60 em po1nt. Insert the flux rr~ter 1n the 10 em open1ng following the 
·procedure given above. Read the millivolt output at 30 ~ 10 seconds and proceed to the 20 em 
point. Repeat the 10 em procedure. The 30 - 90 em flux levels are detenmined in the san~ 
manner. Following the 90 em n~asurement, make a check reading at 40 em. If this is within the 
limits set forth. the test charmer is in calibration and the profile detennination is completed. 
If not, carefully adjust fuel flow. allow 0.5 hours for equilibrium and repeat the procedure. 
Plot the radiant heat energy flux data as a function of distance along the specirrcn plane on 
rectangular coordinate graph paper. Carefully draw the best smooth curve through the data 
points. This curve will hereafter be referred to as the flux profile curve. 
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Determine the open chamber apparent black body and chamber temperatures that are identified with 
the standard flux profile by opening the door and moving the specill"Cn platform out. Allow 0.5 
hours for the chamber to equi 1 ibrate. Read the radiation pyron-eter output and record the 
apparent black body temperature in oc. This is the temperature setting that can be used in 
subsequent test work in lieu of measuring the radiant flux at 20 em, 40 em, and 60 em using 
the dur.rny specinen. The chamber temperature also shall be detennined again after 0.5 hours 
and is an added check on operating conditions. 

CONDITIO~ I NG 

Test specimens shall be conditioned to equilibrium or a minimum of 48 hours, whichever is 
greater, at 21 ! 3°C (69.8! 5.4°F) and a relative humidity of 50! 5 percent immediately prior 
to testing. 

TEST PROCEDURE 

With the sliding platform out of the chamber, ignite the radiant panel. Allow the unit to heat 
for 1 hour. It is recornnended that a sheet of inorganic millboard be used to cover the opening 
when the hinged portion of the front panel is open and the specimen platform is moved out 
of the chamber. The millboard is used to prevent heating of the specimen and to protect the 
operator. Read the panel apparent black body temperature and the chamber temperature. If 
these temperatures are in agreement to within + 5°C with those determined previously, as above, 
the chamber is ready for use. -

r1ount the specimen tray with insulation on the s"liding platform and position with stud bolts· 
(see Figure 9). lgnHe the pilot bur·ner, move the specimen into the chamber, and close the 
door. Start the timer. After 2 minutes preheat, with the pilot burner on and set so that the 
flame is horizontal and 5 em above the specimen, bring the pilot burner flame into contact with 
the center of the specimen at the 0 em mark. Leave the pilot burner flame in contact with the 
specimen for 5 minutes, then remove to a position 5 em above the specimen and leave burning 
until the test is tenninated. 

If the specimen does not ignite within 5 minutes following pilot burner flame application, 
the test is terminated by extinguishing the pilot burner flame. For specimens that do ignite, 
the test is continued until the flame goes out. When the test is completed, the door is 
opened, the specimen platform is pulled out. 

Measure the distance burned, i.e., the point of farthest advance of the flame front, to the 
nearest 0.1 em. From the flux profile curve, convert the distance to watts/em2 critical 
radiant heat flux at flame out. Read to two significant figures. A suggested date log format 
is shown in Figure 10. Remove the specimen tray from the moveable platform. The succeeding 
test can begin as soon as the panel apparent black body temperature and chamber temperature 
are verified. The specimen tray should be at room temperature prior to insertion of the next 
specimen. 

4.8.8 Smoldering combustion. Smoldering combustion shall be determined in accordance with 
the following test procedure: ~~thod of Test for Smoldering Combustion Characteristics of 
Materials Used for Thermal Insulation, (see 3. 1.10). 

APPARATUS 

The specimen holder shall be an open-top 20 ~ 0.2 em square box, 10 ! 0.2 em in height, 
fabricated from a single piece of 0.61 + 0.08 mm thick (24 U.S. Standard gauge) stainless steel 
sheet with the vertical edges of the box overlapped, not to exceed to 7 mm in seam width, 
and soldered so as to be watertight. The specimen holder during test use shall rest upon a 
pad of glass fiberboard having dimensions equal to or greater than those of the bottom of the 
specimen holder. The glass fiberboard shall be approximately 2.5 em thick with adensity of 
40 + 8 kg/m3 {Note 1). NOTE 1: Glass fiberboard which meets Federal Specification HH-I-5588 
(FormA, Class 1, plain faced) is suitable foy· this purpose. 

Ignition source. The ignition source shall bf? a cigarette without filter tip made from 
natural tobacco, 85 + 2 rrrn long with a tobaCCI) packing density cf 0.270! 0.020 g/cm3 
and a total weight of 1.1 :!:. 0.1 gm. 
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Balance. A balance of 1 kg capacity, accurate at least to 0.1 g, and provided with a suitable 
scale pan is required • 

Test area. The test area shall be draft-protected and equipped with a suitable system for 
exhausting smoke and/or noxious 9ases produced by testing. Air velocities as measured by 
a hot wire anemometer in the vicinity of the surface of the sample shall not exceed 0.5 m/sec. 
The test area shall be maintained at 21 ~. 3°C (69.8 ~ 5.4°F) and 50~ 5 percent relative 
humidity. 

TEST PROCEDURE 

Samples and cigarettes shall be conditioned in afr at a temperature of 21 + 3°C (69.8 ~ 5.4°F) 
and a relative humidity of 50 + 5 percent for at least 48 hours prior to test. 
Samples and cigarettes shall b~ ren~ved from any packaging and exposed in a suitable manner 
to permit free movement of air around them during conditioning. Calculate the ~Ieight of 

-material necessary to fill the holder (volume 44, 0.14 ft3) at the settled density as determined 
in 4.8.1. The material shall be loaded uniformly into each specimen holder, level and 
flush to the top edge of the holder. The weight of each specimen shall be neasured to the 
nearest 0.2 g or less by weighing the holder before and after filling. If the weight of the 
specimen is less than that calculated, the loaded holder shall be dropped from a height no 
greater than 3 inches (7.6 em) onto a hard flat surface and additional material added up 
to the top edge of the holder. This process shall be repeated until the calculated weight 
of material has been added and completely fills the holder. With the sample in the holder 
and placed on the insulated pad, a rod of 8 rrrn diameter with a pointed end shall be inserted 
vertically into the approximate center of the ~4terial being tested and withdrawn to form an 
appropriate cavity for the ignition source, such that the cigarette fits snugly and maintains 
uniform contact with the specimen. A well lit cigarette, burnedrnt more than 8 mm (0.3 inch), 
shall be inserted using tweezers in the formed cavity, with the lit end upward and flush with 
the sample surface. Burning of the cigarette and specimen shall be allowed to proceed undis
turbed in the test area for at least 2 hours or until the smoldering is no longer progressing. 

After completion of burning and after the holder has cooled down to 25°C, the specinen holder 
with its material residue shall be weighed, at least to the nearest 0.2 g, and the percent 
weight loss of the original specimen calculated. The weight of the cigarette residue is 
ignored in this calculation. 

4.8.9 Starch. Determination of the starch shall be in accordance with the following 
qualitative procedure: 

REAGENT 

·Make a 1.3 g/litre stock solution of iodine {12) by dissolving 0.13 g of 12 in a solution of 
2.6 g of potassium iodide (KI) in 5 ml of water and diluting b 100 ml. Dilute a portion of 
this to a pale yellow color by mixing 1 volume of stock solution with 9 volumes of water each 
time a test for starch is made. 

PROCEDURE 

Boil 0.5 g of the paper specimen for several minutes with 10 ml of water. Filter, cool the 
filtrate, and add 1 drop of iodine solution. Observe the color. A blue coloration is 
;conclusive evidence of the presence of starch in the paper, (see 3.1.3). 

4.9 Quality Assurance test methods. 

4.9.1 Critical radiant flux. Critical radiant flux shall be determined in accordance 
-with 4.8.7. 

4.9.2 Smoldering combustion. ~moldering combustion shall be determined in accordance 
-with 4.8 .8. 

4.9.3 Thermal resistance. Thermal resistance shall be calculated from the thermal conduc
tivity or the!tnermal conductance as determined in accordance with ASTM C 177, C 236 or C 518. 
The mean temperature shall be 75°F (23.9°C). (See 4.8.2.1). 
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5~ PREPARATION FOR DELIVERY 

5.1 Packing. The packing shall be 'level A or col1111'ercia1 as specified (see 6.2). 

5.1.1 Level A. Insulation shall be packed in bags confonning to UU-S-48 6-6X (1) or 
a polyethylene bag of equal moistureproof and bursting strength. The gross weight shall not 
exceed 45 pounds • 

5.1.2 Commercial. The insulation shall be packed in accordance with nonnal commercial 
practice and packed to assure acceptance by common carrier and provide product protection 
against loss and damage during multiple shipments, handling and storage. The shipping 
containers shall be in accordance with National t1otor Freight Classification and Uniform 
Freight Classification. 

5.2 Marking. Marking shall be as specified in the contract or order. 

6. NOTES 

6.1 Intended use. The loose fill insulation covered by this specification is intended 
for use as thennal insulation in housing and buildings. 

6.2 Orderinf data. Purchasers should select the preferred options permitted herein, and 
include the fol ow1ng information in procurement documents: 

Title, number, and date of this specification. 
Type (see 1.2). 
level of packing reguired (see 5.1). 
Thermal resistance {R) value required shall be specified (see table I). 
Minimum net weight of insulation per bag required. (see 5.1.1). 

6.3 Thermal resistance R value. 
and can be calculated as follows: 

R is the reciprocal of the thermal conductance (c) 

R = 1 = T 
'C '[ 

Where: T Thickness of insulation in inches. 
K Thermal Conductivity Value in BTU in./hr. sq. ft. °F at 

75°F mean temperature. 
C = Thermal Conductance Value in BTU/hr. sq. ft. °F. 

MILITARY CUSTODIANS: 

Navy - YO 
Air force - 84 

Review activities: 

Navy - YO 
Air force - 84 

User activities: 

Army - ME 
Navy - YO 
Air Force - 84 

· Military Coordinating Activity: 

A~- ME 

Preparing Activity: 

GSA - fSS 

Civil Agency Coordinating Activities: 

COMMERCE - NBS 
GSA - FSS, PCD 
HUD - TCS - DOE - FTC 
CPSC 

C\ v 
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Test Number 
----------------------------- Date -------------- Time 

Laboratory 

Specimer- Identification/Code No. 

Test Assembly: 

Panel: Angle ------------------· Temperature 

Flow: Gas ___________ NTPm3H (SCFH) Air 
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----------------~ 
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Flux Profile Reference 
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APPENDIX A 

PROCEDURE FOR CALIBRATION OF RADIATION INSTRUMENTATION 

Radiation pyrometer 

Calibrate the radiation pyrometer by means of a conventional black body enclosure 
placed within a furnace and maintained at uniform temperatures of 490, 500, and 
Sl0°C (914, 932, 950°F). The black body enclosure may consist of a closed chrome! 
metal cylinder with a small sight hole in one end. Sight the radiation pyrometer 
upon the opposite end of the cylinder where a thermocouple indicates the black 
body temperature. Place the thermocouple within a drilled hole and in good thermal 
contact with the black body. When the black body enclosure has reached the 
appropriate temperature equilibrium, read the output of the radiation pyrometer. 
Repeat for each temperature. 

Total heat flux meter 

The total flux meter shall be calibrated by the National Bureau of Standards, 
(Direct request for such calibration services to the: Optical Radiation Section, 
232.04, National Bureau of Standards, Washington, DC 20234.), or alternatively, 
its calibration shall be developed by transfer calibration methods with an NBS 
calibrated flux meter. This latter calibration shall make use of the radiant 
panel tester as the heat source. Measurements shall be made at each of the nine 
dummy specimen positions and the mean value of these results shall constitute 
the final calibration. 

!t is recommended that each laboratory maintain a dedicated calibrated reference 
flux meter against which one or more working flux meters can be compared as needed. 
The working flux meters should be calibrated according to the procedure of A2.1 at 
least once per year. 

U.S. GOVERNt-1ENT PRINTING OFFICE : 1978 - 761-423 flOf,2 

Orders for this publication are to be placed with General Services Administration. acting as an agent 
for the Superintendent of Docun1ents. See Section 2 of this speciiication to obtain extra copies and 
o<>ther docwncnts referenced herein. Price 1.10 cents each. 
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CONSUMER P~ODUCT SAFETY 
COMMISSION 

CElLULOSE INSULATION 

I 

Withcfrawal.of Notice of Proceeding to Devel
op a Standc:rrd; Extcn,ion of Time To Propo1e 
an Amendment to tho Interim Standord 

'AGENCY: Consumer Product Safety 
Commission. 

:-ACTION: Notice ·of withdr::..wal of 
notice of proceeding to c!c\"elcp a 
standard; notice of extension of time 
for proposing an amendment to the in
terim standard.) 

SU1'v1MARY: In this notice the Com
mission v;:ithdraws a March 13, 1978 
notice of proceeding to devc!op a con
sumer product safety standard for cel
lulose insulr:. tion. The Commission _ 

· takes this action bec?.use, as required 
by legislation enacted on Ju!y 11, 1978, 
the Commission has issued an interim 
safety standard for cellulose insula
tion, which is published elsewhere in 

· this F.ETERAL R:sc!STER; therefore, the 
Cow...mission's prcceeding to develop a 

· stand?.rd is unnecessary. · 
In this notice, the ·ccmmission also 

extends, for 150 d::.ys, from August 24, 
1978 until .January 22, 1979, the time 
in which it mu£t publish a revised 
GSA sp!::cification as a proposed 
amendment to the interim st~.nd2.rd 
for cellulose ir...sulation. The Ju!y 11, 
1978 legisl<ition requires the Commis
sion to ~,::ropose' the amendment by 
August 24, but al!ows the Com.mi!.:sion 

_ to extend the time. The Commission is 
E,xtending the time for proposing an 
CJ.:rnendrnent to the interim standard, 
in order t.o further study the teclwical 
~.nd scientific basis and s2.fety J.nd eco
nomic consequences of the re\·ised 
GSA specificat!on. 

[.DATES: The time for the Commission 
to publish a proposed am~ndmt-nt to 
the interim str'ndard is extended from · 
August 24, 1978 until January 22, 1979) 

FOR FURTHER INFOR!-.lATION 
CONTAC~: 

Philip Bechtel, Office of the Gener
al Counsel, Consumer Product 
Safety Commission, \Va.shin_gtcn, 
D.C. 20207, 202-631-7770. 

• SUPPLEW......ENTARY Il'-I"'FORMATION: 

WITHDRAWAL OF NoTICE OF PRoc:s-~DI~G 
TO Ql::VELOP.A STANDARD 

The Commi:;sion beg:m a proceeding 
to develop a cons~mer product sr~fety 
standard for cellulose home insulation 
under section 7 of the Cor~.surr.er Prod
uct S3fety Act <CPSA> <15 U .S.C. 2056) 
by a notice in the FEijl:R.AL nEcisTEH of 
:March 13, 1078 <13 PR 10127> in which 

·the Commission invited any interested 
person to submit either< 1) an offer to 

·develop a rt!corr~mcnded consumer 

NOTICES ,. 
product safety st~ndard or <2> an ex
Isting standard to serve as a recom
mended consumer product safety 
standard. The Commission began this 
proceeding after It preliminarily dder
mlned that fire hazards n.ssoclated. 
v:ith cellulose home 1;1sulation consti
tute unreasonable risks of death or 
Injury and that a consumer product 
safety standard is necessary to elimi
nate or reduce those unreasonable 
risks. In response to the notice of pro
ceeding, the Commi.ssion rcceivtd nine 
submi~sions :from interested persons 
by the due date of "April 12, 1978, and 
two submissions after that date. In a 
notice published in the FEDERAL REGIS
TER of May 9, 1978 (43 FH. 19905) the 
Commission extended from May 12, 
1978 until August 31, 1978 U1e period 
for it to e\·aluate the offers and decide 
whether to accept an offer to develop 
a recommended standard. The Com
mission extenced the time because leg
islation was pending in Congress to re· 
quire the Commission to ·· publish 
within a short period of tlme an inter
im consumer ~roduct safety st::..ndard. 

On July 11, 1978 t.h!s le~islR.tion 
became law <Pub. L. 95-319) requiring 
the Commission to publish an lr.terim 
standard by August 24, 1978. The ]('g
islation provides that the interim 
standard is to consist of the require
ments for flame rc~;-ista!lCe and corro
sivene~s from the G~:r>era1 Services Ad
ministration <GSA) s}:-edfic~Uon for 
cellulose bsulation <HH-I-515C) and 
2.ny tcchr1lcal nonsubstantive changes 
the Commisc;ion wishes to m::!-:e in 
these provisions. In a notice published 
e1~cwhere in this issue of the Fl:.--n::::RA.L 
REGISTER the Commission has x:;ub
lished the inte:rim standard (16 CFR 
part 1209). Because the interim stand
ard contains requirements to help 
eliminate or reduce an unreasonable 
risk of injury to consumers from flam
mable or corrosive cellulose insulation, 
the Commission docs not believe that 
it is necess~ry to conti;•uc its own PJO· 
ccedinff ~!nder section 7 of the CPSA. 
In addition, Pub. L. 95-319 rer.uires 
the Co!nmission t.o propose within a 
short time period, as amendments to 
t.he interim standard, each rcvl~ion to · 
the rcquiremcnt.s for flo:-!1C resistance 

-and corrosiveness GSA issues. GSA 
hn.c; rc-c•.•ntly i~stJed a rc\·ision, IIH-I-
5150, cont:"dnir.g requiremcr1ts for 
f1:::.;1-.e resistance and corrosiveness 
that s11pcrsecie the requin:~,.1cnts of 
HH-I-515C. If this reri~lon is incorpo
rated into t!1C interim rule, the revi
sion may provic.~e additional prL)t,;ctian 
to the pu~~!ic \';ithout the need fur the 
Commi: ;_c;ion to d e: vvlop i!s own stand
ard under :::cctlon 7 of the act. There
fore, in :>..ccoJ c!:~ ~C'e with ~cctlon 7 of 
the CPSA the Comrnls~ion \\'it hd•raws 
the notice of proCL'cding to develop a 
st:mdard to address the risk of injury 

from fires associated with cellulose <43 
FH. 10427, March 13, 1978). 

EXTENSION OF TIMr: To PROI'OSF. AN 
AMfi~Dr.tEN'f TO THE lNTEHIM STANDARD 

Pub._L. 95-319 requires the Commls· 
slon to publish as a proposed amend
ment to the Commission's Interim 
standard for cellulose fru;ulallon each 
revision Issued by GSA that super
sedes the requirements for flame resls
t:Lnce and corrosiveness in GSA specl· 
ficaticn H!I-! -515C. The Cornmission 
must publ:sh Sllch a rc\'lsion ns a pro
posed amer.dment within 45 days after 
having received notice from the Ad· 
rnin!strator of the General Services 
Administration, or, if a rc\·(sion be· 
comes effective between February 1, 
1978 and the effective date of the act, 
within 45 days of the effrctive date of 
the act. Pub. L. 95-319 provldes that 
the Commission may extend the 45-
day period for publishing ther!proposed 
amendment by 150 days If he Com
mission determines that an xtension 
b neces~ary to study the technical and 
scientific basis for the revision, or to 
~tudy the safety and economic conse
quer!ces of the r~vision. 

n J·une 15, 1978, GSA specification 
HH-I-515D became effective. This 
specification contains requirements 
for the fl<ime rcsistr.nce and corrosive
ness of cd!uJosc insubUon that super· 
sede the fl<i:ne rc~i.sUwce and corro
si\"e~e0s prc\·is!or!s of HH-I-515C. 
Therefore, the Commic:sion must pub
!ish the proposed amendment to the· 
interim standard by August 24, 1978, 
unless the Con:mission' extends this 
period. 

The Commission believes that it is 
necessary to extend the p8riod of time 
for proposing the Il8me resistance and 
corrcsiveness requirements of E H-I-
515D as an amendment to the interim 
standard in order to study the techni
cal and scientific basis and the s<lfety 
and economic con.c::eqm'nces of these 
requirements. Pub. L. 95-319 provides 
that t.he Comrr.isslo!l may not issue ~m 
amendment to the interim standard if 
the Commiss!on determines, after con
sidering public co~nments. that the 
a.mendn)ent is not ncce~;sary to prot('ct 
consumers from the unreasonable risk 
of injury a.c:socir..ted with flammable or 
corro!-iiVe cellulose insulation or if the 
Co:-:-~misdon determines that imp!e
r.."!.entation of the am('ndment will 
cr('::tte an undue burden on perso1:s 
suhjcct to "the interim st::tndard. 
The:.;·cf•)re, the Commission Is requlred 

. t.o consider these b~ues. 
The Commission expects that an ex~ 

tension. of the tfme to propose nn 
amendment to the Interim standard 
will allow the Commission to fill gaps 
In the tcchnic~tl data, consolidate nnd 
update current economic cbta, and re
solve data conflicts in both the techni
cal and ecunomlc an•as. Professional 
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1979, the time In which it mu r. t pub
lish the flame res !st~nre and corro
siveness requirements of GSA specifi
cation HH-I-5150 as a proposed 
amendment to the Interim st :mchrd 
for cellulose insulation at 1G CFH. p:ut 
1209. In accordance with Pub. L. 95-
319. this period may be further ex." 
tended by the Commission if tha-t be- . 

-and performance of cellulose insula
tion continues to vary among industry 
experts. Additional technical knowl
edge may pro'l.·ide assistance in analyz
ing the economic consequences of the 
revision. Corrosion testing of cellulose 
insulation has been conducted by Un
der\niters Laboratories and Dynat<:"ch 
RID Company in recent weeks. Pre
liminary indications are that a high 
percent of the matc-ri2.l tested failed. 
Results of the corrcsion test in the in
terim standard are not expected to -
vary to a significant degree from re
sults of corrosion tests under the rc\'i· 
sion to the interim standard. As a 
Tesult, empirical data on the corro~ion 

test in the Interim standard, which 
will be generated when the interim 
standard becomes effective, on Sep
tember 8, 1978, may assist in evaluat
ing the economic con~equences of the·· 
revision. £::rhe Commission believes 
that an extension of 150 days is neces
sary to study the technical and scien
tific basis and safety and economic 
consequences of the revision. If the 
Commission is able to complete its 
work before January 22, 1979, the 
Commission will publish the proposal 
at an e~rlicr cate. Therefore, in ac
cordance with section 35(c)(2)(c)(ii) of 
the act, as amended by Pub. L. 95-319, 
the Commission extends by 150 days, 
from August 24, 1978 until January 22, 

~omes n,.ecessar~ _ _ ..:._ .~ 
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Dated: August 2, 1978. 

. SHELDON D. Burrs, 

Acting Secretary, Consumer 
, Product Safety Commission. 

[FR Doc. 78-22035 Filed 8-7-78; 8:45am] 
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[6355.-01] 

Title 16-Commercial Practices 

CHAPTER II-CONSUMER PRODUCT 
SAFETY COMMISSION 

. PART 1209-tNTER!M $AFETY STAND
ARD FOR CELLULOSE INSULATION 

Establishment of Interim Safety 
Stcnclord 

AGENCY: Consumer Product Safety 
Commission. 

ACTION: Establishment of interim 
standa.rd. 

SU1v!MARY: In this document the 
Commission issues an ·interim manda
tory safety standard to - eliminate or 
reduce unreasonable risks of injury to 

. ~consumers from flammable and corro
. -.-sive cellulose insulation: In recently 

enacted legislation, Congress directed 
the Commission to issue this interim 
standard. The interim standard is 
based on flame resistance and corro
siveness pro\'isions in a Federal specifi
cation for cellulose ir~ulation issued 
by the General Sen·ices Administra
tion <HH-I-515C). In addit!on, the in-
terim standard requires manufacturers 
and private labele•·s of cellulose insuJa
·uon to provide a specific informative 
label on all containers of cellulose in-

·: sulation. 
DATES: The· inte~im- standard-is effec
tive on September 8, 1978. Cellulose 
insulation manufactured after Sep-

-iember 7, 1978, must comply with th~ 
· - interim standard. · 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 
CONTACT: 

· Wade D. Anderson, Directorate for 
Compliance and Enicrcement, Con

--·sumer Product Safety Commission~ 
Vlashington, D.C. 20207, 301-492-
6400. 

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: 

I. BACKGROUND 

LEGISLATION 

On July ll, 1978, the "Emergency 
Interim Consumer Product Safety 
.Standard Act of 1978," Pub. L. 95-319, 
became law. This legislation amended 

... the· Consumer Product Safely Act 
-<CPSA> <15 U.S.C. 2051 et_scq.> by 

-adding a new section, section 35, that 
-provides an interim consumer product 
safety standard for cellulose insula
tion. In' establishing this interim 
-standard, Con:::r~ss found that: 
-- (1) Existing Federal, State, and local 

·_! __ Jaws and rc&ulations P.re insufficient 
. to protect the consumer from improp

erly manufactured cellulose insula
tion; 

(2) An unreasonably large quantity 
--of cellulose insulation is being distrib-

RULES AND REGULATIONS 

uted that docs not meet minimum 
6a!ety standards; 

(3) An urgent need exists for the ex
pedited srtting of interim mandatory 
Federal standards for the manufac
ture of cellulose insulation; and 

<4> Such standards are reasonably 
necessary to eliminate or reduce an 
unreasonable risk of injury to consum
ers from flammable or corrosive cellu
lose insulation. 

The new section 35(a)<l) of the 
CPSA, provides that 60 days after July 
11, 19'/8, the day the legislation 
became law, the requirements for 
flame resistance and corrosiveness in 
the General Services Administration's 
<GSA> specification for cellulose insu
lation, HH-I-515C <as that specifica
tion was in effect on February 1, 1978> 
are considered to be an interim con
sl1Il1er product safety standard having · 
all the authority and effect of any 
other consumer product safety stand-

. ard issued by the Commission under 
the Act. 

Section 35(a)(2) of the Act requires 
the interim consumer product safety 
standard to provide that any cellulose 
insulation that is a consumer product 
must have a name spread rating of 0 
to 25, determined in accordance with 
the test procedures as provided by. the 
GSA specification. The legislation pro
vides that during the 15-day period 
after the effective date of the legisla
tion, the Commission · may make tech
nical nonsubstantive changes in the 
GSA specification to make the re-

. quirements suitable for issuance as a 
consumer product safety standard. 
During this 45-day period the Commis
sion must publish in the FEDERAL REG
ISTER any technical nonsubstantive 
changes it makes to GSA specification 
HH-I-515C. _ 

In accordance with the legislation, 
by September 8, 1978, the Commission 
must publish in the FEDERAL REGISTER 
the interim consumer product safety 
standr.ud, as altcrcct. In this docU!1!cnt 
the Commission is publishing the 
technical nonsubstantive changes it 
has made to he GSA requirements and 
Is publishing the interim standard, as 
altered by these changes. 

Section 35(b) of the Act provides 
that judicial review of the interim con
sumer product safc;ty stand~rd, is lim
ited solely to the bsue of whether any 
technical chang es m~tde by the Com-
mission are nonsubstantive. - -

Section 35(c)( 1 HA> of the Act pro
vides that any ii:tt crlm com:umer prod
uct -safety standard csLlblishcd under 
that section is to be enforced in the 
s&me mn.nner H.S ~ny other.· consumer 
product ~n. lety st:'..nc!ard. A violation of 
the interim slc:nd;1rd is . con:;idcrcd to 
be a violation of a consumt"r product 
safety st:mdard i5sucd by the Commis
sion under sec tion 9 of lhe Act. Thus, 
on and after the effective date of the 

Interim standard, It shall be an unlaw
ful act under sccion 19(a) of the CPSA 
<15 U.S.C. 2068<a)) for any person to 
manufacture for sale, offer for sale, 
distribute in commerce, or import into 
the United States any cellulose Insula
tion subject to the interim standard 
which Is not in conformity with this 
interim standard. The cl\'il and crimi
nal penalty provisions of sections 20 
and 21 of the Act <15 U.S.C. 2069, 
2070) are available to the Commission 
In enforcing this interim standard. In 
addition, the injunctive and seizure 
enforcement provisions of section 22 
of the Act <15 U.S.C. 2071> are availa
ble to the Commission in enforcing 
~h~ illterim standard. 
REVISIONS TO THE INTERIM STANDARD 

AND ESTABLISHMENT OF A FINAL 
STANDARD 

The "Emergency Interim Consumer 
Product Safety Standard Act of 1978" 
provides, at section 35<c)( l){B), that 
the Commission must issue a final 
safety standard for cellulose insulation 
1! it determines that the interim con-' 
sumer product safety standard does 
not adequately protect the public from 
the unreasonable risk of injury associ
ated with Oammabl~ or corrosive cel
lulose insulation. A final standard .· 
must be issued under 5 U.S.C. 553, 
except that the Commission must give 
interested persons an opportunjty for -
the oral presentation of data, views, or 
arguments in addition to an opportu
nity to make written submissions. A 
transcript must be kept of any oral 
present2.tion. The provisions of section · 
9 (b), <c>, and (d) of the Act apply to 
the issuance of a final standard. _ 

The "Emergency Interim Constimer 
Product Safety St2.ndard Act of 1978., 
also provides that until a final con
sumer product safety standard Is in 

·effect, the Commission. must incorpo
rate into the interim standard each re
vision GSA issues that supersedes the 
requirements for flame resistance and 
corrosiYcness in GSA specification 
HH-I-515C. The Co:nmission must 
propose the revision and give interest
ed persons an opportunity to comment 
on any proposed amendment. The 
Commission must issue the amend
ment unless the Commission deter
mines, after consulting with the Secre
tary of Energy, that the rtmendmcnt Is . 
not necessary to protect consumers 
from the unreasonable risk of injury 
associated \\'ith flanunable or corrosive 
cellulose insulation or that lmpfcmen
tation of the amendment wlll create 
an undue burden on persons who nrc 
subject to the interim consumer prod
'lct safety standard. 

The General Services Administra
tion hn.s informed the Commission 
that, cff<'ctive June 15, 1978, it has 
issued GSA specification UII-I-5150. 
Since this spccificat ion contains re· 

· qulrement.s for f1ame resistance anJ 
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~ c: corrosiveness for cellulose insulation 
that supersede the requirements · of 
GSA specification HH-I-515C, the 
Commission is required by Pub. L: 95-
319 to publish the flame resistance 
and corrosiveness provisions of HH-I-
5150 a.S a proposed amendment to the 
interim standard .issued here. Else
where in this Issue of the FEDERAL 

REGISTER the Commission has ex
tended, from August 24, 1978, until 

, January 22, 1979, the time in which it 
must publish the proposed amend
ment to the interim standara. -

COMMISSION ACTIVITIES CONCERNING 
CELLULOSE INSULo\TION 

On October 20, 1976, the. Commis
sion received a petition <CP 77-1> from 
the Metropolitan Denver District At
torney's Consumer Office requesting 
the Commission to initiate a standard 
development proceeding to · address 

. . certain risks of injury alJ.eged to be as
sociated with cellulose, fibrous_ glass, 

·and plastic foam/resin home insula-
! tion. -
·. After considering information gath-

ered by its staff in analyzing the issues 
-raised by the petition, the Commis: 
sion, on August 22, 1977, held a public 

··meeting to enable interested persons 
·to present data, vie\"\'S, and arguments 
to assist the Commission in determin

. ing whether cr not the petition should· 
be granted. The Commission solicited 
v.rritten comments on the petition 

. until Oct.ober 21, 1977. After consider-

. lng the oral and written comments, as 
well as an oral briefing of the issues by 
the· staff, the Commission on Novem
ber 10, 1977, instructed the staff to 
prepare a briefing package and a draft 
FEDERAL REGISTER notice to initiate a 
standard development proceeding to 

· address the fire· hazards associated 
'With cellulose home insulation. On 

-..February 9, 1978, after considering· 
this information, the Commission pre-· 
liminarily determined that a consumer 
product safety standard is necessary "to 
eliminate or reduce· the unrc:l.Sonab1e 
1isk of injury from fire ?.ssociated with 
cellu1ose home insulation . . 

On March 13, 1978, the Commission 
· published a notice in the FEDER.''\L REG

ISTER (43 FR 10427> to begin a pro
ceeding under section 7 of the CPSA 
·us U.S.C. 2056) to develop a manda
tory standard to ?.ddress the unreason
able risk of injury frf.Jffi fire associated 

... 'With cellulose home insulation. The 
· notice invited interested persons to 

submit either (1 > 2.n offer to develop a 
recommended consumer product 
safety standard or (2) an existing 

·standard to sf'rve as a recommended 
consumer product S:l fety standard. In 
response to the notice of proceeding, 
the Commission received 11 submis
sions from interested persons.· As a 
result of the passage of the legislation 
and the Commission's issuance of an 
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interim safety standard for cellulose 
insulation, the Commission, in a notice 
published elsewhere in this issue of 
the FEDERAL REGISTER, has withdrawn 
the notice of proceeding. 

II. DESCRIPTION OF THE l:N"IERIM 
STANDARD 

The interim standard, 16 CFR Part 
·1209, published below, prescribes 
flame resistance and corrosion require
ments !or cellulose insulation manu
factured for use as a consumer prod
uct. The interim standard applies to 
all such cellulose insulation manufac
tured after September 7, 1978 

Although the interim standard pre
scribes test methods to determine 
whether ceilulose insulation meets the 
requirements of the interim standard, 
the interim standard itself does not re
quire that a manufacturer test prod
ucts. However, section 14 of the Con
·sumer Product Safety Act <CPSA) 05 .. 
U.S.C. 2063) requires any -manufactur
er or private labeler of a product sub- · 
ject to a standard . to certify that the 
product conforms to the standard. _The 

· certification must be based on either a 
test of each product or a reasonable 
testing program. The Commission may 
in the future issue regulations or pro
vide guidelines as to what ·ccnstitutes 
a. reasonable testing program for certi
fication purposes. Hov;ever, for the 
present, manufacturers and private la
belers must determine what consti
tutes a · testing progrC-rn adequate to 
in.Sure that the product being pro
duced and distributed conforms to the 
interim standard. For the present, for 
purposes of enforcement, the Commis- · 
sion intends to use the test proced~res 
in the interim standard to determjne 
whether items meet the requirements 
of the standard. · 

After September 7, 1978, 'no person 
shall manufacture for sale, offer for 
sale, distribute in commerce, or import 
into the United Stat.es cellulose insula-

. tion subject to the interim standard 
which docs not comply with the inter
im standard. Cellulose insulation man
ufactured before September 8, 1978, is 
not subject to the interim standard 
and may be offered !or sale, distribut
ed in commerce, or imported into the 
United States after the effective date 

. of the interim standard. 
As provided by Pub. L. 95-319, the 

interim ~t::.nc:nd is intended to elimi
nate or reduce t.he unreascmablc ri~k 
of injury to consumers presented by 
flammable and corrosive cellulose in
su!ation. The interim standard con
tains the requirements for flnme 
resist- ancc and corrcsiYen('ss set forth 
in the GSA specifications for cellulose 
insulation BH-I-515C (as that spe~ifi
c:ltion was In effect on Pebruary 1, 
1978>. In aduiticn, it contains require
ments imposed by Pub. L. 95-319. In 
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particular, the Interim standard Is 
based on the following: 

1. Paragraph 3.1 of the GSA specff!
cation, .--which specifics material re
quirements relating to flame resis
tance permanency and corrosion by re
ferencing American Society for Test
Ing and Materials 0916 Race Street, 
Philadelphia, Pa. 19103) <ASTM) C 
739-77 "standard specification for cel
lulosic fiber <wood-base) loose fill ther- .
mal insulatfon" <ASTM C 739-77), 

2. Subparagraph 3.2.1 of the GSA 
specification, ' which provides for a 
specif!cd flame spread rating when 
tested in accorda.nce with ASTM E 84-
77a "standard test method for surface 
burning characteristics of building ma-
terials" <ASTM E 84-77a), . 

3. Provisions of ASTM C 519-65 
"standard test method for density of 
fibrous loose fill building lruulation" 
<ASTM' C 519-65) providing alternate 
.test methods for determining the den
sity of Insulation a.s specified by the 
manufacturer; or chosen by the Com
mission where the manufacturer does 
not specify the test method for deter
mining density, 

4. Provisions of ASTM · D 2016-74 
.;standard test methods for _ moisture 
content of wood" CP~TM D 2016-74) 
providing a standard test method for 
determining the moisture content of 
wood. These provi~ions are referenced 
in the p"roce:dures for calibration of 
test equipment for determining flame 
spread classification that are included · 
in ASTM C 739-77 and ASTM E 84-
77a respectively, 

5. The requirement in the act that 
cellulose insulation must have a flame. 
.spread rating of 0 to 25, when tested in 
nccordanc_e with the procedures in the 
interim standard, and 

6. The requirement in the act for la
beling of containers of cellulose insula
tion. 

Following is a section-by-section de
,scription of the interim standard. 

· A. SCOPE AND APPLICATION (§ 1209 .• 1) 

·Section 1209.1 of the interim stand
ard describes its sccpe and applic:1tion. 
As required by the act, the interim 
stand:ud prescribes flame resistance 
and corrosion requirements for cellu
lose insulation. The interim standa.rd 
applies to celluose insulation that is a 
consumer product, I.e. insulation thaf 
is produced or distributed for ~ale to 
or for the personal use, consumption, 
or enjoyment of consumers in or 
around a permanent or temporary 
hou~chold or reddcnce, a school, in 
recreation, or otherwise. The Interim 
standard applies to cellulose lnslllation 
that is producl~ct or distributed for sale 
to consumers for their direct lnstalln.
tion or usc, as well as insubt!on th:1t Is 
produced or distrHmtcd for lnst:\lla
tion b"y professionals. As rcqu!rl·d by 
section 9(d)(l) of the act <15 U . .S.C. 
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2058< d >Cl)) and the new section 
35(a)C1 >. the Interim standard applies 
only to cellulose Insulation manufac
tured ori or after the effective date of 

·. the interim standard <September 8, 
1978). 

.•. ,, .; B. DEFiNITION~(§ ~209.2). 

· '"- ~ - Section 1209.2 of the i~teri~ ~ta~d
ard defines the consumer product cov-

, ered by the interim standard. For pur
poses of the interim standard, "cellu
lose insulation" means cellulosic fiber, 
loose fill, thermal insulation that is 
suitable for blowing or pouring appli
catioru. The definition includes insula
tion installed using the "wet process:· 
method of installation. <The "wet 
process" insulation is blown into an 
area with a spray or mist of water ap
plied at the nozzle during installation.> 

C. GENERAL REQUIREMENTS(§ 1209.3) 
.. -

·-. Section· 1209.3 of the interim stand
- · ard lists the general requirements of 

:the interim standard. Section 1209.3<a> 
~ requires all cellulose insulation cov
ered by the interL-n standard to have a 
flame spread rating not greater than 
25 when tested in accordance with the 
test procedures at § 1209.4. This provi-

·- sion is required by the new section 
35(a)(2) of the act. Paragraph 1.2 of 
the GSA specification requires insula

- tion to be of either of two classes-one 
. with a flame spread rating of 0-25 and 
the other with a flame spread rating 

· of 26-50, when tested in accordance 
with the test method provided in 
ASTM E 84-77a <the test method pro
vided at section 1209.4 of the interim 
standard). The legislative history of 
·Pub. L. 95-319 indicates that Congress 
intended the interim st::.ndard to 
narrow the range of acceptable cellu
lose insulation for a number of rea
sons. First, the GSA specification at 
paragraph 6.6 recommends that cellu
lose insulation· with a fl<tme· spread· 

· rating not exceeding 25 be used in ap
plications whfch require a higher 
flame spread resist2.nce. The legisla
tive history states that installation of 
cellulose insulation in homes presents 

·such a situation. In addition, because 
the conditions where cellulose insula
tion is installed and installation tech

. · niques for insulation for consumer use 
·-.cannot alwa~·s be checked as they 
. could in a GSA procurement situat!on. 
the legislative history concludes that 

· ·eaution requires the use of material 
·. with greater flame resistance. Accord
"fng to the leeisl:ltive history, a flame 

. "l;pread rating of 0-25 should pro\·ide a 
greater measure of safety to consum

. · ers. <H.R. Rept. No. 95-1116 95th 
· Cong .• 2d sess .• 5 <197 8 >. > --

Section 1209.3(b) of the interim 
strmdard requires all cellulose insula
tion covered by the interim standard 
to be treated with fire retardant 
·chemicals that are permanent when 

-· 

' 
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tested In accordance with the name re
sistance pennanency test. at § 1209.5 of 
th~ interim standard. This require
ment is derived from paragraph 3.1 of 
the GSA specification HH-I-515C, 
which requires cellulose insulation to 
be in accordance with A....<3TM C 739-77. 
ASTM C 739-77 provides a test for 
flame resistance permanency, at para
graph 10.4, designed to determine the 
permanency of the chemicals used as 
fire retardants. The requirement that 
fire retardant chemicals be permanent 
has been ir.cluded in the interim 
standard as a flame resistance require
ment since this property directly af
fects the flame resistance of the cellu
lose insulation. Cellulose insulation 
that Is manufactured with fire retard
ant chemicals that are not permanent 
in nature may not retain the flame re
sistant properties required by the in· 
terim standard. 

Section 1209.3(c) of the interim 
standard requires that all cellulose in- . 
sulation subject to the standard not be 
corrosive when tested in accordance 
with the test procedures for corrosive
ness at§ 1209.6. Section 35(a)(l) of the 
act requires the Commission to include 
in the interim standard the require
ments for corrosiveness in GSA speci
fication HH-I-515C. This requirement 
at § 1209.3(c) is derived from para
graph 3.1 of the GSA specification 
HH-I-515C, which requires cellulose 
insulation to be in accordance with 
ASTM C 739-77. ASTM C 739-77, at 
paragraph 10.7, provides a test to de
termine the corrosive properties re
sulting from high humidity and mois
ture and from chemical constituents 
of the insulation, v.·hich. may react 
with metal sidings and other metallic 
building materials. 

Section 1209.3(d) of the interim 
standard requires containers of cellu-' 
lose insulation to have a labeling state- · 
ment in accordance with the labeling 
requirements at section 1209.9. Section 
35(a)(3) of the act requires each manu
facturer or private labcler of cellulose 
insulation to include this statement on · 
any container of cellulose insulation. 

The Commission has not included in 
this interim standard the requirement 
at paragraph 3.2.2 of HH-:-I-515C that 
material have a smoke developed 
rating not greater than 50 when tested 
in accordance with ASTM E 84. Sec-

'tion 35(a)(l > of the act, as amended, 
requires the Commission · to include 
the requirements for flame resistance 
and corrosiveness set of forth in HH
I-515C. The smoke developed rating 
requirement of HH--I-515C has not 
been included in the interim standard 
since it is not part of the rcquln:ments 
for flame resistance or corrosiveness 
set forth in HH-I-515C. 

P:uagraph 1.3 of ASTM E 84-77a 
statrs that there is not neccss:uily a 
relationship among measurements for 

smoke density and name spread rate. 
The smoke developed rating measure
ment . of subparagraph 3.2.2 of Illi-I-
515C does not necessarily establish a 
relationship between the density of 

·smoke and its lethality. For example, 
although low levels of particulate 
matter may be detected from the com
bustion of some materials, giving a 
passing smoke development rating, the 
level of CO gas may be high. A- fre
quently stated cause of death a.ssociat~ 
ed with fires is smoke inhalation of 
toxic gases, such as CO and co .. The 
Commission has also not included in 
the interim standard the pro\risions of 
ASTM E 84-77a for recording photo
electric cell measurements and deter
mining smoke developed rating, since 
these provisions are not part of the 
flame resistance or corrosiveness pro· 
visions of HH-I~515C. - . . 

Although the interim standard does 
·not include those provisions of GSA 
specification HH-I-515C. that refer
ence the procedure for determining 
smoke developed rating <ASTM E 84-
77a, 3.8, 5.8, 5.9, 6.4, 6.7, 7.2> the Com
mission believes that the equipment 

· used to measure smoke developed 
rating should be included in the de
scription of the Steiner . Tunnel test 
apparatus for determining flame 
resist- ance. Accordingly, at § 1209.4<a> 
<7> and <8> the Conunission has includ
ed in the description of' the Steiner 
Tunnel test apparatus the description 
of the equipment ·in ASTM E 84-77a 
used to obtain a measure of the smoke 
developed rating. This equipment is 
normally used in conjunction with the 
Steiner Tunnel test apparatus. Al
though the equipment is not used in 
testing under this standard, the de
scription of the apparatus includes 
this equipment since removal -of the 
equipment could conceivably cause · 
variability of test results. 

The Commission has not included 
subparagraph 1.1 of HH-I--515C, 
Scope, as part of the interim standard 

·.since this subparagraph refers to the 
scope of the GSA specification and is 
inappropriate for inclusion as part of a 
mandatory standard. However; at 
§ 1209.1 of the interim standard the 
C01runission has included a section 
that describes the scope and applica
tion of the interim standard, as pro
vided by Pub. L. 95-319 . 

The Commission has not included 
paragraph 2 of HH-I-515C, applicable 
documents, as part of the interim 
standard since the interim standard 
includes the applicable text of ASTM 
C 739-77 and ASTM E 84-77a and the 
documents in paragraph 2 of HH-I-
515C that are included in the flame re
sistance and corrosiveness require
ments of HH-I-515C. 

The Commission has also not Includ
ed in the inte: im standard the require
ment at paragraph 3.1.1 of HH-I--515C 
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that the density of loose fill insulation 
must be not more than 3 pounds per 
cubic foot when tested as speclfled ln 
ASTM C-739. This requirement has 
not been included in the interim 

· st~ndard since it is not part of the re
Quirements for flame resistance or cor
roslve'ness set forth In HH-I-515C. 
. The Commission has not included 1n 
the interim standard subparagraphs 
3.1.2 reclaimed fibers. 3.1.3 reclaimed 
fiber content. 3.1.5 stare~ and 3.2.3 
workmanship, of HH-I-515C since 
these subpar~graphs are not part of 
the flame rcs!stance or corrosiveness 
requirements of HH-I-515C. 

The Commi3sion has not included in 
the interim standard paragraphs 3.2 
marking, 4 quality assurance provi
sions, 5 preparation for delivery, and 6 
notes, of HH-I-515C since these para-

. graphs are not part of the flame resist
ance or corrosiveness · requirements of . 
HH-I-515C. 

D. TECHNICAL, NONSUBSTANTIVE CHANGES 
IN THE FLAME RESISTANCE AND CORRO

.. SION REQUIREMENTS OF GSA SPECIFICA

TION HH-l-515C. 

The new section 35<a><i> of the 
CPSA authorizes the Commission to 
make technical, nonsubstanti\·e 
changes in the · flame resistance and 

. corrosion requirements of GSA specifi
cation HH-I-515C to make these re
Quirements suitable for issuance as a 
consumer product safety standard. 
Section 35(b) provides that judicial : 

· .. ··review of the interim standard is limit- · 
.. . . ed· solely to the issue of whether any 
.. technical changes the Commission has 

made are nonsubstantive. Section 
35(b) of the act also provides that for 
purposes. of · judicial review. any 

_ change made by the · Commission 
: : · · which requires any test to determine 
~: the flame spread rating of cellulose in-
. - sulation to include a correction for 

: ·· variations in test results caused · by 
. > . equipment used in the test shall be 

co.nsidered a technical, nolliiubstantive _ 
change. · · 

·:: The legislative history of the act de-
scribes technical nonsubstantive 
changes · as "changes which will not 
create a significant impact on the reg
ulated industry." <H.R. · Rep. No. 95-
1322, 95th Cong., 2d sess. 9 (1978) ·and 

.H.R. Rep. No. 95-1116, 95th Cong .• 2d 
\ sess. 5 0978).) 1· . 

·~ '. _In attempting to apply the lcgisla
. ' ilve criteria to the changes it has 

made to the GSA specification the 
Commission believes it is helpful to ex
amine cases where the courts have 
considered similar criteria for assess
ing the impact of administrative ac- · 
tlons on regulated industry. In inter- · 

- preting the notice and comment re
QUlr.~ments under the Administrativ~ 
.Procedure Act <5 U.S.C. 553) the court 
In .Phannaceutical lr1anu]acturcr's As
sociation v. Finch, 307 F. Supp. 858 
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0 970), held that certain regulations wllh the test equipment requirements 
were mvai!dly issued without an op- Included In the fn!.erlm stnndard. None 
portun1ty for notice and comment of these persons 1!1dlcated that the 
since the regulations wo'..lld have had a changes would have any Impact on the 
substantial impact on persons affected re:gulated industry. let alone a slgnlfl-
by the regulations. The court found cant impact. ; , . 
that the regulations were per..-asive ln The Commission has also made sev· 
their scope and had a.n immediate and eral editorial changes in the flame re
substantial impact on the way indus~ · sistance and corrosion requirements of 
try members conducted their e.veryday GSA Specification HH-I-515C. These 
business. The regulations applied to changes are nonsubstantive and are in
more than 2,000 drug products first tended to clarify the me:>.ning and ap
marketed between 193H and 1962 with plication of the requirements and also 
FDA approval and placed all of the make the requirements suitable for Is
products in jeopardy, subject to sum- suance as a consumer product safety 
mary removal by order of the FDA. In standard. They Involve • . primarily, 
Tcraco, Inc. v. Federal Power Commis- changes needed to join together var
sion, 412 P. 2d 740 (3d Cir. 1969), the lous provisions of the GSA speciflca
court held that an administrative rule tion that apply to corrosiveness- and 
was invalidly issued without an oppor· flame-resistance requirements. 
lunity !or notice and comment since The Commission has niade the fol-
the rule was not "minor". The rule in lowing technical nonsubstantive 
question would have established for changes: · · · .- . . 
the first time the requirement that < 1) The Commission has added toler-
compound interest be paid on amounts ances to a number of measurements in · 
ordered refunded and would affect §§ 1209.4 and 1209.7. The purpose of 
many· natural gas companies and po- · these tolerances is to allow a limited 
tcntially involve large sums of money. _ leeway for variations in test proce
If the considerations in these cases for dures or equipment. The tolerances in 
assessing the impact of administrative describing the test apparatus are in
action on persons subject to the action eluded since it is not practical to man
are applied to the ch'anges the Com- ufacture commercially a product to 
mission has made to HH-I-515C. the zero tolerance. The changes that are 

. ·changes made by the Commission do included accurately describe existing . 
not have a significant impact on the test apparatus. The changes will not 
regulated industry. Manufacturers have a significant impact on regulated 
who are currently complying with the persons since they will ease restrictive 
flame resistance and corrosiveness re- specifications of the test apparatus 
quirements of HH-I-515C would not that could limit the availability of the 
be subject to a substantial impact on test apparatus. The tolerances that 
their everyday business and \Vould not have been included· in describing the 
be subject to new requirements having distances or durations for recording 
a potentially severe impact on their measurements have been inCluded 
business. The Commission has careful- since it is not practical to record a dis
ly considered each of the changes it . tance or time duration to a zero tole~ -
has made to HH-I-515C and has deter- ance. These changes will not have a · 
mined that the changes. considered · significant impact on regulated per
separately and collectively, 'are techni- sons since they will ease some of the 
cal, nonsubstantive changes that \\' ill restrictive sp.ccifications for the test . 
not create a significant · impact on the procedures: . ~. . .. . .. , · _ 
regulated industry. . . The Commission ha.S ·made the f~i-

In issuing the. interim standard, the lowing specific changes related to to-· 
Commission has made various techni- lerances: , _ . . · _ .. 
cal, nonsubstantive changes and edito- . . At § 1209.4(a)(l) of the lnte:rim 
rial changes in the Dame resistance · standard. the Commission has includ
and corrosion requirements of · the ed a tolerance of ± Y111 inch to describe 
GSA specification. The Commission the thickness of the asbestos fabric 
does not believe that these changes gasketing tape, as well as a tolerance . . 
will have a sigriificant impact on the of ±3 inches to describe the length of 
regulated industry. The Commission the fire t est chamber. At§ 1209.4<a><4> 
made these changes in order to: the Commission has replaced nominal 

<1 > Ease some of the restrictive 2 inches with a tolerance of 3± 1 inch 
specific:1tions for the test apparatus to describe the insulation for the top 
and test procedures, of the fire chamber. At § 1209.4(a)(5) 

(2) Simplify the rest procedures, the Commission has included a toler-
(3) Eliminate provisions in the re- ance of ± 1 inch to describe the spac

quircments that are unrelated to cellu- ing of the burners. At § 1209.4<n1<S> 
lose insulation, and the Commission h:tS added the word 

(4) Incrc:J..Se the likelihood that con- "nominal" to describe the pipe . elbow 
sistent test results will be oblained. . . burner outlet. This is to indicate that 
The Commission staff has discussed the number is being used as a name or 
the technical changes with many per- label and may vary with Industry 
sons who operate and are familiar custom or . practice. At § 1209.4(a)(6) 

I '. 
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the Commission has Included a toler
ance of ± v. inch to describe the diam
eter of the flue pipe at the-vent end of 

· the fire test chnnber. The Commission 
has also included a tolerance of minus 
0, plus 'lu Inch to describe the embed
ded thermocouple. The Commission 
has, at § 1209.4<c>< 1 > included a toler
ance of ± 1/Jz inch to describe the as
bestos-cement board. At § 1209.4(c)(3) 
the Commission has included toler
:anccs of ± 1 inch <7 mm> to .describe 
the distance for recording the air ve
locity from the burner ports and to de
scribe the length of the straightening 
vanes. At § 1209.4(c)(5) the Commis
sion has included a tolerance of ±6 
inches to describe the distance the test 
flame must extend dO\Vnstream. At 
§ 1209.4(c)(8) the Commission has in
cluded a tolerance of ±6 inches to de
scribe . the distance intervals for 
making observations in calibration 

· tests with red oak flooring that are 
conducted in the fire test chamber. At 

. · § 1209.4<d><l> the Commission has in
cluded tolerances of ± 1/• inch and ±'Ita 
inch to describe the test frame sup
porting the specimen holder. In this 
same section, the Commission has de

. scribed the steel angles of the test 
frame with nominal dimensions, to in
dicate that the dimensions may vary 
with industry custom or practice. At 
§ 1209.4<d><3> the Commission has in· 
eluded a tolerance of ±2 seconds to de
scribe the duration of the test for de
termining flame fro-nt distance. · 

(2) At § 1209.4<a><5> the Commission 
.,.. _ ·has included a provision in the de

scription of the fire test chamber that 
-~- -·_· would, as an option of the test opera- . 

·,.,tor, allow a draft gage tap to be insert- -
· ed thi-ough the top of the fire end of 
.the tunnel. This change will not have 
a significant impact on persons subject 
to the interim standard since it is an 

·_ _optioq. This location for the draft 
gage tap to indicate static pressure is 

·_. ~ currently under consideration by the · 
· .. - _ ASTM Steiner Tunnel operators and is 

intended t.o make the test more repro-
. ·ducible. At § 1209.4(c){3) the Conunis

sion has included an alternate air ve
locity reading range to be used if the 
draft gage tap is inserted through the · 

·top of the "fire end" of a tunnel. 
__.:, (3) At § 1209.4<a> <7> and (8) the 

- Commission has included in the de
. ·scription of the Steiner Tunnel test 

apparatus for measuring flame resis
tance the description of the equip
ment in ASTM E 84-77a used to obtain 
a measure of the smoke developed 
rating. The smoke developed rating 

: , 

· measurement is not required under 
the interim standard, since it is not a 
·part of the flame resistance or corro
siveness requirements of GSA specifi
cation HH-I-515C. Accordingly, the in
ierim standard docs not include those 

·: provisions of the GSA specification 
HH-I-515C that reference the proce-

~a • • ' 
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dure for determining smoke developed Comml.sslon has avoided the situation 
rating <ASTM E 84-77a, 3.8, 5.8, 5.9, where the flame spread cla..<;ssificatlon 
6.4, 6.7, 7.2). However, the Commission test could not be conducted because of 
believes that the equipment used to the failure of a manufacturer to speci
measure smoke developed rating fy the density of the insulation. The 
should be included in the description test method at § 1209.7 is derl\'ed from 
of the Steiner Tunnel test apparatus ASTM C 519-65, "The Standard Test 
because the smoke developed rating Method for Density of Fibrous Loose 
eQuipment is normally used in con- Fill Building Insulation." This test_ 
junction with the Steiner Tunnel test method is commonly used for deter
apparatus, and the removal of the mining the density of cellulose insula
equipment could result in variability lion, and has been referenced in para· 
of the test results. graph 3.1.4. of HH-I-515C. · 

<4> At§ 1209.4(c)(3) the Commission <7> At § 1209.4<0 of the interim 
has corrected a typographical error in standard, the Commission has not in· 
the ASTM standard. The metric mea- ·eluded paragraph 8.1 of ASTM E 81-
surcment of the air velocity should be 77a, Analysis of Produ-cts of Combus
expressed as "73.2" inst ead of "7.32" tion. This paragraph provides that 
meters. At § 1209.4(c)(8) the Commis- during the progress of the test for de
sian has corrected another typographi- termining surface burning characteris· . 
cal error in the ASTM standard. The tics, products of combustion may be 
measurement of the red oak flooring drawn from the test duct for chemica.~ 
should be 25/32 inch instead of the analysis. Since this provision is _not re· 
23/32 inch. . . ' quired as part of the test method and 

<5> At§ 1209.4(d)(l> the Commission _ is an optional provision, the Commis
has changed the description of the sian does not believe that this provi- . 
screen for holding the test specimen sian is apropriate for inclusion in the, 
from "galvanized steel" to "steel." Op- mandatory standard. 4

' 

erators of the tunnel test apparatus <8> At § 1209.4(f)(4) of the interim ·, 
have indicated to the Commission that standard, the Commission hM deleted · 
galvanized steel screens may be diffi- "delamination" and "shrinkage" as 
cult to obtain at this time and that burning characteristics to be observed 
many of the turinel operators are pres- in the flame spread classification test. 
ently using other forms of steel Delamination and shrinkage are char
screening. Since the tunnel operators acteristics that are unrelated to cellu-
have indicated that the type of steel lose insu1ation. · 
material used in the screening does <9> At § 1209.6(a)(4) of the interim 
not have an effect on the test results,...- standard, the Commission ha.S added 
this change would not have a signifi- 1,1,1-trichloroethane as an analytical 1 
"cant impact on persons subject to the reagent that ma)r be used -as a substi- -/ 
interim standard. At § 1209.4(d)(1) of tute for trichloroethylene in the test 
the inter-im standard, the Commission for corrosiveness. This addition has 
has included a description of the wire . been made . since . trichloroethylene 
size for the metal screen in order to may present a carcinogenic hazard and 
minimize variations in test results. 1,1,1-trichloroethane is a suitable de- . 
The tunnel operators have indicated greasing substitute that has been 
to the Commission that these wire tested and not found to be a carcino-
sizes, with the tolerances indicated, gen. The Commission has learned that 
are currently being used, so that per- at least one major corrosion testing or-
saris subject to the interim standard ganization is currently using 1,1,1-
would not be affected by the iDc1usion trichloroethane as an analytical rea-
of this specification. · . ; . gent in ' tnis test. Although the use of 

<6> At § 1209.4(d)(l> the Commission 1,1,1-trichloroethane as a substitute 
has included a provision that would reagent is not required. the Commis
allow the Commission to determine sion- strongly recommends that per
the density of the cellulose insulation sons conducting the test use 1.1,1-
using the blown in and/or poured den- trichloroethane. Since 1,1,1-trichlor
sity test method at § 1209.7, if the oethane is a suitable substitute that ls 
manufacturer fails to specify the den- currently being used, the change will 
sity of the insulation. The inclusion of not have a significant impact on per
this provision will not have a signifi-· sons subject to the interim standard. . 
cant impact on persons subject to the (10) At 1209.7 the Commission has 
standard since this section preserves not included an insulation thickness 
the option of the manufacturer to indicator which is included in ASTM C 
specify the density of the · insulation. 519-65, Standard Test Method for 
HH-I-515C, through appendix Xl.6 of Density of Fibrous Loose Fill Building 
ASTM E 84-77a. provides that in pre- Insulation. This indicator ha.s not been 
paring specimens for the flame spread included since the Commission does 
classification test, the insulation shall not consider it to be necessary for de- .t 
be packed to the density specified by tcrmining the insulation density. This 
the manufacturer. By including a pro- change will have no effect on persons. 
vi~ion that would allow the Commis- subject to the standard because the 
sian ~o determine the density, the manufactu~_er has the option of speci-

' . ·" "l·-· "'t .. 
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.fying the density at which his insula
tion should be tested for flame spread· 
and because the density of the insula
tion can be accurately determined 

. without this device. 

. -: · ..... . 
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migrate resulting ln a possible reaction 
with metallic building materials. The 
test is an accelerated test intended to 
simulate conditions likely to cause 
chemical mi~;ratlon to metallic sur
faces. The test inYOl\'es comparison of 
corrosion between very thin alumi
num, copper, and steel specimens ln 
good contact with water-saturated in
sulation and duplicate metal control 
specimens not in contact with the test 
insulatlcn. Both sets of metal speci
mens are placed in a humidity cham
ber for 7 days. Extended 30-day tests 
are conducted on aluminum · and 
copper coupons when minor surface 
etching occurs. Extended 30-day tests 
are conducted on any steel coupon · 
where corrosion of the insulated speci
men compares unfavorably with that 
of its corresponding control specimen. 
Noncorrosiveness is determined by ·the 
absence of any perforations when the 
metal specimen is observed over a 

-chrome reflected 40-watt appliance 
light bulb . after the extended 30-day · 
test. If any perforation occurs, then . -
the sample has failed the test. J 

(4) Reference to brand names. At sev
eral sections the inte:rim standard in
cludes references to particular brands 
of products that have been found suit
able by others for the purposes indi- · 
cated in the interim standard. <See 
§ 1209.4(a)<l), references to A. P. 
Green brick, Vycor and Pyrex glass; 
§ 1209.4(a)(2), reference to Zircon; 
§ 1209.4(a)(7) reference to Weston In
struments No. 856BB Photronic eel~ 
§ 1209.4(c)(3) reference to Thermo Sys
tems, Inc., Model 1610 velocity trans
ducer; and § 1209.5(a)(2) reference to 
Custom Scientific Instrument <CSO 2-
foot flame spread test tunnel <Model 
C-196CL).) These products are refer
enced in the portions of the ASTM 
standards that are included in the 
flammability and corrosion provisions 
of GSA specification HH-I-515C. Al
though the Commission staff ha.s not 
verified that these products arc in fact 
suitable or available for the spC"cified 
purposes, the products are included in 
the interim standard as guidance for 
those persons conducting tests. Equiv
alent products may, of course. be used 
for the purposes specified in the inter-
im standard. - - ::--. 

> 

III. OTHER CONSIDLR.ATIONS 

. FINDINGS 

Since the "Emergency Interim Con
sumer Product Safety Standard Act of 
1978" establishes the interim consum
er product safety standard by h•g-isla
tion, the Commission has not included 
in this interim standard the findin~s 
such as those regardin~ risk of injury 
and economic data under s~ction 9(c) 
of the act 05 U.S.C. 2059(c)) that the 
Commission must con~ider before it 
can issue its own consumer. product 
safety rule . .In addition,· for the same . 

' ...... 
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reason the Commission has not includ
ed information usually required under 
section 9<b> of the act <15 U.S .C. 
2058<b». re~;arding special needs of el-

. derly and handicapped persons to de-
. termine the extent to which such per

sons may be adversely affected by the 
rule. However, the Commission has no 
information suggesting that the inter
Im standard would have any adverse 
effect on elderly and handicapped per-

I 
sons. 

The National Environmental "?olicy 
Act requires all Federal agencies to 

- prepare envirorunental impact state
ments on major Federal actions sig-
nificantly affecting the quality of the 
environment. Since publication of this 
interim standard without subs tantive 

· change is required by the legislation 
· and is not committed to agency _ discre
tion, the Commission concludes that 

· · ·publication of the interim standard is 
not subject to the requirement of 

.. NEPA that an assessment of the envi
ronm{mtal effects be made. 

L.o\BELING 
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for the anticipated amount of time be
tween the manufacture of the product 
and its installation. 

LABEI.ING REGARDING INSTALLATION 

Although the interim standard does 
not include labeling or instructions for 
the proper installation of cellulose in
sulation, the Commission staff is pre
paring a proposed rule under section 
27<e> of the CPSA that wo'uld require 
manufacturers of cellulose insulation 
to provide purchasers with perform
ance and technical data relating to the 
proper installation of cellulose insula·
tion. 

In the notice starting its standard 
development proceeding for cellulose 
insulation, the Commission recognized 
the importance of properly installing 
cellulose insulatiun <42 FR 10428, 
March 13, 1978). Laboratory tests have 
sho·wn the possibility of fires related -
to , smoldering ignition · of the insula- ~ 
tion installed over recessed light fix
tures: In addition, reported incidents 
·and the technical analysis of the 
CPSC staff indicated to the Commis-

The Commission believes that the 
interim standard preempts ail State 
and local r~quirernents addressing the 
flame resistance and corrosion hazards 
associated with cellulose insulation. 
However, since the Interim standard 
does not include any requirements ad
dressing the installation of cellul.pse· 
insulation, the Commission docs not 
believe that the interim_ standard pre
empts any State or local government 
from establishing or continuing in 
effect requirements addressing the 
proper intallation of cellulose insula
tion. In the conference report, the 
conference committee stated that the 
interim standard would not preempt 
·state or local installation standards 
for cellulose insulation <H.R. Rept. No. 
95-1322, 95th Cong., 2d sess. 10 
<1978)). · ,_ - . ' .. 

. CERTIFICATION ...: . ~ <' .. • · 
....: . . .. . .. .. - ' ~- . 

Manufacturers of ceil~lo'se in~-ula:.: 
tion will be required to comply with 
the . certification provisions of section 
14<a)<l) Qf the Act < 15 U.S .C. 
2063(a)( 1)) on and after the effective 
date of the interim standard. Sec;tion 
14<a)( 1) requires manufacturers (and 

Section 1209.9 of the interim stand- · · sion that cellulose insulation can be ig
ard contains the requirement of sec- nited if the insulation comes into con
tion 35<a)(3) - of the act, that each tact with electrical devices or heat 
manufacturer or private labelcr of eel- sources such as recessed lighting fix
lulose insulation include the following tures, trouble lights, and furnace flues 
statement on any container of cellu- and chimneys. The Commission also 
lose insulation manufactured after · recogized that the future demand for 
September 7, 1978: "Attention: This cellulose insulation may lead to the in
material meets the applicable mini-. creasing frequency of improper instal
mum Federal flammability standard. lq.tion of the insulation, by profession
This · standard is based upon labora~ als or consumers, so that increasing 
tory tests only, which do not represent . am·ounts of insulation may be exposed 

- · actual conditions which may occur in · to ignition from a recessed lighting 
the home." . - , fixture or other ignition source in the 

· private labelers, if the product bears a 
label) to issue a certificate \Vhich · ~ 
states that the product conforms to all 
applicable consumer product safety 
standards and specifies any applicable 
standard. The certificate shall be 
based on a test of each product or _ 
upon a reasonable testing program 
and must state the name of the manu
facturer or private labeler issuing the 
certificate and Include the date and 
place of manufacture. Section 14<b> 
provides that, at the option of the _ The statement must appear promi- installation area. 

nently and conspicuously on the cellu- In the conference report on Pub. L. 
lose insulation container and must 95_319, the conference- committee 
appear in conspicuous and legible type stated their expectation that the Com
In contrast by typography, layout, and mission would issue a rule under sec
color with other printed matter on the tion 27(e) that would require manufac- 
container. CPSC regulations at 16 · turers to provide safety information. 
CFR 1500.121 provide type size, place- on installation, to consumers. <H .R. 
nient, and other requirements for cau- Rept. No. 95_1322, 95 th Cong., 2d sess.-
tionary labeling under the Federal 9_10 < 1978).) -' · · 
Hazardous Substances Act <FHSA> < 15 .. 
U.S.C. 1261>. The Commission suggests 
that the FHSA regulations at 16 CFR 

. 1500.121 be used as guidelines as to 
whether labeling required in this in-

- tcrim standard is prominent, conspicu
ous, and legible. <See also the legisla
tive history of the act H.R. Rep. No. 
95-1322, 95th Cong., 2d sess. 9 < 1978).) · 

-Manu!acturers or private labelers who 
need additional guidar.ce or advice- . 
concerning their labels should contact 

. the Commission's Directorate for 
Compliance and Enforcement, Divi
sion of Regulatory Management, 301-
492:.. 6400. ' . 
~ Manufacturers or private labelers 
may usc a pressure-sensitive or glued
on label to meet this requirement pro-

~ vided the label is made and attached 
ln such a manner that it will be legible 

...... 

PREEMPTION 

Section 26<a> of the CPSA provides 
that \Vhenever a consumer product 
safety standard under the Act is in 

. effect and applies to a risk of injury 
associated with a consumer product, 
no State or local government has the 
authority either to establish or to con
tinue in effect any provision of a 
safety standard or regulation which 
prescribes any requirements a.s to the 
performance, composition, content, 
design, finish, construction, packaging, 
or labeling of such product which are 
designed to deal with the snn1c risk of 
injury associated with such cons umer 
product, unless such requirements are 
identical to the requirements of the 
Federal standard. · 

-person required to certify the product, 
testing may be conducted by an inde~ 
pendent third party qualified to per
form such tests or testing programs:· 
Section 35<f)(1) of the Act authorizes 
the Commission to require that any 
PE~_rson required to comply with , the . · 
certification requirements of section 

·14 for cellulose insulation must pro
vide for the performance of any t est or 
testing program through the use of an 
independent third party qualified to . 
perform such test or testing program . 

In addition, sections 14 (b) and <c> of . 
'the Act allow, but do not require, the 
Commission to issue regulations which 
would < 1) prescribe a reasonable test
ing program, (2) specify which manu
facturer shall issue the certific:lte. 
when a product h:lS more than one 
"manufacturer," and <3) require label
ing of products subject to the safety 
standard. Manufacturers of products 
~ubjcct to a consumer product safety 
standard are required to issue a ct·rtifi
cate under section 14<a)( 1) based on a 
test of each product or on n. rc:~ sonable 
testing program even if the Commis-

, sion ha.s not issued a rt' gulation under 
section 14 <b> and (c). Although speclf· 
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RULES AND REGLILATIONS 

1209 is added to title 16, chapter II, 
subchapte~ B, as follows: 

.:. 35247 

~eludes Insulation Installed usfng the 
'wet process" method of Installation. 

The "wet process" Insulation Is blown 

lc certification and labeling requlr
ments of the type authorized by sec· 
tlon 14 <b> and <c> of the Consumer · 
Product Safety Act arc not included In 
the Interim standard, such require· 
ments may be developed in the future. 
Any rule on certification and labeling 

Sec. , into al) area with a spray or mist of 
1209.1 Scope. and application. ' water applied at the nozzle during in· 
1209.2 Definitions. stalHt.tlon. ' 
1209.3 General requirements. · 
1209.4 Test equipment and procedures for <b> Definitions given In section 3 of 

flame resistance. . the Consumer Product Safety Act are · will be separately proposed for public 
comment in accordance with the re· 
qulrements of the Administrative Pro-

1209.5 Test procedures fo:r flame resistance '" applicable to this part 1209. · • .. · 
permanency. ~ . 

cedure Act <5 U.S.C. 553). · 1209.6 Test procedures for corrosiveness..- § 1209.3 General requirements. 
1209.'1 Test procedures for density. (a) All cellulose insulation to which 
1209.8. Test procedures for determining the 

moisture content of wood. · this interim standard applies, as de· 
1209.9 Labeling requirements. scribed in § 1209.1, shall have a flame 

STOCKPILING 
-

Section 9(d)(2) of the Act <15 U.S.C. 
2058(d)(2)) authorizes the Commission 
to issue a rule prohibiting manufactur~ 

1209.10 Certification and .enforcement. spread rating not greater than 25 
1209.11 Effective date. when tested In accordance with the 

· ers of consumer products from stock
piling these products in order to cir-

·AUTHORITY: Sec. 35ca), Pub. L. 95_319, 92 test procedures described at§ 1209.4. 
Stat. 386; <15 u.s.c. 2082>. <b> All cellulose insulation to which 

. cum vent a consumer product safety 
standard. "Stockpiling" means manu
facturing or importing a product be· 
tween the date. of issuance of a con
sumer product safety standard and its 
effective date 'at a rate which is signifi-

...:.. · cantly greater than the rate at which 
the prJduct was produced or imported 

· . ·during a base period before the stand
ard is issued. The legislative history of 
Pub. L. 95-319 indicates that the Com- · 
mission has the authority to Issue an 
antistockpiling rule for cellulose insu
lation subject to the interim standard 
<H.R. Rep. No. 95-1,322, 95th Cong., 2d 
sess. 10 (1978)). The Commission has 
not included an antistockpiling rule in 
this interim standard since it does not 
believe that ·such a rule is necessary 
because of the short time between the · 
issuance of the interim standard and 

. its effective date. However, if the 
Commission determines that such a 
rule is necessary, the Commission may 
issue a rule at some later time before 
the interim· standard becomes effec-
tive:. .. -. _.. , · 

§ 1209.1 Scope and application. 

(a) Scope. This part 1209; an· interim 
consumer product safety standard, 
prescribes flame resistance and corro
sion requirements for cellulose insula
tion that is a consumer product. These 
requirements are intended to reduce 
or _eliminate an unreasonable risk of 
injury to consumers from flammable 
and corrosive cellulose insulation. the 
requirements are the flame resistance 
and corrosiveness requirements of 
General Services Administration speci~ 
fications HH-I-515C and include provi
sionS of the fo11owing standards pub
lished by the American Society for 
Testing and :rvraterials <ASTM), 1916 
Race Street. Philadelphia, Pa. 19103: 
ASTM C 739-77, "Standard Spccifira
tion for Cellulosic Fiber (\Vood-Base) 
Loose Fill Thermal Insulation"; ASTM· 
E 84-77a, "Standard Test Method for 
Surface Burning Ch2.racteristics of 
Building Materials"; ASTM C 519-65, 
"Standard Test :Method for Density of 
Fibrous Loose Fill Building Insula
tion"; and ASTM D 2016-74, "Stand-

- . , . . IV. EFFECTIVE DATE ard Test Method for Moisture Content 
. ~ . ' . of wood... . . . 

As provided by section 35(a) of the <b> Application. This part 1209 shall 
Act, as· amended by Pub. L. 95-319, the app1y to cellulose insulation that is a 

,.. ·. interim standard is effective on and ·consumer product. That is, cellulose 
- ·,after the last day of the 60-day period insulation prodCced or distributed for 

beginning on the effective date of sec- sale to or for the personal use, con
tion 35 of the Act. Since section 35(a) sumption, or enjoyment of consumers 
was effective July 11, 1978, the interim in or around a permanent or tempo
standard is effective on September 8, rary household or residence, a school, 

· 1978. Cellulose- insulation subject. to· in recreation, or otherwise. The inter· · 
this. interim standard that is manufac- im standard applies to cellu!ose insula
tured after September 7. 1978, "must tion that is produced or d!.str;buted for 
meet the requirements of the interim . sale to consumers for their direct in-
standard. stallation or use, as \Veil as cellulose 

· · ·· · · _, · · · · · · · · · · . insulation that is produced or distrib-
. ·.: I. - ~1-·n. a. c'. cord~a-. ncceoNv.C·l·Ltuhs_tihONe ·-p·r .. o· .V.l:·s.l:o··-n:,:s o. f.~ ·· utcd for installation by professionals. 

This part 1209 applies only to cellulose 
- ·the "Emergency Interim Consumer. insulation manufactured after Sep- -
· Product Safety Standard Act of 1978," tember 7, 1978. 

Pub. L. 95-319, the .Commission issues 
-the interim standard for cellulose in· 
sulation as set forth below. 

Therefore, pursuant to provisions of 
·the Consumer Product Safety Act as 
amended <sec. 35<a>. Pub. L. 95-319. 92 
Stat. 386, 15 U.S.C. 2082) a new part 

. • . 

§ 1209.2 Definitions. 

As used in this part 1209: 
(a) ··cellulose insulation" means cel

lulosic fiber, loose fill, thermal insula
tion that is suitable ror blowing or 
pouring applications. The definition 

this interim standard applies, as de· 
scribed in§ 1209.1, shall pass the flame 
resistance pennanency test at § 1209.5. 

<c> All cellulose insulation to which 
this interfm standard applies, as de· 
scribed in § 1209.1, shall be noncorro
sive when tested in accordance with 
the test procedures at§ 1209.6. 

<d> All containers of cellulose insula
tion to which this interim standard ap
plies, as described in § 1209.1, shall 
have a labeling statement in accord· 
ance with the labeling requirements at. 

. § 1209.9. -· 

§ 1209.4 Test equipment and pr~ced~res 
for flame resistance. 

<a> Fire test chamber.-0> Duct of 
chamber. The fire test chamber, figs. 1 
and 2, 'shall consist of a .-horizontal 
duct having an inside width of 17% ± 1/4 

in. (451±6.3 mm> mea.sured at the 
ledge location along the sideV.:alls and 

· 17% ±% in. (448± 10 mm> at all other 
points; a depth of .12± 112 in\<305±13 
mm> measured from the bottom of the · · 
test chamber to the ledge of the inner 
walls on which the specimen is sup
ported <including the %± lf1e ·in~ (3.2 
mm ± 1.59 mm> thickness of asbestos 
fabric gasketing tape>; and a length of 
25ft ±3 in. (7.62 mm ±76.2 mm). The 
sides and base of the duct shall be 
lined with an insulating masonry ma
terial as illustrated in fig. 2, consisting 
of A. P. Green, G-26 refractory fire~ ·· 
brick · or equi\'alent. <This method is 
based on the use of G-26 firebrick 
manufactured by A. P. Green Refrac
tories, Green Boulevard, Mexico, fv'!:o. 
65265.) One side of the chamber shall 
be provided with double observation 
heat-resistant windows with the inside 
pane flush mounted <see fig. 2). <Heat
resistant glass, Vycor, 100 percent 
silica glass, nominal 1/• in. thick, has 
been found suitable for the interior 
pane: Pyrex glass, nominal 1/• in. thick, 
has been found suitable for the exteri
or pane.> Exposed inside glass. shall be 

· 2o/•±o/a in. by 11 plus 1, minus 2 in. 
<'70±10 mm by 279, plus 25, minus 50 
mm). The centerline of the exposed 

· area of the Inside glass shall be In the 
upper half of the furnace wall, with 
the upper edge not less than 2.5 ln. <63 

. . I 
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nun> below the furnace ledge. The 
window shall be located such that not 
Jess than 12 in. (305 mm> of the speci· 

Ptloto 
Eltctfic 

··..-
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men width can be observed. Multiple 
windows shall be located along the 
tunnel so that the entire length of the 

•• FIG.1 -TEST FURNACE SHOWING SOME 

CRITICAL DIMENSION$ .. 
..... . __ : . / . ·. 

test sample may be observed from out. 
side the fire chamoer. The windows 
shall be pressure tight as described by 
§ 1209.4(C)(2) . 
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(2) Ledges fn chamber. The ledges 
shall be fabricated of structural mate
rials capable of withstanding the 
abuse of continuous testing, Jevel with 
respect to the length and width of the 
chamber and each other, and main
tained in a state of repair commensu
rate with the frequency, volume, and 
severity of testing occurring at any 
Ume. (High temperature furnace · re
fractory zircon has been found suit
able for this purpose.) 

(3) Air turbulence. To provide air 
turbulence for proper combustion, tur
bulence baffling shall be proYided by 
positioning six A. P. Green, G-26 re
fractory firebricks or equivalent <long 
dimension vertical, 4 Y:z in. <114 mm> di
mension along the wall> aJong the 
sidewalls of the chamber at distances 
of 7, 12, and 20± Y2 ft (2.1, 3.7, and 
6.1±0.2 m) on the window side and 4Y2; 
91h, and 16± V:z ft <1.3, 2.9, and 4.9±0.2 
m) on the opposite side. 

<4> Top of chamber. The top shall 
·consist of a removable noncombustible 
(metal and mineral composite) struc
ture, insulated with nominal 3±1 in. 
(76.2 mm ±25.4 mm) thick mineral 
· compostion material as shown in fig. 2 
and of ·a size necessary to cover com
p]etely the fire test chamber and the 
test samples. The lid shall be main
tained in an unwarped and flat condi
tion. The mineral composition materi
al shall have ph~·sical characteristics 
comparable to the following: 

Maximum effective temperature: 1200' F 
(649' C>. _ . 

Bulk density: 12.5± 1.5 lb/ft' <196.1±24.0 
kg/m•. 

Thermal conducth·lty at 300 to 700' F (149 
. to 371' C>: 0.45 to 0.65 Btu.ft/h ·ft 2..'F (0. 78 
·. to 1.12 W /m-K>. -

The entire lid assembly shall be pro
tected with nat sections of high-densi
ty (nominal 110 lb/ft' or 1761 kg-m 3

)) 

V. in. ( 6.3 mm) asbestos-cement board, 
maintained in .an um·-.·arped and un
cracked condition through continued 
replacement. This protective board 
may or may not be secured to the fur
nace lid. \Vhen in place the top shall 
be comletely scaled· against the leak
age o! air into the fire test chamber· 
during the test. .. · 

(5) G!l.s burners and "fire end" of 
chamber. One end of the test chamber, 
designated as the "fire end," shall be 
provided with two gas burners deliver
'(ng flames upward against the surface 
o! the test sample. The burners shall 

·be spaced 12± 1 in. (305 mm ± 25.4 
mm) !rom the fire end of the test 
chamber, and 7%± 1h in. <190±13 mm> 
below the under surface of the test 

. sample. The air intake shutter shall be 
located 54±5 in. <1372±127 mm> up
stream of the burner, as measured 
from the burner centerline to the out
side surface of the shutter. Gas to the 
burners shall be provided through a 
single inlet pipe, distributed . to each . 

.. , 
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port burner through a tee-section. The 
burner outlet shall be a nominal 31 .. ln. 
elbow. The plane of the port shall be 
parallel to the furnace floor, such that 

· the gas Is directed upward toward the 
specimen. Each port shall be posl
tion.ed with its centerline 4 ± Y:z in. 
<102± 13 mm) on each side of the cen
terline of the furnace. so that the 
flame is evenly distributed over the 
width of the exposed specimen surface 
(see fig. 2). The controls used to assure 
constant flow of- gas to the burners 
during periods of use shall consist of a 
pressure regulator, a gas meter cali
brated to read in increments of not 
more than 0.1 ft' (2.8 litres), a mano
meter to indicate · gas pressure in 
inches of water, a quick-acting gas · 
shut-of! valve, a gas metering valve, 
and an orifice plate in combination 
with a water manometer to assist in 
maintaining uniform gas flow condi
tions. An air intake fitted with a verti
cally sliding shutter extending the 
entire width of the test chamber shall · 
be provided at the fire end. The shut
ter shall be positioned so as to provide 
an air inlet port 3± 1/te in. (76±2 mm) 
high measured from the floor level of 
the test chamber at the air intake 
point. <A draft gage tap of the inlet 
section to indicate static pressure may 
be inserted through the top at the mid 
width of the tunnel 1 ±.5 in. <2.5± 1.3 
em) below the ceiling, 15±5 in. 
<38.1±12.7 em) dov.rnstream from the 
inlet shutter. If the draft gage is in~ 
stalled in this location it is not neces
sary to have the draft gage installed in 
the "vent end" of -the chamber_ de
scribed · in § 1209.4<a><6> of this sec
tion.) · ·. ·· 

(6) "Vent end" of · chamber: The 
other end of the test chamber, desig
nated as the "vent end," shall be fitted 
with a gradual rectangular-to-round 
transition piece, not less than 20 in. 
(508 mm) in length, with a· cross-sec-

. tional area of not less ·than 200 in. 2 

0290 em 2) at any point. The transition 
piece shall in turn be fitted to a 16-in. 
± v .. in. (406-mm±6.35 mm> diameter 
flue pipe. The movement of air shall 
be by an induced draft system having 
a total draft capacity of at leat 0.15-in. 
<3.8-mm) · water column with the 
samp1e in place, the shutter at the fire 
end open the normal 3:t:Vte in. <76±2 
mm), and the damper in the wide open 
position. A draft gage to indicate sta~ic 
pressure shall be joined with the vent 
pipe using a surface mount connect ion 
upstream of the damper and photo
electric cell · opening and at a point of 
minimum air turbulence, at least 16 di
amc:>t.ers (approximately 21 ft <6.4 m)) . 
from the vent end of the chamber: 

<7> Light source. A light source shall 
be mounted on a horizontal sectioQ of.. 
the 16-in. (406-mm) diameter vent pipe 

. at a point where it will be preceded by 
a stralght run of pipe <at least 12 di-
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a meters or 16 ft ( 4.88 m) and not 'more 
than 30 diameters (40 ft <12.19 m)) 
from the vent end of the chamber, and 
with the light beam directed upward 
along the vertical axis of the vent 
pipe. <A Weston Instruments No. 
85GBB Photronlc cell and 12-V scaled 
beam, clear lens, auto spot lamp, ~ith 
an overall light to cell path length ol 
36±4 in. <914 ± 102 mm> has been 
found suitable for this purpose.) The 
vent pipe shall be insulated with at 
least 2 in. <51 mm) of high-tempera-· 
ture mineral composition material, 
from the vent end of the chamber to 
the photometer location. A photoelec
tric cell of which the output is directly 
proportional to the amount of light re
ceived shall be mounted over the light- 
source· and connected to a recording · 
device having a minimum operating 
chart width of 5 in. <127 mm) with an 
accuracy within ± 1 percent of full 
scale, for indicating changes· in the at
tenuation of incident light' by the 
passing smoke, particulate, and othen 
effluent. The distance between the · 
light source lens and the photocell 
lens shall be 36±4 in. (914±102 mm>. 
The cylindrical light beam shall pass 
through 3-in. <76-mm) diameter open
ings at the top and bottom of the 16-
in. diameter duct, with the resultant 
light beam centered on the photocell. 
<The apparatus described in this sec
tion is used for determining smoke de
veloped rating, a measurement that is 
not required by this interim standard. 
This equipment is normally used in 
conjunction v...;th the Steiner Tunnel 
test apparatus. Although the appara- , 
tus described in this section is not used 

- as part of the requirements of the in- · 
terim standard, the apparatus is in
cluded since the removal of the equip- · 

· • ment could conceivably cause variabil
ity of test results.) 

(8) Damper. An automatically con- . 
trolled damper to regulate the draft · 
pressure shall be installed in the vent 
pipe dov.n-stream of the · smoke-indi
cating attachment. The damper shall 
be provided with a manual override. 

(9) Other· draft regulation devices. 
Other manual or automatic draft reg
ulation devices or both may be incor
porated to maintain fan characteriza
tion and air-flow control throughout 
test periods. · 

(10) Exposed thermocouple. A No. 18 
AWG. (1.02 mm) thermocouple, with 
%±Y& in. (9.5±3.2 mm> of,the junction 
exposed in the air, shall be inserted 
through the floor of the test chamber 
so that the tip is l±%2 in. <25.4±0.8 
·mm> below the top surface of the as
bestos gasketing tape and 23 ft ± 1/.z in. 
(7.0 m ±13 mm> from the centerline of 
the burner ports at the center of its 
width. · -

< 11) Embedded thermocouple. A No. 
18 A \VG. ( 1.02 mm) thermocouple em
bedded v. in. minus 0 in. plus Yta in. 

:;" ··"· . '' · -
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<3.2 'mm minus 0 p1us 1'.59 mm> be1ow 
the floor surface of the test chamber 
shall be mounted in refractory or port-

. land cement, carefully dried to avoid · 
cracking, at distances of 13 ft ± Y:r in. 

· <3.96 m ± 13 mm) and 23 1/4 ft ± lf.z in. 
(7.09 m ±13 mm) from the centerline 
of the burner ports. · . . 

(12) Maintaining almospheric ~ pres
sure. )'he room in which the test" 
chamber is located shall have provi
sion for a free inflow of air during the 

. test to maintain t11e room at atmos
pheric pressure during the entire test 
run. 

(b) Test specimens. < 1) Descii.ption. 
The test specimen shall be at least 2 
in. <51 mm) wider <nominally 20 '14 ± :Yi 
in. <514±19 mm)) than the interior 
width of the tunnei and total 24 ft ± Yz 
ln. <7.32 ni ± 13 m.>n) in length. The 
specimen may consist of a continuous, 
unbroken length, or of sections joined 
end to end. A 14 ± 1/s in. (356±3 mm) 
length . of .uncoated 16-gage <0.053 to 
0.060 in.) steel sheet shall be placed on 
specimen mounting ledge in front of 
and under the specimen in the up-

. stream end of the tunnel. SpecimeilS 
~hall be truly representative of the 
materials for which test results are de
sired. Properties adequate for identifi-

. - cation of the materials or ingredients, 
or both, of which the test specimen is 
made shall be recorded. _ · ·· 
_ (2) Conditioning. The test specimen
shall be conditioned to a constant 
weight at a temperature of 73.4±5" F 
(23±2.8. C> and at a relative humidity 
of 50± 5 percent. 

(c) Calibration of lest equipmenL <1> 
Placement of asbestos-cement board. 
Place a V4±Y:12 in. (6.3 mm ±0.8 nim) 
asbestos-cement board on the ledge of . 
the furnace chamber, then place the 

·removable lid of the test ·chamber in · 
position. The asbestos-cement board 
shall be nominal '14 in. <6.3 mm) thick, . 

r high density <110±5 lb/ft 3 (1,762±80 
- kg/m 3)) and uncoated. <In handling 

the asbestos-cement board, apprcpri- · 
·ate precautions should be taken to 

. avoid unnecess2.ry inhalation of dust 
from the asbestos-cement board.) 

(2) Controlling air leakage. \Vith the 
~ --in. (6.3 mm) asbestos-cement board 
in position on top of the ledge of the 
furnace chamber and with the remov
able lid in place, establish a draft to 
produce a 0.15-in. (3.8 mm) water
column reading on the draft mano
meter, with the fire-end shutter open 
3± lfu in. (76± 1.6 mm), by manually 
setting the. damper as a characteriza
tion o! fan performance. Then close 
and seal the fire-end shutter, without 
changing the damper position. The 

.manometer reading shall increa_<;e to 
. at least 0.375 in. (9 .53 mm>. indicating 
that no excessive air leakage exists. · 

In addition, conduct a supplemental _ 
leakage test periodically with the iire 
shutter and exhaust duct beyond the 

~ . . 
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differential manometer tube scaled: by shall extend dov:nstrcam to a distance 
placir.g a smoke bomb in the chamber. of 4 1/z ft ±6 in. <1.37 m ± 152.5 mm> 
Ignite the bomb and pressurize the over the specimen surface, with ncgll
chamber to 0.375±0.125 in. <9 . .'53±3.18 gible upstream coverage. 
mm) water column. Seal all points of. (6) Preheating of lest chamber. Pre-
leakage observed in the form of escap- heat the test chamber with the '14 in. , 
lng smoke particles. <6.3 nun) asbestos-cement board and 

(3) Air velocity. Establish a draft the removable li{i in place and with 
reading within the range 0.055 to 0.085 the fuel supply adjusted to the re
in. <1.40 to 2.16 mm> w;:ter column. quired flow. Continue the preheating 
<The draft reading shall be within the until the temperature indicated by the 
range .085 to .100 in. <2.16 to 2.54 rnm) floor thermocouple.at 23 1/ 4 ft <7.09 m> 
water column if the draft gage tap is reaches 150 ± s· F < 66 ± 2.8· C). During 
inserted through the top at the "fire the preheat test, record the tempera
end" of the tunnel, :as allowed by tures indicated by the thermocouple 
§ 1209.4(a)(5).) The required draft gage at the vent end of the test chamber at 
reading will be maintained throughout intervals not longer than 15 s and 
the test by the automatically con- compare these readings to the preheat . 
trolled damper. Record the air velocity temperature shown in the time-t ern
at seven pointS, 23ft ± 1 in. <7 m ± 25.4 perature curve in figure 3. This pre
nun) from the centerline of the burner heating is for the purpose of establish
ports, 6± '14 in. < 168±7 mm> below the ing the conditions that will exist fol- . 
plane of the specimen mounting ledge. lowing successive tests and for indicat
Deterrnine these seven points by divid- ing the control of the heat · input into 

. ing the \v·idth of the tunnel into seven the test chamber. If appreciable vari
equal s'ections and recording the veloc- ation from the temperatures shown in 
ity at the g~ometrical _center of each the representative preheat curve is ob
section. During the measurement of · · served, suitable adjustments in the 
velocity, remove the turbulence bricks fuel supply may be necessary based on 
(see § 1209.4<a)(3)) and exposed 23 ft red oak calibration tests: 
thermocouple and place 24. in. ±1 in. (7) · Cooling. Allow the furnace to 
(670-mm ± 25.4 mm> long straighten- cool after each test. When the floor 
lng vanes between 16 and 18 ft <4.88 · thermocouple at 13ft <3.96 m) shows a' . 
and 5.49 m) from the burner. The temperature of 105±5. F (40.5±2.8. 
straightening vane~ sh_all di\:ide th.e C>. place the next specimen in position 
furnace cross sectwn mto nme um- for test. 
fo_nn sections. De~ermine the velocity <8> Tes ·ts with red oak flooring. \Vith 
With ·· furnace air t emperature at the test equipment adjusted and con-
73.4±5". F <23±2.8" C), using a velocity ditioned as described in §§ 1209.4<c) 

. transducer. J..A T~ermo Systerr-...s, Inc. (3), (4), and (6), make a test or seiies · 
Model 1610 velocity tr~sducer <ther- of tests, using nominal 2:~;32 in. < 19.8 
mal_ anemometer) usmg a readout mm) select-grade red oak flooring as a 
device ac_cur~te to 0.001-V, has been sample, conditioned to 6 to 8 percent 
found smtab.e for the purpose.) The ·moisture content as determined bv the 
velocity, determined· as tt:e aritlunetic 221 • F oos· C> oven/ctry method de
a~erage of tbe seven rec..d_mgs, shall be scribed at § 1209.8. Make observations 
2'10 ±5 ft <73.2± 1.5 m) /mm. . . at distance intervals not in excess of 2 
. (4) Ten~peralure an~ ~elat:vehumt~- ft ± 6 in. <0. 6 m ±l52.4 m_rn) and time 
tty of atr supply. :rv.~.amtam the aU" intervals not in excess of 30 s and 
sup~ly ~t a temperatu~e of 73 .~~5· F record the . time when the · flame 
<23_ 2.8 C), and a relative humJdity of reaches the end of the specimen that 
50±5 percent. . . is, 19lf.z ft (5.94 m) from the end ~f the 

<5) Gas s~;Jply. Supply_ the fire test ignition fire . The end of the ignition 
chamber With natural <clt~) or r:Jcth- fire shall be considered as being 4'h ft 
~me (~)Ottled) g~ fuel of umform. qual- ( 1.37 m) from the burners. The name 
1ty with a heatJLg value of nommally . . 1 • 

l,OOO Btu/ft' <37 _3 MJ/m'>. Adjust the ~1all reach the _end pomt m 5 Y2 ~m 
gas supply initially at. approximately _15 s. Automatically record the t~m-
5,000 Btu <S.3 MJ)/min. Record the p eratures measured by the thermocou- . 
g2.5 pressure. the pressure differential ple near the vent end at least every 15 
across the orifice plate, and the s. 
volume of gas used in each test. Unless The flame may be judged to have 
otherwise corrected for, when bottle reached the end point when the v-e nt
methane is employed, insert a length end thermocouple· registers a tempera
of coiled copper tubing into the gas ture of 980. F <527. C>. · 
line between the supply and metering (9) Steel screen correction factor. 
connection to compensate for possible Prior to performing the surface burn
errors in the flow indicated due to re- ing test, the operator shall dc\'elop a 
ductions in gas temperature associated correction factor for the sclPct grade 
with the pressure drop and exx;ansion red oak flooring with the steel screen
across the regulator. With the draft lng, as described in § 1209.4( d)( 1 >. In 
and gas supply adjusted as indicated place. The pl<iCCm(·nt and fa.stcninG of 
in 1209.4(c) <3> and (4), the test flame the screening to the select grade red 

. ·( .· · ·. 
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(lc~...: flooring shall be as shoV.·n In 
figure· 4. 

The Commission shall then pack the Flame spread distance shall be deter-
Insulation to the density obtained by mined as the observed distance minus 
using the test method at§ 1209.7. With 4 V2 ft < 1.37 m>. 
the furnace draft operating, place the <e> Classification. (1) Method for de-

<10> Recording flame spread dis
tance. Plot the flame spread distance 
and temperature readings separately 
on suitable coordinate paper. Figures 5 
and 6 are representative curves for red 
oak flame spread distance and time 
temperature development. Flame 
spread distance shall be determined as 
the observed distance minus 4 1/a ft 
<1.37 m>. 

test specimen on the test chamber lerm.ining flame spread classijicalion 
ledges which have been completely <FSC>. <D The t9tal area <AT> under 
covered with nominal lfs fn. (3.2 mm> the flame spread time-distance curve 
thick by llf2 in: (38 mm) wide woven shall be determined by ignoring' any 
asbestos tape. Place the specimen as flame front recession. For example, rn 
quickly as is practical. Place the re- · figure 9 the flame spread 10 ft <3.05 
movable top in position 0 ~,-·er the sped- m > in 2 V2 min and then recedes. The 
me~ area is calculated as if the flame had 1 • 

(2) Furnace draJL The completely spread to 10 ft in 2112 min and then re· 
< 11 > Tesls wilh asbestos-cement 

board. Following the calibration tests 
for red oak, conduct a similar test or 
tests on samples of V4 in. <6 .3 mm> as
bestos-cement board. These results 

· shall be considered as representing a 
classification of 0. Plot the tempera
ture readings separately on suitable 
coordinate paper. Figure 7 is a · repre-

·sentative curve for time temperature 
development for asbestos-cement 
board. <In handling · the asbestos
cement board, appropriate precautions 
should be taken to a void unnecessary 
inhalation of ,dust from the asbestos-
cement board.> - · -

<d> Procedures. < 1 > Placeinent of 
specimen. Loose fill insulation shall be 
·placed · on steel screening with wires 
nominally 0.01±0.001 in. <0.254 inm 
±0.0254 mm> in diameter with ap
proximate %4 in. <1.2 mm> openings 
supported on a test frame 20 ± 1A in. 
·<508 mm ±6.35 mm> wide by 2± 1/16 in. 
(51 mm ± 1.59 mm> deep, made from 
nominally 2 by 3 by 3/16 in. <51 by 76 by 

· 5 mm> steel angles. -Three frames are 
·~required. See figure 8. The insulation 

shall be packed to the density speci
. fied by the manufacturer. If the man
ll.facturer fails to specify the density 
6f the insulation, the Commission 

_ shall determine the · density of the in
sulation by using the blov.:n in and/or 

· poured density test meth_od at§ 1209.7. 

mounted specimen shall remain in po- maincd at 10 ft for the remainder of 
sition in the chamber with the furnace the t est or until the ·name front again 
draft operating for 120± 15 s prior to passed 10 ft. This is shown by the 
the application of the test flame. dashed line in figure 9. The area <AT> 
· (3) Flame front distance. Ignite the used for calculating the flame spread 

burner gas. Observe and record the classification is the sum of areas A 1 

and A2 in figure 9. 
distance and time of maximum flame . <ii> If~ his total area <AT> is less than 
front travel with the room darkened. or equal to 97.5 min. ft, the flame 
Continue the test for a lO-min period spread cla.ssification shall be 0.564 
±2 sec. The test may be terminated times the total area <FSC=0.564 Ay). 
prior to 10 min if the specimen_ is com-' (iii) If the total area (Ay) is greater 

· pletely consumed in the fire area and than 97.5 min. ft, the flame spread 
no further progressive burning is evi- classification shall be 5363, divided by 
dent. · the difference of 195 minus the total 

(4) Gas. Record the gas pressure, the area <AT>: <FSC=5363/<l95-Ay).) 
pressure differential across the orifice , (iv) The correction factor described 
plate, and the volume of gM used in in section 1209.4<c><9> shall be used in 
each test. . . reporting the surface bu-rning charac-

(5) Conclusion of tesL When the test teristics (flaiUe spread classification> 
is ended, shut off the gas supply, ob- of cellulosic fiber loose-fill, thermal in-
serve smoldering and other conditions sulation conforming to this specifica-
within the test duct, and remove the tion. 
specimen for further examination: ([) Report. Th~ report shall include _ 

<6> Recording flame spread. Plot the the following: 
flame spread distance and tempera- , . < 1 > Description of the material being 
ture readings separately on the same tested, .. _ · · · · · \ .. . · 
type of coordinate· paper as used in < 2) Test results as calculated in 
§ 1209.4<c>OO> for use in determining § 1209~4(e), · _ · 
the flame-spread classification as out- _ . (3) Details of the method used in 
lined in § 1209.4<e). The f1ame spread placing the specimen in the test cham-
observations must be recorded at dis- _ ber, and _ -
tance intervals not in excess of 2 ft · · <4> Observations of the burning 
(0.6 m> or time intervals not in excess characteristics of the specimen during 
of 30 s. In addition, the peak must be test exposure, such as sagging and 
noted with the time of · occurrence. fallout. · , · - · .· · 
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\ ·I 

§ 1209.5 Test procedures for Oame resist· (C) Report. The report shall Include parts distilled water and 1 part nitric . 
ance permanency. the following: _ acid, 15.9 N. Rinse the samples In 

<a> Apparatus. (1) Humidity cham- 0) Temperatures, relative humidity, water and dry. . 
ber. Humidity chamber capable of and exposure times of aging procc- <6) Make two duplicate tests for each 

·maintaining 180±3" F <82.2± 1.7" C> dute. · . determination. 
with 96±3 percent relative humidity <2> A. numerical determination Is <d> Report. The report shall include 
for high-temperature conditioning and made of the flame spread and fuel the following: -
80±3"· F <26.7± 1.7· C> with 50±3 per- contribution of the aged specimen and <1> Temperature, relative humidity, 
cent relative humidity for Jow-tem- the non-aged specimen. \Vhen there is and exposure time. · • · 
perature conditioning. · an Increase i.rl flame spread of 20 per- <2> Comparison of corrosion between 

<2> Flame spread lest apparatus, 2ft. cent or more of the aged specimen In 1 1 t d 1 d t 1 1 
A detailed dcscrl.ption of th 1•5 app"ra- nsu a e pane an con ro pane . 

.... the 2-ft apparatus, the flame resist- Wh 1 f t h' tus with construction drawings ap- en m nor sur ace e c mg occurs on ance permanency test must be repeat- th 1 1 t d 1 t pears In an art!cle by Vandcrsall, H. L. e nsu a e a um.num or copper 
"The Use of a Small Flame Tunnel for ed using the test method specified at panels, extended 30-day tests shall be 
Evaluating Fire Hazard," JotLrnal of § 1209.4. · conducted to determine additional cor
Paint Technology, JPTY, vol. 39, No. <3> A change In flame spread classifl- roslon effect. Extended 30-day tests 
511, August 1967, pp. 494-500. <A copy cation in the 25·ft tunnel as modified _shall be conducted on the steel panel 
of this article is available at the Com- In this standard shall constitute fail- · only when corrosion of the Insulated 

·mission's Office of the Secretary, · ure of the test. steel panel compares unfavorably '.\"ith 
Third F1oor. 1111 18t-h Street N\V., § 1209_6 Test procedur~s for corrosinn.ess. that of the control steel panel. . 
Washington, D.C. 20207.) A Custom <3> Noncorrosivcness shall be deter-
Scientific Irtstrument <CSD 2-ft flame _ <a> Apparatus and materials re- mined by the absence of any perfora-
spread test tunnel <Model C-196 CL> Q't{ired for the test. O> Humidity cham- · · tions when the metal specimen is ob-
_has been found satisfactory for this . bcr. Humidity chamber capable of served over a chrome reflected 40_w 

- purpose. \Vhen a material's flame maintaining 120±3" F .. <48.9±1.7" C> appliance lightb_ ulb .. _ . .. 
spread rating as found in § 1209.4 is and 96±3 percent relative humidity. 1 

·within 20 percent of a higher classifi· <2> Evaporating dishes. Evaporating § 1209.7 Test procedures for density; 
cation, a 25-ft tunnel must be used in dishes, two, 90 mm by 50 mm. - · · 
place of the 2-ft apparatus. _ <3> Test specimens. Test specimens, <a> Apparatus. <1> Loose fill insula-

<3> Laboratory scales. The scales two each, 2 by 2 in. <S0.8 by 50_8 nun> lion container. The container shall 
must be capable of weighing to the by 0_003 in. <0.762 mm> thick metal consist of a wooden container whose 
·nearest 0.1 g.- . · free of tears,· punctures, or crimps as Inside dimensions shall not be less 

<b> Procedure. <1> Specimens. <D follows: · than 18x 14x4 fn. <457 by 355 by 102 
Submit a representative sample of the <D 2024_T3 Bare Alurri.inum. nUn). The container should be closed 
insulation for test, portions of which . <iD ASTM B 152, Type ETP, Cabra on the bottom of the la~ge area si~e 
shall be used for each test.· No. llO, soft copper. _,.. a_n~ open on the other side to pennit 

(ii) Prepare two specimens of at least (iii) r~ow carbon, commercial quality, f1llmg. . , . 
- ~~>gt~f~~ and not less than 2· ip. <51 cold rolled, shim steel. (2) Scales. Scales with an accuracy of 

. (iii) Condition specimens for 24 hr at <4> Trichloroethylene or 1,1,1,-Trich- at .least 0.5 percent of the sample 
80±3" F (26.7±1.7• C> and 50±3 per- loroelhane. Analytical reagent trich· weight. . -. .. 
cent relative humidity. - loroethylene or 1,1,1,-trichloroethane. <_3> Bl?w1.ng mach1.ne. A blo~ing ma-

Clv> Conduct a flame spread and fuel <b> Specimen. A representative chme WI_th 150 ft <46 !ll> of 2 V2 ln. <64 
contribution test on one specimen in sample of the insulation shall be sub- mm> diameter flexible corrugated 
the 2-ft apparatus and record the re- mitted for test, portions of which shall standard blower hose. A blowing_ rna-

'• . ' 

suits. . be used for each test. . chine manufactured by the Universal 
The ·screening used to support the <c> Test procedure.· <1> .Wash the Insulation Co., Van Wert, Ohio has . . 

, : . specimen properly shall be in accord- · metal specimens with 1,1,1,-trichlor- been~ fow1d sa~isfactory for this pur-
- ance with§ 1209.4(d)<l ). The 2-ft appa-- . oethane to remove any oil or grease. pose. . · 

ratus shall be calibrated and operated Dry at room temperature. . <b> Spectmens. Three bags or con-
. _·as outlined in H. L. Vandcrsall's artl- <2> Presaturate the insulation sam- tainers of the loose fill Insulation shall 

cle.•. . . ples by mixing 20 g of insulation with be selected from the material to be 
;...- · <v) Age the second specimen in the 150 m1 of distilled water at room tern- tested. . _ . . .· 
_ humidity chamber as follows: perature for each test specimen. <c> Conditioning. Condition samples 

24 hr at 180±3' F <82.2± 1.7" C> and 96±3 · <3> Place a lf2..in. <12.7 nun> thick for at least 24 hr at 50± 2 percent rei a-
percent relatiYe humldity. · _ layer of saturated insulation into an tive htm1idity and 73 ±" F <23 ± 1.1" C> 

24 hr at 80±3" F <26.7±1.7" C> and 50±3 evaporating dish, tamp level, and pl?.ce and test under ambient cor.ctitions. 
percent relative humidity. metal specimen on the Insulation. (d) Specimen preparation. (1) Blown 

24 hr at 180±3" F <82.2±1.7" C> and 96±3 Cover the metal specimen with there- specimens. <To be used when fibrous 
percent relative humidity. maining i:r.sulatlon and tamp to assure insulations are recommended by the 

"24 hr at EO±J" F <26·7 ±1.7" C> and SO±J good contact \Vith the inetal plate. manufacturer for Installation by blowpercent relative humidity. 
Cover with nonmetallic screen to pre- ing.) , 

,.. · ., ~ <vl> Conduct a flame spread and fuel vent spilling during test. (i) The loose fill Insulation container 
· contribution test on the aged speci- <4> Place the compos.ite specimens shall be located on a level floor In 

men. . and a control metal specimen into the front of an operator directing the 

1.Thi.S article is incorporated by reference. 
The mcorporation by reference provision 

-, \J:as approved by the Director. Office of the 
Federal Rer;lster, on July 31. 1978. A copy of 
this article is available at the Commission's 
Office of the SL-crctary, Third F1oor, 1111 
18th Street NW., Wa..c;h!ngton, D.C. 20207 
and Is on file at the Office of the Federal 
Re&lstcr • 

. ' 

humidity chamber, calibrated at 120' blowing hose. 
F <48.9" C> and 96±3 percent relative <ii> The horizontal distance between 
humidity, for 168 hr. _ · the end of the flexible hose from 

<5> Upon completion of the test, - which the insulation is blown and the 
thoroughly wash the metal specimens container shall be between 7 nnd 8 ft 
under running water and lightly brush (2.1 and 2.4 m> .. 
them to remove loose corrosion prod· <iii> The flexible hose shall be 2% ln. 
ucts. Remove the remaining corrosion (64 mm> in diameter, lH.:ld In a hori
products by Immersing them in 10 zontal position, nnd approximately 3 ft . 

. . : . . ~ , ~ -.. ·. -'· .. ·_--. .. . . 
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(0.9 m) above the surface upon which 
the container is resting. 

(jv) Feed a package of Insulation 
into the hopper or the blowing ma
chine. Blowing time will vary, depend
Ing upon the size of the package con
taining the insulation. · 
· (v) \Vhen· the velocity of the insula
tion being blown is sufficient to fill 
the container, make the specimen. 

(vi) Level off the t.qp surfaces of the 
blO\\:n .sample by hand. The nature of 
blown insulation is such that it cannot 
be screened as is done with sand; 
therefore, take care not to compact 
the insulation or leave large voids in 
the surface of the material. 

(2) Poured specimens. In those in
stances where fibrous loose fill insula
tion is recommended only for pouring 
in· place, open the package of insula
tion and pour directly into the loose 
!ill insulation container and level off 
as described in§ 1209.7(d)(1)(vi). -

(e) Procedure. (1) After the contain
er of loose fill insulation has been pre
pared, determine the insulation thick- · 
ness. Use the volume determined using 
this ave_rage_ thickness along with. the 
.insulation \Vcight to calculate the den-
sity, D. · 

(2) Using fresh ·material, repeat the 
test for a total of three times. 

(3) Determine the tare weight o(the 
insulation container by placing the 
empty container on .the scales 
<§ 1209.7(a)(2)) and reading the 
weight. After the filling and screening 
operations, reweigh the in.sulation 
filled container. Calculate the in.sula-

. tion weight in pounds. -
(f) Calculations. (1) Calculate the in~ 

sulaUon weight, W.~ as follows: 

. ~ . . 
where: __ . 

W,=insulation weight,lb <kg), 
Wr= weight of filled container, lb <kg), and 
WT,=·weight of empty contain~r. lb_ <kg). ,· 

<2> Calculate the density from tl).e 
average thickness as follows: · · . 

.. D=W,/V 
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form temperature. An accurate ther
momC'ter or pyrometer shall be used to 
check the temperature. For conven
Ience, onns will normally be thermo
statically controlled .. Ovens shali be· 
vented to allow the evaporated mois
ture to escape. --

(2) Weighi119 device. A scale or bal
ance that will weigh a specimen with{n 
accuracy of ± 0.2 percent. The accura
cy and sensitivity of the \Vcighing ap
paratus shall be checked at lc:ast every 
year against standard weights. Knife 
edges shall be kept clean to a.c;sure ac
curacy. A torsion balance, Harvard ' 
trip balance, triple beam balance, and 
automatic direct-reading balance are 
~amples of suitable equipment. 

(b) Test specimens. Specimens vary 
widely, depending on the type of mate
rial being analyzed and the anticipat
ed use of the results. Specimens shall 
be·· selected that represent the lot. 
Unless otherwise specified, specimens 
shall be full cross sections no less than 
25 mm o .·in.) along the grain, but 
longer as needed to provide a mini
mum volume of 33 cm 3 <2 in. 3

). The 
section shall be cut ,~,·ith a sharp saw. 
All loosely attached sli'.·ers shall be re
moved from the section before it is 
weighed. Specimens from large items 
such as logs, poles, posts,· piling, and 
timbers shall be: (1) Full cross sec
tions, (2) representative sectors of 
such sections, (3) increment core bor
ings, or (4) auger chips. When the 

·latter .two types of specimens are used 
on round items to represent the aver-

. age moisture content of the sample, 
they shall be divided into zones and a 
weighted average moisture content de
termined arithmetically from the rela-

. tive proportion of the cross section 
each zone represents. Because of the 
small ' volume of borings and auger 
chips, a more sensitive balance is re
quired than would be required for 
specimens cut from lumber and other 
sawed items. 

(c) Procedure,.:_(!) ·Initial weighing. 
Weigh each specimen inunediately 
after cutting from the sample repre
senting the lot or else protect it from a v.·hcre: 

D=dcnsity, lb/ftl <kg/m'>. _ 
W,='\\·eight of insulation, lb <kg), and 
V =Volume of container, ft' <m'>. 

· (g) ReporL Report the density in 
pounds per cubic foot for each t.est, 
and the average of the three tests, 
along with the method of sample prep-

- aration that is, blown or poured. 

§ 1209.8 Test procedures for determining 
the moisture content of wood. 

· (a) Apparatus.-<1> Oven. An/ oven 
that can be maintained at a ten1pera
ture of 103±2" C <217.4-~3.6" F) 
throuc;hout the drying chamber for 
the time required to dry the sp('cimen 
to constant weight. OYens may require 
forced-air circulation to maintain uni-

. ·moisture ch::~.nge until weighed. \Veigh 
··,each specimen to an accuracy of ±0.2 

percent, for example, if the specimen 
weighs 250 g, obtain the weight to the 
nearest 0.5 g, Record the weight either 
on the specimen or on a dat.a sheet 
that is numbered to C'orrespond with 
the number on the specimen. If a 
delay between cutting the specimen 
and weighing cannot be a voided, place 
the specimen in a vapor-tight contain
er or wrapper im.mcdiately upon cut
ting and allow it to remain in the con
tainer or wrapper until it can be 
weighed. Suitable wrappers can be 
made of aluminum foil or polyethyl
ene film. The delay between cuttiar 
and weighing of the protected speci
men shall be as short as possible, but 

#. . .,. . 
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in no case to exceed 2 h. Obtaining 
weights in grams rather than In grairis 
or ounces simplifies calculations. 

<2> Drying. After they have been 
weighed, place the specimens In an 
o\·en when convenient and heat a.t 
103±2 C (217.4±3.6 F) until they 
reach constant weight.' Place the speci
mens in the o\'en in a manner that will 
allow free access of heated air to each. 
To test for constant weight, weigh the -
heaviest specimens at interva1s of 2 h 
or more until they show no further 
weight loss within the accuracy of 
weighing required. AYoid drying for 
periods longer than necessary to 
achieve constant weight since pro
longed distillation or oxidation of the 
wood will produce a weight loss re
flecting a higher-than-actual moist'ure 
content. Newly cut specimens should 
not be placed in the oven with partial
ly dried ones since the drier specimens 
will be retarded in drying. 

As a guide, an air-dry ·specimen 
about 50 by 100 n1m (2 by 4 in.) in 
cross section and· 25 mm < 1 in.) along 
the grain will usually attain constant 
weight within 24 h at the specified· 
temperature when dried in an electrio... 
oven having good force~-air circula
tion. 

(3) Final. weighi11g. Welgh each 
specimen immediately after it is re
mq·.-ed from the oven upon attaining 
con.stant weight or store in a desicca
tor while awaiting \veighing. The accu
racy shall be the same as required for_ 
initial weighing. . ·-

Calculation. Calculate the moisture 
content as follows: 

Moisture con.tcnt. percent= C<A-B>!B x 100 
or, for more conYenient slide rule or 
computer calculation: 

Moisture content, percent=«A/B>-1 >x 100 

where: 

A=original weight, and 
B=ovcn-dry weight. 

E-xample A 25-mm. <l-in.) specimen of 
lumber weighed 56.7 g. After oven-drying, 
the weight \Vas 52.3 g. 

Moisture content, percent I . ' 

= [(56.7 -52.3)/52.3) X 100 
~(4.4/52.3>x100 = 8.4 percent . 

' .· 

If wood has been treated with a wa
terborne nonvolatile chemical and if 
the weight of the retained chemical is 
known. the moisture content may be 
determined as follows: . 

Moisture content, percl'nt= [C~-B>/Dl x 100 
wh~re D '""' B- weight of retained chemi· 
·cal in sample. 

§ 1209.9 LuLeling requirements . . 

<a) Manufacturers and pri\'ate lnbcl
ers of cellulose insulation shall place 
on all containers of cellulose insula
tion the !o1lowing statemt'nt: "Atten
tion: This material mrcts the applica
ble minimum Federal namrn~hillty 
standard. This :;tandard is based upon 
laboratory tests only, which do not 

' · . 
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represent actual conditions which may 
occur in the home." Manufacturers 
and prh·ate l:lbelers may use a pres
sure sensiti\·e or glued-on l~bel to meet. 
this requirment pro\·ided the label is 
made and attached in such a manner 

RULES AND REGULA liONS 

substance. The Commission suggests 
that the FHSA regulations at 16 CFR 
1500.121 be used' as guidelines as to 
whether the labeling required In this 
standard Is~ prominent, conspicuous, 
and legible. 

·that it will be legible for the expected 
amount of time between the manufac
ture of the product and its installa-

_§ 1209.10 CcrtitiC'ation and enforcc~1ent. -

Ca) \Vhile this part 1209 prescribes 
test methods to determine whether 
cellulose insulation subject to this In
terim standard meets the require
ments of the interim standard, the in- ' 
terim standard itsdf does not require 
that a manufacturer test. any cellulose 
insulation subject to the interim 
stnndard. However, section 14 of . the 
Consumer Product Safety Act requires 
manufacturers and private. !abelers of 
products subject to safety standards to 
certify that the product conforms to 
the standard, based on either a test of 
each product or a reasonable testing 
program. Manufacturers and private 

-. 

tion. - · 
(b) This statement · shall appear 

prominently and conspicuou.s1y on the 
cellulose insultatlon container and 
shall appear in conspicuous and legible 
type in contrast by typography, 
layout, and color with other printed 
matter on the container. CPSC regula
tions at 16 CPR 1500.121 provide type 
size, placement, and other require
ments for cautionary labeling under 
the Federal Hazardous Substances Act · 
<FHSA> 05 ·U.S.C. 1261>. Those regu
lations indicate how labeling cc.n meet 
the requirements of the FHSA that la
beling appear prominently and con
spicuously· on the label of a hazardous 

· labelers must establish :a testing pro
gram that is ade':!uate to insur~ that 
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the product being' produced and dis· 
tributed conforms to this intcrmlm 
standard. In the future, the Commis
sion may issue regul:1tlons as to what 
constitutes a reasonable testing pro-
gram. , 

(b) The Commission intends to use 
the test procedures set forth in this 
part 1209 to determine whether insula
tion subject to the interim standard 
meets the requirements of the inferim 
staJ;ldard. 

§ 1209.11 EffcctiH date. 

All cellulose insulation that is a con
sumer product and that is manufac
tured after September 7, 1978, must 
meet the requirements of this stand
ard, . including the labeling require
ment of§ 1209.9. 

.· 

Dated: August 2, 1978. 

SllELDON D. BUT'fS, 
Acting Secretary, Consumer 

Product Safety Commission. · 
[FR Doc .. 78-.22034 Filed 8-7-78; 8:45am] 
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Laboratories in: 

,• 

United States Testing Company, rric. 
C.:1iifornia C;ivisinn 

!.521 TELEGRAPH ROAD, LOS ;~NGELES. CALIFCf~NIA ~00-lO 

(213)723-7181 • (2!3)722-Q(; OB 

REPORT ()F TEST 

SOh~R E~GRGY CONTROL, INC. 
1017 Trotwood Drive 
Lexington, Ky. 40511 

FIA~ffi SPREAD CLASSIFICATIO~; 
S1·10KE AND E'.,~EL CONTRIBt?TION · 

CELLUI~SIC LOOSE~?ILL 

FIBER . INSUIATION 

Apr i 1 ~ 5 , 19 7 7 
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IA 70203 ,uames Ii. He)'\..;ooa 
Test Engineer 

-$/GNEO FOR THE COk1PANY 

P. ~1cCullen 

Test Technician 

· New York • Chic'.1go • lo~ .A.nt;cfe!- • 

BY Bern .f:$~~ · 
Prof~ssio~al Engineer 

AN[l THI:IA COOo4MUHICATIO .. TO A .. Y Ol ... (MI 0 " 

l't4£ tl'l: 0,- T"[. H"WI[ OF UII{ITfO ST ... TI;~ ~(i.TI>;C (.0'-C .. A~Y . I HC .. c.. ,T AlC[I '•' I: c:.;A 
THC: .... W .. LI[ lr. ~l[O ... NO A~( ""OT .. I' C £SS"A!lY I .. C::ICATIVI: 0,. T~( OUALITil'l 0,. "" Nl .. Tl' 1:-l( ... f&C& ~ oq ~I .. :LAIO P'POO:JCl'l . 'l .... rll'l -.vJ Olt.IIIOll n 
l .. ll,._l,,..C. 4"(' I, L-141..,rO" .... li .. L' W (;,. T'"4: .. 1Y D4~5 . 'THE HlPOPTS AN[) Ll: JT['R AND 'THL NA.•,q: F" ':'HE: t/NIT£0 '!iTATI:S Tf:O'TI,..G CC,MF'-'N'r . 
INC., OR I'TS Sf.AlS OR INSIGNIA. ,uu: ~OT 10 BE USt.::> UNOC~ ,t.NY CIIH - M~TAf.C£S IN AID\IL · TI~It~G 10 Hi£ GLNLRAL t'Un1.1C, 



(;}.~J) UNITED STATES TESTING CUi\111'/U'u, u ... '-. 

\J 
--------------------------------------~TA 70203 

• 

REFERENCE 

Order for Test dated 4/1/77 per Mr. Jack Belcher 

REOUIREr·1ENT ___. ..____ __ _ 

'Yo determine conformance with Fed. Spec. HH-I-515C for: 

A- Standard flame spread, smoke density and fuel 

contributed classification tests on loose fill 

insulation supplied by the Client in accordance 

with AST.M Designation E-84 "Standard Method of · 

Test for Surface Burning Characteristics of 

Building :1ateria ls". 

B. Flame Resistance Permanency Tests in accordance 

with ASTM Designation C-739 ustandard Specification 

for Cellulosic Fiber (wood base} Loose-Fill Insulation". 

SAMPLE IDENTIFICl\TION 

The sample tested was submitted aDa identified bv 

the Client as: 

Cellulosic Loose-Fill 

Fiber Insulation 

Applied at 2.0 lbs/c~. ft. 

Density . 

• 
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UNITED STATES Tf:S~ll~G CO~·iPANY, L~C. 

-------------------------~I~A. 70203 

TEST PROCEDURES 

A. Flame Sorcad Classification 

The insulation was tested following calibration and 

prehe2ting. The evaluation was performed in conformance 

with the specifications set forth in ASTM Designation 

E-84, both as· to equipment and test procedure. The fore

going test procedure is comparable to UL 723, NFPA No. 255 

and UBC No. 42-1. 

The loose fill insulation was placed on galvanized steel 

screening with approximate 3/64 in. openings supported on 

a test frame 20 in. wide by 2 in. aeep, made from 2 by 3 

by 3/16 in_. stee 1 angles. The ins~ la t ion \vas then packed 

into the frame at the density specified by the Client. 

Prior to filling the frames, the loose fill material was 

circulated three (3) times through an industrial vacuum 

in order to ''fluff" the rna teria 1 ar.d to obtain the des ired 

density for testing. 

The filled test frames were placed in the conditioning 

room {maintained at a dry bulb temperature between 70° 

and 75°F and a relative humidity between 35 and 40 percent) 

and allowed to come to equilibrium . 

3 



(~?'~/J' 0 UNITED STATES TESTI~'G CO:V~P/uW, lNL. 

___________________ ta_]Q29~------
• 

TEST PROCEDURES~ont.) 

B. Flame Resistance Permanencj~ 

The loose fill insulation ,.,as evaluated for Flame 

Resistance Permanency in accordance with ASTM C-739, 

para. 10.4, whereby samples of the insulation were 

placed in trays of galvanized steel screening and 

alternately cycled . under conditions o£ . 180 + 3°F and 

96 + 3% relative humidity and 80 + 3°F and 50+ 3% 
·"7 • . 

relative humidity. Exposure time ·under each condition 

was 24 hours per cycle for a total time ·of 96 hours 

accelerated aging. 

The materia~ was tested in the original condition and 

~fter the accelerated aging procedure described above to 

compare its horizontal burn rate and thus determine the 

Flame Resistance Permanency. 

The test chamber utilized is that described in Federal Test 

Method Std. 191, Method 5906, Horizontal Burn Rate. For 

this purpose a specimen holder was constructed of galvanized 

steel screening 2 in. wide by 2 in. deep by 12 in. long and 

co~ered with an asbestos/cement board lid permitting exposure 

of the bottom of the test specimen and containing thermo-

• couples to measure the heat generation. 

4 
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UNITED STATES TE.SllNG CO~PANY1 lNC. 

TA 70203 
------------------~ =------

TEST PROCEDUHES (Cont.) 

B. Flame Resistance Permanency {Cont.) 

The tests were performed in triplicate for each 

condition and the averages of the char length 

and heat generation by temperature rise are 

reported. 

Note: 

An i:·1crease of char l~ngth of 20=>/o or :nore of the 

aged specimen in the small scale test requires 

the flame resistance permanency test to be repeated. 

using the ASTM Method E-84: 25 ft. tunnel procedure . 

5 
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. ® UNITED STATES TES"Dl'G CO:-..IPANY, INC. 

IA 70203 

SU?.'J.HARY OF TEST "RESULTS 

A. Flame Spread per ASTH E-84 

Because of the possible . variat~ons in reproducibility. 

the results are adjust~d to the nearest figure divisible 

by 5. 
.. 

1. For.this sample of loose-fill cellulose fiber insulation: 

Flame Snread Fuel Cont~ib~tion S~oke Densitv 
For~ula Area 

10 10 0 0 

2. T:!e corresponding Building !·1ate=ials ·sur:=ace .2ur;;~ng 

1. 

Classi~ications~ are: 

A 
9 
c 

D 
E 

NFPA 

UBC 

VBC CLASS 

I · 
II 

III 

Class A 

Class I -

BUILDING CODES CIT~~ 

0 thYough 25 
~o through 75 
76 t'hrougr. 200 
76 through 225 
201 through 500 
Over 500 

National Fire Protection.Association, NFP.Z\ ~c . . 101, 
.. Life Safety Code 11

• · · 

2. UNIFCR\1 BUILDI!\G CODE, Part VIII, ''Fire Resistive Standard 
for Fire Protection". 

Vol .. I (1973}, Chapter 42- Interior Nall and Ceiling 
Finish, Sections 4201-4203 • 

. ' 

6 



® Ui'.'lTED STATES TESTING C0~1PA."lY, INC. 

IA 70203 

Stn·1HARY OF TEST RESULTS (Cant.) 

B. Flame Resistance Permanency per ASTM C-739 

The results reported are an average of three (3) 

determinations oer test. 
4 

Char Le~~-~ Heat Generation, °F 
Orig. Cond. Aged. Orig. cond. Aged 

3.6 3.9 185 190 " 

Percent Change: 7 .7· .. 2.6 

C0:--1!'--1ENT: 

The submitted sa m p 1 e fa 11 s within the ~ 00/o :na xi mum 

allowable change in char length after accelerated 

aging indicating its flame resistance permanency . 

• 

7 
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UNITED STATES TESTING COrJ,PANY. J~C . 
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CLIENT: 

SUBJECT: 

• 

Page· 1 of 2 

L1 ho r .l(ori l'S in: 

United States Testing Con1pany, fnc. 
Cc:lifornra orvisfon 

5521 TEI.CGRAPHnOAO • lOSA~JGEI.C:S.CAUFOnN!A90040 • 213 -722·0608 

REPORT ,OF TEST 

Solar Energy Control Company, Inc. 
1017 Trotwood Drive 
Lexington, Ky. 40511 

Evaluation of Loose Fill Cellulose Insulation. 

REFERENCE: 

Tests and charges authorized by Mr. Barry M. Ratliff 
and Mr. Jack Belcher. 

Purchase Order Number 11928u 

SAMPLE DESCRIPTION: 

One (1) bag of loose fill cellulose insulation "~deighing 
approximately thirty (30) pounds was submitted by the 
Client. 

REQUEST AND METHOD: 

NUM8EA 
LA 70204 
4/·19/77 

The cellulose insulation shall be subjected to the following 
tests per Federal Specification HH-I-515C and ASTM C-739-73 
referenced therein: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Density per ASTM c 519 - Density of Fibrous Loose 
Fill Building Insulations. 

Moisture Absorption. 

Odor Emission. 

Corrosiveness to Metals after exposure to 120°F 
and 96_±_3% relative humidity for seven (7) days . 

, \...../ BY 
Tech.: W. Jackson Victor ~uben 

~('\\" York T ufsa l~(',1din1~ • Ril hl.111d 
UNIHO STAHS l£STING CO,.,PANY, INC . fHPORTS AND LUHRS AH£ fORTH[ £XClUSIV[ US[ Of lH[ Cllf.NT lO WHOM THlT .AR[ AOORr.SSEO AHO lH[Y ANO THE 
NA"'t or Hl( U,..JI[O SlAHS HSTING CO~PANY. INC.. OH IT:> !:[ALS OH INSIGNIA AR£ NOT TO 8£ USfO UNO£R ANY Clk(UJoCSTANC[S IN AO'w(RTISIHC TO ";'H[ 
~lN(r!Al f'UI!LIC ,I.NO H liR CO~MU~ICATI0-4 TO ANY OI"HlRS OR lH[ US[ Of THE NAioC£ Of UNIT£0 STATI.S Tf.STING COMPANY . INC . MUST H£lliVE uUR I"RIOR 
VdcllllN APtkO\' Al. OUR klt'OHTS APPlY ONLY 10 Tttl !;!ANIHHDS OR P~OC£0UiHS IO[IIlffi[O AND TO TtH SAio4Pl£1SI HST£:> AND/OR INSP[LTICNS MADL 
"VNll!.'.i OT~(R'f',ISl SPICHilO . 111[ lf<;f .A"'O/OH IN~I'lClll)N RlSULTS AH[ NOT HWICATIVE OR R£rRl~£NTAIIVl Of Til[ QU#d. ITI[S 01 lll[ LOT fHO!oC YIHICH 
tH[ !>AioOf'l[ WAS TAI\[1'1 OR Of ;lr'PAHUcTI.l IU!NTICAL OR 511(1LAR PHODUCTS AND t<OTHING COt.TAINLO IN OUA R(POHTS SHAll R[ 0[(N[0 TO IICr'lY OR 

· · ·· r ·' ··""'rt< •~V OUALITl CONlkOL PROGRAII4 FOR HH CLIENT TO Y.HOM TH( R(PORt IS ISSU£0. SAWr'lLS 



. "' 

United StQtcs Testing Company, fnc. 
CLIENT: Number 

LA 70204 

• 

Solar Energy Control Company, Inc. 

REQUEST AND METHOD: 
(cont.) 

5. Starch content per ASTM D 591 - Starch in Paper, using 
the qualitative procedure only. 

RESULTS: 

Density, lbs./cubic 
ft. ( avg.) 

Moisture Absorptionj 
% (avg.) 

Odor Emission (avg.) 

Corrosiveness to metals 

Bare aluminum 
Soft Copper 
Cold Rolled Steel 

Starch Content 

CONCLUSION: 

ID-l-I-515C 
Specification 

14.5 

No objectionable 
odor de.tected 

No corrosion 
No corrosion 
No corrosion 

None detected 

3.0 maximum 

15 maximum 

No objectionable 
odor. 

. No corrosion of 
metal building 
materials. 

Certification of 
chemical treatment 
if starch found present. 

The sample of cellulose insulation complies with the requirements 
of Federal Specification HH-I--515C for Dcnsi ty, t-1oisture Absorp
tion, Odor Emission, Corrosiveness, and Starch Content • 

Page 2 



APPENDIX A-PROCEDURE FOR ANALYZING FIRE RETARD.-\NT ADDITIVES 

(I) Check sample for organic additives by extraction 
with suitable solvents. Check sample for eLhanol 
solublcs in particular. 

(2) Oven dry a weighted sample at 80°C for one 
hour to determine moisture level "as received." 

(3) I£ results of (I) through (3) are negigible, pro
ceed with water extraction. 

(4) Combine 5 grams of insulation sample with 
100-200 ml distilled water in suitable container 
and warm on hot plate for 5 minutes. Stir occa

- sionally. 

(5) Remove water and dissolved material from wet 
cellulose by vacuum filtration. Retain \vashed 
cellulose on filter paper in buchner funnel. 

(6) Set aside 100 ml of the filtrate for analysis. 

(7) 'Vash cellulose with three 100 ml portions of 
hot distilled water and one 50 ml portion of 95 
percent ethanol. 

(8) Transfer cellulose to watch glass and dry one 
hour at l00°C. 

(9) "'eigh watch glass and cellulose. Place cellulose 

in JabcJcd bottle, wipe dust from watch glass and 
weigh. 

(10) Computer weight of dried cellulose and percent 
water solubles by difference. 

(I 1) Heat filtrate reta;ned in step (6) at 80-90°C 
until water has evaporated. Remove d~icd solids, 
grind and mix to assure uniformity. Place in 
labeled vial. 

(12) Perform emission spectrographic and X·ray 
fluorescence analyses to detect elements. 

(13) Confirm compounds and clements detected in 
steps (II) and (12) using X-ray diffraction and 
differential thermal analysis. 

(14) Quantitatively Jetermine metallic clements us
ing atomic absorption spectrophotometry. 

(15) Quantitatively determine metallic elements by 
using the quantity of that element present and 
the molecular weight of the most likely molec
ular form and hydration state. 

(16) Quantitatively determine those compounds 
which do not contain metallic elements by sub
tracting known substances in those cases where 
all residue components are identifiable. 

APPENDIX B-PROCEDURE FOR DETER:l\IINING pH OF CELLULOSIC SA~fPLES 

(1) AJlow a quantity of distilled water to equilibrate 
with atmospheric C02 (approximately pH 5.7). 

(2) Add 50 ml of wa.ter to one gram insulation sam
ple and stir for approximately five minutes usi~g 
an electric stirrer. 

(3) If the sample does not wet readily, add 0.1 ml o:f 

16 

a 5 percent Trident Solution to the mixture prior 
to stirring. (This will not alter the final pH) . 

(4) Using a Beckman Zeromatic pH meter and Com· 
bination Electrode (Beckman Part No. 39013), 
determine the pH of the suspension. 
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·wre, And not ro d:termin~ JuJttbt tty or u~ l 
d'l« th~ •~ expo-J-Ure. • n~ Cln"t~ 11 ~'the 1~aoa ol ... s-noc cc~ ~ 

J .~ This 1tCl'ldc.rd Jl:ould IH uud to m~Q- m!CII:M E-S ~ F•n Tnu ol M•~ L--.d C"~n.><tiOOI ; 

f b (~ c¢1Kllil •rt~d AllrJ :9. 1917 i"'c.IY...-.:" w:;-J I. 1r.:r~ 411J dacnb~ th4 prop-cnicJ o m~J.:trta • 1,.~ 1911 On;;.• "'-"-ll ru-bl~td" E &-4 .. ~ r u..,~ t 
pr-od &KtJ. or s y 11 ~ rru itt rn port u 1 o lu a "'d ~ ..c..t 10111 f. t--4 - 77 '! 

d • I nu 01'\-»f Ua ~ .. rU..._--e-d 1ft ~~ ~i'><iM,j "!. eo-· ~..;; • ,.,J.. ' 
f!t:J'F4 IUft!t"r COI'ftroJkJ /cborMOfJ COI1 lli0"-1 ,.,~ ..-.tll 

8 
~ ~a.!-l,tJ:d ~ t).-.t ASTM t~d of l 

c.ro.d s.h.c~tl.d "--f tJ,., ~d pr thl drunpuort or o.~ ea ~::'-'~ ltil n.. c-:-~ ..,_] f'\: ~-· ~·• "' 1 
• .J I . , ro.:J tb ru-:-.~:.rd ~ol c~H"'t't1 ...... E- )1 ~ ,.-~ Ku.:.J"\1 ~· •:zr. 

e;pr.::iJ-d ofrht j7N f! ,-::,zAru o rrMJff1,-:!J, P .. 6.-~~ ~~ ~:-:--·~~" u 1 r\.-1 l.. .• · .w--J ~t.:-.~ I. 
u..."'U, l# 1]1-kmJ W1d.:r £..:rw.d flrt coridlt~f'U. 1 

• -~~Jb:.-a of Ajfl..l t .... ...... :.!.-4, ~) i 

N<1i1 1-n;2 ~ f.(S1(d ... u ' ~~ 
~ ,..,..,. ""' t3 tt;-;, .:n.k~ 6l t ~ .. J! J..J-n:'-•:4. 

/.l-~2 
1''( t ...;: J J • c I I_) y "· '-} :. I I ( , n L E 
IJ V ~.dJ '' td .. ! . TJ 

I 

• ~ c--,.! •{.0 T\1 .h ... ._,•,.:n!., f"'u1 :I . r 
• n..., ~.:-.td -. l.-~:J<;:"~d o.a tkt .... ._ d o.. :• r ... 'l.~~· "'---:\ 1 

=-~4 • ~.~ r o,~~ rt.v.":'-~-QI"'fll" er~,;-4 ... , ..., • i· 

A-1 
l~ - .. , r 
,!., t 

t • 
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'=~=:*: ~:~ ~ou~:~~~:~=~d unm:L:~ ~.,::tu~ .:·.:·c=· - - ~ "in<!o,.,• with t h< i n,iJc pa oc n u\h moun ted 1 in uc J rcpl..:c men 1. ·r h ;, I''"' cct" c I>< o.rJ I 
(5.« Fi;. ~). E:..p0"CJ in,iJc gl<tn ~h"ll ~ m.ty or ma) not tn '-(.·~urcJ hi th< furn;JCC ftJ . ; 
~''• :!:: lJa h\· 11 plu' 1. mtnu'.:! '" · po :!: tu Wht:n tn plx-c 1~ tnp ,h-.11 ~ n•mpktd~ i 
h~ ~79 ptu)· ~~ mtnu\ 50 mm). The ~ntcrli~ ~alcd aF-ain't the f(~L4i~C o{ :.tir int• the fir.: L 
of~~ Cl~J ~rt~ of the 10\IJ't ~~3~S 'h:..tl t<'l (h~m!'-<r Juran~ the 1<'1. f· 

be in·~ upp~r hJtr o( the (urn.:tec w .. lt. ~•th ' ~ One ~nJ ur ttl<- IC"t "·h~mhcr Je,itr.· r· 
the upp.:r ~dze no~ f.!~\ th;.~n l ~ in. (t-.J m m) n<4;~j 01\ the ·•(ire cnJ."" "'h<ill be p;O\ 1JcJ I 

beJow the (urn;JCC: fetfge. Th~ winJo't6' ~hall \\ ith t.,. 0 i!<1' hurnc r' Jt:fj, crin~ nJmC\ up~ .I rJ f· 
be located !ouch that not lc\\ the~n l~ in . (JO~ ;,a~Jin~t 1~ sur(LiC'e of It'-~ te>l '-llrilpk . lh~ !-

' mm) or the ~~cimcn wiJth C~ln he obc;.c r. cd . hurccf\ 'hall h<: 'P~CcJ I~ in. ( _,II~ mm) from ' 
\fultip~ wando~ 'hall ~ J.ocated ~toilg the the fare cnJ of the tc't "·hamh<:r. anJ 1'1: !: 

tunnel <..0 that lhe entire length of the tc" ":in. (l'Jit ~ I_:\ mm) ~low the: unJc:r 
~mpte rna\ t->c o~r.ed from out,ilk the fire ,urfacc: of the tc't ~mple. 1 he Jar tntaJ..c: 
chamber. The "'indov.·, 'I hall he prc"urc 1 tght ,huller 'hall he loc;.atcJ ~ ~ ~ ~ m . (I J 7 ~ ~ 
as dc~nhed h\ 5 : Jnd 5.1.1. 1 ~7 mm) Ufl'lrcam of the: t'turnc:r. a' mca,urcJ 

3.~ The ledge' \hall b.: (;,sbr}c.atcJ of 'true- from the hurncr ~cntc:rllne to the uut,a& ! 
tural material~: C43pable of "'tth~tanding the 'ur(JCC ur the 'huller . GJ\ to the hurnc" f 
abuse of continuou' testin~.levcl wath re,p<:<.f 'h:.lll he pro\IJcJ thruugh a ,jn~k· inlet pi['<'.t ~ .· 
to t~ lenr:th and ~idth of 1~ chamN:r •nJ Ji,trihuteJ to each port hurncr through J tee- t 
ea-ch orher. oznd maintained in .3 ~••tc: of repair -.cctiun. The 1lutkt ,h ;dl h-e a '!•·in . dhow . i commensurate ~ith the frc4uenC). \Oiume. The p!Jnc: of the port 'h.Jil ~ pJrJlkl to the: 1 

and \Cvcrit~ of tc,ttng oa:urring at an~ time . furn~cc nL"'<.>r. ,uch \hat lhc ~.1\ " Jarc(tc:J t 

J .3 To provi& ;.~ir turbuk nee for proper urv. ;JrJ lo\4 ~HJ I he 'fX:Cimt:n . E:H:h port 'h.JII ! 

comh-u\tioo. turbulence ~afning 'h3ll he pro- he p0'tlioncJ -...,rh th ccntt:rline .t .!: '': tn . ! 
l vidcd b~- ~attomng SIX A. P. Green. G-:fll (111~:: I~ mm) on each ,,Jc oC the cc:ntcrlinc i 

refractOr) fire hod .. (lonlZ dmun,ion \CrtiC;tl. tlf the furn.JCt: \.0 th~·· lhl" n.JmC j, t:\Cnl~ I 
~ 1 1:-in . ( 114-mm) dimcn,ion ~Jiong the ~~II) Jt, t rJhutcJ o\Cr the: v.tJth of the: C'\~>~d I 
along the ~~ \fo;:tll\ or tt-tc Ch4m~r at Ja\- '~cimen ,urf.JCC ('<C Fi~ ~ ) . fhc ((lnlrol' f. 

tan~~ Of 7. 1~. dnJ 20:: 1
.': ft (~ . J. J .7. and u-.c:J to .J''urc 1.'\ln,I.Jnl nl)W of ~:J' IO the l 

h.l : 0.:! m) on the ~indow ~1dc: and -l 11:. hurncr' Jurint! pcrtoJ t>f u-.c 'h;dl Cl>"'''' nf .J ~ 
9'h. and 16:!:: 11: h ( l .J, ~ ll. ;.~nd ~ . 9 : o ~ prc"urc rq~.ui.Jtor. a got' meter C.Jlihr;ttcJ tn ,l. 
m) on the oppo·ute ,i.Je . rc;,tJ in ancr..:mcnt' uf not more thJn II I f• 1 

3 . .& ~ top \full con'i't of;] rcmO\:J~le ~~X litre,) . .J m;Jnomctcr to lnJI,.".Jl~ ~.n rrc-.-
t noncornbu~llbk (met~l e~nJ mincr41 com~ 'urc in mchc' uf "-41Cr. a lluad · actin~ ~d~ • f. 

ite) S-tructure. iMulatcJ w1th nomin~l ~ m. 'hut-off 'ahc. a g.J' mctcrint' 'ahe . .tnJ an ! 
( S l mm) 1h~k mincrzl comp<:XItton mate no~ I onficc plate in comhtnJtton "'irh ;1 ~ J tc r .. 
;n ~1-l()<f11't in Fia. 1 ~nJ or ;a ,ju rn:cc'~~ fb m.Jnumctcr Ill d""t in maintJantng untform i 
CO"t'C'f compktdy the fire te'l ~h~mh<r and ~H now conJ1tion' An 4ir intalc: filled "'"h f 
the lc:lt ~mpt~. Th1= lid \.~ull ~ m•int;aincJ J \Cr1iCJII~ 'laJang. 'huller c'tcnJtn~ the cnttre !' 

m .an unwarJnd ;~nd Oat conJ1tion. The min- ~ 1Jt h ur the tc't chJ mh.c r 'hd II !"-< prm ,Jc d ; 
en.J composition m•Heri..J \haU hilH ph~~i<~l .11 the: fire cnJ . fhc 'l"lUttcr ,· .JII 0< pt)"lt0ncJ 1 
cfun~f'M..t~ comp&HOIN to the (ollo..,.,nl : ._..,, ~ .. w pro\IJe o~n Jlr inle1 p-o rt .'\. ~ ''•• rn . l 
~ .. r).(C1,... leG- .l:ocn l~) (7h !: ~ mm) htgh mca,urcd frorn the= Ovur t 
~-r~ ll • 

1 
' .... ~ (J ...... I k~ttf of the !C\t ch;1mhcr ~~ IM ~If i11t.J\..~ ~-

..,.~ --'7 ~ t .... .,.."- ......, t po1nt. r,··· 
·:· 0 lJ/.r'l 

~r.:.d ~~rt1'Y1t} 111 o 4' 10 0 t-1 Gi• tt .:~ tt• "1' J .fl The oth-er c nJ or the tol ch.am~r. 
)f's:) tol) 70CJ'11 CJ•t "- (0 71 to I ll W/a k.J ~'i£nlitcd H the: ··,cnt end."" \h21l l::< fitted 1 

)71-c) 

'J"N entire lkf "·~mbry ~~~~ bt ptoiectcd 
mth ~ tcctio~"t ol hltJr-d.:nJ.IlY (n<).rnir.ZII 
J1 0 rb/~ Of 1 7 61 k gJ nr) 1

/ ~in. ( 6 )-. m m) 
~O't-atr~r.f OO~d, nuintliMd in an ur..-

' 

• P"'""·rnM:t~ ~-- VyQ>f. tl~ ~ w-:. '~u.a. ~ 
ot.d ''• d rt'7d. ~ ~- 1-.:>ot.t>od ~~a-\: ~-4 ~ t u t m~ 
f'~. I"')MI ,!.=-, ,.,_ ,...., 'le .. 1)..::;).. ~ b<•..-. """"'b<J >. 
~eMf tot, ... lt'lo1~ ...... i 

'H~•"•'l'-Gr~~ tw~ Mtr..oory ~ ~ ~-~ 
~ ......,. .. f.oor lb ,..'1"1'... , .· 

A-1 .-~· I 
'C:~~-.... ,. ·--
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I ~~~-c~-aUu•l ::u~r-t~ =~ ~r~n~~---:~ ~= :~:h~ll ::~:~~~~-:~~-· f 
j ~1th 4 cro-a-\-ection~l arra of not k~ tha:1 3.9 An aulo~n~tic.alfy conrroik:d chmp~r t.o 
~_-:c:. not k\\ th:tn :!0 in. (503 mm) '" knath, the c.alibuted ~•Juc for c~h filter. ! 

.j ~00 in.' (l~Cf{! em') 11 any poinl. T~ tnns.i- re&ufate tht dr2r1 rr~~ure sh:ll b: insulkd 

I

. hon pie-ce 1haH in turn ~ fitted ro ll 16-in. in the vent pip;: do~n-strcam o( th1: smoJ:e-
(-l06:-mm) Jiamt>rcr nuc pipe. Til·t mo-\'emenl in-d~rin3 atrz:chm~nl. Th~ d.<!mp~r sh311 bt 
ol ~·r .. hall ~ b)· 21n induced dr1ft S)~tem prO\~d ~ilh 1 manu:l overrid.e. t 

: ~~vang ~ tor~J drtfr c~~city or ~t k<ut 0.15- 3.10 Oth.;:r m2nunl or ~uromatH: dr*'ft res- i 
1 ~n. (~.P.-r.1m) 'katcr cclumn .,.,ith rh.e ump-!-c ullltton d::'Vicc-1 o-r t,Qth may t>: incorpo-r.ltcd , 
i 10 plZ;Ce, th: .. hutter <~.1 th-:: fire end o~'-:n the to mzintnin fan chuz.dcri.nlrion •wd J:ir-Oo ·:.~ l 

norm:JI 3 ~ •t,. in. (76 ~ 2 mm). ;and t~ contr~ throu~hout te5t perio-ds. ~ 
d;1mp~r in the ~i<k op.:n p:nirion . .r\ dr;~ft 3.11 A No. 1M A~3 (1.02-mm) thermo- ! 
gaee IO ind!otc ~l<~ti-c prc~~urc ~hal! be joined couple, *ith ''• :!: 1/a in . (9.5 ~ 3 .2 mm) c( J 
""ith th-e \cnt pip--: w.ing 3 ~urh.ce mount the junction expo~d in the 3ir. ~lull bee t 
C'OiH<e-ction U~lream of th-e l!~mptr ;lOd pho- 10S.Cr1C:d thrOU!;h the Ooor of the IC:1.1 Ch:!rn~r ~ 
todectric cell o~ning and •r 41 point of mini- \.0 th2t rhc tip t1 l ~ 11'! in. (~5 . 4 ~ o_g mm) ! 

t 
mum air turbulence, at k~>' 16 diamctcn bdo~ the top 'urfac~ or lh-C a~--=~tOl £-A\~Ct- f 
(3pproxim.;:te1)· ~ 1 ft (fl.-1 m )) !rom the \-Cnl ing t.;)p! and ~3 ft ~ 'I: in. ( 7.0 m ~ I J mm) , 
cod oft~ chamlxr. from the: centerline of the burner pons "t th.e f 

3.7 A tight -,.ource-- ~h-211 be mounted on~ center of irs v.idth . ~:-· 
.;_ horizont;~J ':l<:cti.on of the !~in. (-HIO-mm) 3.1:! A :--;o. 1~ Awg (1 l1~-mm) th-ermo- [ 

diameter 'cnt pipe 41 ~ point .,. here ir '.lr til t"'C coupk cm~JJcd ''• 10 . (J . 2 mm) tx low the 1 

-1 prca:J-cu try a \lraig.ht run of p ipe ( J I k:.t'l 1 ~ floor c,urface of the: lest cham~r c,ha!J he t 
·1 Jiam~tcr-, (.){ lh rt (-'XX m) o.tnd not more mounted tn refractor) or portland cc'Th:nt. t 

---~- than JO dtJ.m~tcn (-'0 ft (l~.l'J m)) from the c•refull) Jrtcd to ;noaJ cr;Jcking, ;tl Ji,tance~ f 
· · · 'cnt end o( the ch~mhocr. and u.ath the !J~ht of 13 ft ~ 1/J in. (3.C}6 m ~ 13 mm) ~nd , 

_~- heam dircC1cd upwarJ ~k>ng the "crtical a-ti' 23 1
/4 ft ~ 111 an. (7.09 m.:: 13 mm) from the t 

::i of the vent pipe. T~ Hnt ptpre ~hall be centerline of the burr.cr pons . ~ 
--·-t insulated ~tth :.tt k~<ot 2 an . (51 mrn) o( hrgh- 3 13 The room tn -.hKh the te.,t ch4m~r ! 

tcmpcr..~turc mtncral comi""Chition m~teri<.Jl. is lOC-ltcd ~h<£11 have pro\-i~•on for a fr~c: t 
· -· from the "cnt end o{ the chamber 10 the anflow of air dunng the tc't to maant~in rho<: t 

photometer l-oc2tion . A photodccu-ic ccu- of room ;;,t <~tm~phcri~ prc,~ure durang the en- ~ 

wh.ch t~ outpul j, Jarccr!y proponionaJ to tire rest run. r·· 
the amount of light fC(CI\Cd ')hall be mounted -··.· 

• · 0\-Cf the lighl \.OUTC.C ;and conr,cctcd to ~ 4
• 4T. l~TShpffie te~l~:cam .. n --hall a.. .. -~t 'ca--t -~ ::: 

._, recording Jc..-icc h;.a\1n~ ~ mtnimum opcrattng -. J >t ' - '" ~ l}(C .. ~ J 

; . r;y;· t c)·. . dun width of 5 m (1~7 mm) v.uh an .accu- in. (~I mm) wider (nommall~ ~11 1 '4!: ''• in. r 
--.~ ; /•' f6C) ..a-ithin ~ l rc of rutl ~ok. for indic~ttn~ (~14 !: 19 mm)) than the antcnor \lttJlh or tf 

·-_ ..,., ~ .. ~( - dun~ in the 2ttc:nu~llton o{ incident light b)· the tunnel <iilld total~-' ft ~ 11: m . (7 3::! m !: : 

~ .. :~ ,_ '-,~ tht . p~~wn3 \mokc. f'I;Jr1rcul.1te, .1nd oth-er lJ mm) in length. The \pccimcn m~) con~~ r 
effl~nl. The dt!.LHK.C hctwcc:n the light of~ continuou\. unbrotcn len gth. or or ~c-
wur~ kn~ ;)nJ the phctcx:clt len~ \h4ll ~ )f-1 tion~ joined end-to-end . A 14 ~ 1ft-in. (J5f'l 
~ ..$ in. (914 ~ 101 mm}. The c~findnc;;al ~ 3-mm) lcnith of uncootcd l()...t;age (ll 053 
litht ~~m lh~ll pJu thr(){Jgh 3-an . (i'fr.mm) to 0 060 in ) ~reel ~I'Y-cl \h.all be pLac-ed oo 
d~m-:ttr op-:nan&1 ~~ tb~ tcp .:nd bottom of 1-r-cClmcn mounltn~ lcd~e in rro:'lt or tnd 
t~ I b-in. di.amctcr dud, -..,rh th< rc:1ult:ilnl und~r t~ ~p<cimen an th~ u~trcam end of 
hG)lt ~:m "ntcrcd oo rl'~ pooroc::cll. the tunnel. S~e1~n, ~h~ll be truly rcprc-

) .8 ur.:;.rity o( tM phvtomcttr 1ptern ~ntall"e o( tho: m~tcria" fur v.hKh tu-l rtlulh 

!..'lUI t><l Hflf~d p~rx;J>-c~lly b-y intcrru;:-tl nJ are <k1Jr-cd ?rc-pcrt~' ~d-.:qu.:tc roc IO:nt:fi-
'h.l lt;Jl 1 b<! 11 m "ll1 i r h c Ala t-.. a r c d r.c ~ 1 r 1l d< n 11 1 )' 

f1,t:%n . TI·z filtcn ~h~IJ CO'IU lh-t h.dJ ran~i: of 
ct.-, re-cordtnG in~rum.tnt. Transmallln<'C ... 111-
t'-.:1 ,....>U1~--rcd by lM pholom.:tu. uJana nt &&-

J 

• A w~ ~~~""'-'"' ""' t~~:'!ll ,...~ c:-:-~ 
~ 11-V t'\-...,...:,..4 Mt<~S . d¢N lor-.. . """.._, r ,-:.\."!C b~f. ~~,.,.. 
~ "".-~1.0-<l'tl:J p=-tl \ar-;."'~h ol ~ t C d. ('14 s ICl 
~, ~ ~- ~-.4 .. ~ la l):.~ ~~· 
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CJI1on of th-e m<~tcri4.11' or ingreJi"·nt,, or hot••· 
or ~ htdl the tc'l 'reCimcn ,, m;tdc 'h<fll t'C 
rccord~d. 

..a.2 lhe te't 'r-c:c•mcn 'h;)ll he conJitioncJ 
IO 01 COO\Iotnl V.Cif:hl ;al ~ lempcr;.~turc or 7J . ..a 
.:: .s•F (~3 !:: ~ .8.C) anJ <~I a rcl.-lti~c humiJity 

of 50 :=:: .S "'· 

S. Ce!lmrf.oa or Tnt E:~:ulr~'~"' 
S .1 Pbce a •: 4·in . (l'l )-mm) a,~ ... ro-.-ce· 

ment t-oarJ un the lc:J~e uf the rurn<~cc ch~m
hcr. then pldcc the rc mm ;.1hlc hJ of the rc't 
cham~r in po'irton. 

5 .2 With the 114-10. (fl .\-mm) .. ,:-.c,toy(e· 

ment bo.arJ in P'-"t'-ilion on top of lhc lcJbc nr 
the furnace ch;~mh-er and "'·ith the rcmo,<~hlc 
lid in place. e~I;Jhti'h a Jr.:1ft In produce a 
O. l.S·m . (J .X-mm) '441cr-column rc~Jing on 
the dr2ft manometer. '4ith the firc-c::nJ 'huller 
open .l ~ 1 11.. in . ( 7 h ~ J h m m ) . h ~ m J n u d II~ 

\Cillng the J<~mpc-r a' ;J ch.H;Jct"·riJ~t~tm of 
f:an pcrform::Jnce. 1 hc:n clo-...c ..snJ ,~,·al the= 
fire-end 'huller."" 1thout ch~n~,n~ the J.1mpcr 
~Ilion. The m;Jnomcter rc-:.~J1n~ 'h~ll an· 

•\ crea<.e to at fca,t II J7~ in . (9 . ~ .\ mm). tnd•
cating that no cxcc,,i,e Jir loLJ~~ c::tl''' · 

5.~.) In .lJJituln, conJuct J 'upplcment ;&l 
leakage tc<.t ~rioJic;J!I~ w1th the f11e 'hurter 
~nd a::xhau\1 Juct ~~onJ the Jdfoc:ntlo.l m~n
ometcr tuhc ~:.~kJ. h~ pi.Kin~ ;1 'mo~c: ~lmh 

in the Ch<!mPcr l~niiC the homh <!OJ rrC\\Ur· 
i~e the ch4mhocr too .\7~ ~ II I~~ an (9 5.\ 
~ J . JX mm) •Ail'r column . ~..sl &II r-:Hnt'\ or 
leakage oNr,eJ 1n the form nt ~\('..1p1n~ 

-.mole par11-dc' . 
.S .. l E~t<lhfi,h a Jraft rc<~Jtn~ \olo1lh1n th( 

rJn~~ 0 05S to Cl W<5 10 ( J .lfl to ~ I h mm) 
..., ~tc r column The re4uncJ JtJ h ~..sgC' rc: :.~J

'"A ""'II be maJnt.JineJ throughout the tc't h~ 
the ;~utomat•c..tll~ nmtrnllcJ J<Jmrx-r RC"corJ 
the air 'e loc1t" ar -.c .. c n pomts. ~ .\ fr from the 
ccntcrlir~ o( t~ hurncr por1\, 1-t ~ ''• in . 
(1 flR !: 7 mm )--r.tio~ the pl.i~ or the 'P<Cl· 
men mounting kdgc D<tcrmJnc the~ \.C\cn 
poinl! by diov1Jin• the 11r.Jth of tt--< tunnel 
into K'\cn cqu""l ~ct.on1 and recording the 
\'COO() If I~ &COm<:lnca J center of CJCt\ 

~C1ion . Dun nil th< mcuurc: ~nl of -ycJOClty, 

rtmovc IM turhvkncc t'rrH:kt ("<c 1 1) 4nd 

fx~ed 23-f1 tt-~rm<X:ouplc anJ p!r.cc ~-l.-1n . 

(670.mm) Jo-ns 'tr:u,htcnrnJ .... an.cs t'<t•ccn 
16 and 1n ft (4 .1<8 a~nd ~ 49 m) from ~~ 

bvrn-.:r. Th~ ,cr-arahttnina un-c1 shall d'"'dc 

2l5S 4 

rhC' furn:..cc ctt>"' -.c~.:trnn mru n•n~ uniform 
~c11on" l>c:t~rminc: rh~ \ek)('ll~ "'th (urn~ 
;1ir tcmpcro~tur~ al 7'\-' ~ ~ - ..- (~.l ~ ~ WC) • 
u'in1 ill 'doni~ 1fJII-..Juccr .• 1 he \dnot~. 
Jctcrm1ncJ "'' the ~nthmt:tu.: "''~ra~e o( •he 
'<:\en rcJJin~'· ,h;,ll 1-< .:~u ~ ~ fl ( 1 .1:! ~ 

I . ~ m)/mln. 
~.a \iatnt<tin the air 'urrl~ ;JI <~ tcmpcr<ll-

t u r c of 7 ·' . ..a ~ ~ • F ( ~ -' ~ ~ . W C ) • ~ n J <~ 
rc:lat j, C humiJit~ or ~II ~ .S '1 

5 s Suppl~ the rirc tc\1 (.:,am!->cr with n;.AI· 
ur;,l (Cll~) or mcth;.tnc (h~JttlcJ) g.a' fuel of 
un1form 4uJiity w1th a he;~t1ng. \·aluc o( nomt
nally 1000 Btu/ftl (.~7 . .1 \11/m-') t\Jju-.1 th-e 
ga' .. uppl~ initi.JIIy at ;.~pprn\imatcl~ ~000 Btu 
(~ .\ \1J);min . Rc::cnrJ the ~;a prc.;,ure. the 
prc-.,ure J,ff~rentl~l JctO'\s the ot1ficc piJie. 
;JnU the \Oiumc or ~~' u-..cJ in C.:;.t\.·h te,l . 
l!nk" olhc-rwi-.c corr~o·cll"J for. when ~'ttkd 

J uc: ·to rcdu('l ion' 1 n !=-;..&' t em p-c r ~ ru re a c.-..oca
;.~tcJ \lollh the prl'"urc Jrop JrJ l"'\pan,lnn 
aero--., the rq~ubtor W1th the Juft JnJ ~;.t' 

'uppl~ ..sJj u't eJ a' tnJn::.~ t cJ 10 5 .'\ J nJ ~ -'. 
the IC\1 nJme 'h;.tll C\lcnJ Jo"n'lft'Jm to a 
Jt,r~ncc of~' ; : ft ( J \7 m) o'er the '~ctmcn 
'urLJce. -...th nq!ll!lll'lk up,tre.Jm Cll\t:f~!=-C • 

~ n Prt'he;Jt the tc't l·ham~r ~11h the 1 / ~-

in (tl .. 'l-mm) a,h<:,to.,-cemcnt Nl .uJ JnJ the 
rcmo\.JP!c IILI in riJce anJ ...... ,h the fuel 
'urrl~ JJj U':!>lcJ to I he re4u•reJ now . Con
tinue the rrc~.Jtlng untal the rcmp<:t:llurc 

•nd1c.JtcJ h~ the floor th,rmo<:ouple 411 ~ -'''4 
ft (7 . t~ m) rc;ache1 150 :=:: .s•F (flt, :!: 

~ s·c) . Durin~ the prchnr tc~t. record the 
tcmpcr•turcs 1nJicatc:J hy the th<:rmO<oupk 
at the vent end o( the te•ll ch4mb<:r •t intervals 

>· 

i 
~ 
l 

r 

I 

not lnn~cr than I~' anJ compare the~ 

rcaJ•ng~ to the rrche;~t temperature .. hown in 
the t1mc:-tc mpcrJturc cune 1n Fig .. \ Th~ 

rrchc•llng '' for the pur~ or nt.abiJ~h•n& 
the cond1t1um th~t "'dl CJ.i\1 foiiO'tflng !IU-<XCfro 

,j..,c tc,ts •nJ for inJ1otins the control of 1M 
hc .. r 1nput 1nto the tot ch1mt':-cr If lppr~ci.n· 
He "an.o~tion from the tcmpcr~turo sho""n 1n 
the rcprc~nUli~C prch<ll C\Jf"C IS oM.crvcd. I 

t ' ~ ~.._, ''""'~1M I~~~C MocW 1 f\ I u ~'OCW'f •~ f 
J....-r {l.,.rr . .J .-~-c,cr) -"'1 a ,..~··Jv"Jo& 1!.:.,.~ ._~ t 
...... 0 1>01 v . ........ ,.,...., - - ....... ,_.,.,.. f 

1\-4 \ 

~·- ·--·"" · 

"'"'~·~~....:cah .... ~ ... _ ...... 
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~_..,_.· ...... ~-~~U-~~~~\~~.....:..,..4.-__,__. ~~--·~-.·. _......., .~.~..,l..o,'lu .-.. ~9j~~:!..: .. .i..,:__~._. . 
{i:) B M ___ . .._ ..... ~_.........,.: __ __.. .. .. ·-.r.l. 

~itA~ mdju,tmcnts in. the ft.:~l 1ur-?ly m5 y ~~ rut Jpccimtn on cf'-1>! rnr cham~r ltd,;:.tt r 
~ nc-~U.U) b~uJ on red o~k ~ibntkx:a ,-..h)ch have been comp~ctcJy CO'-t'crcd ~..rittJ r 
t~~ts. nomin&J 1/.-in. (3.2·mr.1) 1h~f. by 1'/:-in. (3~- f: 

3. 7 AI!O'Q' t~~ (-urn~w to cool drer cam mm) Vti.d.J ~O'r'tn z~!:-:n101 Upt. ft."}-0: tL3 I 
tcJL 'Nhen rh..: f'..cof tl'-~rmocoupte 81 13 f1 'petimen u qu)ckly u ra pr:..ct~l. P1cca cl:.a , 
(3.% ro) d~:0\':'1 a tcmp:utu.r-~ of 103 :t .s•f rcmO"t'ahte 1op in po-f>-itton ovt·r l~ specimen. l 
(40_.,_ : ,2 .5 ... C). p-!:c• th~ next uvcim~n in 6 .2 The romplerdy mounted ~pecimet~ i 
fO"'.:.:l~ lot tc-u. -,.-- ~haU remAin in po1ir0n in lh~ cham~r with (. 

5 -~ _\'lith tl~ te:-.t cquip:n~nt ~djusrcd and the furnace dr 1ft op.:ratinn for 120 1: l' I t 
condlttoncd ~ C.::u:ribed in .S .l. S.J. S .4, 2nd prio-r to the :1pplic:1l~., of tL~ tot ft:: me. 1 
S.h. make a ·~ or ~ri~ or t~u. usina 6 .3 Jg,nite the bu~--r tU. Ob-:.uve And f 
nornira.l :•":-in. (1H.3-mm) !.>:l.:C1-17t3de re-d rtC'Ofd the di~tance and time of rn~ximum ~ 
oak Ooorinz u a umple. condition~d to 6 to n•rr.e front travel vritlt ttl<: room duke.,d. I. 

a ~ moisture content ;u d~tcrmincd by t~ Continu.e I~ tc!>l for a }()..min period. ~ r 
221'"F ( 1 05•C) en-en-dry ~~'!I hod cktcribed tcsl may ~ tcm1inated prior to 10 min if th-e l 
in \teth<xh D ~U 1 ~- ~hke ot-;j.,:f"w'3tion-s al \p<:cimcn :s compktely con\umed in 1~ fir.: f 

di~t~n-co: intcrv<}ls nor in cxces5 of 2 (t (0.~ m) uca and no funher progrc~si'<'c burning it 1 
and ti~ intcrvak n01 in eH~s of :w s. <&n-d e .. -icknt ;.&nd th-e photodcctric c.:ll readina hu [ 
re-cord the time when the ni:lme reac~ the re t urned Co the hac,.cline. ~ -
end of the 'P:cimen, that n. 19 1

/: rt (~ . 94 m) t'l--' Record the photoclccHic cdl outpul J. 
(rom the end o( th~ it;nitton fire. Th.e end of immedi.atcl)' prior to ~~ test and at leu.- r 
t~ ignition fire ~h~ll ~ co~iJered .as bcin~ every I~ s during the test . l 
~ 1 1: fl ( 1 .. 17 m) from I~ burner\. The name h.~ Record I~ g.a\ pre~sure, the pre~~urc I 
!Jl~ll reach the end point in 5 11: min ~ 15 ~- diffcrchtial acr~s 1~ onfi-ce pl;ale. 01nd th.'l: i. 
Autom:ilti.c.ally record rt--.c tcmpcr~lurc~ mea- \olume o( ga~ us.cd in e:ilch te\.1. r 
wred ~ tl--re rh-.:rm<Xoupk ncar th<: 'cnt end h b \Vhcn the te\t i~ ended. -.hue off the f 
at kA~ ~Cf) 1 S s . AutomatK:all~ record the g :J\ 'uppl~. o~ne \moldenng o.snd other ! 
p~odc-ctnc cdl output immcdidtcl~ pnor to condrttOn\ "'thin the tc'1 duct. and rcmo .. c i 
the tc~ and at k:a\1 c..-ery IS \ durin& the the speCimen for (urth<:r CXdmination. r 
lC'-'- f'l.7 Plot the O;~me '>prcaJ Jrsl<~nu. tc:rnpcr· f 

~011 1-~ fUme m .. ~- he JVJ~d to h..nc: ~lure, and ch:lns,c in photoelectric cell rcaJ.. 
rc~d lbc <nd po1n1 •h<n the ~(nl-<:nd thermo- in~' ">-(:~r4tcl) on I~ \.JmC t~pc o( ((>Ordinate 
~ rc~n & tcmp.:rlll\.:u o{ 9WF CS2rC) 

paper~\ u-<d en ~ . lJ for u~ in Jc-tcrmrnrng 
S.'J ~the 04me -.pre41d Ji,!Jnu. temper· 

th< namc·,prcJJ .Jnd 'rnolc-Jc,clopcd cta .... 
:itlure • .ln-J chan~e in ph-otocJcctnc cell read- ··lfK41liOn\ .. , outlined rn S-ccllOn 7. The n;lm(' 
inp c.rparatd) on \Uit"'bl.e coorJrnate pa~r. 

··pre•~ oh'<'r. 4tron., mu\1 l">C recurJcJ ~t Ji-... 
Fil!un:s .s. ~ .. .md fl :ue rcprc,cntJti-vc cunc' 'lane~ mtcr.aJ, not in c:..cc'\\ tll ~ ft (tl" m) or 
r~ red ruk n~ffi¢ -.prcaJ Ji-,r~nce, lime-rem· time lntcC"\ah no, 10 C~CC'\~ or JO \ . In ciJJI· 
pcral urc £k\'dopmcnt. ~nJ \mokc dc:n\it~. 

tKJn, the pc;~k. mu\1 he noted -.rrh rhc t1m~ of 
. r~e1ivdy. Fla~ \p-re;~d di~IHrcc \h~ll ~ 

occurrence . Fhme 'rrcaJ Ji,rdnce \h.11l be 
tkttrmt~d ..11 1f"-e cXn.en-ed di,t;an~ minu\ 

&tcrmrl'l<'J -B the o~n cd Jt'>l~ncc mrnu' 
~·t: (t (1..37 fil) . 

· F • · __ , h . --' 11: ft ( 1 . J 7 m ) . 
~ . to oi~1ng t~ \2JI rar.on tc\ts for red 

oak. c.onJU1;1 a ~imslar r~ 01 te\1\ on ~mpkJ 
ol 'l~m. (6 . .3-mm) a~sl01---<cmcnt board. 
~ rcwlit s.h.alJ be coos~kred ., rqxncnt-
ins ~ cfZt'\lfJC~ti.ofl of 0. rKJ'( th.: temperllUT~ 
rc:t-dinZ1 \<:f.Jflltcly on \UIIA~~ co.:ndrnJtc pZJ
~~. f;._:unr 7 n a f(p1Cl-Cnlalt\ ( CUcYt for 
Ci>:;;:·icmp.er~tur~ & ... dopment (or uh<\tot-
O:r::"'r<'n1 bolrd. 

6.~~ 

6.1 · V4'_1ch tbs furn&ee dt~fl optrat•nJ. plt~e:c 

.... : 

7. 0:...~,-c-z rm 
7 I Th-e Oam·c 'rrc;uJ cla~.,•ricat~n (FSC) 

\hall hoe Jctcrm1ncd n folio-..,: 
7 1 .1 fhc IOtJI :iTCl (AT) unJtr th~ n;'lnlC 

'rrca-d flmc-w,rancc curvt" 'hall ~ J.:tcr· 
m1n<J h} ''nortnt; lin~ nun( front f~\.".O:'Hon. 
For cxamr·lt', 1n F11 H th-t nDm~ 'pn:11d lO ~ 
(3 tl~ m) 1n :•:z rnrn and then re~-cd:\. Thz 
U~l I, CllKUIIttd I' I( I~ nlli'Tl~ h11J \pf'C~d 
to JO r1 1n 2'/z nlln and \t""'n f'(Ct11tMd at lO 

.•. -·· ·- ... ...... .. _ __ .... ~ '-" ... . 

( · 
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fl for the ~main~r ol the tc't or unt1l the 
03~ tror.t a:Jin p.l\"'(J I o h. Thn i" ,hown 
by th: d4Uh-td lir.-: in Fig. X. 11;: areM (Ar) 
u~d !01 C2Jcufr•tins the O.amc \prcad cl•n,•h
C4ltioi1 t1tM ~um of arcu At Jnd A, in fis . K. 

7.1.2 lf t~h tolzslarta (Ar) is kH thitn <X 

~qu~l to 97.~ min·ft,thc name .. prcad cl.n,t
fio.tio-,:1 ~MJI ~ o.s~ tim-M the tot.al area 
{fSC o 0.~6-1 ~T ). 

7.1.3 lr th:! tot;:l uta (Ar) is greater than 
97 . .5 min· ft. th~ fhme 'pre;td cl.u~afic=ation 
~~ b: 5363. di\'ickd try th-e daf!crcn<e of 
1 9.5 rnii1 us the tot .s I u c a ( A T ) . ( FSC • ~ J 6 3/ 
( 195~At )). 

7.2 Th3 lc-1-t rcwlrs (Of ~mokc ~hall be 
p~otted. w.in~ the ~m-e coordinates H in 5. 9. 
n~ 33f'tl und:er the cun-c ~all ~ di-. Kl.ed by 
th2 area und-:r th~ C\lrYC fot red OJlk, and 
multiplied by 100, to cst~bii~h a numcrial 
thuif~tion by which th.e pcrformarxc: of 
I~ nuteri..ul may be comp.ared with thai of 
~"'3.tcr«rr;ent boud and ~kc1-gradc red 
ocl1 floorina. whK:h h.lve been •rbit ruil) CY 

U;bfuhzd u 0 and I 00, re~ct iYely. 

SCTI .1- AII.O'*ancc ~ f'lc rn...J.I f~ ~ 
miJio~IK)(l of -.cK>i .~ Ju~l ()(\ 1f\c pt-...14oct:-cHac uU 
Jurana aN: lc\.t h-) c~:.N,.._t.,,nJ a rtu-..<~ t-.uc lrn-t. 
fh< fC\I'wC~ t-;o.C lane ~h..ll he • 'lflr~hl l•r.-t Jr,w• 
from 1hc Lc:ro p4-Nnl fr-.>cnl oo h.:~-.c lmc ~t-o<rc 
lrK'l("COI la,t\1 .. IICOUJIK'W1 OC:("Uf') IO I~>(' y..n~ c-.. 
l•hi•~J .. fact at-.~ ~mpk ~' ~n rc~c:d . · 

8. Ag..:;l)~\1 cA ~~i~Cis c( C~m 

X. I Although noc rc~uireJ a\ a part of thn 
method. product\ or comhuc,tion moly be 
dra~n from the IC\1 JU<1 Junng the pro:;rcu 
o( tfl< ICSI for chemiof Jn.lf)~'-

9. f.b~ 

9 . I The report \hall inclu'k th.e foHov.-ing: 
9 .1. 1 Dc~rtptioo of the material txins 

rc.,tcJ, 
9 . 1.2 Tc\1 rc~ult1 ~s ukulatcd in S<:ctioo 

7. 
9 . l.J fXtaih or the m<:tltoJ u~d in pt..lcin3 

ttl< \pcCtmcn in the: Je.,t ch.;amber. and 
'J.l A O~r.-ation1 of ttl< burnin& chara.c

tcri.,tto o( the \p!Cimcn during tc.,t exposure, 
\UCh a\ dclamanation, s.1g_ging, .. hrinbgc. faH
out, CIC. 
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Xl. GL1D~ TO MOlJmL'IrlG 'i£THOM 

Xl.ll~~~ 

Xl.l . l Tiiis tjuld~ hu ban com))'kd u ~n .aKJ 
in ~kc1ir.3 a rn~thod for r!">o unt1n1 \~nom bt.JdJ•nt 
m:1tenal1 tn th1: fire tc~t ch~:-nt.-:r . l'"h<~ mo~;nt•n6' 
are 'lu ~~sted for tc-~ mct~..:A1 undorm1ty .a:;.j Ct•n
\"tn~nc-:; ti:!y ue nor mont to 1m('l) rotnctton '" 
IM Sr~ClfK ~t.11h of f~:!d l t1~1.1llJIIOO. 

X .1 .2 For ~me budJ•n: m.1tcn.1h nunc of the 
methods ck~t>cd m.1y ~ ap~~l'C<~hk tn \uch 
c~~~. ot~r mc2n1 of ~uty,..ort mJy hne to t>c J~
va~d. 

X 1. 1 .3 The~ suuotcd mountms !'TKI~xh ;uc 
&roupcd ~rding to ~lllld : r:g m4lcn .. d\ to 1--c tntcd 
"'htch arc br~dl~ J-<:~nbd e1thcr b) u~gc or by 
form of the m.Hcn~l. 

X I . J . ..& \1ih.:nc~cr .l~~lt~cmcnl t>t.).4rd 11. 

\pcClfted a'l a b~ck.1ns in 'ub-..c4ucnt pHJgr:.rh'. the 
matcn.al sh01tl be nomtn•l •:. 1n (h ,:\ mm) th1cl. 
high den!>it) ( 110 ~ ~ 1~1fr ( 1 it,~~ )i<llk.,./rnl)) arx.l 
unco.atcd. When mcul rocJs ~re 'po.:nheJ -'' \up
rorH, "•·ln. (1') .. \.mm) r.-.ct.ll r•'>~.h ,p .. nrung th4: 
~ 1Jth of tk tunnel '>hJII ~ u-.cd R ...... h ,hnulJ ~ 
pbc.cd ~pprollm~tcl~ ~ tn 1~1 m:n} from {:J\.· h en~ 
of C:.tCh p-. ncl .. nJ .JJJslt~>:":JI r,.J, ,h .. JII 1---c· rt,c,·J 
O!prro,•m~ld~ •r :! -1110 ~mJ•ntcn • .l' .. r .. rt•n~ ""''h 
the ftr'~l fi-J .11 the lsr(: cnJ ,,f C.Jlh r .. nd 

X 1.2 Aco~atku u:f Othu Sh:::aos F'u~I.Pr!XfiK1, 
~...nan~. 20 in. 

X 1.:! . I For ~('1\U,Ih."<~l m .. rcr•Jh .1nJ ••!her '•m•-
br panel proJuct' ""h••'< m.J\Jmum JHn ,-n, ... n ., 
k\\ thln :n sn l~!l>~ mm) . m .. · t.d -rl1n,·, ,,, ...... .J 
turrani ,,,.~ .lnd mcr .. l r.~ .. r,·neh .. h.dl t-,· u-.. ·J 

XJ l:! ~lt.·cl tc\" 'PI1roc' f.,r m •• ~..n11n~ \,·rkJ
;JCOu'>tJcosltdc ,h .. l! ~ n1 > 1To~n .. l · ; · •n 1 I ' - m:nr ... - ~ 
h~ I .-10 . fJIJ-mm) n .. n~C f11rm .. ·J ,,, :: -1 \\'\ ~J.:\.· 
\hcct mct.tl 

.'<:I : _:\ \\',".J lurr•n;: fr;,m,, lo•r m••unl111.: 
.. ,·ou~tscoal m.~rcri.Jl' .1nJ .. th(:r "m1l.n , .. ,n,·l p·,.J
Ull' I~;;" th<&n .=o 1n 1 <nx ~.m 1 -hJll ~· 11 •nlln . .t . h' 
~-rn 1:0 h) Jl -mmr ,.,,,,.J lurnn~ r••1n,.J "'"h ~·If· 
rup.JtcJ-met~l f.J,Icn~.·r' l .. ,. '"''' lr.Jm• ··· J' 'h·'"'" 
tn ht X I I . 

Xl.l 'rl~~·n 
XJ ~ I T11 Jetcrmsnc :"e ,urf.J,.\.- t-•.JIOJniC ,h.,r· 

· o~clcrs,t•c' nl .. Jhc'"''' · the\ .. h .. ll ~- mnni.J' .. ,,.,,. 
fo<llsn the m.~nuf .. ..surer·, .n,tru.:, .. n, .1nJ .. h .dl h"· 

.. ppllcd tno~'!-><'tt,.,_ccmt.· nt ~ ... rJ "' rh"· th•,._n,·" ,,, 

.. , the ,n,crJ~C r .. t..: r,·(o >rr:mcn,kJ "'' tf,,· m .• nui.Jt.·· 
turcr The .. Jh..:"'' ·•rrr,c.t• .. n .. h.Jtl ~ , ur, J rr•·•r 

_lo tnllnJ 

X1.4 n~r~ ~ 1!-lulti·T_,~ r~btl!t-J ·~aerriah 

X I .a I A~ll ••r l-ol4nl.c1 m .. lcr•41' lh .tt J,, ., .•• 
h~'~ ,utf~•cnl r•,:•J•t\ ,,, ,rrcn,th ••• 'u f p.•tt r~,· m · 

. 'ChM ~h•iiJ bt \Uf'IX>rtcJ "' rnclal rc'.h on'-<fiC'J 
lhrouth I~ matcr•sl ~nJ 1"-"''K.'ncJ \ tX:h , ... ~• rhc 
holtorn ol 1~ rod,, 'rPI'<'ltmatcl' ''• n'\ If> 'rnml 
from ·~ ';.;rl.t.<~ to h-e ( li"-Y--<J tn :'->.1 nzr:1C' It ., 
rc:commcnJ.~d 1h.11 h1111 ,of 1'-IAnlcl ~a:cr•al\ lc" 
th1n I an <l' _. mm) r~.c .. TXl( he mountC\J rv• 
lttllnJ '" tt-.tt mann-er 

12 

f 
XI.$ C~tl~ Maculals. Cu-u.,c'Uoe.. Mnhun. •.· 

1-...i Spn)~d flb.~n f. 
.X I ~ I C'tl.llln~ mo~rcrr .. r... c~.·mcnlriiH\1, mr•- r 

ture, . JnJ 'Pf.l)Cd fr~cr' ,h .. ll t--c mu.cJ ~nJ .lrrl...:d r 
''' th~ 'UMir.ltc ~' 'f''Uf•ed tn th .. · m~nuL.tt."tur .. ·t'lo ' 
•n,trud•on' ;jJ the thrt.kncn. (ll\t.· r .. )!c ro~tc. or ~n
\1!) rec~>mmendcJ h) the m~nuf~cturer . 

.X I 5::! \·btcn;~l\ sntcndcJ fN .Jrri~JIJI>O "' 
"''~>d 'u rf .H C\ 'h .. 11 ~c .J ppl•c J 111 .1 'U f'\,tr ~ tc m ... cJc.
nf I h~ -t-1n I ::!0 ~">) 'J~ · mm) nnm•n .. l " (. " ' ~nJ t'-<ttcr 
VG OuugJ.t, r.r n.x•riOj!CI · \(.' -:'11 "''Iii) tlf tu uthcr 
'-p<:Clc--. f"(\r "'"hl\h lht.· ,urf~cc t-urn•nJ (h .. rJctt.· rr,!JC 
"tP h<- mc.t,urcJ P4rl~r. .. ph 111-l-C 11{ l"uc lt. nl 
St;,n~.brJ CrJJ•nrt Ruk' l••r We,, (.'"'"' luml--<r. 
puhl1'>hcd h) th~ W..:,t (',,.t,f ln'fX'-lil'n BurcJu. 
\h.Jil Jrpl) •n •J..:ntth•ntz the D··u~IJ, llr n, ... Hin~ 
The p•ccc' 'h.JII ~ p!..~~· cJ ''J'-' h\ "Jc .tnJ '-<I.'Urcd 
"'•th f•1ur n.Jd•nl' qr•P' 'P .... ..-,· J .JPPrt"•m,lt.'h .\ 1

· : II 
I I ''? m) .!p.trl ho1IJ•n~ 1h..: r•,·~'-'' t••~..:th..:r t~,· c ~ i)l. . 
X I - ) T-... •' J ..-d .. ' I' I J ~ · , . J ~,· n J r.' ,_. n J , h "d I tx- u ......_. J 

.X I "" .'\ \1Jr...rs.tl' .nr~:nJnJ t .. r ·'l'rhcll"'n ''' 
p.~rt•t.· ul.rr ~· .. mhu,••~"-k ,uri.J\'~'' · hut n.•t "''"·"-' · ,h.dl 
t-o,· Jrr'•··J •·· rh~.· '~"'-., .• ,,... ,urf.J'..:' ,,,, ,.h.,h th..:\ .rrc 
tnJ,·nJ,·J . r 

\.I ""J \t.~·,,· rr.Jh .ntt.· nJ~· ,!t~•r ••nl\ I·~· IJ .• rr'''J- ~ 
li•>O In n .. n._,,mJ-ou,f•l--k ''HI.1,,., 'h.JII t-..,· .tppl•o.·d I•• f 
1 •·•n lh .\ · mmr ... ,~-.,. ,,,...., . .... m~nt ~"-••.JrJ t 
X 1.6 loo~-1-iH l~e'ltlati<H~ J· 

:\I r. I I .,,,,,·. f.!! •n-ul.,••··n .. h..~ll ~· I'I.J,t.·J ••n • 
~-·" .~n.,, . ..J.,I,·d ,, r,· ~,· s··n~ "'>1h .•rl'''''•nl.Jlt.· • •• . • n f 
II .= nsmJ ••r .. :n1n~' '\JI'r,'• fi,·J •• n .1 r..--t tr .1m,· :11.n 
I C.fJ"' mm I .,.,J,· J-o\ : 111 I' I mm 1 J,·, I' rn .• J,- lr• •m: 

"'' \ "'' ' •· · •n 1 'I I">\ ·r. I">\ "" mn\1 ,t..·cl .Jil,Jt(k' 
lhr,·~ tr .• m~,· , .1ft.' r,·. pJir,·J \,·~,· ~~~ '\ 1 ~ 1 h,· 1 
•n,ul..r .. •n -ll.JII ~- r .,,l,·d 11• rh,· J,·n,. ·,, 'l"· ,ll~u r-, j 
lht.· m.J nu I.Jt.'l ur,· r · ~ 
X 1.1 Ma~i.n • 

'\ l • I I h .. · krm r'.J'II•' '"''U"\'' ... .,m, . r..-:n . 
,,.,,, . .~ r.ln,· l' . I.Jmiii.JI··'· j.:TIJ ... .JilJ tr .. n-p.JI\' 1\I ·•I !.. 
r r . 1 n .. 1 u, , 111 'h ,. ,. " ~ 

:\I - : \\ h,· n ·'''' 1'1.1'''' "",11 r..-m ... n on i"''"•·•n ~ 
•n lh,· IIIIIOt.·l Jurtn~ .J tu,· r,·,l . II•• ... IJ.I••II ~ .JI 'up- l 
("''' v.1ll t-~· rr'iurr .. · J lh~riT'I'J'f.a,l•• m.tl,rt.Jf, .tnJ\ 
••lh,· r I''J''•'-' .. h,,h "'•II n• •l r .. m.11n '''I''·"''·''" I••' 
~ 'urpo•rt~.· J t-~ 1 • · sn (h .l.mm) r.,unJ -met .. l rnJ, . 1 

••r' . • h, :-•n •'"'' '-l ·mmi"''J"·,t•dt'>Jr'•'': •n ~
.:.Jh.Jn,,,,r h~,,.J.: • •n .,l ..... r~.· - m~,· ,h ·••rr-·n~· J ...... h; 
m.r .d t'>.Jr' ,,, ,,,.._J, 'l'·•nn1n~ rh,· """llh ,,, th.: twnnd ~ 

'( I . M f\ i • \ ·h m bra" n . ~ 
'\I '\ I '"'~lc · I.J "-' r m,· mhr .H,,., ,,, t ~~~n 1., ffi l· f 

r1.11t.·, ••'fl'l'l•nll •• r .1 lunsr..-J n"n,l'-,·r ,.f .. ,nlii.Jf ··•I 
J.,,.m.!Jr I.1Hr' rn.1' ~ '-uppurtcJ 110 l''ul10 net · ( 
t•n!l I'IJ.:cJ ,,, met Jl ,,,.J, ... , P''" 1JcJ 10 \I I ! I 
'-c111n!{ ,h ... ll h< ~~~ · !<J~C : ,n 1 q rnm I hC\~l\ln<~l ; 
~.lh oii"J/CJ \ted f"•ultn nell1n1- ..-~•nfotrm•n~ tn <;p:(· i 
dll'.CII\•n A \'.>11 II...._, rc,tcJ. Jh< 'r<'-•mcn ,h..~ll N l 
J,!Jilll >nJIJ\ fc,tcJ. '""'"'JcJ In ~ \UMirliC rcpH:-~ 
'<n1.111•t , , f • l•clJ •rnt.lll&t"'" i 
\1.9 \-\ r::~ (\nniar i 

\I 4 I '-\ .. II 1..'11\Cfii'JI' "' \ .tft.IU' "r<"' ,t\,JI "-<'{ 
, • · u n 1 r J t. 1 

1 
• 1 n 1 t\ \ . m rn 1 .1 't-...· ' t 1 " , CfT' c n l t-o. • u J r 

•llh 1hc o~Jhc'•'C 'l'<'~ • r•eJ t-~ 1hc m.~n~.~rHt u rd sn • : 
m .. n~r "'11'1\I(Ot ""dh f,rfJ ''IJ\ll,( i· ,, 

t : A-ll. 
.... __,__ _ ,\ 

: . . .... - • • & ~ ........ ~ ' """ ' 
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X1. D!WVATION 01 V'L.AM: 5Yt!.r.AD Atl.t:A fORMut.AS APHA~G r.4 7.1 

Xl.l~~ 

X2.1.1 This a ppmdi.t conta•nl 1 n abbrcY~ ted 
diSCI.I1UOca or the dtrivatJOnJ of ~~ Otmc ~ud 
lrt..l (ormulu u~ to ulc1Jiatc IM Oamc spre.ad 
"'!"'t a!!t thi1 ~~ mo:th,od. nut. 3ty~tl ••II """0'\7 
nee cnly th-1 c!:rnttion' of th.~ formulAs. but '*'" 
alli.u.U;.te tb~ rc!3tto:-:~'\tp b·rt-oc-cn thts method or 
~me '~<"ad uk\i~tto,, and a prc-.,..ious mcthod. 

X2 .1 2 fn tf'..z-w ~buttoru .. ' ' '' H$.Umed that 
the fl.amc front 1\nc:t r«c6-n.. He~. tn FtJ . ~ 
thtn is an ima,uury line b<xindma the uppc.t 
~i of ar£:3 A .. 

XU F~hl 
X2.2.1 For total areas lc.u th-.1n or e-qual to 97 S 

mut · ft. ~k:vlltc 1M ~me \ptud u foiiO"W': 

FSC- 0 ~A,. 

· X2.2.1.1 In FiJ. X2 .1: an t&:.alilcd ~tr~•&ht·ltnc 
~mt SOC't:ad ililtlnet:·tJmc plO( '' dra•n l1ncs 
OA. OA'. 1nd OA" prcx:i.J~ .1 famdy of lrcu 
ORA I\3Y10i I mHimum ro~\-lbk . .HC.I \)r 97 s 
m1n . fl t '-'1 b) 10 m1n b) I~ S (I) Tht1< rc pr•~nt 
a study pro:tClt.Jon of the fl4mc front to • m~\1· 
mum di,tarxe at the end of the 10- mtn tot 

X2 .: .1 l When the 04mc (ront ~prc_.d, ''' m.l \1· 

mum dit.Urx:-c (19 ~ (I) tn 10 m•n. a (\)rmul4 u-..c-d· 
an ~cthod E ~ Vr0uk1 )lcld the foiiC"ttoan1 . 

FSC • ~~ • S~ • 5S 
10 

X2 21.3 Alw ... !'len the n~mc front 1\ m4\Hnllcd 
•t 19 5 ft an 10 mtn. the .aru tn hJ XZ I ORA •~ 
m.ut~llC'd to 97 ~ mtn ft . 
X~ ~.I<& To rcl .. te the "·urrcnt formul.J ... h,ch" 

or the ~Utihl ltne. ortJin tntcrccpC fvrm. tO the 
plC"t'I<XU {~cthod E ~~ formu~. tl '' nnc~~r) to 
equate the t-.o u (\)llv~ ~-

FSC ~~ 1\ .• .. 
"'herr 
/( - proportt\)n .. lll) ~on st .. nt fvr Cl.~u4tJUn• •Jf 

the C\lrrcnt formuiJ · , 1\ ~ - 4nd 
A-r toUI.Hu und<r .:irc-1 OR .-4 

f( A-r • 97 S m•n ft .1t 1 • 10 m1n. then 

. FSC • ~~ K l( q7 S . .and 
10 

K-
s~ 

10 JC 97 ~ 

X2 .2 . I ~ Thus. the formu.L. '" 7 I ~ 
(At) o/97 S m112 (ll)r le-u'' u folio.,., . 

FSC • 0 ~ ~ 

:.• 

· , 

for ~real 

' 

xu r~.-J 
X2 lt for tai.al .arus srutc:r t!un 97 ' mta h. 

uk\J~tc the n.1mc 'P'~d u foHo--t: 

fSC. ~ 
(l9S·A.r) 

Xl J I I In th< t&..al•lc-d \lr.J•&ht·lll·~ fl4mc 
'PfUd di\l~n<'C·Itm~ C\jf'C of r., X~~- I·~'""' 
0/. 0/'. "nd 0/" pt'oduC'f .a f.~mtl) o( lf.1p;7ZOI~I 
"'u' OR 01 , .. ,,,ns from 97 ~ to 19~ mut (t t 1 '1 

b" 10 m1n b .. Jf', ~ ft to 10 mtn b" 19 S (I) TlHI 
r~e~nts ~ fl~r. < front progrn,1on to th< cn-:1 o( 
the \pc-c•mcn *tthtn the 10 m11\ vf the tnt. The ar~ 
(A.r) of OR 0/ rna) be Clprn~ 111 folh.J• \ : 

( t.-, by I 9 S b) 0 R ) • ( t., b) I 9 S b) ( I 0- A I )) 

• h1ch '' cqu~l to 

9 7~ AI 
\JI"'<e OR IS,., .. .1)\ 10 m1n 

X:! . l I 2 The trt .. ngul,., .uu 0/...C dt'ldcd 1nto 
~ proport•on,dtly (un,r .. nt A: ""'" dctcrmtn< .J rcf.A· 
t•un\htp lxt-.ecn n.~mc 'prcad •.1lu" .. "d the r.~t~ 
Jr.d dl\tolO(C ur n.~me pr•>p..igJtlvO The lvt4l .He .. 
... ~tfo~hl< t\ ~~~ mtn ft. hence .lrQ VIA a\ C\11.141 
tu~'#S ORB/ 
Thu, ... nc-o- -1~mc 'prud (\)rmul.l mol) he dcrt\c-d 
H folio'- 1: 

J-SC K. A A 

U/.-4 II#~ . ORM 

X~ J I J T\) c ... t .. hlnh A:.~ rcl4t~<>n,tllp t'><t•c-cn 
the current .. od the rrc•~txn \!cthud t: "'-' lvrmul,., 
~111 !x nt.lhll..,h,c-d 4l the r~ uJk ~.Jithr.1t1vn putnt 

vf I~~ fl progrn~un ~~ ~ ~ m1n .h (\)lfv•l 

/( 

19\ ·"' ,. here 
..f1 • 1'-1~ (~ 7~ (S S}) "' I.U :~x man ft ... r...J 
l ~ ~ mtn . 

Thut 

A \ <.() 

s s 
-----.Vf 

19S I .U \~ 

. s ~ 
X~ 3 I ~ lnu\ the furmul~ for n .. ~ 'P'e~ 

dHld)oth~ '" 7 I J ,, H fullo-.. \; 

I -,. 

•sc 
I~ S · --4-r 

"' .. ' ...... . L A-14 

I. . . . . . . .. ' . . . ... r, , ' ~-r~l'\..· .. · ... J,_·, ;___, • •, ; ~ ...... . r . ..... 

. . · .. _...... ~ . . . 
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At.!( RICA~ SOCtElY I~ TE \Tt~G Al-l~ 1.1-ATf.I\IAU 
tt\1 R..-elt.. rhl~d..._,.,.._ ra.. U1C3 

RtP••'"""" ''~ tM Aronuel !l~ll ct .a.-;rloA S • t•..C:t~ . ~·-?-t ASN 
If "oc l~t,td '" ''"'' cvt,..,t <.~t:J . n .... ! ,,_ ... ,.' . .,....tt ..C..c.-t'.,.. .,.. ,,._. ,...,.,, l"d•t;o,.. 

Stcndurd Zp~cinc~tion for 

Ct:LLULO~)IC !=ICER (\VOOD-81-'\SE) LOOSE-FILL 
TH Eni·:1AL lf'JSU LATION 1 

n,,. s:.I'IJ.ud ,, I"UCJ 1: -~Jcr l~c r .. ~d de' '¥"-''"'" ( ";~Q . t~= ~um!-.cr lr.1.,.,C".!•J i d~ L•'t ..... ~, rt-.c dc··~nJ(tOn 1~0\:.JIC• rhc 
~~.Jr '-'l( 'H'~•r.~t .,d',l;'tu>:"\ ur. '" \"'·-= t,..J"4! u( rc\1,,,,n _ t;.< ~c.-r u( I.J,t fC\hh)O \ n;J:r.~r •" f\.J'c;,•hc'-C' ,n,Ja(.".HC' 1hc: ~c.H o( 

IJ't rtJ;';'l'\H .al 

• Son-xction 10 . 4 . ~.3 -..u -~~:d ~d;tnriall) an~ 10 .7 .1 2 and 10.7 ~ - 3 •ere co~-:-ect.:J c~iroru\1~ in Ja:tUlll') 1975 . 

). Sco~ 

., 1.1 This spccific;.~tion co"crs the com;:>osi
tlon. types. and phys.ic;.ll requirements of 
rcqclcd cellulosic ftt-.cr c .... ood-ha-.d loo~-fill 
tyrx: the rm:ll imubt ion for pnc:um:.nic and 
pouring :.!pt:Jiic:.ttiun in building (on.-.tr~ction 

""ithin the Jmh;-:r.t tcmrcr:.~turc ran£c from 
-:- :-o to I gooF ( -45.6 to ~2 . 2°C). 

~on 1-The valun \IJtc-d rn l ' S . ~· u\t, .. ~ . .H' 
unih arc to 1->c rq~udcd .i' the 'L.indJrd. 

2. Appfica~!t Ooc-urac-nts 

2.1 AST.\1 Stafl.:!:Jrdj: 
C 16~ Definition.-_ of Term\ Rc!Jtinl! to Ther-

mal Jn~ul.tting ~bte riJh . , ~ 
C 177 Test for Stccdy-State Thcrm:.~l TrJns

ml.-,ston Prop<:rtics by ~1eJns of the 
Guard~:d Hot Pbtc., 

C 2~6 Test for Thcrm;.tl Conduct:.~nce ~•nd 

TrJnsmittance of Built-Up Sections by 
~feans of the GuJrdcd Hot Bo~.• 

C 3?0 SJmpling PrdtHmed Thcrnul 
ln~ubtion.' 

C 518 Tes.t for Stc:Jd)·-Statc Thermal Trans-
mi~ion PrnfX·rtics by ~fcam of the Heat 
Flow ~fctcr .1 

C 519 Tc .. t for Dcn,it) of fibrou' loo'e fill 

Building lno;ubrions.' 
C 637 Recommended PrJctice for Deter

mination of the Th~:rmal Rc~i~tancc of 
Low-Dcno;ity IT ·ous l.oo~c Fill-T~re 
Building y.,,ubtinn. 1 

D 591 TC\t for St.trch in PJrcr.• 
E 84 Tot fur Surface Burning Ch:Ha(!o:ri~· 

tic~ of Building ~b!cri;,ll~ (t\ppcnot\ X 1.6). 1 

). n.u.Jncation 

fill t~p<: t!-lerm~d insubtion cov~:rcd h~ th1s. 
~pcctfication is of two t~ pes: 

J . l . l T1p~ /-FL..tmc SpreJd CIJ'-'ifi .. ·;.~tion 
0 ~~. 

3. 1.2 Tq•r 1/-FI.Jmc: Sprc..1d CIJ,,ifi.:Jtion 
26-50 . 

-'· \brcri:ds and \hnufacturt 

~-' The bJ~ic mJtcri..~l \hJII he rcc~ckd 
"ot>d·bJ"-Cd cclluh,..,ic f1her nude from ~kc:cd 
pJpcr Or r.ipctth.'lard ,t,)d, ncluding CvO

l:!mir.JtCd m:ltcriJls. "hi-:h r.IJ~ rCJ'l'n;J H~ l->c 
c\pcCcd tO hc rctJincd in the fir~i,hcd rr,'-d~.:t. 
Suit:.Jblc c~.crr.ical-. ma) be intn_,du .. ·cd tu rro
,·idc impro,cd propcrtic'\ ~u..:h a:-. nJme rc,ist
ancc. pro~.."::s~ing. :.~nd handling ch:.~rJctcri,ti.:-~. 

J . ~ The bJ-;i(' material may he pro..:c,'-Cd 
intl.l a form ~uit;!t-lc for in\tJIJation b) p:".CU· 
mJtic or ;-ouring methods. 

5. Definitions 

~-I The appli~:1blc dcfi01ition~ in O,finition5 
C 168 sh .. dl appl) to the: tern's u~d in thi:<. 
'rccifica t ion. 

6. Ordtring Information 

6.1 The t~pe suitahk for the l..'c-.n.~itions of 
intc01dcd ~Pice:. and ·'rrl, .. ·.!hk t-uilJing ,-~xJc 
if .in~ 'hall he ,rx·cifi~o·d b) the purcha'>cr. 

'Tt-" -~ r ·f•c•l"'" " U"<.!cr 11'><: 1""-..d..-tt,,n ,,f -\\T\• 
Ct•m('Tit\1« C -Ito ,,n Tt-crmal ,.n.j CrH'fC"I\: tnwhhnl 
\!Hn•~h 3--J 1\ rl,c c!lfc.:1 r~;-. •n , : '--•'•" uf ~'·•mmtllt"C 
(.'I'>: ·' •'" R: • d cl J "'j l ,,,~c I ,:1 lr· ..IJt;,,n 

Currtnl r~ . l• 0 n lli''''~rJ 0-.1 ~~~. 19~7 Pu~b\c:d 
Ocrcr."~r I <77 Pill'"':!, rut-b~-cJ "C i)~- n l~l 
l'fC'h''-' cd·:•<''l C 7~~- 7) . 

1 .-4 ~~ ... ~ / 8ocl ol . .c STI.I s,~.,.l. l't!J. Pu\ II 
• . .C~""'al 8 .... •-l ;,, AST.I.l Sta-rJ,.,dJ. Para Ill. ~~- •"<~ 
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1. Ph~!.ical Rtc;Jircmrntl 

7._1 Dtruity-The density !;hall be deter· 
minc:d in accord.!:iCc with 10. 1. 

. 7.~ Tl:rrma/ Rtsi11anct-·Thc <,tand~rd 
thermal rcsi~t;: :--.,; c \aiL:cs r~c omi7lcndcd for 
;.~rpl i CJtion arc : 13. 19. ~-l. 32. -lv.t .1nd .He 
c \ r r c ~ '>C d in d: g. F . h f I J I 8! u ( 0 r K . m J / w). 

The ;.!\·crJgc thc : :-:1;.~1 rc\ is tJncc. R. ~hJll not be 
more thdn S1- ~dow the li~tcd R '.1luc when 
tested in accorc.!r..:-c with 10 . ~ . R ~Jiuc'> o:hcr 
than tho:'e li\tcd <.hall t.:: Jg_rccd ur1.'n between 
th: suprtia ;.~nd i ~e pur.::hJ<.er. 

7.3 Surfacr B:.uning CJ:aractaistics- The 
. insut.ttion matcr :Jl -...hen leqcd in ...~ c cord J n.:-e 

"ith 10.3 sh:11l t~ clas<.ificd into one of the 
types listed in 3.1. 

7.4 Flame . Rt!.i.Hancr Pnm.anencr-The 
rx:rmanencc of~~~ O:.tmc rct;udants u~d ~h:.tll 
be determined b subicctir.c the ir..;.u!Jtion to 
accelcr:!ted :!£i~~:? c~:/nd i ti o~ns in J<.:<.:ord...tn.:-c 

.with lOA. 
: 7.5 Moisture' AhsMption-Moi.:.iurc gain in 
the in,ulation <>btl be no murc th:.tn 15 wc::ght 
~ after being ~ub~cctc:d lu test method 10.5. 

7.6 Odor Em!·ssion-r\ dctcct~blc: odor of 
ohjc<.:ionJbk n~!'Jrc rcc0rdcd h) two of the 
three p:.1ncl ot-:.cf\ers '.!.ill con~titutc: rejection 
of the mJtcri; .. !l .,.. h:n te~lcd in :.~ccoidancc with 
10.6. . 

7.7 CorroJira.rH-The compo~iti0n of the 
m:..ttcrial shall t-..: "u<.:h thJt no corrosion of 
metal buiidin~ r.1atcriJis sh;.~ll o-.:cur .... hen 
te~tcd in J.:cordJ:"tCC '-'ith 10.7. 

7.S Starch- T~c in~ubtion c;h~.tll be tc<.!cd 
for \t~rch content in J ccordJncc: "ith 10.8. 

8. , Workman~lp 

. . , ·, 8.1 The produ-:1 <,ha·ll be free of e\trancous 
foreign m:ileri:.~h ~uch .1s meul<. :.~nJ glass 
v.hich will Jdvcrdy affect the pc:rformancc in 
scr~icc. 

9. Sa;:1pliog 

. · 9 . 1 Forpurpo~<;o(si:Jncbrdtnt<..<;Jmplin~ 
!-hall ~ in accMCJ~cc "ith Pbn B of Method 
c 390 . . 

10. Tc~l '1cthods 

10.1 DfnJity-Dctcrminc the dcn<.it) 1n ..tc· 
con!ance "ith \{c~hod C 519 . 

' I ~. I • 

~-... _, 

c 739 

10.2 Thuma/ . RrsiHana-To dr'-:rmine 
conformJncc with the stand:.~rd t~crm J I rc<.ist
;lnccs and required thiclnc'>S<S oiled for in 7.2 
and 12.:!. uc;.c the following procedure: 

10.2.1 Cc;.c ~1cthod C ~I R. cor 1•JCI..:d in ;.~c

c ord J n~·e with Recommended Pn.:ticc C (·S7 
to de:crmin-: thermal rc,isLJnce . Rcp rJrt re· 
suits Jt 75eF (23 .9°() rn c;1n t'm;-a.1tu~c. 

10.2.:! In CdSC of question. determine 
referee test 'alucs on the r~qu1rc:d th idn-:ss 
in accordance with \1 c thod~ C 177 or C 236, 
,, .. llh C\.!luations p.:rform.:d, and Tl'~ul:<, re
ported .11 a 7YF (~3.9cC) m.:an lt:n1!'-:Dturc. 

10 .3 Surfact Burning Cl:aractuistio-D.:· 
tcrmint: the surf"cc burn :ng charactc.:ri ~ t i cs of 
the loose fill imul a tion in a~.·cordJnce with 
Method E S4 as nwdificd in 10 .3 .I and 
10 .3.2. 

I 0 .) .I Gah-alll::.ed-Srec-1 Scrco1 Corrt'ction 
Fauor - Prior to r-t:rf~,rmiP.r, the: ~ :Hf~ c c t-urn· 
ing tot. the c·rcr J! llr ~h J !l~ Jnd,l p .:1 c ~.• rrcc
liOn f.J("tnr for the "~ko..:t p:1Jc ru1 uak !l~lOr· 

ing, dc"crihcd in ~h: tlwd E ~-l. '' ith the 
~Jhanizcd - sll"d -.crccning, as J~· ... crih..:J in 
Section X l .o of the arrx:nd,, to \kth,,d E ~~. 
in place . The rl:lc~o: ml· nt ;sod Ls ... ~ -.:n• n c. c•f the 
<;.Crccn ing to the -.cln:t );:fJlk rL·..! ,, :, k fll'oring 
:sh:.~ll he ac; shown 1n hg . I. 

I 0.3 .2 Rcporl oj S1a f.la Rtan in~ Clwr
actaistio-The l· ,,rr~.· I.."!Hin factor dc-.:nhcd 10 

10 .3 .1 shall he t1'-1.· J in r~.-r,,rtinf the ~urfacc 
hurning charach:rl't'l"' (nJmt' -.rrcJd cl .1 '~'fJ· 
catiPn) of cdluh1,,C hh·r (wP~ld-ha ... c) h'l1:>~
flll th<.:rmal ·in,ubtJPll ,, ,nf,,rrr:•nc. l\l thts 
~p.:c•fication. • 

10.-l Flame Rr·sistun,·c Pamur:,·n,·L 
10.4.1 Scopt'-Suhjcd the in~ ~ l.ll;\,n to ;.~n 

accclcr;.~tcd aging rrlKCdurc dc'il!ncJ to de
termine the permanency of the ch~mic.tl ~ u-.cd 
as fire rcurdants . 

10.-l .2 ..trrorat1.1s. 
10.4 .2.1 Humidity Clwmf-.a. \.'·'r·'t'k l)f 

maintaining 1 ~ 0 .:t. 3°F tR2 . ~ t 17 c- C) "ith 9& 
:t: 31· relative humid it) fur hit-h-t..:mp<:rJturc 
c0nditioning and RO i . 3cf t26.7 ~ 1.i 0 ()w 1th 
)0 t 3~ rd.tti'c h u m i dit~ f~oH l ow - tcrnpcr .!lu~c 

'll' .-•• ku!.olr 1"1-.c 1'- :: :c:• .tl rc'"'~"": . R ,·! .1 .. . ,11 . ,cot...,, . 
··r n'"'r '<~'"'" ·~ .. !>.,h !h.: rr ·'-'· ··· ,, .~.:. 1 \c-J . t'urn~l 
'J1U('\ u( .Jtr r l ~ :1 l'\ HIJ , \; h(r t'-ud \.! , nt m .. t, ~ : Jh r-n .,~ ·"i ~r 
1hc '<''"'" ,nJ "'nh .... h .. r ,,kuLI"'., mJ' "C f,•ur>.! ,n the 
-\...,HR ·\l · Jl,,Jh,-. •l ,,f I und~r,...rnl.!h .: 
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conditioning . 
10.4) . ~ F/r;m~ Spread l"rH .-trparutLtJ. 2-

ft •. '. 

:" ll Tl :'-Wh~ n J rr. J!:: rt.J h :i .• rnc ';-·rod r .111 r.fZ. 
~s f,1uzd 1n 10 .3, i~ "''t~ . n :?0 ~ d :l !-.rt:i-.cr .:: .1\\rfrca
tt ,>n 3\ :n \fc-tl ,n d E f:.: 1:1 lll.3 t t!-.;' \; ·c<:t!.:.:: at•un. 
a 25·ft tc~nc! m~st t-.c ti '-Cd , l: .hc ,,f the ~ - ft 
<~fTJiat•~s. lF.umrlc : ·) 'C- of 75 = 1~. t~ndvrc: 
a !hrr.c •rrcad ratrn~; d 60 ,,: pc J tcr rC'-\'-' ' r'' the 
E S-l tunnel .H moJ d;:d tn th:\ 'r<~·tftC<IIt<..'O . ) 

1 0.4.2 .3 This star.dard JhozdJ br u .. ud to 
mrasurr and dcscribr rhr prvpntics of ma
terials, produ.cts, or systems in respor.sr to 
hrat 'nd flame tmclu conlrofl('(/ labor.:Jtory 
conditions and should nor be usrJ for rhl' 
d(scriprion or apprcisal of the firt' ha::.ard 
of mataia!s, produces. or sysums undu 
actual fire condirions. 

10.4.2.4 Laboratory Scales, capable of 
"eif.hing Ill the ne:..~r:,t 0 . 1 g. 

IOA .3 PrcJ:ed:at>: 
10..4.3.1 Spccimen.s-Sub.~it a rcprc~nta

li\'t: S&mFk of the ir.~ul:..~tiu:; fur tc't. r~.Htion!. 

of" hich shall be u~ ft>r each test. 
10.-t . J . ~ Prep:..~rc t...,o 'r<..:imt.:n!> of ..11 lcas'l 

100 g ea..:h and not k~\ t~un ~ in. (~I mm) 
thick. 

10.-t .l . 3 C )nditi(l!'l ,r~..:irrcn , fM ~~ h .it XO 
-±. J F t 2 6 . 7 ..t: I. 7 C ) ..1 nd ~0 t: Yi r c b t i \ 1: 
humidit). 

10.4 . JA Co:1du..:t J tl..tmc 'rrc.Jd .JnJ fuel 
contrihution tc't on one c.;-c..:imcn in the ~-ft 

~pp;tr~tu ... ..tnd recMd the rc,u11\ . 

:"\ol t 3-Th: ~crcc~. ' ~g u-<C 10 ~urr0rt t~c ~j"<:CI· 
mc:-n rrc>tx·rJy <. h~ll he 1n a<:C L• rJJr.CC "tth :\f'f'"ll· 
di' ·\1.6 of \1cthnd l ~~ The ~-ft J;>r.J~Jtu~ ,h .tll be 
CJI!hr ... tcd Jnd or<:r .J tcd J' outk: ::d 1n II . L.. \ ' ;,ndcr
'alr\ Jrti..:k . 

10 . ~ . 3.5 Age the ,c..:ond 'f'<'..:imen in the;: 
humidit) ch..~m~r ~' fvllo"~ : 

~-~ ~ Jl 1"0 • J•r ~~~~ . ~ . I 7'CI J'>d 
qt> f -"~ 'd~ ! "c !1;;modot~ 

~-~!'I_,, 1'0 • _,., t:6 7 . I · ·c 1 • .r1d 
<.(} .l': f(IJII••· h ·cm•Jol\ 

~.t t- .. tl!'/). ~· f (!!:! :! . l ~ · c,~...a 

~6 ' .r. rcfJ! •'.: ~ ... m•ll•l' 

~4 hat !Ill, )' f ( ~b 1 I I 7 •c 1 ·"'d 
'{I , .. , r(lJ! 1\c 1- un••d•l\ 

IOA .3.6 C:•nuud J 0Jmc 'rrc.td Jr.J fud 
contrihution tc't on the: ;tgC'J 'r:.:~.imcn 

IOA .4 Rcrt,rt- Tht: rcpll:l ,hJIJ,n~..lud~ the 
r olio 'lA i ng: 

10..1.~.1 Tc:mp<:r;tturc'. rd.lliH hu~1idit~. 

and npo,urc tirnc' of ••fin~ rr•~.:,durc . 

..... - · .... .. """'--... 

c 739 

10.4.4 .2 A numcricJI dctcrmin;!tion is 
made or 0Jme -.pread . ..tnd fuel contribution of 
1he ~sed !>pccimcn and the nun·JgcJ <.~cimcn. 
When there: i~ an increJ~ in Oamc 'P•od of 
~or; or more or the Jgcd ,pccirncn in the 1 ft 
a rp.Hatuc,, the 0.tr.1C fC\!~I:.Jnce f'<.'fj;;.lncncy 
tc<;t must lx ref"::..~tcd uc.ing the \1cthud E 8~ 
25-ft tunnel as moJ 1 fi~:d in thi!> ~rc:c,fiC.Jtion. 

10.4..l .2.1 A change in Oamc ~rr~;l'l clar 
!>ification in the 25-ft tunnel as nl()JJficd in 
this ~rcc,fication shall comtitutc failure of the 
test. 

10.5 .HoiHurr AbJorption-The test ~rcci

mc n :-.hall~ a SJ m pic of ~rpro ,j nn tcly I 00 g. 
10.5.1 Condition at 50 :1: 2r; rel.1ti\l:: humid

ity and 120°F (~8 . 9°C) to con!>tJnt "eight :..~nd 

record ""cir,ht. Then incre:..~~c the rciJti't: hu
midity lo 90 ± y; Jnd recondition for 2-l h Jnd 
rcc0rd "eight. Dderminc the h~drJtinn ~s 
ffit)i-.ture Jh,orption b) ""Ci£ht. 

10.) .2 CalcularionJ-C:.tlculJtc the ~r..:cr.t
ag.c moi~ture Jb~orption h~ "t:ight :..~-. f,)1Jo.,..s: 

~1ui,turc ah'<orprion. "c•ght <'i 
c ((~<,- ... ,,,. ... ,} < 100 

"here: 
\l.cight after te-.t 
"eight of Cl)nditioncd s;•mrk Jt ~CY'i
rcbtive humidity. 

10.5.3 Report-The rcrort sh:..~ll ir...:ludc all 
tc~t condition\ 'uch a~ tc:m{"<:r:..~turc. relative 
humidit~. Jnd e\po~d time . \1,)i,turr: Jbsorp
tion in e\.:-cs~ of 15 \I.Cicht ~ -.hall (l)n~titule 
L1ilurc of test. -

10.6 Odor£mi5 .\ion: 
10.6.1 Tt'JI Specimen- Prcr;trc three ~0-g 

c.pn·imcn~ of in~ui:.Jtion. 
lO .fl.:? Arruratu.s and .\f arcrials: 
10.6.:?.1 Elt'ctrit Refrij!.I'TO/Or. 

10.6.2.2 PanJ-Six poH:clain cn:..~mclcd or 
staink'\~ ~tcel rcfrigcrJtor p..tn-. ha,ing at lcJ\1 

~0 in .1 112~.(1 cm 1
) of surface .trc.t hy 3 1 : in. 

tXS .Q rnm) dc,r. "'ith c.nug -fittint- lid'i. 

• n"' ,, "''' .&1'1 '" r ,, lc• ! !'lclh • .J. 1-ul j, u...:J here ..1\ .. 

•he.:\. IC\I Thcrdo•rc. ihc nJI'IC r('\1\L)I'I,(' f'CI1 '1 Jncn(~ lnl 
I\ n1l1 nc'<'"Jrrh WllJt-lc fo•r ,•thcr n> .IICilJh 1: \ U'-C d ,>c, 
ll •>l •mrh t~Jl 1hcrc "~ ,,.u cl.•lll•l'l .. uh the \lctl'l,>d l ~~ 
tunnel &\ r:wJ•f•cd in 1hi\ '1-<'<'lficar.~>n . . -\ J .:IA•ko..l <k· 
'•:ll('lll'n tl( lhl\ af')311l<H IOolh <' c>OI{IIJ.:(IOI'I J : l"'IOg\ &;>" 
r;:•r\ m iln antdc l') \'•n~ct•all, H l , "The t:~ of a 
Sn, •ll lh-nc T~:t > nd l• •r 1:-.~llil • ng hrc ll»nrJ," )pur""/ 
1•/l'<l•,t T(,l:r;, ./,·p. H'l'l', \vi .'~. ~o . ~II. Au'u~ 
tvt.7 . rr - N.&-~tlO 

• '(u•ltl n1 S"crt&f,,· h.trumcnl' ~-" nJmc ·r·c~d IC'I 

lunnd "J• he-en f,·~n,t 'J''''•••·n~ rur lhr- rurr-h~. "'·..kl 
(. -l>.lf..(.l. 
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10 6.2.3 Gla11 Squarrs -Si-.. ~-in. ( ~0 . ~

. mm) <.qu.Hc piece~ or "inJo\\ glJ\' or 'mJ!I 
watch giJ\\e~ or el..ju;JI Jrea . 

10 . 6 . ~.-l Bulla. un,;Jit::d. -.v.eet crc.1m. lc\~ 
th:~o n h ~'ld. cut in10 r.1h I in. j~:\.-l mm) 
-.qu;Jre by 1 • in. (6 . ~ mrn) :hi:.:k . 

10.6 2.5 Ccrr o{ . .fppar;;:uJ- \II cquirmcnt 
'h;.~ll t'C kcrt od\'r-rrcc. Bdorc e.H:h tc ... t. the 
p:~ns. gbs<. sqt:Jrc~ . .~nd 1 he 1.. nifc: v. ith "hil.'h 
the butter j., 1.'Ut ~hJII tx ~tcrilitcJ. The rcfrig
c:r:~tor must b..: kept frc:c or Nk•r Jnd in g0od 
l)pcL.!ting conditivn at Jll times . 

10.6.J Pro.-t'durt: 
10.6.3.1 Pbci: the ~i-.. p;.~h of butter on the 

si\ ~tc:rilued !-.l..jU..Jrn of fb~~ - Pl..1cc: l)n~: piece 
of ~l:lss with butter thc:rcon on tup or c;1ch of 
'the three insubtion srccimcns: then pLtce in 
sep;JrJtC pans. Pbce the o ther three: ricccs of 
butter in ~;'Jr..Jtc p;.~:~s v.itf:out in~'JIJtion 

specimens to scPc 3S ~br. ks during the test. 
Rcpbcc the lids and rL!cc Jll pJnS into an 
electric rcfrigaJtor. O;x:r .Jtc the rcfrigr~Jtor 

at oormJI temperature l-Wc F> P-~ °C) for~~ h. 
at '1'!-ti(h time rcmO\'c the p.1ns :1nd m~1k.c the 
odor tc~t "'ithin I h. 

10.1>.3 . :! Obscn·atior.~ uf od .. ,r cmi.;~ivn ~hall 
be mJde b~ :.1 t Jcaq t hra ob'c n ·e r:-.. -\ ft~r 
rcmo\ing the p;.1m frum the refrigerator, rJi<.c 
the lid~ of each pJn $light!) Jl one end th::n 
alii)"" the lids to drop. ~otc: :.~nd rc.:ord :.~n) 

odor C\peJJed. Comparing in each CJ:o.C the o(/or 
from a pan contJining :.~n in su!Jtiun spc(imc:n 
v.ith th;H from ;1 pJn ~.>.!thuut insu!Jtion -.pt:ci
men. 

10.6.-t Rrporl-The report ~hall indudc all 
ob~r\'ations of the odor te.;t. clJ~'ific:d as 
follows: I) no Jpparc:nt diffcrcn\.·c: 2) ,Ji!;;hl 
trJ.:e. or 3) strong or ohjcctionablc. :\ detecta
ble odor of str0ng or ohjcctionJhk nJture 
recorded by tv.o of tt".e three r ~lnd 0b,cncrs 

. v.ill (onstitutc failure of the rnJteri;JI. 
10.7 CorrvJil~ntH : 

10.7.1 Scop~-The in~ulJtion mJtc:rial ,hall 
he tc:~tcd to dctcrmir.c the Cl'rr•)~i\· c proper! ieo; 

··resulting from v.Jtcr <.~nd moi,turc \'Jpur .Jd1ng 
on the fi~r~. mip.1ting ,·arying .Jmount" l.'f 
chemical cun5titucnb tu the in:-uiJtit)n <.urfJccs 
v.hi(h mil) rcJct v.1th rnctJI -.idinp and other 
m:tallic buiiJing mJ:criJI\ . It ,hould t'C n.,tcd 
that this i~ &~n ;tccclcr;ltcd tc~t intended to 
duplic;1tc moisttHC \"apor and chcmi(al n1igra
tion to colder arcJ!i and condc:Ming of mctJIIic 
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-..urra\.·c:s. 
10. 7 . ~ .-f{'{'uTOIUJ and .\f Lllc'TI.Jf.~ 
10 . 7 . ~ . 1 llun11dia· Chan:f>t'f. \.·.lrJhlc or 

mJint.1ining 1~0 ± )
0 f (~~ - q :1: l.7°C) Jnd 

9t-. :s: JS rc!Jti\'e humid ity . 
10.7.:! .2 Cr.\Hulli:.ir;g Duhn. t~.>.o, 90-mm 

diameter by ~0 mm high. 
10 . 7 . ~.3 Tt•JI Spccirr.rn.t, t\l.o<:;lch._2 hy 2-

in . (~0 . 8 by 50.8-mm) by U.llfJJ-i;l. (0.0-:'h~
mm) thick mt:tal free or tc<sr~. punctures. 
or crimps as follov.or,: 

(/) 20~A-T) B.,rc \Lminum 
!.:') .-\Sr\1 8 1:'2. T~~· ITP. C.~hr.l ~\' . 

110. ,uft (•,rrx:r 
(3) lu .... -c1rhtln ... · u~1mc rC1-1I -.u.1lit~. "·,,hJ 

rolled. ,him 'ltd 
10. 7.:! .-S Tridllurc•c'IJ, 1lt'flc' • ..Jn .. dy tii..'J I rcJ

gcnt. 
10.7.3 Src< imrn- ·\ rt.:l'rt.:....:ntJII\C: .... 1mrk 

t•f the in,ul.1t1<1n ~h.tll he ,u!->m:ttni f1H tc't. 
portivn~ of V. h;'-·h 'h .dl !'(.• U,t.:J fvr C.ll.'h tc:'l. 

10.7.~ Proadurt' . 
10 . 7.~.1 WJ~h the: nh:tJI ,p....:..-imen' v.1th 

tril'hk'rl)dhy knc to rt.:ITll,,C: .~ny ,,jl vr g.re..J--e . 
Dry Jl ft)llfTI ternrc:r.J turc: . 

10.7 . ~ . 2 Pre-,,ltur.~:c: the: ,,..,ul.~ti,,n :o.Jmrk' 
hy mi,ing 20 g of ir,uL!t it•!"! v. : ! h 150 ml llf 
di~tilkd v.;1ter .11 ro,•m km;'t:r .. l!urc: fl'f c: .!.:-h 
test ~rccimen. 

10.7 .-S.) PIJcc: ~ :-in . (I :!.7-mm) thid: 
la)er of -..aturJtcd ln,u!Jtitln inttl Jn cLqwrJt
ing di-.h. tJmp k'cl . .Jnd p!J .. 'I: meLd 'rx(irncn. 
C~Hc:r the mctJI ~pcl'imcn "'ith the: rcm.tining 
in~u!Jtion ;1nd t.1mp hl ;1~~urc ft'l'<l .,:-,)ntJCl 
"ith the metJI pl.tle. Co,c:r "ith n .. ,nmctJIIic 
~crc:cn ttl prc,c:nt 'i '!ling d~.;rir~ tc't. 

10 . 7 .~A PIJ\.·c the ... ,>I"P'~'itc ~rc .. ·imc:n~ ..1nd 
a control metal "f'\.'"· imcn int,l the hum idity 
chamhcr. cJiihr:.~kd at 120c f (~S qcCl ;.~nd 

96 ± 3~ rciJti'c: hunudit~ . f,,r lhS h. 
10.7.-S.S t:r ,ln c,,rnplcti\,n '-'r the tc't. thlH· 

oughly v.;1-.h the meLd '0~irrcn' under run
ning v.Jt~.:r JnJ li~ h tly lw..:,h them !1.) rcnhl\(: 
hhhe C~Hrl.hil.ln rr.>Ju~..t .. . Rcm.•ve th~ rer.uin
ing (Orro~iun pr~.xiu.:t" h~ 1mr;1cr.;,ing them in 
10 p.srb di~tilkd \•.ster .1nd I part nitri( .1.:-id. 
15.9 .\'. Rin\1.: the <.,J mrk" II'\"" .!tcr .tnd dr~. 

10.7A.h \1..1lc: :""t) d<Jf'll.:.i;c te'h rtlr c:Kh 
detc: min :lt 1~10 . 

10.7 5 R,·purl- lh~ rt:r,)rt ,h,dl indudc the 
fulh'v. ing: 

I 0. 7. 5. I Tt·mrcr :, t u rc. rcl.Hi' e humid it~-. 
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Jnd c\r\'"urc JimC'. 
.to.;.s.:! Comp.Hi,,JO or l..'urru~i~Jn bd\Acen 

in~u!Jtcd r.lncl and l"untrol p.Jnd. \\hen minor 
.;.urfJ.:c cll.:hing oc·l.'ur~ on the in,ul.•tcd Jlum· 
inurn ~)r ~Orl'cr r:.Jnd~. c\tcnJcd .10-dJ\ tc<.t~ 
mu't ~ condu..:h:d tl'' Jdcrminc ;!JditJ~fnJI 
corro-;10n cffc\.·t. Er.kndcd .'0-d.n tot.; Jrc 
condu.:tcd on the qed r..Jnd 1)01~ ,: hen ..:orro· 
sion of the: in.~ubtcd 'led I'Jncl l..'ompJ_~n 
unL.1' vr.Jbly "'nh thJt of the ,:ontrol 'ted 
pJnd. 

10.7.5.3 :"oncorrosi,cnes:. <,h.Jll h<: deter
mined by the :.~b<...:n<:c of an~ pcrforJtion:> .. , hen 
the mctJI ~p.:cimcn is ob~er,cd o\cr ~~chrome 
rcfkctcd -10- \Y Jrpliance light bulb. 
·~ 10_.3 Star:-11-:-Thc nLJtcriJI -.h.Jil ~c te-.ted in 
:.~ccord:.~ncc "':~h ~1cthod D 591 uc;ing the qu;.~J. 
. it:1ti' c tc~t. · procedure. 

T ,, vht .. in .. n 
111-UI.tliVI\ 

rc'''t.Jnl"C' 
IRio(. 

O~n t'oll-lO 

O~r. Fill~-' 

O~nltll D 

I ~h\J!kd or.•ul .. : i<ln 

,h,>uiJ t...: nnt k" 

thJn 

---in thock 
-- mm tho~h 

--on . I~"'" 
-- mm thod 

--•n thocl 
--- mm lhtd, 
--111.lh1d 
--mmthtd 

--•n thiCl. 
--mmthod. 

II. Jn~pc-ctio11 

I 1.1 ln~pcction of the in~uiJtion ~hall be 
mad~ as. ;~greed upon b~· the purchJscr and the 
mar.•;f.J..:turcr a~ pJrt uf the pur.:h:.~-.e contract. 

12. Pac~ :q;ing :.lnd .\hr~ing 

I~ I ?aduging- L' nlc~~ l)lhcr"' i<.t: ~p~:cificd 
the in.;.ulation .;h.dl be p..it.:Lt~cd in the manu
Ltct~rcr"s ~tJnd.trd comrncrciJI cont;tincr~. 

~~-~ .\farbng-The: mJrkings ~hall be lcgi
hk Jnd :.~t lca~t 1 • in. (3.2 mm) high. Unless 
llthcr·.o. i-.e ~rc.:zficd. <:Jch contJincr shall be 
marked "ith the ~upplier's n.Jmc, type. cover
age ;.~rca per container. R value. c:r.prcs<.ed as a 
.. ,hole number. Jnd the required .thi~.:knec;~ to 
ubtJin the thcrm:1l resistance . 

12 .::!.1 :\ SUHt:,tcd l.thcl is ;.~s follows: 

Cvr.:cnt.. of 
lh• h .. f .h,•uld 
f\. -<1 \."'-HC( Ohl(( 

thJn 

--(1' 

--m' 
--h' 
--m' 
--ft1 

·--.m' 
--fL' 
--m' 
--ft' 
---m' 

Th< "C'fhl rcr 
o..n11 J(CJ ,,( 

tr,tJikJ ;n.ulJ
Iou:> ,h , •ul;ll~ 

n,,, k" th .. n: 

--lb,' ft' 
--l~.' m 1 

--- lb/11 1 

-lf,'m' 
--:~/ ft' 

-- \l .'m' 
--lh.'h' 

--l!! .'m' 
- - lh i h' 
--lr.:m• 

~= ~~~ s_~_'_'_'_ ~_'~: ~ • ~ ~ ~ ~ ~-~-~-~. 
_: .. lro1ecl \Crten_./ 

. r"· 

~ Am,.ric~" Sc>(.in,\'for Trlliflt c"d M(JtrriJir tDlrs 110 I'''"'""' rnrrt ''"t ,,, •<Jl•.11r_v ••/ ''") f'-J/~111 rirl•ll au au~ 
ill fC\IVI((tiol'! .. ;rlt o11y itr'" f'lfllfi<>lltd i11 1J.i1 Jt,.,darJ VJrrJ t>/ :~•J Jla,,(..,,J orr fl{''tiJl' oJ1iuJ c.\a.l dtttrlf'li".ati<>l& 

<'ft!v "ol•J~ry o/tMJ lite A pJitlll riz~ll. unJ l~t ns!. of•'\1'1'"-i'''HIII ••/ Jw(A ''1~11 . is 1111irr/y ,,.,,,.,''"II UlJ'O"~'lt'L:ry. 
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~C~r~S!ON NU~CER 
I J 11 F 
f, L' I 1-<1)~' S 
o:·'~.'.ti!ZATJ0'-4hl SOURCE 

~·t'Ui;(( 

COCt_;r,',[t..:T TYPE 
C.'\TIGI)f"?Y CODES 
1 t.;::JL X l ( R!.~S 

INDEX T[Rr,IS 

l N 0 E X 1 [ rl ~ .. • S 

SUPPLE~[NTARY TERMS 

ACCESSION NUMBER 

T 1 T L E 

AUT liOF'S 

C~Gfdi!Zt~TIONI.Il SOURCE 
SOUTICE 

oocur.~un 1 v PE 
CAT[GORY CODES 
1 NO[.Y. T [RI,~ S 

lNO[X T[R f.1S 

INDEX T (Rr.1S 

1 NDE X T ( r?r.~S 
S L'F P L c:. [ IJT r.r1Y 1 E R~.~S 

A C C [ S S I 0 N N U ~.1 0 E R 
T 1 T L ( 
fiUTIIOF'S 

0 r~ G :. Ill Z A T I 0 ~-A L S 0 U R C E 
SOUI;cr: 

DCKL•'.~E r~ T TYPE 
Cfllt:(.ORY CODES 
lNDEX T[RL'S 
lNO[X l[W.~S 

INDEX T(RI,1S 

INDEX l[Rio~S 

lN~[X TUWS 

(f.f}'J· '/')lf)!2) 

L'J.('G'''"Jf l ..... Q. ·:J f . ccl .l uloc;,e 
i.Jc•~O. ~.('I ~t;kC 

J,•p;l 1\ 

J~if'.-'"· l<ol-.,1 ·;nOC-iCO'J. 2 rm., 1/21/70 Po1t 
f~f)p,l1-'••ty:: 7G'I'/rJI•1. 7/2/...,1). PCL 021H·00]/12 
P (Pi,tL•I)t) 

Sf.CII::!·G 
5'/·13-G. r"c,,cl !on nroduclos wl th pi"'Q~ph.._-,rlc 

r!C 1 c1: 71)u'; · 3Ll· 2. rC'~'c t I on pr·oc'·.•c t w: th ur·ea: 
( flrr:D•' '.JOf inq ;1c_;cnts. contCJ. st;tr·ch or 
hyctroxyncttlylc(:ilu:u~·.c. for pulp) 
~G()~·:>S-8. u~.r:-s l.lnD r~llsc: 37353·59·6: 
(p!lo!:-Dt'•0•'1C llcid·urei:\ rc<JCt len products 
cortq .• for firr:>prooflnq of pulp) 
F 1 r c p r o 'J f i r g ; , c.._;.-: rlt s : ( ph o ~· p r C' ,, i c <:\ c I d · u r e a 
react lon procl.;c'. s, conto. 5Llt'Ch or 
hyclr·oxyr~·ethylct:'t ~ulosc. fc•' pu~;)) 

Pulp. ccllulo·.c-: (flr(·;-;roofing ;:']cnts for, 

rn 1 '< t s . a f p t·.u s ::-~ or \ c d c I d · u r 0 a '· c 0 c t I 0,1 

p r o d u c t s <1 r d ~:, t i! ~ c 11 o r h y d r o x y ~~~ e t .1 y : c c I 1 u I o s c 
as) 
pho3phorus: cumnd 

c h I or I de · t p r 111 l n; 1 t ·~ cl : G 0 0 3 G · B <) • '1 . 
I) c n: .-: n c :, •J I f or 1 y 1 c I 1 ! o ,, I d c · t e r· tn t r '' t c d : 
( f I r' r:> rJ roo r I n ;1 i.HJ c n t s • for r ~ y or l . 
fir t'Pr'O'-'' lng ;rt,. ; •:nt~: (polypl·uspl1onutcs. for 
r <tyon ) 
R0yon. u~es <~nd mise: (flrcnru0flng agents 
for·. polypho•.r:-:1o:1~dcs CIS) 

r.Gcnt; polyphos;~hctld:e: cycl lc; copoly:-r.er 

C si. f) 8 · 9 1 3 :.> 7 ( 1 'l ) 
Ftrc·re~<:rd<l : 1l ;.1ncl <-:ntl·f!utr.c co1:-posltlons 

'{(;·r· ccllr;lo5c·brl~C z:•;Jterlals . .. 

-·r,·iln:...ow. Tcr·c1: Fosncr. L~,szlo: Sorrol]yl. 
0 C' l : . 0 : s ?. a lJ 0 • r (' r (: rl c 
Hur•g. 
Hur~10- Tcljcs \411G. 21 pp .. 10/:>8/7'1 Pat 
fiPD/Prty = 979. 10/13/75. PCL C091-\·000_/00 
P I P ~~ t L~ n t ) 
SECil3·7 

ld'l-55·8. uses and rntsc: 7783-~0-2. u5e5 and 
m I ~; c ; 7 7 0 3 · 2 0 · 0 : ( f I r c p r' o o f I n g ;1 9 e n t s • f o r 
P<'l.1 <:'r ) 

Fircpro-:-Jf lng ct\_~r:>nts: ,(atr·:r:onlum ~-.ul fate. 
cllilll_HIIGnlurn pllo-:, r>h.:!te? .:H'lCI sodlu:n blcarb,1nate. 
for P<'lJ1C r' l 
Paper: tflrcprc·oflng of. w:th <::nnon1Lrn 
sulf.Jtc>. dLw!::~c·nlu:n p:--osphc:lte ;:,nd soclurn 
hI Cl r· OOI'lll to ) · 
',&,'ood: ( (I repi'OO f I ng 0 f, WIt r I r .org. cc,p·pcs.) 
i~QC n t 

C 1\ 0 7 • ~ 0 J 3 J I I :> 1; ) 

/1 <:: •:' n t s f o r' f ! r· < · r> f' o o f I n g c c 1 1 u l o s I c m a t e r I () I s 
'() ~ • h i n o· . S h I :1 I c '1 I : I< o z .:1 :~1 C\ • ! .1 I h ·-.) L<. o : Y c.: .. , .:1 s I"' I t ~ , 
'•~Ll t \.)h,! I' lJ 

5ilr' .-:il (t~c: · llc~JI Co .. Ltd . . . .! .-q.' .:-tr. 
J<•r 1 <ln. ({u:.-.a I ·n··~c.; :> 1 G. 3 r:·p. . Gj 12/7 7 P<l t 
llpp/P•·ty:: 7G101b7, '2/2/ 7 G. PCL O:>IH·OIJJ/12 
P t r c' t c n t > 

SE.C•~ 3 • 7 
Gd712·19·2: (rlrE·prooflng ngents. for p.Jf)cr) 
50·01-1; (flrt:·prooflng <l(;Cnts. ~odium 
nypopho::phl tc. fur p<qJef') 

7GfJ1·53·0: 1 (irt?pro:.:>f lnq <Jr;;cnts, contg. 
~unnl C1 inc h yclr·c·ch I or· I de. f or• P<•r>c r) 
PL1per: lflrcp.·c·oflng ~c:;cnts for. Q'..Junldlne 
nypophos~h I t c c•r c;;u<•n i dine 
taycJr·ochloric1c·sodlur.t hypon~ospt1ltc mlxtr.. as _\ 
f I r (' P r o-:> f I " Q i' ~ '·' n t s : ( Q u <J n ~ d I n c h y p c p r. \1 ~. p h 1 t c 
0 r \.~ l! l1 :1 I cj I r l' h y d roc h 1 o I' l c c · ~~ o ci I urn 
nyp~:•p'~o.;p~ l t c r.11 )( t 5.. for p~ f)L'I') 
f I rC'pro'':)fcr 



ACCESSIO~ NU~BER 

T IT L F. 
f, U T I"' (1 t' 5 
OIIGt.lll Z AT l O~h l SOURCE 
SOLJI(( £ 

DOCLJ~.~ £:-.T TYPE 
CATEGORY C0:::>£5 
INDEX 1 [R::s 

INDEX T(FWS 

IND~X T[R~.~S 

I NDF..X T ( Rr.:s 

INDEX T E Rrt.S 

ACCESSION NU~OER 
T I 1 L E 

AUli-lOPS 
O f\(;t.:lll AT I O~~A l SOURCE 
sou;~cE 

COCU!.'ENT TYPE 
L,·,•·:0:_;,:.G( 

C ,\ 1 r: G tJ R Y C 0 0 E S 
I ~~J~X : E R ~ . ~ s 

Ir-.;DEX r un.~s 

J~DEX 1 [Rr.~s 

INDEX T ( R 1\~S 

INOE.X 1 [ m~~s 

1 NOE.X TEfNS 

SUPPL(~[NT~RY TERMS 

ACCt:SSION ~~ur.1£3ER 

T IT L E 
AUTHOrS 

Of.?Gr.t:lZAT 10~.-Al SOURCE 
SOU!~CE 

COCL:r.'.Et..JT TYPE 
CJ\T(GI)I1Y tODES 
I NO[.'( T UWS 

lNDEX l(Rh1S 

1 NDEX T E Rr,·s 

INDEX T [fWS 

SUPPL[::[Nl /.HV T ER~1S 

C f, fl '.J- I U 1 •1 :l 0 I 2 ') ) 
Fireprc-:Jftrog <•u~nts for cellulosic mnteri<Jls 
.0htcJ. H.~ y iJ O, H\r'Ot".U. I s .1f'll): Yil :1i1Shltil, r.~ oto)l 
Sclt~\·Ja et~ ern t ca I K. K. . d<"".f.Jiin 
J i: f' ,J n . ~ o 1-. a I ? !3 0 <J G 9 7 • 8 ,-: p . . 0 I 3 1 / 7 8 P a t 
At)f'/Prty = 771/IJ•!l), ?.110177. PCL CO~K-(:03128 
PIP.:dcnt) 
SEC'l3·7 
451·50-5: (flrc-nroof1ng <1gents, conty. 
guanlctlne sui far:1ate and di<:lPl<nvr lum phc.sptl1:1te, 
f or ·~; i1 1 1 p <J p e r ) 
772?-76-1: 7723-2P.-O: 13597-86-g; Phosphates, 
us~:".; ~1nd mise: ( f frC>proofing at)cnts. c0ntg. 
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1\c'•'llniS '- •'<Jt 1011. ':.'.:!~h1n<Jton, u.C. ()tv. vf 
lncustri.:sl Er.crqy Ccns..:rvatlon. 
d <:r. 7 7: 1 'Jp 
07726 
~T1S Prices: PC A02IMF A01 
13A; 13C; 09G 
•Houses : ·Thc·rrn;'ll ln~.ulation: Cellulose: 
FlLJ :w. ;lbi l i ty: ~.~c,i sturc; Perfcl' ;'l ;,nce test lng: 
Phy:;ical proper~ies: Oualtty control; 
Spt=>c I f i Cil t ion-:. 
E R D l. I ~ 2 0 1 0 1 ; ~ R C A I 3 J 0 6 0 3 ; N T I S E R 0 t, 
Cellulo:,lc marc-rl.'JI n:anufactur'cd from ·.va~te 
p ;:: p ~ r prod u c t s h v •; t . e c n L' sed f cw s e v c r a I 
c!cCi.lc.!es for rcsic!cntii'l thcr,.,al lnsulotlon 
.'1nc.l c•:r·rcr~t ly i~ •jC:cond only to fibe:r <]lass 
r.s a horrre ins . .Jiilt ! on 1natcr : a1. In or·c!er to 
p r· o v I c c a bet t 1.:" r u n ~ e r s t and i n g of c e I I u I o s 1 c 
n•oterlal. to ir<: pro·.,..e the qual tty of 
insulation rr.<Jc.!E- fr·o•n the 111ate!'lvl. end to 
rromotc energy conscr·vatlon. 19 samples of 
ccn·!n•?rciillly <rvni loble cellulosic insulation 
\-:ere tC'stcd for cc: r:position an(1 quantity of 
f i r e r e ., ell' dan t : n• o i s r u r e <J b so I' p t i v i t y ; f i r e 
ret<JrdCJnce: tht-r rnal con<IL'Ctivlty; 
corrosiveness: ilnd resist~n~e to fungal 
g r o vJ t h . 1 he res u 1 t s o f t h c s e t c s t s 1 n d I c a t e 
th~-- nc-ed for i n•prov e d st<1ndard 
specification';:;. rt is r·ccorr.rnenccd that the 
perform<Jnce c!: Ci procluct q~ul i ty criteria for 
eel lulo:.ic lnsul~tion be reevaluated o~d 
tlc-finC"d: that ;r;:; nuf.::cturers co:r.p~y vJlth tr.e s e 
speci f1cations. and that the consu ,.,er should 
i n s i s t 1. hat rnc. t I? r i a 1 s meet the 
sneci f icat ions. ( ERt1 cl tat:on 02:0~5778) 
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T IT L E 

T I TLF. rJOTE 
AUTHOF'S 
O~Gl~'IIZATIO~<Al SOURCE 

P:\'j! IIA T I Or~jDh. T E 
J s:.uE 
NTJ·, rniCES 
Cmn '?1\C T j(,RM~ T ~OS. 
P J.l 0 J E. C T ~-J 0 S . 
C.lHGOiiY CC•DES 
I ;..; 0 [ X T (r~! .: S 

SUPPLE~E~TARY TERMS 
ld::!.~TRt.CT 

f,d·701 957 
·A-· ·r-u:- r.:;~CJ:;(:d-;;-c-;t!Z 1 f o r• the ce.:: c;n;)o s I t 1 on of 

cellulo s e and the Effect of f l~"T ' C retar0~1nts. 

Fir~ill l't•f-Jt. 
P il r L ~ r , '.-.' I 1 1 I < Jl n J . ; L 1 p s ~- a • h n r e E . 
.'-: ,, .tL l I R z: rJ i o 1 o CJ 1 r: a 'I De f c n s e L i:l b S <I n f r <1 ,, c 1 5 c o 
C.:rl 1 f 

'•~<'Y l:i9; 57p 
1.17003 
nc SJ.OO ~f ~0.~5 
D~1tH: 2 0. () 7 .. c. 0 1 4 9 
C·C<I· 2531 c 
70: 13L: 11E: <)09: 9'11: 920 
(·cellulose. ·pyrolisis); (•fire r·eslstant 
n•<ltc-rial~. r::cllulose); Fire res:stJnt 
~exti les; Thert~oqr•iJvimetric ar1c:rl\sis; 
•:olccul<~r' str.Jc•.ure: Rc-oct'on ;...lnct~cs: 

De<;r<lr'ui.ion: rtr:~' ~~!1 •Jbl1 i ty 
G luCOS<:HlS: • f 1 <H··eprco f I ng 
fl. sirr.plifiedt·,c•ccl for the cec·O!l'pos1ti('ln of 
c P I 1 :.; 1 o :: e 1 s p r r; ~· e n t e d a I o n g .,, i t t 1 t h e e f f c c t s 
of flame retardants on this rr.ocol. 1 t I~ 

sur~orted by several specif lc l~boratcry 

tpsts. · Tr.e t)<'lsic hypotr.csis Is tt1at i\b">ve 
275C cellulose (!(?Co~rposes trro•J\ill the 
simultaneous vnzipping of all the ceilulose 
mo 1 e c u 1 e ~ . t t 1 oJ s "" c co u n t i n g f o I' t t r e cons t ant 
rilte of oeco:q)c•sltlon over most of thE> 
pyrolysi~ po,·ic:•tl. There Is only one 
cor. t I' o 1 I i n g r c .:1 c t i on , name 1 y u r 7 I p o I n g . no t 
con•peting reactions as usuolly f)Ostul<tterJ. 
The rate of c!.::co•l~posltlon :s Pt'C' j)Ortlc.,al to 
tile num~er of r.10leculcs rJresent l·;,,ich ~~ 

C' ~.:; l' n t I (~ I 1 y /..: (1!') 'i L:: n t 0 v ('I' rr.o 5 t () f tt, (.' 
c!cco~ • D03itlon pr~r!ocJ. Tt1e lcr'lgths of tt1e 
rr.o1eculc-~ c!eCr'<:rJ~.e linct~rly ,,·it/1 ti!f~ e. t.ft-?r 
t he o;: y 'J c n 1 i 11;.. o.; be t ~,· c en t h c g ! L; cos u n u n i t s 
2 ,, e !) r o ~ c n ci u r i n q t he u n z i p p I n (J p r o c c s s . t he 
units cz:n cithe:r· be trM1sfor'rr.ed into 
lcJoglucosan or par·ticipate in ttre 
c h <1 r - f or"' ! ro g pro c e s s w i t h t r e r e 1 c u s e "' f H 2 0 , 
Co:?. and H2. lh0 other ot•ser·ved proc~ucts of 
[Jyrolysi~ come rrom the cccorposi t ion vf the 
1 e 1 o ~J 1 u cos a n . T !'l e a c t i o n o f t h c f 1 a me 
r'.:?:ar<;ants Is to increcse tre r·otc of 
dccon·posi t I on t:!nd the. c"~;cunt of Ci'"lar· 
p1·oduced. The rate is inCt' e,,;sed by Increasing 
th~ numt:cr of mol~?cules thro'..Jgh tne bt'Ci:1:<.ing 
of inter-ring il)trCJ!!:OlecL.>l.Jr' tlonds. or by 
lncrt:?<:lsing the unzipr)ing l'ate thr·ough the 
br·ca:<.ing of lntr:>rr:•olt.?Cular bonds. Q:rer:t 
I! c t i on o f t h c f 1 a 111 c r e t i!t' c '' n t on t h e 
Je,ouluco~an c~u~es.the lncre~~e 1n char 
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Demand for fiamc-retarded celrufose insuration has surged in recent months, creating 
critical short2ges of boric acid and sending producers scurrying to boost capacity 

~ew market dc\·cJopments have been 
rare in the boron chemical b~siness since 
the high-energy-fuels p:ogr2m faded into 
ob~curity well over a decade ago. But 
within recent months, fbme-rctardcd cel
lulose imulation demand has surged 
dr;JrnJtically. As 3 result, there is a critical 
shortJgc of boric acid. Ex a rnpks: 

• U .S. Borax and Chemical (USBC) 
completed a 30% exp2.nsion at its Cali-· 
fmnia pbnts o:-:ly to find tbt another 
boost was nccd~d. Another 30% cxp:m
sion, due onstreJm about 19SO, is now 
under way. lt will cost O\_-cr S50 milliun. 

• 1m ports of Nron miner a 1s 2nd chemi
cals are running at twice the 1976 pace. 
Cokmanilc impJrts m;::y top 60,000 tons . 
for the ycu. Bo~ic ~~cid im?or~s may total '4 

over 3,000 tons. 

impart flame retardancy to cellulose fiber. 
The chemical js added d:ry to scrap news
print, which is fluffed up by a mill. 

A h.)ut 20 lbs . of b0raJe chcmiclli_w:._ 
reguired to treat SO lbs. _of ncwsnrint. The, 
r::tio of boric ~cid to borax varie~ 
~ clcrcndi.ng QllJ.cmpcr?!llrc ".n.d_u.!.M 
t iv e humidity . r n ~ c-·1 :-r~rfei'f~tjl~~jJ~tf~ 
~--'~!tt_3 !bs_of boric _:_rj_ql9_Ll_l2~_,_-~·JJ:cJ.r.1-f 
·}t:'~;perly . t re~ted ·eel It: !ose:.. in~nl::!1ion ~,\;!?' 
meet an Undcrwrilcrs Laboralory spccifi
c:::tion, a GcncrJI Scn·ices Administr:Jtion 
spec and one promulgated by National 
Cellulose lnsubtion ;\!anuf.acturcrs Assn. 
(Elk Grove Vilbge, lll.), a tr::1dc orga niz.a
tion that represents 3 bout 65% of the 
ir.dustry's capacity. 

Scrap newsprint cr•nsumption, :lS re
ported by .NC I \1 A members, is growing 

• USBC pbns to put a boron-chemical
based n:.~mc-rct;:;rdant product on the 
market later this year. The icca is to get 
maximum utilizJtion from av.:ibble ::cid. 

• In Turkey, Sl3tc-own:.:d Etib:;.nk (Is
tanbul) pb ns to expand b-)ric ~lcid 0utput 
to 150,000 tons/)car by the e..:::rly 19S0s. 

·, 2lmost geometrically. In 1975, NC1~1A 
rr:cmbers consumed r. 03,000 tons, 2nd 
1 ~6.000 tons were u<.ed last year. The 
forecast for 1977 is 230,000 tons-a 
whopping 6~% j urn p. A 11 of which 

· '1 • 

Hot l\brkct: E'pl0sivt: growth in cdlu
Jos.c insulation markets is the main reason 
for the 5trong demand for boric acid. Jt is 
used, often in conjunction wilh bor;2x, to 

st.:,£g::sts .a m:H~ct of :?6,000 tons/year for 
b-Jric acid alone in one applic:1tion. 

Boric acid capac:ity, with USBC's 
n~wcst 2dditions counted in. is now about 
~00,000 ton~/ycar. The two USBC C:lli
foonia plants can turn out an ~'\limatcd 

1.30,000 tons/y~:ar. Keir-\1cGce has :1bout 
~0.000-tons/year capcity at its ScarJes 
Lake, C:lif.. p!:;nt. And the Stauffer plant 
2t San Francisco can produce about 
35,000 tons/yeu from borate minerals it 
purcha5-~S. The new e.xp3nsion pbnncd by 
USBC, say m::rkctcrs, will add 20-30% to 
capacity by about 19SO. Boric .acid 
production last year is estimated at 130-
150,000 tons. 

1 n re.:ent yeas, de rna nd for boric ~cid 
has nl!Ctl!ated. Jn the early J970s 
incrcas~s in ~em::: nd from )C3 r to yt:ar 
were in the 1 0-15~ r::nge. But production 
dropped fr:!ction21ly, to 1-W,OOO tons, in 
1974, ~:1d to 133,000 to:1s in 197.5 as the 
rccessic·;-~ 2nd a housing slowdown took 
their to:J. St:-:l!!Tcr's output last ye3r was 
bmpcrcd by a strike. 

Just how f2st boric a~id output will 
grow is subjt'ct to some uncertainty at 
present. A bout half of the domes! ic 
market for boron chcmic::lls is used in ghss 
::.nd cc..:r::!mic rr0duct~on, including insub
tion-gr;:.dc: gl::ss fiber. nor.1te chcmic:tls 
prevent nux k..;ch-out, :.ind bur::tc (!cm:!nd 
(m:!inly as crude :1nhydrous borax) runs 
about 7% by "c:ight of _gbss-fibcr in-;ula
t ion pr~io.1uccd. 

The difT··~ul:y in c5ti1:1:1ting c.-.:r.tcrs on 
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ihc ntrnt tO "hich curring ccl~'JO<:.C 
i;-,o;.ub: i,m "c~ nnib~li1co;'' ~:"tor~ tc m:: i~:cts 
in gJ::~s.f,t,cr rrociuctin:1. E;1rly indic::ions 
2rc th:!t Glll!lib:-di1:1tir~n m:ty be Ji;:-.itcd. 
Gb!>-.·frhcr products :1re optc!l'd t0 get 
the n,~ in new cono:.tructiun where rolls 
on be e!<.ily l::id Oo\:.n before w:1l!~ ?.nd 
ccilinfs arc finished. 

The retrofit muht (insul:1tio:1 for 
existing !'tructurcs), however, bclo;;sS to 
products that can be blown or fo2mcd into 
"t r u c I u r a 1 ' 0: d s. C c 11 u lose is c s t i rn :~ : c d t o 
h ;n c ~ 0 7u of the r c t ~ C• fl t rr. 2 r k e t. (j 1:1 s s 
wool, mineral wool 2nd Fl:::stic fo~uns 

s}JJrc the other 70%. Fo:1m systcr::s arc 
D0\1;' receiving hca,·y n;:tional promc:ion. 

A ~econd m:1jor unccit2inty is the emer
gence of turn-key insula1ion pbnts th3t 
arc dl'signcd for either st2.tior.uy or truck 
mounting. Jaybcc Co. (Tyler, Tex.) offers 
plants on an f.o.b. basis for s~o.ooo-

75,000 that c2n produce up to six bags 
cont2ining 30 lbs. of proc}uct per ninute, 
depending on the humidity. Business, s:1ys 
Ja)'b~e. is booming. Jn ~orth D::.kota, 
I de2 J J nsu b t ion (J <l mtstown) is m;o ~ ;:ct i ng 
a S90,000 st2tionary plant with a 2-
bags/minutc capacity. In the p::.st 15 

control. A few hurror ~toritli of irnpl'f'crly 
pl'p::rrd prcr ''on1 (oulrl hcsrni~~h the 
c.::.tirc irh3trstry. 

Come what m:-~y, howt:vcr, it ~ccms 

rc~<.o:l;!~ly lilcly tk1t ccl111losc insu!::tion 
!I.:H~: cts for b,,~;Jics will UJntinuc to grow 
r:: pidl y. lJ S BC is now dcH lo;'i ng a 
poduct th:1t is thought to be 2n "ex· 
tended" boric ~cid. The rn:1ttrial mJy be 
on the m:nkct by btc 2utumn. Although 
the CO!:lp3n)' won't discuss dct2ils, the 
m:-~tui2.l may be some sort of ortimi7cd 
cknd of boric :1cid 2nd bor<!X gr~._l;md tO 
the powder size r.ctdl:d by ccl!ulo:.c fiber 
pbnts; .-\lt!rni:1um sulf2te ?.lld lime are 
2 fso l!scd to C\ tend buric acid. 

!\ iore Gro11 tl1: Other be>ron ch::rnical 
markets arc a!so c:xp::ncing, ;1lthough 2t a 
COn5idcr3bly 510\\Cf I-':1CC th3.n boric acid. 
Last y~:n. pr'->duction of boron mincr:ds 
3nd chcmic2ls totaled I .2~6 million short 
tons, a 6.39'c £2 in over rcccs~ion-riddcn 

1975. In terms of B:03 content, the 
product sold or exported or consumed by 
u_s. producers totaled 630,000 tons - up 
2bout ~.4%. 

The largest producer of borax and 
boron chemicals is USBC, and by a 

£tibank is pumping $66 miliion into a pfcnt in 
\'/estern Turkey. The thrust of new investrr1ent is 2irned 

at increasing capacity for refined boron products 

months, Ideal has sold 19 pbnts, is now considerable m2rgin. Present company 
bad:1ogged and is producing two r:ants a CJpacity in the U.S. is thought to be 2bout 
week. The Sm:1ll Bt:!>iness Adminis.tration 750,000 tons/ycJr (as B:03). The new 
has been active in promoting such expar.sion sbted for 19SO could put the 
ventures. firm p3st the 900,000-tons mark. 

Truck-mounted units are now being Kcrr-~1cGce has merged two pbnts at 
promoted by Thcrrnolator, a di\'ision of Scarle~.)-.a~e .th~t_.'·~· cr~ rat~~ at 130,000 
Toczek and Sons (Aurora, Colo.). Its unit. s.t./yc:ar (B:OJ)·. The· firm extracts boron 
The Jnsubtor, sells for S5,000, r ·c·an "•··-·valu-c·s"from brines ~ Althou.gh the company 
produce 300-400 cu.ft./hour of borate- is putting in new ~oda a5h capacity at the 
treated paper wool. Thcrmolator has site, no decision is thought to ha,·e been 
plants in 16 states now, expects to hZ~,·e reached concerning inst:1lbtion of new 
units in all 48 contiguous states \o.ithin a borate re.:oYcry. That l~ccision will appar-
few months. ently wJit until dear data on recovery 

Turn-key plants afford relatively- easy . ~conomics 21C 2\'aibble. 
entry into the insulation mark-::t 2nd ~ ,\r;rcrican Borate Corp. (:1 ~ub:;idiary of 
contribute to 2n explo:•ive growth, which is Tex2s lJr,itcd) min~s colc.:m:!nitc, prober-
difficult to project with. 2ny de-gree of titc and u1cxitc in the Oc:1th \'Jlley 
assurance. Cellulose insul2tion makers l\'ational \fonument. C:-~p2city: 60,000 
believe the Carter Administration·s insula- tons/year (::s B:O:~). ABC h2s no p1an to 
tion rcb:lte idea will boost s;!lcs still more, expand into dO\\ nstream bor;!tes but wants 
fed confident th:1t the recent hc.;dy pace to doubk c::p2city with a new. S20-million 
wilt last at Jc:~st a few more }~:ns. In mine. A law p::~'l:d bst year (PL 9~·429) 
contrast, gbss-fiber insulation shipments \\ill h:1mper mining in national parks and 
1a~t year were ah1ut 2 billion lbs., a g:1in monuments uc:1s. 
of about 18%. Longer-term projections \1:uJ..ds: In tr:rms of domestic con-
pc£ growth :1t 6-1 OS(!) car throufh 1980. sumption. gbss and co:.1mic 2rplications 

~1cmbcrs of 1'\CI~fA. hO\\C\cr, arc bst )t:ar :lccountcd for 47'1 of the 3~0.000 
nervous about the ~dHnt of truck- tons (H:O,) of boron c.:hL":nic!l'\ mcd . At a 
mounted phnts. Th~ big worry is quality 6ci· annual £rowth rat~. r;lass ~nd ceramic 

U<.CS ·~;n rrr_•;;;c i)\C( ~OO,O)Q tons in 
I 9SO. 

So:~p ;:nd ~-=tcrp:nt ·Trli~..· ::~i.J n'i to'JK 
16 , 5c,~. of the ~c:mc<-:ic ~,)~On ~~ction l2<.t 
)CU. The ~: ',;t-tcr;n f~owth r:1tc .,..jlJ 
prob:!tly net ~;C~Ld 3'Tc/~c~r. ;;nd dun:1nd 
~ho~;ld hit SrJ.~OO to:-.s in I 9SO. Dctnt;cilt 
pro(iucl::s pu>.·L!ic:.dly ~'~umotc "miracle" 
~ddil iv-:s. Jf C .S. W:!'i!~ i 1:g h::! bits ch;: ngc in 
fa,or of the high tci:ipcrature rJnges 
typicJI in EL ~O?C, wr:-. te demand cot!ld 
cxpJr:d r2pic~y. Sodium tctraboratc is 2n 
cffccti·.c bl.::;ch at righ lc!~lpc:r::tures 

(o,cr 160 F) ~~r:d is \\il'dy used in [uro
pc::n f·):mul::.::ons. 

Cm::ing ~;-.:) r!2t;r.g ;~pplic::tions are a. 
rcbti,cly sr..::ll m2rket (34,080 tons in 
1976); dcm2:1d in l9SO will be :1bout 
~0.000-~4.00J tOilS . A~ricultu;:J] 1:13rl:ets 
u~ :il>o rcl~:i·.ely s;nall Jnd cxp2nding at 
sli£htly less !~an 3~/)car; 1 9SO demand: 
27 ,OOQ tons. 

Miscellant0US appli('::ltions for boron 
products nur:1bcr in hur.dreds and there is 
a tiny but th~i\·ing tr:idc in spc.::ialty boron 
products, ir,c!ucing b..:1on fibers. FL:: me 
rct3rcants ~re now the brgcst component 
of the miscciL: nccus group. Last year 
rctarcants c·::lst.:mcd at-vut 23,000 tons of 
product, \\ ~: ile rem;: i ning ~ pplica tions 
totaled 41,((:0 tons. By I 9SO, n:>.me re
tardznts for cclh1lose may exceed 55 
million lbs.-· assuming the historica I 25% 
gr0\\1h r3 te holds. \fiscclb ncous other 
uses will be nca.r 50,000 tons by then. :\II 
in all, borate markets. exclusive of export 
demand could be abOut 4-W,OOO tons in 
1980. 

Export dc:-n:1nd h3.s traditionally been a 
major outlet for U.S. borate marketers, 
since the U.S. p0~'ies:;cs about 32% of 
estimated '~orld ore rc~erves (1.1 million 
tons). Expo1ts of crude ::!nd refined boron 
products l2st )Car arc estim:1ted to be 
around 290,000 to:1s (~s · B"OJ). What the 
future holds, flO\\evcr, is ck,udcd by an 
amb>tious d;:\·elq.';~lent progr::m in Turkey 
by Et ibJnk, which took o,·cr four yeJrs 
ago when Rio Tinto Zinc (RTZ) 
liquidated its pvsition. R TZ O\\ ns LSBC 
and f2.cilitics in Arg.e~.tina, as well. 

Etibank is pumring S66 million into a 
plant at Kiybbur in western Turkey 2nd 
is completing 2n cxp2nsion at Konya. The 
thrust of new in\'t:Stmcnt is 3imcd at 
increJsing c2 p3city for refined boron 
procucts. Tu r;.ey c:m now process O\'er I 
milli~.1n tor.s of orc/)c::r; the \'<)lumc rn~y 
dou~lc by the c3rl)' \ ~SOs . foreign o.pn· 
sion may ~!ow the P.pid rise in prices. A 
S22/ton ~"0st will r2isc f.o.b. boric acid 
pricr:s to s:65/ton ncx.t month, a 32~ g:1in 
sine«: 1975. Tl.c new pril'~. however, i.s \\ell 
below the 5600/ton l:!~ck n~..:rl,_ct tJb: 
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~:.: nl·~lt:H~S It's !_;.) !ng ~o h:,r·~··..:n for tli~ "r!gl1t" rr-;,!Oon 
(G(· ;-.:..:.:::~ d · • ..-1:· :!lirig r\? ::; crYL'S to! the (';: :; ily l.l.f•J>l·d feo ::: sll fu,~ ls on 
wt-:: .: h cur sc.-:-:e:ty h.~~: lJt·cvrr.e so ci .::-~ pL:r:ltr" iy hoo'-<cd). ~r)rne
tlrr.-:s it's go>:;; to r .. -:p;lc:1 !or the "wro ng" rl'a~or.s (Car!r: r's 
(!?. ~c o of m;~_~s!\'e r.cw [;O\'l·rnn-;ent mC'Jd!!r.g and cru :, hlng 
t:H::::s ma~qu.e:rJ.dlng as ~·.n c:1cq~y "p!an", ~ay, or profite:<:rlng 
by the utilit!·::>s, mt;itiO'I::i~ional c a rpr.Jr:-ttlons. and otr.•.' rs '.J. ho 
s\lr;·ly the o il. t;;J.s, n"~;,.!, ekctr:City, de .. tl~<tt w e ;dlu ~ e) . And 
H•r;"J: t ~ :~ 1 es i r ~ !:;Oini;; !o i~;~. ppe :1 fcJr bo: h the right and tf:e v. rong 
rC';~~ ~ : r.s :>. t th :: ~ :1 me t: me. 

E ·Jt !c,r v; h . ..:.~ct· er rt.' ason or (Oil1bf:l;;t!on (Jf r.:>asons It 1.:1-l-:es 
plar: e, :h~· re'5 no qt:.:~ tion ab0ut tclint'.\ go ~ ng to r.:-,r.-ren: The 
pr:ce of 2.11 ~he "t:-3dit:o:;al" ( fo ~ ~il fu e l Rnd fossil fucl
der>.·cd) £:n~rs-y you usc from nc-.~o.· . on 1s t;o;r.g to go In ju !, t one 
dlr-:ction ... LP! 

o:-.. ~ :-.ere'll be w~Jcome little .sho rt -term rcn: r~;:;,ls of th<it 
ba::-:c !:-.::r.d f .:-om ti:ne to t!me. ll~ ! ght no·.v, fo r ln ~ L". r.cc
th:=-.::~:s to r.e ·,;.· :Jroduction from Britai:1's 0orth Sea fit:lds. ~.rex
leo's s~Jdden r;:xporls of oil, the opening of the ~or ~h SlrJ;>e In 
.-\l<:.E~:a, incre:-~sed pumping In S<tudl Arabia l::tst st..:r-.1mer, and 
sor..e o:her fc..ctors- the world Is mildly awa s h in petroi r: um, 
and there's so:-:1e rather frantic oil and ga soline price cutUng 
goir.g on behi::d the scenes.} 

For c:.ll pr<:.ctlcal purposes, though, these neeting discom
bob·..:!a! lor:s C<".n be ign01·e d (after, of course, you've t.Gken 
m;;.:xi!'num ad·.·?.nlage of them wh enever they pre sent n :em
seh'~s}. Keep :.-our e~·e on the basic trend. And that very b<~.slc 
and ·.·cry, \'er:-· stror.g trend-now, a nd for as far Into the fu ture 
as yau can p c::s !bly care to peer-Is for the price of all "tradl
tior. :il" forms 0f ene :- b}· to rise and ri s e and to k eep on rising. 

Tr.en ag;:'.in, thcre·s nothing engra·;ed on a s tone tablet <'-ny
wl':t-re t}-·,at SC':.j'S you hrn:c to remain a big-time captive CUS

lon·. ~r 0f the fc.=:sil fuel In dustry In the first place. 
Yvu m!ght, for e x ample, build 2.nd m o·:e Into an .!.ndy 

Da·;ls-type un-:~erground house (see The Plo·.:;boy Inte rvi ~C- w In 
:\10TH£R :=--:0. ~6) .... and then s;1l] cor.1pletely throu g h the 
~olc-o:st winlt:r in over JOO yci1.rs (the w inter of 1976-77} on only 
~1.1~ worth of ~catlng fuel the way .·\ndy just did. 

Or you migd have David \\'right, who r,ow lives ln a 93% 
hea:ing and ~c·oling ~e lf-sufficient horne of h1s own design (see 
The Plc.··,~,·boy I!lterv! e w In ~10THER NO. 47) draw up a ~d of 
plar.s for your family. 

Yo11 could e·.·en ha \ ' C Jesse J . Sa \·ell (see "He re's a P2.ss!H~ Iy 
He::.:l?d and O·oled Eouse That You Can Afford ... and \\'ill 
\\'<tnt'' on pag r. s 116- l lR of this Issue) put up one of his energy
miser d· ... ·ellings for you. 

BUT V/HAT IF YOU CAN'T AFFORD TO ~/,OVE INTO 
ONE OF THOSE NEW EN ERGY·EFFICIENT HOMES? 

"Wen, U-.at's all v<:ry nlce," a number of y ou have recently 
told us, ••and ' .... ·e certainly thank ?\iOTHEn for bringir:.g these 
r.ew breakthroughs ln eneq_,')'-efflcient hou:sing to our atten
tion. B"Jt we e<:.n't afford a place like that just now. We're t;o!ng 

to h:1·:e ~o ~ tay where we are fo r a while. ,\nd we arl' n't t·.-~n 
~urc ·w~. · e c:u1 ;dfl.·rd tl-.<Jt! \\'1-::t.t C<.1n we do riQht uow to cut :!ie 
am'YJnt u! cr. ·' r~y v.-e'll h;n·e to u ~ e to krcp our curnnt lor: ::1e 
w :u r:1 tl~ ~ s w 1 n ~ .:· r ? , \ n d d n n · t t e II u s to h :1. \' e I n ~ 1 1 b t1 on I n s t.;:: ~ >: d 
. .. t,cC:\IISC We Can't afford a hiJl for noo Or $-:00 Or 1110re ~or 
tn"t r; lth0r o.nd, hc: s !d (' s, 1nost of the contr3ctors who 1nslallln
!c'U! ;d lun b1.vc a h;lckloi; of orders as It Is.'" 

YOU C!; N ~.~A KE AU 0 It~ STALl 
Y 0 U R 0 W t J I ~~ S U LA T I 0 N! 

Dut who !"ays )'OU h:< \'e to r:t..y today's outrageOUS price~ ~or 
lr.~u!2.tlon? (O i~ C co:1lr;>..ctor we know hil,cd h!s pr.ccs 0.:-':e 
:ir••es In the m c :-.th of .-\lli.,'Ll~t alone!) .'\r.d who says you h:t.Ye to 
put your 01a me In the rot and thP.n p<~. t! E- ntly v..·?.lt days ore·. en 
wed:s t<r.til c,.n !r~sula Ung firm can ~;;d to you? 

Xr~ 1, o dy, t!-:at's .,,,-JJO! ;'\;ot when you c?_n quickly, s2.fely, c-..~d 
ce: ~ ily n:2.n'..lfac~ure one of the best lr:subtl o~ s ever dL>vi~.:::d. 
;-..:ot · ,~. · h t:- :t y0u c:-~n rn2.he th:<t 1n:-;ulatlon to cq~.:<tl or far c:.rc·:-:d 
the ~rec : fi c ?..tl o :ls (flrepr0of!ng, verm!n-prooflng, etc.) of ~- :IY 
ma:1•Jfacturer !n the f:cld . .\nd not when you c;>..n do it all '::Jy 
yo".Jr::elf in y our s pare time ;,.nd for just onc-Ji;th or les s of ::-;e 
o-..;t.o!-pocket cost of wbtt a prol)ably inferior tnsulatlon wo·.:Jd 
set you t-ack If you hired a contractor to !nsl1.lllt for you. 

Yeah, sure. This all sou nds too good to be true. But that's cn
ly b~;:cau s e you'\'C~ sp1~ :1t your w hole life being br<llnw2.shed !:- ~o 
The Per.~ct Little Co1~ s umer . And that's not y0ur fault. "o· ... a
d::.ys , ev.;n the mechanics <'-nd shop mi1.gazlnes ( . ...,hie h. W 
years ago, wouid have· given you exactly the ~ort of inforr:-.a
tion that :\10TnER ls now gur.na lay on you) ma!r.~ln ~~e 
pollte-?..nd, for you, e x pensive! -fiction that insulat: c. n sor.:e
hov.• isn't actually Insulation unless 1t comes in a trad e m:u~:.: d 
bag and a "real" contr.?.ctor lns12.lls it for you. 

TAIN'T TRUE 
Well, folks, U:at p:t.l"tlcular myth just <tln't true. T:-.ere IT. ?. Y 

well be a he-.dider!ng selection of lnsubtions on th~ currt::~l 
martel. .-\nd some of them ceflnltely are more flreprr_,of ... or 
more \·crmln-proo! . . . or more water resistant .. . or ea':'ler to 
1nsta.ll In new construction ... or ca s ll:r to blc..w Into old wc: :is 
... or more this or less that than any of tr.e others. But whe;-. It 
comes to downright cost effectivene ss (even at co:1tract0:-'s 
prices), all -around availability, ea s e of Installation unccr 
almost c.r.y conditions, minimum toxi c ity, and absolu-te m::-J. 
mum use of the pbnet ' s re5ourccs In a highly "natural" way 
.... the all-time winner a nd champion always has, still Is, n.-.d 
prob2.bly always will be .. . plain ole cclluloscjiuer. 

Yep. Cellulose fiber. \\'hlch ls nothing but old newspapE:-s, 
cardboard b oxes, and other k lnds of waste paper ... ground ·..!p 
fine . _ . and tre i1.ted with some readily available a.nd in r: x
pensive chemicals to make 1t self-extinguishing and verm ~:t
proo!. 

It's hard to tl:.:nk of a more readily av a ilable, a slm?ler, G:- a 
less costiy lnsu:ation . .. yet the "R" factor (the r.!~:;her C-.e 

:::<-; ._:, :_ ; -: ... . · . C::HART G:~E: BU~N TEST OF CE~LULC!SE_11~~:~~A_TI_ON·_.~;< :; ·.~':,.: ·'_ :. _ 
_ : , 1 • ·~, : • •. ~ • •• • · Chem1cals Added Durmg Grmd1ng •; . , · ·~·~_-: · . ... ·.{ .:.- -

!· : ,:, : ;~-- - ~~ARTT:'Io/n~.R_N.-·}~S_(·)r:( . .- · ·~: __ ';;::-~· 

<; :~.-:/·,~~':f:~~~; · • ~gm,:~i~, : ·: ;ESV~T ::r~~~~7,~i~~ :~: ;;;;::'~\"·~~.~;.: 
• :;· ·'1 •. P•;-et .. :·. 101~1. ,CoOl~~ E!•Jm"d . · · · · S .bO; ' · S .C-o!>-4 ·. S .0\ • •· . • 
· · t.h."'- S- '!ale 

~- :' "· " .. - " 6C"."IA . 

• .-.: .. ~ ~: -, :ON CEllULOSE INSULATION.-.---: >· ·~ -:·" . ,:: 
. -.. ~ ·. '*: : .. ·. (· · -· . ... ·· , ., ··· ,• :"':' • .:.~ -'.: .': - · ....,~ ... ·.· : · ·- ... -·· . ,~-- ·· . · ... 

_.25 . ·, 

2 ... "- : . 
P~;>•r . 1 C 1~' - · • . 
I. I urn. S•. !!ale 1 ··• . 
801aJt '., •••. • .S ,._ · ' 
P1;er .· • · . . '1o ~~. ... - ,oo lbs. 

· I •• · 

.. - ~-- - ·. 
. . 3 
. ·~ . . . 

. ~· : .. • Be·• 'l ~ ~" • · .. 75 · 

!,::_ .& • P•;J4r · 10 l~s. ·'. • 

•.. · •. :' Alu~ . s ~ ~l•l• 2 ·,.;- ,·._. XI !•··~ . ·''·· 
ec..·u 1 · 10 · • 

p~~t 10 ~~~-: . r 100 lb,. ' .. ~:il~nul~h;:~- .- ~: ~. :~· .~_'::~ _· ,; ·<.· ~Ol1 ~. ~~ : _~ ... : ---~ • 
Alum. $ .-:fait · 2.5 · 25 • ., - ~ . • . 
Bora.1 · · ·. 1.2 ·• · : 12 .. • •, · . . ... · · .. ·• •'· ~.. :, ·• •• 

Pa~ 10 lbs. · 100'b~ Self· C.~l , • .031 · · . . . 06 • 
Al~.om. s ... :rale l 30 . ' . Ulll'>;jUiah;~. \ •. , · •. : :_ .• . .. • •• :· ..• :, 

. " ·· Bo.~a..c . - · - • . 1.5 15 • . . • . " · • .. 

'-.··. 
• ·.- .. . 

•" ; ··. 
; . lt ' I 

--~------------------------"--"'---------- .. ···-·--·--· ---·· --··----. 
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~i"\ • l1tt.a ':,J'."l•'~'f) l.JI (lll.l' ''~'-~' ·~ · • . . ........ _ _ , •• -. ..... .; •• .... J ••• 

fH ' ·:to~~ 4. r:w:1 -... ~:(·11 yo·.J h:Jy It rt"-arly-:n~r1e, tt-.t.:n, th!.'i !san 
· :\ 'tr~~nely r:c,:t.·-~~~-f~1ve l~"'ll~~~~·n. /,::,i w~len i'"U m~.he lt 
't':Jr~'. l! Y';'lr ~;,·;'~ :;,;s C<i.!"', ,,,;,!Jy ~~:yrvc~.d! 

Tt::,t "rr:~:..:ln'" !s not ::1 ~h~ !(-- ,:t Ul:::;:-:fc:;;.~,,d t·lthrr ... <1S 
'>lOTI lr:R's ,.,_ "':;:rcr.<'rs rd'(-n~:y prv.-,·d to thur.~, · h·t·~. lt 
T:alr.ly Cv:.~!_.;ts 'J~ [ 1] L·-, t!:r:r!:-:g tu;; .. -:!~er l'?:iOt:~..:h h0:1e-dry 
;cr;,p C;trr~r.o:~rr1 t.Jf olri r,;;·.\ ~p.1.f.C':"'S, (2] nm!"!ing U-.r·:l1 thrO!J!;h 
1 f;,rr.l·t::r,e h:!r:::"!-.e:r~-.111 ~et fur its f:r.,' :-t f'v::::.•lblc t.;r!nr1, [3] 
nlxlng ln--cltLer befo:-c or ;dtt:r the ,·cllulr."c Is t;rr,,md
:norJi;h flrr·prc.•o~!:-.g r:nd \'(:rmln r<';'<:llc-r.t to prot.:ct It, anr1 [4] 
~HJ t t: r. g t h c fl :-:! s;: '= d Ins-...: h t! on .,._. h t: r e yo :.1 w .1. n t It. 

USE A FARr.~·TYPE Ht-r.H,,ER1.~1LL 
The only "com;;:lcat!on" ',\'e've ~ou:~d .-:. bo:.Jt tJ·,Is wht1le do-!t

~·our:::'..'lf project~= n-:at r:o~hlng l.:~s t!1;\n a re::l.l, Jl·;e, bunllne 
~an;mcnr.il/wlll ;.;:.r.dle th.; gr:r~c::1g v! t~.e ce!L~lo::c the w<•.Y It 
~hould be h?..nc~-:-d. Ll~tle gd.rd.:n rnt.::cher-type "~hr~.:dd.:r 
&rlr.r1ers" ~~n~ply v.on't c!;.::w elt'-.er p;-,~)t::r or c:udboarfi Into 
:he fluffy, fuzzy r:-:.::.ss of L:.E-rs tr.::-~t rr.?.';..:\· s the best lr.<-ulr..tlon. 
(Rule of t!;~]lnb: If _yo'..J c2.n ~tlll n- ;~d whc·le words on your 
r;ro~;:'Jd ne·;.!:prlnt. It -.~·z,;:1't t;rounJ f!rF:ly t:rlflU!,;h.) 

What yo·J w:->.!1t ~o do t:ten (If yc"..l don't alre:1dy l:a\·e one) is 
r.::nt. or t-or row or b::;,r~er so::-,e tlrr.e on o::e of the fu:d grir.dlng 
r.c>.m:nc-nr.lJJg th?.t mar.y ~3.rne:-s Co'.~·n (the t.::1its fire VE:ry 
much like the ltc.f grln-:.:rs a~•d i:mb sr.:-edder-s that you fre
rJ.UEr,tly see ut~!ity !!::€ c:-t:·.,;s t.:~!ng 2long::::de the ro?..d). 

T?..ke care, too, to see t!-".2-t all t;:e paper and cardboard you 
f.::ed thrOI.;t;h the g;-i~der !s ~one c:y ::>.nd ::::J.ys p-,at ·.~·ay (mo!S· 
ture can c;-.use tt.e shrt:C:ded cell;.::ose to "cvmpost"}. And al
ways wear a re~p~r-ator :"!la~k to pro!e:ct :;our lt..:ngs from both 
paper ciust a!!d fi:-.e cher:-.lcc,.! p~~rticles as you work. 

That lc_st cauUc-:1, by the way, ls by no me<:tns meant to ~ug
gcst that t!-!e chemicals used to treat the celh.:!ose are in any 
way highly d;;.ngcrous . Boric acid, the flre retardant used by 
most manufc>_cturers of this 1r.sulat!on, ls-as you probably 
~now-so mild H:c.t dodcrs !la\·e fr-.::quenCy prescribed lt as an 
cye·.;;fish. Tf!Js pa:-tlcul3.r fir.:pr-oo:.::r is r.ow in ~uch sbort sup
ply. ho·,.·e\'er (bec;:_use of ti-.e cur;-,:nt tre:nendo'..ls d.::n--:;:tnd for 
i!".su~at!on). that ~.10TE2R's rcs . .::?_rch crew h;:-~s tE:~ted and 
pre~ently re ::omr..e·nds :irct:Jroofi~g ce1!:.J1o~e i:~::u!ation with 
borax. _.;nd borax. as yo-..J'r-e surely a·.,'are, is so safe that It's 
th.:; major ir-rredit:nt in ~o:ne l?..uncry soaps. 

The aluminum sulfate lls:ed he:-e 2.s a rod£:nt and ir.sect re
peH~::nt can oest be put !~to pe:specth-e when you realize that 
it's 0:1e of tl-:e che!':llcrds E,;Cr:cr?Jly called "alum" (e:\·en though 
the term ls more c.ccurr- :ely c~scriptive of a do~ble sulfate of 
amn;or.iu m cr a t:nivalent metal- such as SOl~ium or potas-
5ium-c.nd of a trlvalent metal, such as aluminum, iron, or 
chromium) . The chemical, in short, is a:-1 astrir.gt:nt and, as 
such, may be sa.fely 1-:e:.r.dled without gloves (although we do 
recommend i-:eepL•g its dust out of your ~ungs and a way from 
ycur muco;..!S mer:-Jbr;,nE:s). Do b.::ar in m!r.d, however, that 
a1umlnum ~u1f2. te is hlg:r-Jy corrosh:e to most met2.ls ... and, 
!or th!s reason, 2.:1 eqt:al weight of O!"din<'try lime (which 
neutralizes the aL::n) should be substituted for half the alumi
num sulfat<: when your t:-ea~ed ir.st..:lation .,..ill be used ln metal 
buildings or mobil.; homes. 

THE PRICE iS P.IGHT 
. As the first chart reproduced here lndic2.tes, ~iOTBER's re
searchers ground up c.nd tested six batches of cellulose fiber 
.• _ each of which contahed a different percentage of vermin 
repellent and fin';-)roofi;;g .. -\fter tryl:1g to Ignite all the test 
mlxt:s with a pro~Jne torc!l and observ:ng the results (see 
chart), we recor..mend tJ-;at a m.inimum of 25 pounds of 
aluminum suif2.te (or half abminum sulfate and f'.alf lime) and 
12 poe1nds of borax be mLxed into every lC\0 pou!lds of ground. 
nE:wspr1nt or cardboard. · 

This figu:-es out to a to~.al chem!cal cost (at SS.50/l00 pounds 
for aluminu:-n suEate and $!5.00/lC~J pour:cs for borax) of less 
than H.OO per 100 pounds of p~per that is treated ... or 5C' a 
~quare foot when ;;,:1 attic is f: !led with a 6w-deep layer of the eel-

• · R" RAT,: G o r- co r .~ r .~ o N 
I r ~ S U LA T l 0 N r .~AT E f1 I A L S 

r.~ATEP.IAL 

FIJtr•01.H5 btl . 
r.~lna:el wool 
~r, ,,'.! .J!It 

loc~c lili II~£ -~!~u 
\'trm~culfle. _ 
\'.'cod · 

- ' ._;._ 

''R"VMLUE 

A·3.JJ. 
R-333. 
P.-2 • ..:4 
R-2.:2 
i1· 2T! 
?.·1.:5 

COST FOR R-19 .~ .. 
,.n-', t:sq. II • .:...~-.~n conl'toclor · 

h~tarted. · ... \. 
H~:sq. II. -f lrH!RIIal!on . '. -
2S0lq.lt.IM!t!led . 

(1~1lq . lt. + lnstalla:lon , . ; 
· EU.'~q. lt. _+ h~1311allon ' '::,·,; ': 

· (lorrdtrf<nce) · '~. · .. · '·.-•.:·: :\ ·: . •. . : ... :-· .. ~ :·. :. 
"C•Jifrn!ly l~8e Is a ~~.,ertl lr..s~.:'3!!0n "~hCJr11lge" an~··nnny'or these 

mP.!tr1als Jilt r.::JI Jl',z;·l~:9. 1.!~~ I~: H: r;.rlct s are rlsln~:~ lt;Jldty. :,-~. ,·,-. 

lulo~.-: fiber (·.,.-htcr. ;-·:-OdiJC•:s ;->. t<,~l ''R" f.-<ctor of 24, :1nd th?.t's 
V('ry good). Thls ( ~~ :~:p:i:· .:s ·,~u!tc ~avorr.hly to the 2·1·1/U a 
sr;ua:-l! foul tl·.Rt a !:,c;d cr:.-:ltr.:.ctor c;::trges to !Ill ?.n atllc .space 
with f1nly 5• (jf a u:.~rd11Ur!:>. !!y m:l:~uf.;cturc·d cel:u10~ e flb(:r. 
On a 1,300-!:~u.:nc-~ :- ot Lc:.Jsc, that's an lmmr:dl:l.tc !;avfng of 
$25:i.50 right tr.ere ... :i.nl;! you're getting one -fifth mure Insula
tion to boot! 

The chc:n:cals .,,, :::-e m~:-:ed into our first six test batches by 
~h::!l<lr;g tht:r.-1 onto ~he p::per as It ·sas fed Into our t:::rnrner
mlll. This Is .:xactl:,.· the rr.f:tl1L'd used by the commercial manu
facturers of ct:!lulc.~:: ribe:r lr.::~Ilation U-:at we've visited ... but 
It does have 2. m inv:- d r?.. ,.,-';:.;!c~: The chemicals do tend to settle 
out of the rr.Lx as ;t's :.a:.dlE-d and, if some care hn't taken, 
more of the f:re ret.c.rcant t!'-:n;, we 11;.;e to see will wind up at the 
bottom of any spacE- filled ·..,·ith this i:.sulation. 

For this rec.son v.-c trlE:d gri:-.oing some cellulose 311 by Itself, 
putting It in a pile, and tt.r:n ::pr:nl-\J:ng controlled amounts of 
bc·rax :~nd al ·J mir.c: :-:-1 sulf.::. te .:: cro:::s the surf?. ces of u-.e fiber. 
We we:re flsJring, of co~..::se, that- since fl?.mes burn up-It 
would taJ..:e 1-:-~s of •:-.e cht ."":licals to f!reproof the pulve:rized In
sulation if th0.se ch·:::nica1s were put on fop of u·.e cellulose, !n-
ste:<l.d of being allo·.:;;;d to :odt to its bo~tom. . 

The Idea stems :8 h~·\· e m.::rit ar.d our propa'ne torch tests 
lnd!c~de that 2-ppro:·::matt!y a:~other one cent in chi:mlcal cost~/ 
can be shav.:::d off t ·:uy ~qc<i::-e foot of 5"-thick attic insulatio:1·:'' ·· 
v;ith 1~0 red•..:ction ::-~ fire~·roc!ing v2.lue when this rnethud l•f _;;-.-·-~ 
clistrlbuting ~he bo:-::.x a.nd al:...::11!nu:n sl!lfate !s 11sed. Tl1al In;~ 
creases the ~aving 0!1 the celL.J!ose f:b.::r's lnsl?.Jla.tlon cost for 
1 ,300-~qu<lre-~oot huse from ~253 . 50 to ~::?G6.:>0. Not a great 
additional sc. \'ing, to be s:..~re, but one that you should know 
about. 

INSTALLATION 
:\10THER's hom.::made ce~1ulose pro\·ed just as easy-no 

more and no less--to il~s~.ll as its commerci:1lly .,_,·ailable 
counterpart. It's ex::-er.iely t-a::=:y to pour and spread around be
tween the joi:;ts ?..nd oth~r structures of an attic . And it'!:i just as 
easy to add even mv:-e !a ter, a;.ytime you wish. 

Putting the insulc.~ion i;-:to walls ~:.::d other closed spaces Is 
somewhat more difiicult. This usually requires that a series of 
holes be drilled throJgh a house's exte:rior siding (or tl~a t some 
of the siding actua~ly be removed) so the material can be 
forced into t!-!e caYrtles with an insulation blower. Building 
supply ~tores so:-ne::mPs l-.ave these blowers fer rent ... and 
some cle\·er co-it-yc.Jr:::clfc-rs ha\·e actually forced their c<>llu
lose into walls with a ho~e attached to U1e exhaust end of a 
heavy-duty \·c. cuum cleanE:r. 

Ont~ final point: .;ny cellu~ose insulation-whether of the 
.store -bought or 1-n;ade-it -;nyself variety-will absorb 
moistt..:re whe-n exp-"Jscd to r.:::.mpn(:SS of any kind. Tl-.is, of . 
course, rcrlu(t:S the mate:-ial's "R" value ... and cellulose 
fibers should be u!'c-.1 to in~ulate cmly those attics, walls, cr·awl 
~paCt'S, Etc., P:at yc,~ rinow \\·Ill rt::11ain dry. : 
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ABSTRACT: By expcsing s.a.01ples to various irradiance levels from a cali· 
brated thermal r<:diar;on source, the ignition responses of blackened alpha
c~lulose c:nd cot~on cloth with and without fire-retardant additives \·,~re 
co.-:pared. Samples toeat~ with retardant compounds which showed the 
mc-st promise were 'hen isothermally pyrolyzed in air so that comparisons 
bc:t•neen the pyrolys;s rates of the samples could be obtained. This .vas 
dcne to sain further insight into the mechanisms of ignition and degr<:da
tion in at!?mpts to a~riv2 at a better understanding of flammability. 

Alpha-<ellulos2 sar.1ples containing a mixture of boric acid, borax and 
ammonium di-hycroc;.en phosphate could not be ignited by irr2diances up 
to 4.0 cal em-, se.-c-1 (16.7 Wlcm~ l. At higher irrodiar.ces the spE-Cimens 
i£~ited, b 'Jt flaming !ast<:d only until the flammable gases were dr:plt:ted. 
C::.tton cloth contair.\ng a pc!ymeric retardant with the designation T~?C 
+ MM v..~s found to be ignition-resistant to all irradiances befow 7.0 cal 
em-, sec-, (29.3 W/cm 2 

). Cor0'1parison of the pyrolysis rates of the retar· 
dai"lt-treat::d alpha-celiulose c;nd the retardant-treated cotton showed <hat 
1he retarc.:~nt (me--:hanism) is qualitatively the same. 

Similar igniticn-re~;::>Onse measurements were also made with spe-cir..ens 
expos2d to ionizing radiation. VJe observed the g;:;mma r.:diation resul:s in 
ig:-:ition retardance of ceflulcse, while irrzdiation by neutrons dces not. 

INTRODUCTION 

1-;HE:RMAL HAADENir>.:G P?.OCEDURES are, by definition, "passive counter-meas· 

ures" employed 
1

tO reduce the fire losses of property and lives [ 1}. lgnit;on of 
cellulosic materials by thermal rc:diation from fires is one of the primary m2cha
nisms !or fire spread. Thus, ignition counter-measures should be a primary consid2r
aticn for tr.erma!-h2rdening research. 

The most desirable isnition-inhibiting technique is to treat the cellulosic material 
by some 25 yet ur.!<nown m'2thod to render it permanently non-flammable, \vhile, at 

• Based on a paper present~ at the 172nd National Meeting of the American Chem;cal So
ciety, A•_;gus< 30 to Sept~rr>~cr 3, 1976 

Joumal of FIRE RETARDANT CIIEMISTR Y, VoL 5 (February 1978), p. 42 
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Ignition Inhibitors for Cdlulosic Materials 

the same ·time, not e:ppreciably changing its normal ph·{sical characteristics. Chemi· 

cal fire-retarc::::nts ha1e been developed which have the ability to effectively prevent 

fire spread in cellulo~ic materials [2-4]. The fire retardance is accomplished by 

modification of the molecl..i!ar structure during pyrolysis to produce a reduction in 

the fraction of flamr.1able g::::.ses and tars [5]. It is probable that these chemicals will 

inhibit ignition in a similar r.1anner. 

The goals of these experimentals were to: 

• Ttst the effectiveness of "welt known" fire retardants as ignition inhibitors; 

9 Ascertain what class of chemical inhibitor is most effective in this respect; 

e Modify the moleculc:r s~ructure of the exp:?rimental cellulosic material by 

non-chemical r.1ethocs, and observe the effect of this treatment on the igni· 

tion response. 

IGNITION EXPERIMENTS 

The cellulosic mat~rial u:ed for most of the measurements was black alpha-cellu

lose, 0.5 mm (0.020-in.) th~ck and rcughly 50 X 75 mm (2 X 3 inches) in size. The 

cellulose was b!acker.ed by 2.5% carbon black during its manufacture so that it has 

a uniformly high absorptivity during exposure to thermal radiation pulses. Anum

ber of samples were soaked in the respective retardant solutions, then pressed be
tween clean pcper towels to remove excess I iquid, and finally air-dried. The differ

ence between the p~<?- and post-treatment weisht of the samples was an effective 

measure of th= retardant loading. Control samples were soaked in distilled water 

and dried along with the treated sp.:cimens. When controls had returned to their 

original weight, the treat::!d 5pecimens vJere ready for exposure to an ignition source. 

Table l li:ts the ret=rdant s.::lts, solution concentrations, and average dry-weight re

tard~nt loc:ding in the cellu!cse samples. 
The thermal radiation source u5ed for these measurements was a 6- by 7.5-cm 

array of tungs ten·ha~ogen h:gh-intensity lamps (6]. The technique of measurement 

was to place the sample on an adjustcble table parallel to the source bank, expose 

the ~~mple to a calibrated squarev:ave pulse of radiant energy, and then determine 

the time to sample ,ignition. As the distance from the source increases, the irradi

ance i~ reduced. Thus, both the f!aming- and gfowing·ignition thresholds at various 

irradiance levs!s can be easily and accurately measured [7]. 

PYROL YSlS EXPERIMENTS 

To determine the relative retardance between the additives, we examined the 

ratt of pyrolys~s of the specimens in air. These measurements were made by placing 

the specimens in a hishly sicbilized furnace set at 315° ± 5°C for a predetermined 

period of time, and then measuring the relative weight loss with a sensitive torsion 

'b<:lance. This procedure \'.'cS repeat~d for increasing periods of time until the 
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Norman J . .Aircues 

Table 1. R~:;udants and rheir loads in rhe teHed materials. 

Solution 
concentration 

Ret: nd3nt (%) 

1. t.:P.CO) 10 

2. Kf!COJ 2 

* ). Borax-boric add 10 

* 4. Borax-boric acid 2 

* 5. B-::>rax-boric ac!d 0. 2 

6. ; .lCl ,j • 6!-:20 2 

1. (:;Ht.) ~2 F04 2 

6. B. B.?. § 10 

9. A~Cl 3 ·6~2ot 2 

10. T::PC + cc• 

• A ~ixtu~e of i: borax a~d 3% boric acid (N.F.P . A. EandbG s ~. 

~etard3nt rornula Nunber 2). 

§A oixtu:-e of 3.5% borax, 1.5% boric acid, an.d 5:t (:;H4 )H/o4 . 

tHeld at 180°C for 1 hr to produce insoluble Al 2o
3 

and HCl t. 
~ashed after cooling to leach out residual HCl. 

•nev~loped b~ the Depart~ent of Agriculture to retard fla~ing in 
cotton clc'-h. T!-:PC + r.::n = tetraids (hydrox)'TIIethyl) phosph:::nium 
c~lorice + ~ethylol=el a~ine. 

7t Pre-heat treat~ent loading. 

Resultant 
load 

(%) 

11.9 

2. 72 

12.7 

2.76 

0.29 

2. 77 

2.74 

12.7 

2.77tt 

24.4 

s.amples ignited to a glowing combl.!stion, or no further weight loss was observed. 

~ r~ ·ieasure!'ilents were made of the ignition response and pyrolysis rate of un

treat ed cot:on cloth, and cotton cloth treated with polymeric fire retardants devel

cped by the Oe~.artment of Agriculture at New Orleans [4]. The untreated cloth 

was the sa.rne th!ckness and weight as the treated cloth. Ho,Never, it had been 

p~eviously purch:::sed for ot her ignition \'IOrk. The rnain difference betvve~n these 

specimens was the color and the retardant treatment. The treatEd cloth was dark . 
s ~een, while the untreated cloth was black. 

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 

The retardants chosen for ignition studies are shown in Table ·1..These are: (1) ~ 

mixture of borax and boric acid (B.B.A.); (2) potassium bicarbonate (KHC03 }; (3) 
c:,monium di -hydrogen phosphate (NH 4 ) H 2 P04 • a:1d (4) hydrated aluminum 

chloride (Al Cl; + 6H 2 0). 
Tcble 1 also lists three synthesized retardant treat111en~s \'lhich •;;er2 subjf:cted 

not cnly to ignition measurements, but also to air-pyrolysis measurements. The 

s::>lution of 3.5% boric acid and 5% (NH 4 }H 2 P04 (B.B.P.) was made with the hopes 
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Ignition Inhibitors for Ct'l!ulosic !.!aterialr 

h2t the combination of good flaming and glowing ignirion ir.~ibitors m.1y produce 

1 gc·od "2:t around" inhibitor. Another process was t'1 hold ~amplr:s trcate:d with 
:he 2 .0% solution of AICI·6H 2 0 at 180,C for s~veral hours ~o that the conversion 

)f AICI 3 ·6H~ 0 to insoluble A1 2 0 3 + HCI gas could occur. This prc-<:edure was 

;u£sested by Parker [1] who stated that fire retard<Jnc~ in trr;1ted co;Jlulose may be 

l result of a cat2lytic action by the oxygen-bearing retarc-:!nts, causing greater 

conversion of pyrolysis products to char. Further, the e:cidic or basic characteristics 

of the retardant s;:;lts serve simply to increase the rate of mc!::cular sc issions, thus 

in:reasing the pyrolysis rate. Removal of HCI by the 2bove tr€:atment could reduce 

ti:~ (increase in] the pyrolysis rate and yet impart fire r::tardc:r.t:e. 

ThE last re!ardcnt listed in Table 1, THPC + rAM, v:~s sele--:~ e d from a variety of 

re'lardant·tro:ated cotton cloths supplied by the OepJrtment d Agriculture South· 

ern Region.:! Laboratory. The basis of seltction ..,.,as governed by determining which 

of the retc:rdant-treated material took the longest to ignit:: when exposed to a 

constant th~rmal flux. All of the treated cotton samples w<:re foun d to be quite 

f13rne resist.:int; however, the THPC + MM -treated coaon v:!th hish !~St retardant 

lc::ding had the greatest resistance to ignition. This mat erial c:lso is a phosphorus

cc~rt3ining polymer which is of interest because of its glow·ret~~ding properties. 

RESULTS 

The isnition response of the retardant-treated samples, compared to the ignition 

r~ponse of the control, ere, shown in Fig. 1 in conjunction \'/;th the !dcntification 
ecce of Table 1. * The pyrolysis data are presentE-d in Fig . 2 . 

Fisure 1 shovvs that most of the additives reduce the susceptibility of the tested 

ce:lulosic m3terials to flaming ignition, depending on the a~ount of additive ab
sorbed_,jn th2 m3terial. Many of these retardants incre2s2d the susceptibility of the 

rne:terials to glowing ignition. 

f.igure 2 shows that the pyrolysis rate increases in all the treated specimens. In 

mcst cases, a large quantity of vapor is initially evoh·ed after which the visible 

e·.·clution of gas is 'either non-existent or minimal. The gases of this evolution are 

re.:dily jgnit3ble with a hot wire pilot source placed in the flow. Only cellulose 

tr~at~;d with 2.0% (NH 4 )H 2 P04 survives the exposure intact in the form of a brittle 

char, it~hich vaguely resembles the original specimens. The other samples, if they 

were ignited, are completely consumed by glowing combustion. 

No:e that the addition of an inert blackening agent, such as carbon black, has no 

eff~ct upon the rate of thermal degradation. Also interesting is the fact that the 

pyrolyses of untrEated alpha-cellulose and cotton cloth are quite similar. It is im-

pos$ib~e to measure weight loss of both black and white untrea'led cellulose after 5 

min. at the t~stir.g temperature since all of the samples g1ow beyond this point . The 

<;brupt change in the shape of the weight regression ccrve past 4 min. indicates a 

resion of faster pyrolysis \Nhich just precedes the onset of glowing combustion. 
·Th~ h.?3ding r.~mbers are the identification sequence. 
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() Untre~ted bl~ck 

u-ce11ulo~e (control} 

Untrtated bl~ck 
cotton cloth (control} 

lo0 ~J-~--~~~~~J_~~~~'--~J_~--~1 --
0 4 8 12 16 20 24 28 

Irradiance, H '..'a tts • em -1 

Figure 1. Ignition in air. Numbers refer to identification of 

retardants listed in Table 1. Uncircled numbers refer to 

flaming points; circled numbers refer to glowing points. 
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Figure 2. Pyrolysis of u-cellulose 
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CONCLUSIONS 

The following conclusions summarize the work reported here: 

• As a general r~le, good combu$tion retJrdants are also ge>od ignition inhibi· 

tors. 

• A mixture of 10% B.B.P. makes an excellent temporary additive for inhibiting 

ignit;on. 

• The e:dditives developed by the Department of Agriculture for cotton cloth 

are Excellent, s::mi-permanent retardants for ignition by th '= rmal r2diation. 

• At irradiances int~nse enough to ignite cellulosics treated >'lith the B.B.P. or 

the THPC + ,'.~i\1 retardants described here, only transie::Jt flarr.ing ignition 

will cccur. Furthermore, flaming will last only until pyrolysis is complete, 

leavir.g an inert residual char. Since the duration of flaming ccmbustion is 

short, the opportunity for the spread of fire is greatly reduced . 

• The gases initially expelled from pyrolyzing retardant-tr:::ated c~llulose are, 

gt:n: rally, igni:5ble. 

o Ret.o~dant compounds containing phosphorus appear to be more successful in 

preventing afterglow than those that do not contain phosphorus. 

• There is evidence which shows that ionizing radiation does aff ord ignttton 

prot~ction to ce!lulcsic materials by some process which has not been de· 

fined. 
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ABSTRACT: Various samples of cellula~ insulation were evaluated for 
fl~h·fire propensity, using the test method developed at the Un iversity of 
Sc;n Francisco. The sampres included untreated ce llulose insulation and 
insulation treated with various levels of 5-mol borax, boric acid, and 
mixtures of boric acid and 5-mol borax . . 

All the treatments reduced the flame height, but there were no statis
tically significant differences between the t reatment types. Boric acid 
reduce-d the weight loss on pyrolysis more than the other treatments. 

INTRODUCTION 

CELLULose INSULATION rs widely used as insulation for existing and new 

homes and industrial buildings as part of efforts toward energy conservation. 

Because the cellulose insulation is combustible without treatment, is divided into 

piecEs with high surface areas, and exposed in attic's and crawl spaces, fire safety is 

en it .. portant consideration. 

Flash fires are a special form of fire hazard which combine the d ifferent aspects 

of ignit<~bility, flammability, heat release, and flame spread. A flash fire has been 

d~fined (1) as a fire (flame front) which propagates through .a fuel-air mixture as a 
~suit of the energy release from the combustion of that fuel , having required only 

an igniticr. source. 

It shuuld be emphasized that a flash fire is not the same as flashover. Flashover 

has been defined (2} as a ;tage in the development of a contained fire in which all 
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exposed· surfaces reach ignition temperature more or less simultaneously and fire 

~reads throughout the space and flames appear on all surfaces.. 

Flash fires occur when combustible vapors are evolved from pyrolyzing or burn· 

ing materials, escape burning at the site of the parent materials, and accumulate as 

substantial volumes of combustible-air mixtures; these mixtures then come into 

ccntact with a source of ignition. 

A simple laboratory method was developed at the University of San Francisco 

for evaluating the flash fire propensity of materials [3, 4}. This pa~r presents the 

results of evaluating various cellulose insulation samples by means of this test 

method. 

-MATERIALS 

A standard sample of cellulose insulation was prepared by hammer milling a 
mixture of the Los Angeles Times, the Wall Street Journal, and Santa Ana Register, 

and rilixing the milled cellulose with air to produce an insulation material with a 
bulk density on the order of 2 lbs/ft 3

• Only the newsprint portions of the news

papers were us.ed. 

Cellulose insulation samples with different levels of various borate-containing 

fire retardants were prepared by mixing known amounts of the powdered fire 

retardant with the cellulose material in a cyclone mixer; the concentration of the 

fire ret<lrdant was confirmed by chemical analysis. 

Three'":tl::-!· · ~'tj';4r!~i-i~~;;.trc?D:.:-·~d:ccrTc2cTCT;'5Tirot'1rcTix, nna~f::'m!5:f.-mf~T.ff~~.,. 

-rs';:;~~~~?.~~. · ~ .:~:~~~~~:~-r;;; t~~J;~.>~;A:~t~~ :~7;,~:·~;e;,~:~~=~~~~ 
.N 3~ 8 4 0 ., ·· 5H2 0, · ·.vh~r~aS"· the~·: common, 1 0-mol· borax · has th~ · fcrr:}~ta~~ 
Sl~~~~~~L~1:2-~~~~.~~,~~,~~~6--~-~--~-~-~-~-'i~-~~~. -.- .· --~----~ 

METHOD 

The apparatus and procedure have been described in earlier papers (3. 4] 

(Figure 1 ). 
A 0.10 g sample of 

temperature was 800°C. 

cellulose insulation was used in each test. The pyrolysis 

RESULTS 

The results are tabulated in Table 1 as average values ± one standard deviation. 

Straight lines w~re fitted to the data for flame height versus weight percent add 

on by the method of least squares; lines fitted to the individual treatments are 

shown dotted in Figure 2. An "F" ratio test showed no si!~nificant increase in 

residual variance if the data wer~ all fitted to a single line (shown as a solid line in 

Fig~re 2); therefore it is concluded that these data cannot distinguish any differ· 

enc~ in flame height performance among the different treatments. 
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Figure 1. USF flaSh -fire apparatuS. 

.,ot : ...• t -~ . : •. -.....:-· ~· ~~--- -
The equation relating flamP. height to weight percent add on is: 

Flame height= 21.0-0.415 (wt% add on) 

An attempt to relate the time to flash fire with weight percent add on showed 
no statistically significant correlation between these variables. 

Straight lines were fitted to the data for weight loss on pyrolysis versus weight 
percent c:dd on. It was found that there is a statistically significant difference 
between the behavior of boric acid and 5-mol borax, but there is no difference in 
the behavior of 5-mol borax and the 46/54 mixture of boric acid and 5-mol borax. 
The equations fitted are: 
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% wt loss= 93.52 -- 0.922 (wt% add on) 
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% wt loss= 94.92- 0.657 (wt% add on) 
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Tsble 1. Flash-Fire Propensity of Cellulose Insulation Without and With Boron Fire Retardants. 

-· ·; · 

cellulose flash fire 
insulation height, in 
----~-·---·-----------------

untreated 
containing 

5.3% 
1 5. 8 %' 
26.0% 
36.7% 

containing 
7.7% 

14.0X 
21 . 3% 
36.3% 

containing 
5. 5% 

14.8% 
25.2% 
35.6% 

boric acid 

5 mol borax 

46/54 BA/5MB mixture 

21 . 7 + 

16.2 + 
11.5 +-
8.0 + 
1 . 2 + 

19.3 + 
9. 7 + 

l 5. 7 + 
5.8 + 

22.8 + 
11 . 2 + 
13.7 + 
10.5 + 

2. 6 

7.8 
0.5 
3.5 
0.4 

5 . 4 
4.2 
5.8 
1 . 9 

1 . 9 
4. 5 
2.8 
4.4 

time, 
flash 

18.4 

1 9 • 1 
14. 0 
14.0 
17.6 

1 9. 7 
1 4. 9 
1 7 . 1 
2 0. 1 

. 1 8. 5 
1 7. 9 
21 . 4 
18.2 

sec, to weight loss 
fire per cent 

+ 2. 9 98.3 + 1 . 6 

+ 4.4 83.5 + 0. 1 
+ 1 . 2 77.2 + 1 . 1 
+ 1 . 3 72.1 + 2. 5 
+ 0.8 59. 1 + 4.0 

+ 5.4 91 . 0 + 0.4 
+ 1 . 4 86 .. 1 + 0. 7 
+ 3. 1 80.5 + 0.5 
+ 2. 5 73.2 + 1 . 0 

+ 3.0 8 9. 1 + 0.4 
+ 4. 7 83.6 + j • 5 
+ 1 . 3 76.0 + 0.8 
+ 3. 4 72.6 + 1 . 0 
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Figure 2. Effect of additives. 

DISCUSSION 

As a starting point, it could be assumed that the chemical additives act as 

diluents for the weight loss on pyrolysis without affecting the pyrolysis mechanism. 

If this were the case the weight loss should be the sum of that due to untreated 

cellulose plus the dehydration of the chemical additive. 

Table 2 compares the predicted weight loss calculated in this manner with the 

observed weight loss (from the fitted line) at 35% add on. There is no statistically 

significant difference between the predicted and observed weight Jesses for 5-mol 

borax or the 46/54 mixture of 5-mol borax and boric acid . However, the observed 

weight loss for ~oric acid is significantly less than the predicted value. As a con

sequence, it appears that boric acid is affecting the pyrolysis of the cellulose to 

produce a lower weight foss. 5-Mol borax does not affect the pyrolysis of the 

cellulose, and when present at approximately equal weight with boric acid it 

appe3rs to stop the action of the boric acid on the pyrolysis. This result may be due 

to a reaction between the borax and boric acid to produce sodium pentaborate, 

Na 2 0 58 2 0 3 • 10H2 0. 
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Tabltt 2. Comp;uison ol Prt"1J;, 

Material 

Boric Acid 

5-Hol Borax 

46/54 l·1ixture 

One would expect to se 

difference in the flame ht" 
present data may be due t ( 

An alternative explanation i 

products to produce volatif 

height is not significantly al r 

As indicated in the table 

prior results for other cellu/ , 

H 

s 
c 
I< 
c 

Cellulosic insulation pre~ 

propensity. Results for thi s 

cellulosic materials. 

1. J. E. Brown and J. J. Corn••: 
of Polymeric Materials," ~.; 

(December 1975). 
2. B. W. Kuvshinoff, R. M . Fri ·; t 

John Wiley .:Jnd Som, New Y 

3. C. J. HiiJdo and H. J . Cum 1· 
Propensity of Materials," J , 
1977). 

4. C. J. Hilado and H. J. Cum :1 

Flammability. Vol. 8, No.1, 

· . . 

-~ .. ,_ '· 
• - . l. ' ~ -~'.. (. ~ , , . ' • 
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Ti1bl~ 2. Comp~rison of Predicted iJtld Observed Weight Loss iJ( 35% Add On. 

Predicted Observed 
Material Loss Loss ------

Boric Acid 76.1 61.3 

5-Hol Borax 73.2 71.9 

46/54 Mixture 74.3 11.9 

One would expect to see the effect of boric acid on pyrolysis reflected in a 

difference in the flame height. That such a difference is not borne o·ut by the 

present data may be due to the experimental variability in the flame height data. 
An alternative explanation is that the boric acid alters the nature of the pyrolysis 

products to produce volatiles with different flammability limits so that the flame 

height is not significantly altered. 

As indicated in the table below, the results for flame height are consistent with 

prior results for other cellulosic materials. 

Hardwoods 

Softwoods 

Sisal 
Cotton fabrics 

Kapok 

Cotton batting 

CONCLUSIONS 

2o-26 
23-25 

23 
18-24 

13 
14 

Cellulosic insulation presents no special hazard from the standpoint of flash fire 

propensity. Results for this material are consistent with those observed for other 
· (:ellulosic materials. 

REFERENCES . 
1. J. E. Brown and J . J. Comeford, "A Technique for the Measurement of Flash-Fire Potential 

of Polymeric Materials," NBSIR 75-757, National Bureau of Standards, Washington, DC 
IOecember 1975). 

2 . B. W. Kuvshinoff, R. M. Fristrom, G. l. Ordway and R. L. Tuve, "Fire Sciences Dictionary, .. 
John Wiley and Sons, New York (1977). 

3. C. J. Hilado and H. J. Cumming, "A Simple Laboratory Method for Determining Flash-Fire 
Propensity of Materials," Journal of Fire 3nd FIOJmmability, Vol. 8, No. 3, 332-348 (July 
1977). 

4. C. J. Hilado and H. J. Cumming, "Flash Fire Propensity of Materials," Journal of Fire and 
Flammability. Vol. 8, No . 4, 443-45·1 (October 1977). 
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THEORETICAL COMPOSITION 
Boric Oxide (B10J) .. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ... . ...... 0 .. . 0 56.30% 
Water (H10) ... 0 . :0. 0 0 .. 0 0 0 .. 0 0. 0 0 .. 0 0. 0 ... . 43070 

PHYSICAL and CHEMICAL PROPERTIES 
Formula Weight 0 0 0 0 0 0 . 0 0 .. 0 . 0 0 0 . . .. . . 0 .. . .. 0 0 . 61.83 
Specific Gravity . 0 .. 0 . 0 .... . ..... 0 .. 0 ......... 1.5128 
Heat of Solution@ l8°C (64°F) 

BTU per pound (absorbed) 157 
Melting Point (heated in closed space) 

170.9°C :±: 0.2"C (340"F) 

NOTE: When heated above 100"C (212"F) in the open, it gradually loses 
water, first changing to Metaboric Acid, HB01 , of which three mono
tropic forms exist. These have melting points, respectively, of 176"C 
(349°F); 201 oc (392oF); and 236°C and (457 OF). Dehydration stops at 
the composition H801 unless H1e time of hea t ing is extended or the tem
perature raised above 150"C (292°F). On continued heating and higher 
temperatures, all water is removed leaving the anhydrous oxide, 8 20J, 
the crystalline form of which melts at 450°C (842°F) . The amorphous 
form has no definite melting point, softening at about 325oC (6l7°F) 
and becoming fully fluid at about 500°C (932"F). 

STABILITY: BORIC ACID is stable at ordinary temperatures. It is volat ile 
in steam without decomposition. 

HYDROGEN ION CONCENTRI\TION: Aqueous solutions of BORIC ACID 
are acidic, the pH decreasing with increasing concentration. 

% H1B01 

by we ight of solution 

0.1% 
o'.5 
1.0 

pH@ 20"C 
(68"F) 

6.1 
506 
501 

% H,B01 

by weight of solution 

200% 
300 

pH@ 20"C 
(68"F) 

4.5 
4.2 
309 4.0 

4072 (uluuled@ 2o·c1 30 7 

(See chart on page 55, "pH Values of Borate Solutions") 
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SOLUBILITY IN WATER 
Parts H,BO, Pounds Boric 

Temperature per 100 Parts Acid per U.S. 
·c "F wt.% H,so, H,O by Weight Calion of Water 
0.0 32.0 2.52 2.59 0.216 (3.5 oz.) 
5.0 41.0 2.98 3.07 0.256 (4.1 oz .) 

10.0 50.0 3.49 3.62 0.302 (4 .8 oz.) 
15.0 59.0 4.08 4.25 0.355 (5.7 oz.) 
20.0 68.0 4.72 4.95 0.413 (6.6 oz.) 
25.0 77.0 5.46 5.78 0.481 (7.7 oz.) 
30.0 86.0 6.23 6.64 0.552 (8.8 oz.) 
35 .0 95.0 7.12 7.67 0.636 ( 10.2 oz.) 
40.0 104.0 8.08 8.79 0.728 (11.6 oz.) 
45.0 113.0 9.12 10.02 0.830 (13.3 oz.) 
50.0 122.0 10.27 11.45 0.944 (15.1 oz .) 
55.0 131.0 11.55 13.06 1.074 
60.0 140.0 12.97 14.90 1.223 
65.0 149.0 14.42 16.85 1.379 
70.0 158.0 15.75 18.69 1.526 
75.0 167.0 17.41 21.08 1.715 
80.0 176.0 19.10 23.61 1.914 
85.0 185.0 21.01 26.60 2.151 
90.0 194.0 23.27 30.33 2.444 
95.0 203.0 25.22 33.73 2.707 

100.0 212.0 27.53 37.99 3 .039 
103.3 217.9 29.27 41 .38 3.301 

NOTE: The solubility of BORIC ACID in water is influenced by the pres
ence of certain other substances. Sodium chloride, lithium chloride and 
mineral acids decrease the solubility. Potassium nitrate, sulfate and 
chloride, and sodium nitrate and sulfate increase the solubility. Borax 
raises the solubility of BORIC ACID due to formation of sodium poly
berates, Refer to Table on page 48 and Chart on page 47. 

SOLUBILITY IN SOME ORGANIC SOLVENTS 
Glycerol (98.5%) @ 2ooc (68°F)% by wt. of solution 19.9% HlB01 

Glycerol (86.5%) @ 20°C 
Ethylene Glycol @ 25°C (77°F) 
Di-Ethylene Glycol @ 25oc 
Ethyl Acetate @ 25°C 
Acetone @ 25oC 
Glacial Acetic 

Acid 

21.1% 
18.5% 
13.6% 

1.5% 
.6% 

6.3% 
Ethyl Alcohol 
Methyl Alcohol 
n-Propyl Alcohol 
i-Butyl Alcohol 
i·Amyl Alcohol 

@ 30°C (86°F) 
(a) 25oC 
@ 25•C 

grams per liter 94.4 gms. HlBOl 

@ 25°C 
@ 25oC 
@ 25°C 

INDUSTRIAL USES include: 
Ceramics 

Glazes and Colors 
Salt Glazing 

Chemicals Manufacturing 
Boron Fluorides, 
Fluoboratcs, Borides, 
Boron alloys, Boron 
Carbide, Ferro-Boron 

Citrus Fruit Wash 
Blue and Green 
Mould Inhibitor 

·s~e MC-15 FR28® 

Cosmetics 
Dye stabilizer 
Electroplating (nickel) 
Electrolytic condensers 
Enamels 
Flameproofing 
Fluxes; welding and 

brazing 
Glass; optical, fiber, 

borosilicate 
Insecticides 

179.3 " " 
59.4 " 
42.8 " 
35.3 " 

Leather finishing 
compounds 
Deliming hides 
and skins 

Paints, latex base• 
Pharmaceuticals 
Sand -casting 

magnesium alloys 
Textile finishing 

compounds 
Wood preservative 

12·74 JW 
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UNITED STATES BORAX & CHEMICAL CORPORATION 
3075 Wil~hire Blvd ., los An~:eles, Callforn•a 9COJO 
REGIONAl OFFICES IN New JP.rsty, Chrcago, Atlanta 

and Toronto, Canada 

U·11 J . W. 

CHEMICAL 

Technical and N.F. Grades of Boric Acid, HlB01 
are available in the following forms: 

GRANUlAR, POWDERED AND IMPAlPABlE. 

TYPICAL ANALYSIS 

Technical 

Boric Oxide (82 0 3 ) 56.5% 
43.5 

100.3 
Water (H 2 0 by difference) 
Boric Acid (H 3 B03 ) 

IMPURITIES Technical 

N.F. 

56.4% 
43.6 

100.1 

Maximum Typical N.F. * 
Chloride {CI) 
Sulfate (S04 ) 

Iron Oxide (Fe2 0 3 ) 

0.01% 
0.10 
0.0007 

0.0006% 
0.03 
0.0003 

*N.F. Gra<:le conforms to all standards of the National Formulary, Edition XIII 

SCREEN SPECIFICATIONS AVG. BULK DENSITY 
Pounds per Cubic Foot 

Mesh Designation U.S. Standard Sieve No. · Loose Pack Tight Pack 

Granular +8 0% Max. 55 58 

Powdered +200 10% Max. 37 48 

Impalpable +200 3% Max. 37 47 

AVG. PARTICLE SIZE DISTRIBUTION 
tOO -~----------------------------------------------------~ 

~ tt 1 -~trJ~I~!~l-~~;~~~1~t~~~-::: 1- ~- ____ -i: --.: ._.----· 
40 ~ ..... J .. _J_. _L_j __ 1 ._J __ l __ c _ _ _!. I ~ _j ____ 1 _ . : 

~ • i ! ~ I I ! j ~ : '~.;) ' ' I 

30 ~ ~-·· + · ~- + . !-- -· · ·---· ~·-:- - --· <t-"i . ~ - - --·---t-·..1 -· -; -... . . : I I I I () ; ~ ' I I . I 
20 ... ' ··· ·i-· -:---···-· ·- ·:-· --, --- -·- .. - ---- ···~ ---:--.J-- -1--:... ·o ._.\. 

I I I I I : I I \."'\. \'~"-~ 
' -; - - · -. : · . ·-·-- - -: - ; --~ -- - o'~'~ tO 

8 12 16 20 30 40 50 70 100 140 wo 270 400 

U.S. STANDARD SIEVE NO. 

CONTAINERS 
MultiwJII paJJer bags with a polyethylene free film moisture resistdnt 
barrier, 100 poutldS net; or fiber drums with polyethylene liner, net weight 
as follows: Granular, 300 lbs., Powder, 250 lbs. I rnpalpable Powuer, 225 Ills. 

Powder. 225 I bs. 
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THEORETICAL COMPOSITION 
Sodium Oxide (Na 20) . . ....... . .... . ........... . 16.25% 
Boric Oxide (8 20l) .. ....... . .... .. .... . ....... . 36.51 
Water of Crystallization (H20) ........... . ......... 47.24 
Anhydrous Borax (Na2B.01) . . . ... . . . ......... .. . . . 52.76 

PHYSICAL and CHEMICAL PROPERTIES 
Formula Weight .... . ......... . ..... . .......... 381.37 
Specific Gravity ....... . . .. . . . . .................. 1. 73 
Melting Point- Heated in closed space, begins 

to melt in own water at about .... 62°C (144"F) 
Melting Point (Anhydrous Form) . . . .. . . 742•C ±1 • (1367•F) 
Heat of Solution- BTU per pound (absorbed) . ... ..... -122 

Dissolved in water, BORAX hydrolyzes to give a mildly alkaline solution. 
It is thus capable of neutralizing acids. It also combines with strong 
alkalies to form compounds of lower pH. 

STABILITY: Sodium Tetraborate Decahydrate is stable under ordinary 
conditions but exposed to dry air or elevated temperatures it tends to lose 
water of crystallization . The basic chemical composit ion or properties 
are not changed thereby. When heated above 144•F BORAX melts in its 
own water, swells to a frothy mass, and when fully dehydrated at increas
ing temperatures it fuses to a clear glass. 

HYDROGEN ION CONCENTRATION: The pH of a 0 .1 molar solution 
of BORAX, about 3%, at 2o·c (68°F) is 9.25. The value increases very 
slightly with increasing concentration, and diminishes very slightly with 
increasing temperature. This relatively constant pH of BORAX solutions 
makes it an excellent buffering agent. (See chart on page 55 "pH Values 
of Borate Solutions.") 

COMPARATIVE pH Of SOLUTIONS 
OF SOME COMMON ALKALIES@ 20"C (68"F) 
Concentration, weight percent 0.1% 0.5% 1.0% 2.0% 5.0% 

Caustic Soda 
NaOH 11.90 12.70 13.10 13.30 13.80 

Sodium Metasilicate 
Na2sio ... 11.30 12.10 12.30 1?.70 13.10 

Trisodium Phosphate 
NaJP04 • 12H30 11 .50 11.55 11.60 11.70 11 .80 

Soda Ash 
Na1CO, 10.70 11.30 11.40 11.50 11.60 

Sodium Metaborate 
NaaB204 • 8H20 10.52 10.84 11.00 11.18 11.44 

Borax 
Na2840, • 1 OH20 9.26 9.23 9.24 9.24 (9.32•) 

•pH@ 4.71% Borax, saturated solution at 20° (68°F). 

. ... , - .. ,. ... -. 
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Parts Borax per Pefcent Borax 
Temperature 100 parts water by weight of 

'·"" 
' . 

_ .. ,, ... .. 

·~ .- ' . " 

. ~ . 

Pounds of Borax 
per U.S. gallon 

·c ·F by weight saturated solution of water 

0 32 2.03 1.99 
5 41 2.53 2.47 

10 50 3.18 3.08 
15 59 3.94 3.79 
20 68 4.94 4.71 
25 77 6.17 5.81 
30 86 7.76 7.20 
35 95 9.91 9.02 
40 104 12.65 11.22 
45 113 16.56 14.21 
50 122 21.82 17.91 
55 131 30.23 23.21 
58.5 137.3 * 37.97 27.52 
60 140 43.51 30.32 
60.8 141.4** 46.09 31.55 
65 149 51.24 33.88 
70 158 . 58 .58 36.94 
75 167 67.17 40.18 
80 176 79.57 44.31 
85 185 94.3 48.53 
9G 194 113.6 53.18 
95 203 143.5 58.93 

100 212 191.0 65.63 
102.8 217 ., •• 229.1 69.61 

*Transition point to Kernite (Na,B,O, • 4 H 10) 
.,.Transition point to 5 MOL Hydrate 

* • • Boiling Point 

SOLUBILITY IN OTHER SOLVENTS 

0.170( 2.7oz.) 
0.211 ( 3.4 oz.) 
0.265 ( 4.2 oz.) 
0.328 ( 5.2 oz.) 
0.412 { 6.6 oz.) 
0.513 ( 8.2 oz.) 
0 .645 (10.3 oz.) 
0.822 (13.2 oz.) 
1.047 
1.37 
1.80 
2.49 
3.12 
3.57 
3.78 
4.19 
4.78 
5.46 
6.45 
7.62 
9.15 

11 .52 
15.27 
18.28 

Percent Borax 
by wei ght 

Glycerol (98.5%) .................. @ 20oC (68°F) 52.6% 
47.1 
41.6 
18.6 
19.9 

Glycerol (86 .5%) .............. . ... @ 20°C 
Ethylene Glycol ................... @ 25oC (77°F) 
Di-Ethylene Glycol ................. @ 25°C 
Methanol . ....................... @ 25°C 
Aqueous EthyiAicohol 

(46.5% ClHsOH by volume) . . ...... @ 15.5oC (60oF) 2.48 
0.60 
0.14 

Acetone ... . . ................... @ 25°C (77°F) 
Ethyl Acetate ..................... @ 25.,C 

Boric Acid increases the solubility of BORAX due to formation of poly
bor~tes. Refer to chart and table on pages 4 7 and 48. 

MISCELLANEOUS PROPERTIES: BORAX is a solvent for caseins. 
dextrincs, shellac and certain natural gums; an excellent emulsifier 
for many oils ond waxes. It protects ferrous metals against rusting, 
white the affinity of fused BORAX for metallic oxides rcnd8rs it 
extremely useful as a flux in welding and brating, metal refining, 
and the manufacture of glass and enomcls . BORAX is a constituent 
of many fire retardant cornposi tions. It supplies a trace elernen t 
essential to pro~cr plant growth; on the other hand, in large dosuges 
it will climinllte unwanted vegetation. 
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UNITED STATES BORAX & CHEMICAL CORPORATION 
3075 Wilshire Blvd ., los An~:cles, c.1lifornta 90010 
REGIONAL OffiCES IN New Jersey, Chicago, Atlanta 

and Toronto, Canada 

TYPICAL ANAlYSIS 

CHEMICAL Granular Powdered Extra Fine 

Sodium Oxide ( Na2 0) 16.7% 17.1% 17.2% 
Boric Oxide (B 2 0 3 ) 36.5 38.4 38.6 
Water of C ~ystallization 

(H2 0 by d i fference) 45.8 44.5 44.2 
Anhydrous Borax ( Na2 84 0 7 l 54.2 55.5 55.8 
Equivalent Borax ( Na2 B4 0 7 ~ 1 OH 2 0) 99.5 105.2 105.7 

(all forms) 

IMPURITIES 
Chloride (CI) 
Sulfate (S04 ) 

lr<?n Oxide (Fe2 0 3 ) 

Insoluble 

Maximum 

0.07 
0.06 

0.003 
0.02 

•see next page for screen sizes and bulk densities. 

CONTAINERS 

Typical 

0.035 
0.03 
0.0014 

Multiwall paper bags with a polyethylene free film moisture-resistant 
barrier. 100 pounds net, and fiber drums with polyethylene liner as 
follows: Granular-335 lbs. net. Powdered-300 lbs. net . Extra Fine-
225 I bs. net . 

INDUSTHIAL USES 
Borax has many useful purposes in solutions and in fusions which result 
in wide and varied Jpplications such as these: 

Preservation of straw, 
wood chips, bagasse 
and cellulosic mat~rials 

Adhesives- Oex trine 
and Starch types 

Case in Solvent 
Ceramics 

Pottery Gla1es 
Sail Gla1inr 

[narnels 
(Anhydrous Borax) 

Heat -treating metals; salt baths 

Paints, casein type 
Washing Compounds 
Weed Centro! 

(Special Berates) 
Chemicals Manufacturing 

Perborates, 
Metal Bor ates 

Corrosion Inhibitor 
Anti -Free1e Solutions 
Ferrous Metals 

Leather Finishing Compounds 
Lumber Preservative 

Photographic 
Oevelop~rs 

Wax Polishes 
Cosm~tics 
Glues 
lnsecticid~s 
Laundry Starches 
Soaps 
Paper Coatings 

and sizings 
Water Soltt>ners 
Wire Drawing 

3 
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UNIT£0 STATES BORAX & CHEMICAL COKPORATION 
3015 W1hhtr~ Blvd ., los An~:~les, Cal1lorn,J 90010 

I R£GIONAL OFFICES IN N.:w Jer>~Y. Ch1ca~;o, AIIJntJ 
I and Toronto, Canada 
I 

I 

U.S. Standard Percent 
Mesh Designation Sieve No. Cumulative 

Granular Borax -8 100% 

8/40 +8 None 
+40 90% Min. 

8/60 +8 None 
+60 85% Min 

30/70 +30 Trace 
+70 50% Min. 

30/200 +30 Trace 
+200 85% Min. 

40/100 +40 0.5% Max. 
+100 85% Min. 

40/140 +40 Trace 
+140 70% Min 

40/200 +40 Trace 
+200 85% Min 

60/200 +60 1% Max. 
+200 65% Min. 

Powdered +70 8% Max. 

Extra Fine +100 1% Max. 

•Trace indicates under 0.1%. 

AVG.PARTICLE SIZE DISTRIBUTION 

U.S. STANDARD SIEVE NO. 

~------------------------------------------
4 

Pounds per Cubic 
Foot, Typical 

Loose Pack Tight Pack 

51 59 

46 53 

48 54 

48 57 

46 57 

45 55 

47 57 

46 57 

45 55 

38 56 

35 56 

U-75 J,W. 
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BORAX 5 MOL can econornicaly replace regular Borax when used at the 
proper equivalent rates in solutions or fusions. 

The economy of BORAX 5 MOL lies in the lower transportation, han
dling and storage costs of a more concentrated product. Only 76.4 pounds 
of BORAX 5 MOL are the equivalent of 100 pounds of regular Borax; 
hence the freignt and other charges may be reduced by approximately 25%. 

THEORETICAL COMPOSITION, compared with that of regular borax: 

Sodium Oxide (Na 2 0) 
Boric Oxide (Bz 0,) 
Water of Crystallization (H 2 0) 
Anhydrous Borax ( Naz B4 (\) 

PHYSICAL and CHEMICAL PROPERTIES 

Borax 5 Mol 
Na 1B,0 1 • 5H10 

21.28% 
47.80 
30.92 
69.08 

Regular Borax 
Na 1B,01 • 10H 10 

16.25% 
36.51 
47.24 
52.76 

FormulaWeight 291.35 381.43 
Specific Gravity . 1.815 1 . .73 

MELTING POINT: Heated in a closed space. BORAX 5 MOL melts in its 
own water at temperatures below 2000C (3920F) but in the open. it loses 
water of crystallization below that temperature without liquefying. With 
continued heating in the open, and increasing temperatures, dehydration 
proceeds until Anhydrous Borax, Na2 B .. 0 7 • is formed with fusion point 
of 7420C± 10 (13670F). 

SUBSTITUTION FACTOR: Based on theoretical compositions0.764 pound 
of the BORAX 5 MOL plus 0.236 pound of water are the equivalent of 
1 pound of regular Borax. Solutions made with BORAX 5 MOL on above 
basis are identical with regular Borax solutions. For solubilities in various 
solvents, pH values, and general .industrial applications, see Technical Data 
Sheet No. MC-1A. 

PACKAGING FACTORS: When substituting BORAX 5 MOL for regular 
Borax at the proper equivalent rates in dry mixtures, a decrease of 
approximately 15% in volume and 22% in weight is realized. This reduction 
in both volume and weight can result in savings through the use of smaller 
containers and from lowered handling and transportation costs. Another 
advantage in using BORAX 5 MOL in dry mixtures is that it is more com
patible with materials which may pick up water from ordinary Borax or 
react with it to release moisture and cause caking. 

SOLUBILITY IN WATER, as Naz B .. 0 7 • 5Hz 0 
Prrcent Borax 5 Mol Pounds ol Rorax !I Mol Parts Borax !I Mol per Percent Borax 5 Mol 

Temper;ature by weight of per U.S. Gallon 100 pans water Temperature by weiyht of 
oc Of saturated solution ol Wdtrr by weight oc Of s.1turated solution 

0 32 1.52 0.130 (2.1 oz .) 1.55 58 .5 137.3" 21 .02 
5 41 1.89 0.161 t2.6 oz.) 1.93 60 140 23.16 

10 50 2.35 0.202 (3 2 oz.) 2.43 60.8 141.4"" 24.10 
15 59 2.89 0.251 (4.0 oz.) 3.01 65 149 25.88 
20 68 3.60 0.315 {5.0 oz .) 3.77 70 158 28.21 
25 77 4.44 0 .392 (6 .3 oz.) 4.71 75 167 30.69 
30 86 5.50 0.493 (7.9 oz.) 5.93 80 176 33.84 
35 95 6 .89 0-628 ( 10.1 oz.) 7.57 85 185 37 .07 
40 104 8.57 0.780 9.66 90 194 40.62 
45 113 10.85 1.046 12.65 95 203 45.01 
50 122 13.68 '1.37 16.67 100 212 50.13 
55 131 17.73 1.90 23.09 102.8 21 r·· 53.17 

.... . ... 
.. ... . : ·, .. . 

Pounds ol Borax 5 Mol PiirtS Bora• 5 Mol per 
per U.S. Gallon 100 parts water 

ol walrr by weight 

2.38 29.00 
2.73 33.23 
2.89 35.20 
3.20 39.14 
3.65 44 .74 
4.17 51 .30 
4.93 60.78 
5.82 72.03 
6 .99 86.77 
8 .80 109.6 

11.66 145.9 
13.96 175.0 

• Trdnsition point to Kernite (Na 2 B.,0 1 •4Hz. OJ .., Transition point to 5 MOL Hydrate • • • Boiling Point 
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UNITED STATES DORAX & CHEMICAL CORPOHATION 
3075 Wilshire Blvd . , los Anheles, California 90010 
REGIONAL OFFICES IN Nt!w Jt!rsey, Ch1CJj!O, AtlantJ 

1nd Toronto, Canada 

TYPICAL ANALYSIS 

CHEMICAL Granular, Types B, F and Powdered 

Sodium Oxide (Na:?O) 
Boric Oxide (B 2 0 3 ) 

Water of Crystallization (H 2 0 by difference) 
Equivalent Anhydrous Borax (Na 2 84 0 7 ) 

Equivalent 5 Mol Borax (Na 2 B4 0 7 ·5H 2 0) 

IMPURITIES Maximum 

Chloride (CI) 
Sulfate (S04 ) 

Iron Oxide (Fe2 0 3 ) 

(all forms) 

0.05% 
0.08 
0.004 

Typical 
Gran./Powd. Type B 

0.032 
< 0.05 

0.003 

21.7% 
48.8 
29.5 
70.5 

102.1 

Type F 

0.042 
<0.05 

0.003 

SCREEN SPECIFICATIONS AVG. BULK DENSITY 
U.S. Standard Percent Pounds per Cubic Foot 

Mesh Designation Sieve No. Cumulative Loose Pack Tight Pack 

Granular +8 0% Max . 63 71 

Type B +16 Trace 62 70 
+200 90% Min. 

Powdered +70 8% Max. 38 54 

U.S. STANDARD SIEVE NO. 

CONTAINERS 
Multiwall paper bags with a polyethylene free film moisture-resistant 
barrier, 100 lbs. net . Also av<lilablc in carloCid quantities in bulk. 

INDUSTRIAL USES: Stnce BORAX 5 MOL, used at the proper equivJient 
rate, provides solutions or fusions identical in chemical composition with 
those of regular Borax, it may be substituted. at a saving, in all such appli
cations where ordinary Borax is being used. Included in current applica· 
tions of BORAX 5 MOL arc such uses as : anti-freeze solutions. liquid 
starches, adhesives, and the manufJcture of other borate compounds. 

. U·n J.W. 
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